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TO THE READER

If we ref lect on forrner ages, and consider how few there were

of such that employed thenselves in the scnrtjry of the Secret

Arcanums of Nature, ayrd how destitute the Philosophers of those

times were of those helps and advantages that conduce to the right

understarrding of such mysteries which we enjoy. That Hffi.MES the

Prince of Philosophers seemed to be alone, anal the only inventor

of this most excellent Art, Cremerus the Abbot, and our Country-

Marr, after thirty years study, and extensive practice and labour,

was conpelled to seek in I taly for a Master. Flamel, the luther-

ian did partake of the same hard fortrme, together with narry others
of the Ancients.

Our Basi l ius, confesseth that he should never have attained

unto the lmowledge of this Art,  i . f  by Godrs special Grace, some
Books of the Aneient Masters had not come into his hands.

Have we not then cause to bl-ess God that we are in such an Age,
and in such a Natj-on also wherein we may converse with many, both
Ancient and Modern Philosophers, such whose vrorks do speak then to
be Servants to the most High, Beloved of Him, and acquainted with
the nost occult and Secret Mysteri.es and Ar ca:llns of Nature, that
having toiled. and spent much of their precious ti-ne in fruitless
labours, to prevent the l . ike in their successors, have d.iscovered,
a.r, d as i-t were, chalked out the way ( so far as was 1awfu1 for them
to do) how the ingenious may attain to the True r-rrderstanding of
this noble Art: Such is oirr Basilius, who flon his infancy was
dedicated to the Service of God; and did so well  improve those
Spiritual and Natural Talents he was entrusted withal, that there
was not anything he attempted the lo:]owledge of, that was conceal-ed
fbom him.

0f so charitable and liberal a spirit was he of,that he becarne
useful and helpful to his Brethren, not only in curing their Mal-
adies , but i.nstrr-icting them in the ta.rowledge of Nature r s Secrets:
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Also he could not go to his eternal rest in peace, unless he im-

parted rinto posterity the meal'Is artd ways how he attained unto so

great Mysteries. Whcih Mysteries, and the several Processes and

ways of Operation you wi-I1 find in this Subsequent Treatiser being

the most principal,  excel lent, and plain of al l  his works; and

I may just ly sayr of al l  the Books that are extant on this subject.

It is one of the greatest unhappinesses that doth aecompany

Man-kind, that there is such a Babel of I-,anguages 
' 

that every

Language is not understood in every p1ace, this alone prevents

the discovery and growbh of many profound Mysteries; how ignorant

were our predecessors of the works of Basi l- ius, because they were

wrapt up for the most part in the German Language, very little

thereof being in Lati--n, r.rnti 1 of late years this part was done

into English, as i t  is presumed by one that understood not the

terms of the Art,  by the many gross mistakes committed, as the

rendering VITRIIM ANTIMoNfI, the Vitriol of Antimony, and many

others, so that out of the ].ove that I  bear to the authorr and to

propogating so ingeni-ous and True an Art and Science, I have

corrected great parts of the former Translat ion, and DE N0V0
transla-bed the rest, that was so imperfeetly done that i t  would

not adrnit to amend.ment, more is also add.ed unto it, that was not

in the forner, the mearrress arrd plainness of the style, pleadeth
for i tself ,  that the subject is best rmderstood in that dress,

and that the Author did effect it, being plentiful1y endowed with

the grace of humility, offeri-ng things lnore than words, as appears

throughout his writings. Read. him diligently and often, for the

oftener you read him, the plainer doth his works appear, !-t being
usual with the best of Authors in this Art,  to discover the Sec-

ret Arcaruns most plai-nly, yet so dispersedly, and in so confused
a Method, that the envious and u-nv/orthy shall never be abJ-e to
red.uce thern into their due order, therefore often reiterate the
readings of this Book, and compare his Sayings with the sayings
of other Phi losophers, and i f  thou art adepted unto this Sacred
Science, thou wil t  most easi ly apprehend the Manual Operation

l_ l_.



thereof. f neeal say no more concerning our Author, if you reacl
hi.s works, they will sufficiently testify his worth.

I heartily wish every one of you, if adepted thereunto, as much
contentment and pleasure in the reading and operating the several

works herein mentioned arrd discovered by our Autho"ras hinself
hacl in the writing and. experimenting them. And that your labours
and experiences may be crowned. with equal success, so that you as

devoutly and hunbly undertake the Enterprize, as he did, and make

so good an use of what Di.vine Proviclence shalt peruit you to par-

take of as our Author tlid. Vilhi ch that your nunber may increase.

to the 5.mprovement of true Knowledge and Philosophy, to the advance-

ment of the Medicinal Science , for the health of Mar:-lrind , and to

the multiplying of riches in your hand, or in the hands of such

that nay be helpful to the poor and needy; is the daily prayer of

Basilius and al.l adepts now l-iving in this world. J.W.

].t t .



THE PREFACE ond ENTRANCE

UNTO

BASILIUS VALENTINUS

HIS LAST TESTAMENT

Whereas the t ime has come, that by the good pleasure of Almighty

God ny Creator, and his dearly beloved Son Jesus Christ,  ny Lab-
oratory in this corruptible World draws to an end, and am to app-
roach from thi-s earthly l,aboratory i.rnto the Heavenly, and aln creep-
ing dai ly and hourly nearer to the end, and am to cfose according
to the appointed ti-me of ny Dear Saviour, aiming at the true Manna,
or Heavenly food of Eternal b1iss, sighing continual ly after me
enjoying of such r iches, which have a fulness of everl_asting joys;
I thought i t  rny duty in conscience, to be reconci led in a Christ-
i  arr way to ny fe11ow members that are al- ive at the present, and
wit lr  those, which are to succeed in future ages, in that ny Soul
may be at rest, patiently wait ing for the tords ca11, and to be-
come arr inhabitant of that Heavenly Paradise, arrd to be matricuf-
ated into the Book of Life, and stand in readiness day arrd night
to look for ny lords coning. At the consideration hereof I  caf l
to mind my writ ings, which I set down to paper, as other Ancient
Philosophers have done before me, publ ishing al l  such Mysterles
of Nature, whereby Art ists, and such that bear an affect ion and
J-ove r.mto such Mystical Truths nay be benefitted, and the same
I loveingly and readi ly leave to them, as much as the highest
Spagyrick, and heavenly physicia:r hath granted and revealed unto
me: My conscience, further has pressed. ne, in the pursuarrce of a
Christ ian 1ove, and perforrnance of rny promise, dictated by Nature,
to make a larger relat ion, because i t  is a thing meet and necess_
ary to set forth the Ma-nuals which are belonging hereunto, and

]-1/.



ought to be described circumstantial ly, to inform the judgement

of such men addicted herer.rnto to the ful1, narnely how Natures
bolts, which she several ways thrusted forward, to lock strongly
her Secrets, are to. be thrusted back, that the doors of worldly
Treasures might be unlockt, that the lc 'rowledge of Transcendent
Mysteries may be attained unto upon serious continued prayers
unto the Creator, mens judgement and understanding might the more
be eggrd on.

I an not put upon either by force or indigency, nor by a vai.n-
glory, or sel-f-end, to set down any letter, and to leave i t  to
posteri tyr only a neer consideration of the frai l ty arrd of the
miserabl-eness of this wor1d, where the chifdren of darlreess are
almost quite lost in their groping ways, hath caused me to do so.
I am not able to express how much my mind is purplexed, when I
think on the fo1ly of this frail world, ai'rd consider the Clnnmerian
Darlsress of i ts Children, which think themselves of deep under-
standing, when they have heard some Sopperies of the Universal
Chair-men discoursed of, thereby supposing to be much enl ightened
in their r.rnderstandings. Where is that high and precious Medicine
of the Ancient Phi losophers, which l ived before any University
ma:r talked, or heard of, who received their Revelat ions upon an
earnest pious prayer unto God, joining therer.rnto their dai ly
searchings into natural things, and laying their hands to the

work. Whither I  say, is f led their painfulness arrd industry?
Surely to no other pl-ace, than to the horri-d, impure, and sordid
Apothecaries-shops, deeply precipitated and buried in the earth,
and slil.rk so deep, that the ringing nor sounding of bells, arrd.
beating of morters are able to rouse i t :  Thus their praise and.
the Glory of the highest is at stand! And who produceth any good
of i t? Thus rnuch am I persuaded, that i f  my writ ings shal l  be
produced to l ight after my death, and the judicious posteri ty,
arid Disciples of them do r ightly read, meditate, arrd understand
them well ,  and d.o out of a Christ iayr intention seek, dive, and
work the same only to the glory of God, and the l_ovb and charity



of their fel low Brethren and Christ ians, then by means of their
actions and works, that depend, fron such good arrd proper fi.urda-
mentals, wi l l  be deserved and laid open to the publick view, al1
those Sopperi.es and forgeries, whi ch these great Mouthrd vain-
glorious fel lows, and high conceited foo1s, which proclai.n them-
selves to be the sole physicians and Masters of both Medicines,
that is of the inward and outward., and anogate to themselves
great dignities and worths in the world, when there is no cause
for it. Their intentions are set upon no other forrndati.ons, but
to l ive in great respect, to haunt after vain-gIory with a fearrd.
conscience, to deprive their fel low Christ ians of their monies
by cheating, att  t frey look for, is to be talked of, and l ive in
reputation, they sl ick fuI1 of diabol ical pride ancl vanity up to
their ears, these in the end, in great wo and misery have their
souls drowned most larnentabty! Wo, Wo, to you chi ldren of Satan!
Here I intended not to use any prolixity of words, not to bring
5-n any such matters, which are hetergeneal to my purposei at the
closing of my book I will be nore large in my expressions, as far
as the heavenly Prince shal_l enable me to do, where as for a cor-
o1Iary to a1l- ny wri-tings, I sha11 annex things with that proviso
and intreaty, that al-I  those, whi.ch intend to be real,  conscianable
in their Medi-caments, may aid and cure their oppressed fel low
Christ ians, and to search and inquire into such things, which
God for such purposes both ordai.ned, and implarrted then into Nat-
ure .

This present book of mine deserves to be cal l_ed (A l ight unto
Darloress ) for other things, which in my forner writings I have
discoursed of by way of parables, which style I  mad.e use of the
rather, because it is proper to Phi.losophers, are declaretl in this
my last infonnati.on, where I deal in plain arrd clear words, cles-
cribing, and narning the matter openly. Shewing the preparations
from the beginning, to the rniddle, and end, demonstrat ing, and
sett ing beforb the eyes of men the matter in general and part ic_
uIar, confirming, and just i fying the truth thereof, and making



a distinction betwixt the ground and no gFountf in so plain termst

that the very Children may r.rrderstancl, and feel it with their

hands. And because this book affordeth another lanowledge, dif fer-

ing frorn others of my writing, wherein I have not written so ob-

scurely, nor mad.e I use of such subti l i t ies, as the Ancients didt

who lived before me. And enctecl their days happiJ-y' therefore

doth i t  require another place also to be laid up i .nr and kept

secret frorn the peverseness of rnen in the world. I  do not desj.re

it should be buried with me, to be a prey, and food for the wonns'

but it sha11 be left above ground, and kept secret from wicked

men, arrd my purpose is, that i t  shal l  be laid into a secret placet

where none shal1 come near i t ,  but he, for whon God hath ordained

it, other writings of mi-ne shal1 sooner see the public 1ight.

But lsrow thou whoever thou art, into whose hanal this ny last

Iestarnent comes, which contains the Revealat ion of heavenly and

earthly Mysteries, i t  wi l l  happen to thee by a divine providence t
to whose custody, is my devotion then performed, I cornnittecl itt

tlepositing the sarne into that secret place together with other

things, not inforced upon ar'ry grounds of Mysteriesr or strai-ght-

nesses, to leave i t  there onfy for hin whom Godrs goodness shal1

appoint to f ind i t .  For i t  is not good for ne to 1et Godts creat-

ures and mystery, which are too abstruse already, and stept from
the l ight into darlcress, by reason of the peverseness of the wick-

ed world to die with ne, as wlcked men are wont to do with gif ts,

they are entrusted withal; but even leave a glinpse of truth and.

of the clear heaven, thinlcing befitting to discharge my conscience

in putting forth the talent to usury, 1et the wiJ.l of the Lord be
done j .n him, whom he d.eemeth to be worthy of i t ,  to whose care

and di-ligence f comnit it fbom henceforth and forever. For I a

Cloyster-nan and arr unweaxy Servant of the Divine infinite frin-

ity confess and aclanowledge, that I should never have come so far

in my lorowled.ge of these end.less mysteries, in the Analory of
natrrral- things, in the nelioration, changing thei.r qualities, for
a sure ancl strong upbuild54g of this profound lvrowledge of the True



Medicine, accord.ing to this 0rdinance ( whereby I am ready to do
good to aJ-J- arrd every one, which desireth ny help herein) which
as I have done hitherto, so ny desire is that God. would enable
me to do the same to the iast of ny breathing.

I say I should never have attained unto it, if by Gods special
goodness, grace, and rnercy, several books had not come into ny
hands, vlritten of arrcient Masters: Which cleparted. this life a
long ti:ne before me, causing great joy to me, stirring up i.n me
a retunl of hearty tharrks to God.r' who so graciously was pleased
in this provid.ence to bestow them on ne in the Cloyster before
any of my feIIows.

I do speak it without any vain-glory, I have done so much good
thereby to my fe11ow Christ ians, as ever was possible for me to
do, which next to God, returrred thanks for i t ,  even to the end of
my days.

Now, I car be steward no longer,' I have done accord.ing as my
abiJ-lties would give leave: Let others al-so be industrious, and
not defective in thelr stewardship r' r return nine into the faith-
ful" harrds of God Almighty, and deliver up to hi-s Divine power
andg1ory ' insteadoftheKeysforthehouse,a11thea11otted

nysteries set doun here in my writ ings, leaving them to his dis_
posing, to bestow them after my death unto him, whom his Divine
Wi11, sha1l chose thereunto, to be for the ]srowledge of his praise-
worthy name, the gooil and help of such, that stand. i.n want of
necessaries and health r- for the avoiding and shururing of all
worldly pompe, pride,' wantonness, J.uxury, rastuless, pleasure, cover_
ousness, and spightfulness, of contempt of others.

0 Lord God A]-mighty, merciful Gracious Father of thi.ne on]-y
begotten Son Jesus Christ, who are only the lord of Sabaoth, the
prineiple of all things that are made by thy Word,. and. defi_nate
end of all Creatures above and below; I poor niserable Man, and
Earth-born, return thanks with ny babling tongue from the inner_
most Center of ny heart, who hast been pleased to enlighten me with
the great light of thy heavenly anrd earthly wisd.orn, and the greatest



xnysteries of the created. secrecies anal treasures of this Worldt

together with thy Divine saving wortl; by which I leanrr to krow
thine Almighty power and wonders. To thee belongs eternal praise,

honour, and glory, from eternity unto eterni.ty,- that thou hast

bestowed on me health and livelyhooct, strength, arrd ability, to

be helpful to my fe1low Ctrristians in their necessities ancl in-

fected inf innit ies with those mystieal heal ing metl icines, together

wi.th such spi.ritual cornforts, to raise the drooping spirits.

Lorcl, to thee alone belongs powert night, ancl gIory, to thee is

the praise I honour, and gratefulness rfor all the mercies and graces

thou hast bestowed on mer' and hast preserved me therein t i1l  to
this my great age, arrd. lowest wealcress. 0f thou God of al l  graces,

and. father of all conforts, be not angry with me, that f deliver

up to thee, mine eteryral creator, the keys of ny stewardship,

wrapt up in this Pergamene,' accord.ing to the duty of my calling
a.nd conscience calIs for; with these thou sufferest me to keep-

house the most of any time, til1 now, thou hast calletlt and forseen
ne to be thy servarrt and. steward., and hast graciously afforcled,
that I  should enjoy the noble sweet fruits, which were gathered

in thy Almonary to my last instant end, which now,. 0 lord, lieth
in thy power. f  beseech thee for the dear merits of Jesus Christ,
come now, when thou pleaseth, i.nclose my heart; receive my Soul
into thy heavenly Ttrrone of gracer- Iet her be reconmended unto
thee graciously, 0 thou faithful God, who hast redeemed her on
the holy Cross wi-th the most precious Tinctr.re of the true blood
of thy holy body; then is ny life weJ.l ended on this earth, grant
to the bod.y a qui.et rest r' ti11 at the J-ast d.ay, body and soul
joined again, and ar"e of a heavenJ-y conposition; for now my only
desire is to be di.ssoJ.ved, and to be with my Iorct Christ, the
which thou Alnighty, Ho1y, and Heavenly Trinity grant to ne, and.
alJ- good Christian believers. AIUH{.

That I may come to the work intended., and rnake a begiruaing of
the work i-n hand, if God. be pleased. to l-et this book come to thy
hands, before aIL things uncessarrtly you return hearty, and

].X.



unfeigned thanks for i t ;  in the next place f beseech him to bestow

on thee al-so grace and blessingr a healthful body' successfully

to acconpli-sh all the poi.nts laid down herer which tend to the

well--fare alld benefit of thy Neighbourr and to prepare them acc-

ording to the Manuals r whj-ch to that end I set down, and prescribe

them, that you may happily and successfutly begin the work; that

the middle and end be correspondent thereunto. Then be not flap-

tongued, and resolve absolutely in thy heart,  not entrust with

these Mysteries any malieious, rurgrateful,  arrd false nan 
'  

much less

shouldest thou nake them partakers thereof; for if Al:nighty God

would bestow it  on others, he could do i t  imrnediatelyr and grant

the same by other means and ways without thee. Therefore fook to

it ,  tenpt not the l ,ord thy God, for he wil l  not be mocked. Be

silent arrd reservi.ng; be meditating on Gods punishment, whj.ch no

marr is abl-e to out-ru.n i keep a good intention; 1et not your greedy

mind run on, how you may get abundance of Gold arrd Silver riches t

and vanity, but before all thingsr which are written hereinr 1et

that be your chiefest aim; how you may appear helpful in word and

deed to promote the health of thy Neighbour Christ ian: Then have

you given, ared brought an offeri.ng of thanks 
' 

and God wi1l bestow

more upon thee, and with such Revealationst will- cone to thee;

nore tharr ever you would have believed..
Therefore instead of a perfect Physick bookr I  have annexed at

the end those precious Medici-nes; with which even to this hour t
I have cured successfully many difficult symptons, and cliseases,

held by others to be ineurable; which I reccornmend unto thee with

the rest of the things contained in these writ ings, to thy consc-

ience to be waryt arrd not to abuse any of them, as much as thy

]-ife and sou]- is near and. clear unto thee.
ff thou recei.vest this faithful adnonition and warning, which I

give unto thee here al'id there at the begiru:ing, niddle, and end,

and in other places also, azrd doest accordingly, then thou carrst

not be too thankful for these things which through Godrs pernission

shal]- be intima-bed arld nade lsrown to thee out of this book.



But it case thou wilt strive against rny faithful warning and

fatherly admonit ionr- these mysteries, which were hid from the

learried, and then sufferst to come into strange hands! Look to

thy self, blame not ne, think not that there is any reconsilation

for thee, bei.ng cut off from all these, which live arrd di-e in

Christ.

Thus f let it rest, cornrnitti-ng execution to the Highestr which

d.we11eth in Heaven, who pu.nisheth and avengeth all marmer of sin,

vices, iniquities, and covenant-breakings. Whereas I thought it

necessary thus to describe this my Declaration before my other

Writings, ancl to prove the sarne with examples 
' 

that every one,

whom God sha11 judge to be worthy of; rnay conceiver understartdt

and fathon the true beginning, the tnre middle, and the true end

of all created things. Thereupon I purposed to make a begi.ruring

of i t  with a necessary relat ion of the Origina1, beginning, and

existency of Minerals and Metals, frorn which ariseth the most

noble and precious Medi.cine, whereby is procured a healthful long
1ife, and abundance of riches are obtained: Namely from whence

Minerals arrd Metats have their originaL, how they be brought to

light, that searchers into Natural things may imow the whole Nat-
ure in her circumference r '  before ever they 1ay hand to the work,
and acquaint thenselves wel-l therewith; then sti1l the one will
strearn and nrn forth the other; one art will produce the other;
at last all what is fought for, wi.I1 be overtaken in joy, and

that which hath been longed fori' will happily be enjoyed.
This rny book, I divide into five partsf each of them is sub-

divided. into certain Chapters and Parts. As for the style usecl
here, i t  ought not to be expected to be any other than is meet
for a Miner, after the condition of Mine-works I waving al-l Rhetorick
arrd Poetical rnann er of eloquent expressions.

xL.



In the first part of ny 5.ntended work I wiJ.l descri.be chiefly

the marrrer r- nature i' and. properties of Mine-works r' in which grow

Minerals and Metals, of the First Spernf nativityr qualityr and

property, as also of the e:rhalation and inhalations.

J.T.

The second part shal1 be a ki.nd of recapitulation of the first

part, where shal1 be contained also a relation of the cond.ition

and. occasion of Mi.nes r '  Ores, Stonesi passa€es and Cleftsr with

thei.r coherent liquors r- powers and operations r- as of Go1d, Silverr'

Copper, Iron, Tin, l,ead, Mer cury anat the rest of MineraLs.

r r r .

In the third part i.s declared in manifest' and Literal express-

ions without arry defect and obscurityr' the Universal of this whole

worldr. how aIL philosophers before mer and after rner have nade

that most ancient great stone, whereby health and riches were

obtainedr'  of the possibi l i ty, howr' arrd of what i t  may be doner'

together with a perfect Declaration of my XII Keysr- with the names

of our matter.

IV.

In the fourth part f d.escribe al-l the particulars of Metals,

which the one i.s endued with, before the other, out of whi.ch nay

be hacl perfect health, and an ad.vantage wrto the gett5ng of great

ri.ches,' with al.l the Manuals in general and parti cular, belonging
thereunto; this fourth part I have intitled, the Manual-s of Basilius
Valentinus, wherein is showed how al-J- Metals and Minerals, fitting
thereunto r' may be brought to thejr highest preparation

xt-L.



V.

fn the fifth part f have annexed the trans cend ent most dear won-
derful Medi.cine of al-l Metals ancl Minerals,- and of other things,-
which God Alrnighty had ordainedi' and graciously granted for nen,
who i.n the va1ly of misery are subject to si.claress and poverty,
that they nay have a remed.y to help theurselves against both.

God the Father of mercy and salvation, who liveth frorn eterrri.ty
to eterni.ty, being above al-l the Creatures, grant grace and bless-
ing to this ny purf)ose, that I rnay write so; that every one may
understand, and Gods infinite mercy, that it together with his
gracious goodness , red.ernpti.on my seen lcrovm i' aclmowledged;'al']d
continually med.itated upon, and every one may call on the Great
Creator day and night; granting to them fervent hearts so to d.i-r-
ect all the5.r thoughts,' that they nay make no otherwise of this
noble creature of God and transcendent great mystery of Nature,
together with the Anatomy thereof, but only to the great honour of
God, arrd the good of al l  good Children. The same grant this Father,
Son and Hol-y Ghost in his rnercy, AMEN.

xi i i .
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THE FIRST PART or BASILIUS VALEI{TI l {US

CHAPTER 1.

Of the Aetherial l iquor of Metals, or of the Metal Ferch

God hath created things underground, as well  as the things above

ground: By the things underground, I  r . inderstand Metafs, Mineral-s, in

which there is implanted also a fert i l i ty to their seed, without which

the seed could neither grow nor i .ncrease. See which is barren, hath

not that fert i l i ty; by which i t  is col lected; that there j-s some di-s-

t inct ion betwixt seed and fert i l i ty, i f  we wil l  enquire narrowly what

fert i l i ty  is ,  the best a:rd surest  way is,  to consider l i fe and death

of creatures, how they hold together; for death is barren, but a l iving
l i fe is fer t i l ,  because i t  st i r reth and moveth.

It  is seen by al l  the works that are imdertaken about Metals, that
there is nothing so volat i le as Metals are, and so nothing st irs and
moveth nore subti l ly than i t ;  but this st irr ing and moving I wi l l  ca1]

here the Ferch of Metal-s, by reason of i ts continual- proceeding, and

incessart rnoving; and because the same is not visibfe in Metafs, arrd
doth i t  in a twofold way, therefore I wi l l  1et the old word stand,
arrd call its stirring a tubricun, arrd its Ferch a Volatile; for wj-th
the virtue arld power of both these, i t  performeth al l  that, what i t
needs for the perfect ion, puri-ty, and Sization of i ts work.

Seeing Ferch is a perpetual l iv ing arrd forthgoing thing, one might
ad.mire arrd say, of what condit ion is Metal then, which we behold with

our eyes, and feel with out handsg which being thus hard and coagulated,
whether the sane be al-ive or dead; and whether the life or Ferch in
Metals may be destroyed, (which is impossj-bl-e ) what is the condit ion
of i t ,  or how comes i t  to pass? I answer, that a Metal_ may be al ive
when i t  resteth, as well  as when i t  groweth, or st irreth; arrd here
a dist inct ion must be made again betwixt the death of Metals, and
their rest arrd ouietness.
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For death toucheth only the bodies, \ . Ihen they perish; but the f i fe

i ts len- nr.  t r 'oroh oarrnnt . r rer  ish . ' ! r  nease! therefofe i f  a Metaf f ine
t  v!  + ! r  vr  vv*ev t

body be extant, then is i t  at hand visibly two ma.nner of ways. The

one i .s in l iquids, and is discerned in i ts noving too and fro, and

if it be forced by a strange daf,lgerous heat; then it turns to a vol-

atility, arrd flyeth away. fhe other way is, when it is at hand in

C0AGUI,ATO, wherein i t  resteth so long, t i1l  i t  be reduced into i- ts

liquidum, arrd that is done in a twofold way, and lasteth so long as

the body lasteth, but as soon as the body is destroyed or gone, and is

come or entered into a more, either noble or ignoble body' then i ts

Ferch or l- i fe is gone also; therefore i f  you wil l .  reserve artd keep

a body, then take good not ice of  i ts  Ferch of  l i fe;  for  i f  you once

stir  i t ,  a:rd hunt i t  indiscreetly, you do i t  with the loss or dimin-

unation of the body, wherein i t  is, for that l i fe never goeth away

enpty, but st i l l  carr ieth along one l i fe or Ferch after arrother 
'  

carry-

ing i t  away so 1ong, that at the last i t  leaveth none. But what the

condit ion is of the moving and quietness of that l i fe, and how Nature

bringeth i t  to rest, nust be exactly considered. For an accurate lsrow-

ledge demonstrates, that there is a dif ference betwixt the l i fe of

the seed arrd of the body; for deal with the seed which way you wi11,
you cannot bring i t  to a volat i l i ty, because i t  is against i ts Kind;

a:rd so the body is of the same condit ion; but the Ferch alone may be
brought to i t .

For i f  you provi-de food for the Ferch, then you strengthen i ts whole
work, even as a mother does her chiId, which she feeds arr d cherishes
well  ,  and brings the sane the better to i ts rest i  so is i t  also with
the Ferch. Therefore al l  such which gaze arrd view only the seed and
body, and lcnow not the firndamentals about the Ferch, lose the body,
because they observe not Natures progress and proceedings, putt ing
the cart before the horse, or the foremost they put hindmost. This
rest and sleep of the Ferch serves for that use, because i t  preserves
the body frorn destruction, or consurnption being once come into i ts
perfect ion. For as long as i t  is awake so 1ong i t  consumes, but when
it has nothi-ng to feed upon, then i t  corrodes amd seizes on i ts own
body, consuming i t  quite, at last i t  st irs a:rd moves to another place.
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Hence is it that Treasures, or payment, which are buried, awaken

at last, consune their own bodies, reducing thern to dust, so that
nothing of them remains but either a meer stone or flux, as in many
pfaces is to be seen.
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CHAPTER II

OF T}IE SEED OF METAI,S

A11 those Authors which have writ ten about the metal l ine seed, agree

in that, when they say Sulphur is the masculine seed of metals, arrd

Mercury is the feminine seed; which saying must be taken i-n its genuine

sensei for comrnon Sulphur and. Common Mercury are not meaxlt thereby.
For the visible Mercurnr of Metals is a body itself out of bodies, ancl

so cannot be a seed; and being cold, i ts coldness PER SE cannot be a

seed; arrd the Sulphur of Metals bei-ng a food, how can i t  be a seed?

Yea, a seed consunes Sulphur, how can one seed destroy the other. I f

so, what body should i t  produce?

It is therefore arr error, i f  that should be taken in the conmon

sensei i f  the Mercury of bodi.es is in a work, and hath taken food,

then al-l the six Mercuries protrude one body, as the one of the six
is in i ts predominancy, so the body r ises.

Seeing there are seven of these Mercuries, i t  happens, that when
the seed of Mars and Venus has the predoninancy, they produce a mas-
cufine body of So1, but i f  the seed of Saturn and Jupiter does pre-
doninate, then i .s produced a femj-nine body, whi ch is cal led Luna:
Mercury is an assistarrt  on both sides.

The same happens unto other bodi.es; but these are always and in every
and each work together; for they are indivisibl-e ras i-s meet also, what

nanner of body could produce else? For Nature has perfect bodies;
though in themselves must be dissolved again, yet ar 'e they perfect,
for, i f  i t  should be defective in any of i ts bra.nches?

Therefore every body has i ts perfect seed, hence the transmutation
has i ts ground in the ASCENSf0N and DESCENSION of metals, which other-
wise could not be, i f  they were not homogeneal in their seed. For
if  arry nan says, that Si lver is not Gold, clowns bel ieve that also,
because they have not fundamental lsrowledge, of the seed, how it  is to
go out of one body into the other, or else it want s its fertility,
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neither car i- t  be natural ly without a body, wherein i t  rests. There

belong Seven dist inct parts to an uniformal body of netals, to bring

it  by nourishment into form, viz,,  J..  An earth. 2. A Stone. 3.
An earth ash. +. Earthly Streams. 5, Glass or Subterraneal metal-.

6. The Subterranean Tinctr-re. ? .  The Subterrarrean FULfGo or Seed ,
(rune).

A11 these are the materials of the body; and as earth is narts matter,

out of which God rnade him, unto which he must return again: so all

other bodies also at last return to earth, that Miner which is jud-

icious arrd la'rowi-ng herein, him I judge to deserve the name of Miner.
For there are few of then which are r ightly informed herein, or have
any frurdanental larowledge of it, though they are daily employed about

it; though sone might say, they coul-d not but be lcnowing it in their
professi-on, yet i t  is not so real ly; i f  so, what r ight use carr they
make of then? They put wrong names upon them, are ignorarrt of their
ut i l i ty, a:rd this is the reason why they marey t imes run them waste
upon heaps, where after sone t ime they turrr to goodness, atrd the longer
they 1ay there, the better they are; this instruct ion deserves no
hatred, but rather a grateful aclvrowledgement.

Why should Philosophers be bel ieved to lmow anything? But where is
i t  wri t ten, that rnen should seek and f ind mercury of the body in a
subterranean furne, stone, glass, but j_n their books? Where ar 'e learned
artlficial fumings, infuliginati-ons , i-ncinerati-ons , nutritions, but
f rom them. The seed of  netals as i t  is  perfect ,  so is j - ts Ferch, or
l i fe invisible. where do those men stay, which wil l  work according
to Nature, and lsrow none of these, neither do they lcnow where to get
1t; yet fa1l upon Art ists, exclarning upon them to be false, and al l
such as are employed in their ways; but we see and hear how ignorance
runs on. I t  is irnpossible to get a body without seed., i t  were as much
to say, a seed is without fert i l i ty. Therefore peruse i t  exactly in
i ts dissolut ion, the reduction of i t  wi l l  affnr"r i  i  ts ?,nrtrr.  ru63ft
cheerfuJ. ly.

But i t  i -s none of the neanest works, as some of the most ancient
Philosophers halre said, which ca1led i t  a double work; for thus they



say, that netal must f i rst pass through the Mefters harrd, afterwards

it  nust come into the hands of the Alchymist, i f ;  so be the seed shal- l
be known in the artificial- work; they mean or intimate by this saying

thus nuch, that there is a twofold dissolut ion, the one is, when the
expert Mel-ter brings the frangible body EZ NATUEAI,I CONDUIIONS into
a mallableness, whereby i ts impurity is gotten off.

Then comes the Alchemist, reducing the body into cinders, cafxes,
gl-asses, colours, fumes, subterrarrean, in which the seed of rnetals
rests, and the Ferch or l i fe is found fert i le in the body, and is red-
ucible into a Spiritual water or PRIMA MATE RIA, according as the qual-
i ty and property of the metal is, and is divided art i f ic ial ly into i ts
natura1 principles, according to the process of the Chyni ck Art,  of
which more in another nl 2ce sh2l l  he sh. 'ken, when I shal l  treat of the
Minerals.
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CHAPTER I]I .

OF THE ]IIETAI,1,INE NUTRIMENT.

Afthough i t  belongs not to this pIace, how MINERAIIA FOSSILIA are
made under ground, however I  wi l l  give a hint of i t ,  how Nature makes
thern out of Subterranean noist l iquors and mine crescencies, which
afterward serve to be a food to rnetals; not such l iquors which are
decocted. above ground; therefore i f  you should add here above ground,
decocted ones to metal-s, undissolved in their corporeal forrn, your
work would be in vain; arrd where there are such MINERALIA FOSSELIA
there are rnine-works also i f  not with i t ,  yet are they not far off ,
as is seen in many mines. As in Hungary are digged the fairest and
best Sulphur-al loms and mineral or mine Vitr ioL. And about Harcpi.a
are digged Salt Vitr iol .  About Goslar, Mansfield, Ze11erf ield, arrd
Eshfand in Helvetia is digged mine-salt ,  and at Hall  there is great
store of it, where there is found also very curious Sulphur. But
you must note, that these minerals are not used thus grossly, but are
prepared f irst,  which is a curious work to bring a mineral thus high
by subl iming into FLORES, whieh are half rnetal l_ine, especial ly i f  made
with rnetal ,  the metal being reduced into a rnineralrfrom that the f low-
ers are madet thus you see Natures forwardness, and now she is reduc-
ible to her first water, sulphur arid sa1t. lvlarly make these flowers
without metal , which are not so good though, as the former way. For
an OI,EI]M made of Vitr iol  or Copper, and is dist i l led, is more effect-
ual-,  yea a thousand t imes more precious in i ts operation, then that is,
which is made of common vitr iol ,  whom Nature has not yet exalted. rts
true, the Hungarian Vitr iol ,  in i ts eff icacy a. ird virtue is found won-
derful and suff icient enough, because Nature has graduated i t  to a
greater siccity, and brought i t  to a r ipeness more than others were,
and is more excel lent than the rest.

By this preparation they call nake use of the minerals, strengthen
and encrease their pleasure thereby. I f  arrything is to be made meet
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for metals, then i t  must be done out of metalsr with metals, and thr-

ough or by metals, which is the real and only manual whereby may be

hit the hardness of the mineral flowers, always take from them, and

add nothing to them, this is the Art,  which asks great wondering, and

deep rneditat ion. Thus you must learn to go to work, for these f lowers

are found often closely cornpacted, which minerrs very seldom lcrow,
especially in Hi-rngary ayrd Waflachia, they are as fair as ever any red

glowing ore may be, they are of a crystal l ine transparent redness, are
good GoId and Silver according as they are t inged, this is a rare lmow-

ledge, an art worthy the best consideration, which is to rnake gfass of
a hardness, from thence i t  is, that the subterrareaJr glasses rnake up
the metaI, thereby they come to their own form.

The preparation of these f lowers have their great ut i l i ty in phy-

sical ways, i f  their excrements be taken from them, arrd their odours;
these excrernents are the faces of minerals, are nought for metals,
st irr ing up evi l  sedi.ments, which bring damage unto metals, a twofold
evi- l  comes frorn the rnistaking of minerals; for decocted ones are a
dangerous poison, and corrosive unto netals, as we see above ground,
when aqua fort is is made of thern, which corrodes, tears, divides, and
parts netals, a:rd the other which are fair to look on, st icking unto
metals, arrd their worst poison, for as soon as these approach, they
kindle a:rd cause the dangerous sediments, al l  avai. fs nothing unto them,
though they have and keep their form. As an infected man has fulJ.
the forrn and face of a man, though he be infected and. infects others
also, and in case i t  turn al l-  to one netal,  yet i t  but an empty one,
and nothing in it. This is a very necessary observation for miners
and laborors, for i f  they regard i t  not, they obstruct not only their
work, but endanger themselves also; because the rnetal is not only
turned into a volat i l i ty, i f  arry feces or excrements be added thereunto,
and that also which stays, comes to be urulal lab1e, and suffers con-
tinually dS.minution, as long as it is i.mder the harrurer. Those that
work them have cause to look to it, if they fall on then with any fire,
their reward surely is some mine d.isease, which experinental ly is lcrown
how their poison does st ick and hang on the top of the furnace and in
their chests, turning to arsenic and such poisonous fumes and seeds,
and do hurt every way, as woeful experi.ence evidenceth.



CHAPTER ]V.

OF THE METALINE SHOP, OR, OFFIC]NIA METALLORI]M.

AfI natural works have their special convenient places in which they
work; where there is any such place or shop, in which some gl_orious
and precious thing is made; and sometimes though the instrument be
very horr id a.nd nonstrous, and i ts rnatter unlsrown, yet they are ex-
tant in that off ice.

Fl;ro+ *^"ar" i - -  ihe .c" torv and nrni  se ^f  +1^i  c ^f f i  n i -o r+ iS l ikenedr+rvvr vvuvr l f r rbr  4!v I , !  rvt  ru

to a Church, in which the seed arrd the Ferch are married to the body,
therein they eat, rest, and work, thither they carry alf  fair and pleas-
ent materials underground wherewith they are c1ad, and they have another
kind of f i re, water, air,  and earth, for the things that are accom-
pl ished and perfected therein, the same car hardly be parted again,
no not with the help of the neather air,  i f  so be, that i t  nust be
parted asunder, then see and make tr ial  of i t  on the mercury of metals.

Again, the things made so hard and f ixt cannot be parted, as may be
seen of goId, how f irm arrd f ixt is i t  in the f ire? The cause whereof
is the subterranean heat and cold which i t  imparts to metals, and
makes then f irn thereby, for i t  is a stony f irmament of the earth, arrd
giving to metals their stony power, i t  grows hol low and spongy, fuI l
of  parts,  which at  last  are f i l led up with metals,  even as bees so
fi l f  their hives with honey, arrd in the end i t  parts, and is carr ied
away in the sl ick, or (scabes). For the Earth-stone i_s not consumed
i. inderground, because i t  is a sediment, not suffering anything to come
in or out, hence is the dif ference betwixt the Earth-stone and the
Terrestial-Firmamental-Stone, which is one of the mineral works. Let
no man gain say, that a stone should have together both heat a-nd cold
at once, to afford the one now, altd then to hide the other, for when
i t  works upon infer ior  metalsr then i t  h ides i ts coldness, and so i t
helps every way.

This is the Tract arrd instrurnent, heat artd cold of the Subterranean
Fire- Stone .
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The modern Chemi.sts which are igrrorarrt, not lsrowi-ng Nature aright,
and do not take notice of her ways, use strange instruments, and then
they rnake or cause to be made al l  maxmer of vessels, according as
every one of them have a fancy to, but in natures ways they imow l_it t le,
she regards not the variety of forms, and instead of these, she takes
a fit and lasting instrument, which hofds in the work, ar.rd every form
fol lows or accomparies the seeds precedency. The fo1ly artd ignorance
of worlcren is aggravated in that because they despise the ]alowledge
of minerals.

The instrument she uses hereunto, f  should make rnention of i t  here,
but wave i t  at this t ime, arrd wil l  do i t  in another pl-ace, where you
may seek for, arrd take notice of i t .  Those which think themselves
to be the wisest do say, that i t  is a vanity to observe rnathematical ly
the stars above, arid to order any work after seasonable days and hours,
i t  is sornething said, but not so wel- l  grounded. But i t  is most certain,
that i f  you work according to comrnon course, otherwise than we do,
fol lowing only your own fa:rci-es, then is your labour in vain. There
i-s a dif ference to be nade between the upper stars, and the netal l ine
stars, which shine arrd have their inf luence into bodies. Touching
the stars above, they in their l ight and notion have a singular inf lu-
ence i  and the stars below have their inffuence also upon their metafs,
thus each heaven has i ts pecul iar course and instrument, where the
stars situation may be apprehend.ed. An opAcItM cORpus STET,LATUM cornpact
astral body, dif fers in i ts condit ion fonn a CORPUS I,UCIDIJM, i f  you
intend to l-earn here something, then you must be industrious and grudge
no pains, it woulcl require a huge volume, if I should describe PARTIC-
Ul,ARlY the whole cj_rcumference of subterranean mine-werks; i t  would
not suff ice to noninate the things on1y, but must demonstrate also,
that al l  that, which I attr ibute to them, to be true, I  say i t  would
ask a great deal of writ ing, to dispose the brains of misconceited
men to a bel ief;  what should I say of such naterials, on whom I could
not impose f i t t ing names, though f lsrow them, for who is that man which
has done learning in our school?

Here I must needs speak as belonging properly to this place, that no
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volume in this world can be written, in which coul-d be set dorwr alJ.
and every PARTI CIILAR MANUAL, as Laborators sonetimes might askr there-
fore an Artist havi-ng given him sone hints of things, must endeavour
to ord.er his work, and manage the same judicuously, must put his harrds
to the work, and get lorowledge by his o n practice. I  direct such
men in their work to Natures process underground, Iet him search there,
and take an honest miner along to show hin her instruments, arrd matters
(for praising, lying, and ignorance avai-ls here nothing). Every one
wishes to get r iches, but the means for the gett ing of then are not
respondent; if I were the best limner, and coulil set forth in colours
the form of any instrument, then men would understand it; it would
help in this case they would see i t ,  and feel i t  with their hands and
undertake the work, i f  al-I  were set down. I  lcnow what af ld how much
ought to be put in a book, I  put things f i t t ing in, and did i t  fai th-
ful ly.
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CHAPTER V.

OF EGRESSION AND ]NGRESSION OF METAIS.

The work of metals does evidence a perpetual going in, and coming
out, for hereby the Egression is understood not only the Egression
of the whole work, that in some place a whol-e rnetal-Iine tract comes
into decay, when i t  wants food to be nourished any longer, and has
devoured al l  i ts bodies, but also a part ial  egression; for st i l l  the
one seeks the other, and fol- lows at the heel-.  This we see by the
mercury of  metals,  being poured forthr i t  is  scattered into thousands
o-t l i t t le quick corns, al l  of then return to their body; in the same
condit i .on is VOI,ITILE IUBRICUM; and the Ferch also goes forth in small
b i ts,  at  last  i t  jo ins in a body somewhere, even as bees meet together;
i t  receives no more than i t  has need, the overplus swarmes to alother
rnine-officine, which parting and distributing, affords many arrd several
mine-works, according to the disposit ion of the off icine and nourish-
ment, and according as i t  is infr inged. in i ts work j_n the egression;
the Ferch and the seed go on in their volat i l i ty, and i f  they had
wj-ngs, that vofat i fe is so thin, that i t  can hardfy be discerned, yet
is i t  fol iated l ike a heap of atoms; thus subti l i ty i t  f lys away, and
the Ferch, must st iL l -  have i ts seed, the seed i ts body, and that i ts
thin atoms. My meaning is not, that i ts egression is from or out of
the earth into the air,  to f1y about there, and then to come into
ground again; which is not so, nor can i t  be, because i ts natura] work
is not in the air,  unless men bring i t  forth purposely, then is i t  of
another condit ion; of that egression r do not speak here, because i t
is done by day; but this goes through the earth. Which stands in the
furrrace, not apprehensive or visible to us, ar'd runs through clefts
ard passages, for i f  the earth gives way to the i-ngression and egress-
ion,  even as the water does to f ishes, and the air  to birds,  as fong
as metals come to their stone- f irrnament ,  which stone-f irrnament dif fers
from the earth-f irmanent ,  when i t  meets with that, i t  goes about,
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looking out for another passager l ike as water that f lows about a

stone, al ' Id not through i t ,  yet i t  stays in i ts own stone artd receives

strength of i t ,  and turns there to a body; And as i t  goes in i ts eg-

ression from one rnetal- l ine f irrnament, stone-f irrnament to arrother, i f

though eaten soaked, be i t  at what distance i t  wi l l  ,  attract the LUB-

RICIJM, even as a bird draws i t  feet up to i ts body in i ts f l ight '  for

i f  they touch anywhere, then they loose somewhat of the body, and

the LUBRICUM in i ts ingression suffers i t  to come again to a strength

of operation; for when both are joined, then the metal increases' ard

attracts i ts food i .n a wonderful way, and nourishes i tself ,  and i t

is to be admired, that in this ingression, when that LUBRICUM comes

more and more to i ts of f ic ine,  how i t  increases and strengthens i tsel f

so long, that at last the work is made f irm in the off icine. This

strengthening can not be learned to be any other, than the Metalline

Mercury does make i t ,  for j-n the f irst place i t  turns i t  there into

a L]QUIDUM, where afterwards i t  receives a1l-,  does coagulate, congeal ,
according as the bodies are elther rnascul ine or feminine, at last i t

is brought to a sol id f ixed body of So1. This ingression makes that

subterranean place noble arrd fruitfu.l , and is singular, when it has

an ascending ore in work, that air is very whofesome, and i f  the air

above with melt ing be not infected with arsenic fumes, then i t  affords

a somber air to dwefl in.
This is a manuduction into the whole afterwork, how the same ought

to be proceeded in, that ore may stand and not awaken, but turn to
its strearn, and st i l l  abide in i ts bodies company, i t  is foath to make
an engression, i f  once i t  rnade a true ingression, and sett l-ed i tself  to
the work.  For i t  rests not in i ts place, nei ther does i t  rest  in i ts
whole tract, but works continual ly, and is well  seen what is f ixing of
f l ights is, arrd where i t  sett les to a f luid bocly, or earth-saIt,  which
it  st irs and rules so long, yea, i t  pants and moves in i t  so 1ong,
t i1l  i t  gets a l iquid body, then turns i t  to a terr ine body, arrd is
stiI1 brought on to a further height and hardness; and that is the
right coagulat ing, congealing, l iquidating, and f i .xing of nercury;
which i f  done accordingly, then i t  affords sornething.



CHAPTER V].

OF THE DISSOI,UT]ON AND REDUCTION OF METALS.

Tt is :nnzretrt- that natura] heat is the cause of the f luidness of

metal-s dissol-ut ion, because the seed of metals in i tself  is very hot 
'

and the ffuid matter of metals is hot a1so, as being ol iginous, and i ts

heat increases, when i t  comes to i ts off icine, or shop, because that al-

so being hot encreases the heat more, hence i t  is why i t  is hot in the

work, and has need of i t ,  for at f i rst i t  wold bring no more into

its body, t i rr less i t  were soluble arrd soft,  i t  br ings nothing into i t ,

unfess i t  be passed through these three heats, arrd f ixed by themt then

examine i t ,  and add arrother f luid thing to i t ,  which did not pass

through the three heats; see whether the metal wi l- l  receive i t ,  or no?
Secondly, they must be dissofved, that they may be cl-eaned; the con-

dit ion of l iquid things is to produce to the outside things f i t t ing
the work i t  has in hand. This solut ion is dist inct from other art i f-
' i  na- l  

^  
i  can' I r r l - i  ano , . ,hcr.c t ' la o l rndrr  . i  q , . \yr  " t  1r  rnc ' i  ter i  -  aq hrr  +hc meltef 'r  r r r rv!  f  u vr t rJ rrrv!  uvu t

when he separates the excrements from it ;  for Nature does not melt
the earth as men do, but as corn grows above groi.md, so she leaves
corn arrd husks togethert there is a great dif ference between our melt-
ing and the dissolving of Nature; i f  we could observe that dist inct ion
in our dissol-ut ions and rnelt ings, we shoufd not be at so great a l_oss
and damages, as we are: f must needs mention about AURIJM pOTABLE, how
men do busie themselves about it, as manry heads, as many ways they
choose to the making of i t .  Some take that which i-s not yet separated
from the metal containing yet the cinders of excrements, or worse things.
They take corrosive waters, ACETW AQUA VITIET aI]d the l j_ke, pray,
tel l-  me, what does Nature take when she is about the dissolving of a
congealed water? She takes none of these things, only rnakes use of
a heat. You must do the l ike, i f  you wil l  take a metal l ine body,
which Nature has perfected, and through nelt ing ard f ining is come 'Eo

us'  i f  you wi l l  d issolve and reduce i t  to i ts First  Mntter-  then rouse
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the Ferch, thus you nay make arry netal l ine body potabi le'  being made

pure and superf ine, then i ts excrements are gone' made not with addit-

i-onals of corrosive things; the f luxing of such matters rather rdake

the metals harder i if a body shall be fixed, we fix it from without 
'

which Nature does not, for she f ixes the seed' then the f lour sett ing

arrd tums to such a fixation, that the dissolving above ground cannot

naster i t .  A water, which congeals, has at f i rst a J. i t t1e crust, goi-ng

on in i t  t i l l  i t  be quite congealed, but here i t  congeals from within

to the outside, hence you may guess at that glorious foundation of

project ion, on Mercury of the body, making a naturalr STRATIIM SUPER

STRATUM, thus are the metals joined according to which the art i f ical

work is ordered; we have a hint given how mercury of metals is cl ipt

arrd a11ayed, and i ts IUBRICUM is catched. Conceive not of this f ixat-

ion, to be as when iron, is hardened to steel ,  and then reduced to a

softness as t in is of;  this is cal led only a close hardness; which

keeps the body in a mall-eableness, arrd keeps i t  so cl-ose together, that

the fire above ground cannot hurt it, all hardness above ground may be

molf i f ied in f ire, but not the other; because i t  holds a1l f iery tr ials;

therefore as the hardness made above ground hardens bodies in the water,
so on the other side, the water, which is in rnetal l ine bodies must be

taken out, then i t  congeals. The subterranean air hardens the earth,

earth remains earth, an d turns not into stone, and the sa$e keeps the

water frorn nmning together, or congealing; keeping it from turrring

to pearls and precious stones, and such may be made of that water.
To get the interrral f i re out of metals, though i t  be most high ski11,

how ever i t  is feasable, and found in i ts place, where I write of the
l ike , i .n a more ample rnarrner. I  give a hint of i t  in this place , as

miners ought to do, of whose expressions I borrow now; the rest which
wholly extracts this f ire, which lyes between the PROJECT, leaving
nothing behind, that is, where the LUBRTCUM and volat i le is together,
l-eaves i t ,  produces i t ,  and excerns i t .  The Mansfieldian- s1ate, makes
it appear, that i ts volat i le is gone, and i t  LUBRI CIUiI also, where i . ts
irnpurity is yet between the PROJECT, and is not a fair pure work, but
a compound one.
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CHAPTER V]I.

OF THE ASCEI\SION AND DESCENS]ON OF METAT,S.

This new kind of mar, iner of speaking and writ ing of rnetals is caused

by experience, for the f irst perpetual ingression of the Ferch encrea-

ses and strengthens at first in the OFFICINA and MATRIXT the MERCURY

0F BODIES, bringing i t  on to i ts perfect and fu11 strength' being made

whol.Iy effectual and potent, then i t  begins by degrees to cloathe i t-
self  with a body, at f i rst he attracts and receives the rnearrest, which

he puts off agai-n in the f i-rst p1ace, which is done the easier; for

no body anong them is sooner put off .  For the body of SATURN is so
thin, that i t  appears to the eye l ike as a fair body does through lawn

or t i f feny; i ts spir i tual i ty appears through i ts body, i ts spir i tual

body is the metal of Mercury, or as I should rather cal l  i t ,  i ts pro-

per, near, a:rd special body, which work gives a nanuducti-on into nany

other fair works; for it makes a garnent for SATURN out of the sub-

t l lest earth, after he r ises higher, puts a harder and better garment
nr him w'L;  ^L ;  d h^+ ^^^;  r - -  - . . ' r -  ^4+ ^^ ihat  of  SATURN, or at  leasturr r r r ru t  t ru u caDr-LJ pu lJ u_L_L d,D t

not with so sma1l a work, which is caused by the work of the MERCURY
of bodies. For the MERCURY of bodies bv reason of i ts f luidness is
the hottest, as he makes i t  appear in SATURNS ascension, putt ing cinereal
body on him out of earth, hence is it why SATURN is so fuIl of ci-nders
incl ining to a brightness of ashes, and beglns to sound by reason of
the metal,  though i t  be not very f irrn, however yet i t  i .s at the next
place for incorporation; i ts sound is nore deaf, is further off  frorn
iron, and nearer unto mercury by reason of heat. Observe now at the
ascendi-ng of this meta1, i t  l .ays near the ashes, clearsed by the Sat-

uryral water, but above ground it turns not to be glass out of the
ashes, out of salt or earth water, or saturyral-water , or out of sand
or stone. But what is that pure subterranean Earth-g1ass, which 1f
i t  sor.rnds breaks not; i t  is a matter which Nature thrusts upon a heap
together, which i f  you touch, i t  sor.rnds , and is very cl_ear, of a great
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compactness, and very f irrn, in this work i t  does mingle with ashes and
salt water, and turns to a glass of earth, or to a dark glassey f inn
iron. Nay, te l l  me, i f  a metal  of  Earth-colour,  yea, a good sor-rnd

netal be dissol-ved to a colour, and is brought into a gfass, does i t
not look of a copper-colour? Yes truly.

Therefore iron may soon be tun'red into another thing, which is done

natural- ly, where such metal l ine iron eofour is reduced in HUNGARIA

into a LIXIVIUM, and is turned into a very good copper, however i t
retains the glassiness, though the colour has exicated i t  some what

through the mercury of bodies; for the l iqui-d-ness i t  has st i l f ,  and

is nobi l i tated further to a nal leableness and f ixat ion, therefore take

notice of this t incturing matter, which you f ind prepared by this body
in this OFFICINA, i t  reduces the iron to copper with abundance of
pro f i t  .

Put these colours away and behold how the mercury of bodies is passed

through many white bodies, arrd has st i f l -  a fair whi-te FULIGO, and that
very f i-xed, how f inely is i t  cfad in i t ,  arrd makes a f ai.r  and pure
body of IUNA, into which he cfads himself so strongly that i t  cannot
be taken from thence by burni-ng, because i I  passed seven t imes through
the greatest  subterranean heat,  which destroys corrupt ib le bodies,
unless they be closefy and compactedly incorporated to the mercury
of bodies;  nothing goes beyond that f i re,  nei ther of  the upper,  nether,
or middle f ires. Therefore behol-d how neatly Nature works and r ises,
calcining the whole body of LUNA, which CAIX is nothing efse but the
body of S0L, i ts t incture and t inging quali ty i t  takes from the per-
fect ion and depth, which is in the f i-re, and can afford i t ,  that colour
must keep so long t i I l  i t  descends again; there is nothing which can
naster th is f i re;  the descending may soon be perceived by th is ascend-
ing, and the di f ference of  i t  is  th is,  at  the ascending i t  gets the
t incture f i rst ,  before i t  gets the body, but here i t  losers i_t  sooner,
and this is the reason why descending ores are more perfect, then the
ascending ones.
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C}LAPTER VII].

OF RESPIRING META],, OR OF QU]CKORE.

Because with and by mine-works an obstruction is rnade upon Nature,
which is the cause that several netal-s are gotten, arrd destinct ions
put on them, that damages and losses might be the better avoided, in
the working of them. For as each received a part icular nane and pro-
perty in or at the work, so in the digging of thern, several nanual-s
are j-nvented for the finding of them arrd herer.rnto use was made of the
Rod. To dist inguish metals by colours is a curious ski1l ,  as red
gold glass, ni-ne green, black ore; however their workj-ng is not so
exactly lmown that way. That I  may lose nothing in or at their melt-
ing, I  use this meansi f i rst,  I  must certainly h'row the property of
the ore, before i t  be beaten out, while i t  is yet underground in i ts
breathing; for ores arrd netals breathe only r-mderground, though they
breathe in some sort above, yet the same breathing is very weak, not
going far from the body; and the rod also st icks onl-y upon the upper
metals, which is the greatest advantage we have; for f i re causes metals
to breathe into a f1ane, and the f ire-crates and pit-diggers cause
only a volat i l i ty ar:d closing compactness, where a threefold damage
ensues. First,  there f lys away, not so much of the metal ,  but that
also which f lys turns to be volat i le, and in the several melt ings of
i t '  always something goes amiss. Secondly, the rernainder of i t  grows
ulmallable, which hardly can be helped. Thirdly, elevated minerals
are burnt to a compactness, which if not clone, would prove very aclvan-
tagious in the afterwork, and ehiefly they woulct be very useful in
MEDfCINAT bei.ng natural ly prepared therer.rnto, which is the reason why
marry in their after-workings labour in vain, taking other irnproper
minerals therer.rnto. For that SOFFIT,E VITRIOLUM GOST.,AR, where nei_ther
Si1ver nor lead grows in that rni.neral,  where i t  is prepared highly,
copper may be made of i t  without arry other addit ion; that vi tr iol
affords arr oi1 a1so, which perfect ly cures the Gout; i f  al l  these good
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qualities should be bumt away with the Si-1ver, were it not great dam-
age? Therefore I take such a metal which attracts breath, and when
the unbreathing or adhalat ion is stronger, then is i t  a l iv ing metal ,
because a 1ive1y quali ty is in i t ;  for breathing things are a1ive,
and breathing is compared unto lJ-fe, such netal l ike a breath, proves

as a chi ld from ten years to ten years, even so this metal grows, t i -11
j-t come to its perfect state and body, afterward it gets another name,
and consequently there must needs be observed a great dif ference in

their working, and are asunder as much as a l ive thing dif fers from

a dead one, which ought to be taken into consideration, because this
dist inct ion being observed, affords a neat and pure work. Hither

befong all rnlxt ores, which at separating are parted asimder and not

before, (as the useful custom is). As in HUNGARY there is had every-

where gold-sifver (that is, j -n i t  there is gold) which in i ts colour
and ponderosity is pure, has lost nothingr and is st i l l  in i ts working
quality, arr d if it had not been interrupted, arrd digged up unseason-
ab1y, then that silver would have been turvied to pure gold: That silver
roay easily be brought to a S01,AR perfection, and in itself is it better
to be used for PIGAIVIENI, and is of better use for cenentation. In
l ike nanner the copper at MANSFIELD is good for i t ,  arrd proves much
better in the work, then other copper, for i t  wants but a 1it t1e, i t
had been burnt quite j.nto silver. The best quality of such copper is
that they are of a deep colour, they have not lost that, as usualJ.y
ELECTRUMS do. But this is to be noted, such ores are of that qual i ty,
that the bigger part of the body hides the lesser part in melt ing, i_t
is not seen, nor fe1t, except at the washing and part ing, there i t  is
seeni while i t  is yet among the earth, i t  is a breathing ore, and is
of such a compound, as you heard; you may confide in it without a
proof, though the cake of i t  be of si lver colour or of a copper colour.
Thus is it apparent, how Nature augrnent s a netalline body, protruding
it  upward from below, and that which is neathermost is thrusted toward
that which is uppermost, in a narvel lous subti le way, for dead bodies
bring still more to it, rnaking it heaver in the mercury, then joins
the nourj.shment also, whi. ch are the prepared minerals, affording their
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tincture, like good food, which breeds gootl blood; hence Fr,OREs MrNER-
AL,IUM have their existence; if you cannot learn their off_spring in
that way, there is no other nor better way for i t .  For this is the
true tincture, arrd not that mouldy or gross AT,BIJM or RUBEM so calIed,
where such highly ningled ores or transparent vj.ens brea-k I they may be
cryed up for an ELECTRUM, but imprope?Iy caIled so i for the colours
glitters so purely therein one anong another, like in a cilRysAl,rrHE
or transparent AIVIBER.

2n



CHAP$ER IX.

OF EPIRING IMTAI OR OF DBAD IVJETAI.

Metals have set t ime as well  as al l  other creatures, they decay a:rd

die when their appointed t ime comes, for when Nature has brought the
metal l ine body into So1 then by reason i t  warrt s nourishment, axld is
starving, then i t  cornes down, gets a stronger exalt i-ng, ayrd the attract-
ive breathing turns to an expiration, an aerial breathing brings it to
the f ires-breath. I f  the expirapation grows stronger in a metal than
its A-DSPIRATION is, then i t  d.escends by degrees, and decays and then is
calfed a dead metal or ore, for st i l - I  one external body or other departs
fron i t ,  at last in one pl-ace or other i t  makes a total_ EGRESSION with
its breadth, l i fe, and seed. This breathing is ic-rown by the pARTI C-
ULAR ROD of each; this also asks a part icular pface and work, because
great gain is afforded both by this and by the l ivi_ng one. Consider
i t  weI1, a metal-,  whi.ch descends frorn i ts perfect ion into a:eother body,
i t  is f ike when a ma:r loses his l ively colour, axrd at last his body,
that 1s, i ts ponderosity, ared then t lre go1d. turns, not to a goldish
si lver, but to a:-r EIECTRIIM, that is, to S0I,,  which has lost i ts t in-
cture. This is a great piece of proof, to discern such si lver-gold
from true si lver; in i ts gravity i t  is found heaver tharr other si lver,
retaining the body, a.nd losing only i ts colour or t incture.

Tt i  < o oraoi-ar -tr i1I to restore a t incture to a dead and decavedrJ rr,f e rJu a LrEd,Ll d.I ttl

colour, a"nd to nake it fi.x. At separating it keeps the quality of
S01. The l ike condit ion is red si lver, in which has left  i ts colour,
rnaking an incorporation and rxrion with copper, so that it is quite
dead in i ts body. To get this si lver out of the copper, and restore
its pecul iar colour, is a great ski1l,  which melters are quite igrror_
arrt of, belonging meerly to the Chymick Art and its l,aboratory.
How many such ELECTRIIMS are bought for silver and copper? The buyers
thereof have great gain in i t .  0f the same and the r ike condit ion
are other metals of. rs i t  not so, al l  i ron in HIINGARY is bri t t le,
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what is the reason? Because copper is in i t ;  i f  that be gotten out

in that art i f ic ial mar' ]ner, as i t  ought, that iron proves so hard, that

no steel is conparable to i t ;  out of that i-ron are made Turkish swords
(savers) nai ls, which no weapon or bul1et carr enter or breaki these

mails also are not very heavy.
Note,the LUBRICW at the descending of Mercury, nust have room'

from slippery things easily sornewhat may be gotten sooner than frorn

hard thingsr slippery things leave always somewhat behind; the sane

they do with their t inging bodies, putt ing them off st i l l  so, that in

the ascending in their VoIATILE they assume the body, and elevate i t .

Note, if you have arry naterial in hand, and in your after-work you

woul-d lcnow whether you must keep to the T,UBR] CUM or VoLATILE (these

two must be your help). Then your stuff must be prepared, either the
sl ippery or volat i le way; i f  you wil l  have a body either ascend or des-

cend, take notice of the f l-ux in the metal;  sl ippery ones are more
open than hard ones. When t inctures begi-n to depart,  which are a

strengthener to, then the stuff grows more f1uid, comes cl-oser together
than i-n the ouick metal.



CHAPTER X.

OF PURE OR F]NE META].,

When a metaf ,  be i t  in the ascension or descension, is in i ts seven
SYSTEMS of const i tut ion,  then i t  rests or endures,  t i l1 i t  comes into
another body. I f  you meet wi th such ore,  i t  y ie lds the purest  meta- l  ,
that may be had in the world; our melters cal l  this super-f ine. But
our super-f ining, which hitherto was in use, i-s arr impure work in
regard of this; for in the clari fying, i f  i t  misses but the l-east
grain,  then is i t  not  yet  r ight .  Such metals,  as may be easi ly con-
ceived, is pure good a:rd mafleable, loses nothing in any work what-
soeveri though alf  metafs rnay be made super-f ine, yet none caJl be made
finer than gold is, which no element is abl-e to touch, to take any-
thing from it ,  or to turn i t  to a GI,IMMER (SPELIUM) or cats-si lver,
of a gl i t ter ing quali ty. Si lver at MARYCHURCH at IORRAYNE is more
fine than others. Super-f ine is cafled that, when a metal is pure,
and r id of  i ts  excrements or dross,  which may easi ly be taken of f ,
and hinders i t  not in the f ining.

In sifver rnine-works there are often found such natural proofs of
pure a:rd f ine ore, that i t  might speedily be digged a.:rd broken, though
it must be melted again by reason of i ts SP0LUM, or reason of strange
colours and ffowers i t  has robbed, yet i t  easi ly may be perforrned,
which serves afterward are instruct ion, how rnineral- colours must be
obtained, as AZUR, CHRYSoCOI,IE, though they stand in the mineral-glass;
such colours love to be in such pure ore but are not so soon inoculated,
unless i t  be in the SUDE or coction, in which the metal is very pure,
and yields more natural ly the mercury of the body, be i t  in the ascen-
sion, or descension, assumes then another body. Hence i t  is apparent,
how the same ought to be proceeded within the art i f ic i-al After-work,
out of one body into another, how the body, in which i t  is, and from
which i t  nust be had, ought to be prepared, narnely, i t  must be made
pure and super-f ine. I t  appears in the ITAIIAN go1d, especial ly in



that of WAIiLACHIA, in which i t  is most purei how that mercury of metals
puts off his body, and the nercury of the body cone from the mercury
of the netal ,  puts the gold together into a close body and regulus,
artd i t  is seen in the gi lding, how f irmly and closely i t  st icks, warrt-
ing but a sma1l matter of arr augrnenting quality, its SPOIIIIM is only
obstructive thereunto; i t  is of a transmuting and elevating quali ty,
i f  the other body be awakened also t for a body which is between awak-

ing and sleeping effects nothing, i t  rnust be awakened who11y; i f  at
the on boi l ing of a metal-,  as of that ITAIIAN golcl,  be but the least
inpurity, that is, a heterogeneal part,  i t  coulcl not be brought to a
compactness, which is seen in the gi lding. Therefore you must give

a:r exact attention to fearn to understand what the PRIMA MATERIA of
rnetaf l ine bodies is, arrd how their elevation is either obstructed or
augmented; how homogeneal things are brought to a body. I t  is appar-
ent in the nercury of metals, how close and compact i t  starrds together
in the f1ux, which ffux ca:rnot be taken frorn i t ;  puri ty is the reason
or cause of that compactness, being there is no other metal- mixed with
it ;  as soon as any metal l ine body joins with i t ,  then is i t  disjoined,

be i t  what netal or body i t  wi11. Hence i t  does appear, how metals
are brought to rest from their labour, nanely, i f  they be f irst pure;
for into pure rnatter may be brought what is intended for i t ;  which
appears in the mercury of metal-s, i ts puri ty is the cause why i t  does
not appear to the eye, but only in i ts f lux or hardness. The mercury
of metals is the f lux of the mercury of bodies, that is, when water
comes to i t ,  or the mercury of rnetal l ick bodies is come into the water
instead of the air,  which otherwise is in the water; take i t  into con-
sideration, what rnanner of ski l l  is required to get wind or air out
of the water, arrd bring a:rother mercury into that place, i f  you get
the air,  which is in the earth, out of that earth, and in i ts f ieu
you get the mercury of metal l ine bodies, then you have a mercury IN
C0AGUL,A, endeavour how now you may coagulate it, but not in the ordi-n-
ary, conmon, and vulgarly lceown way. Bring sti1l another mercury of
bodies instead of the Marin-water into that water, then you have a
fair pearl take that salne mercury of bodies, reduce i t  to an earth,



which must be pure, instead of the air then you have a pure jewel as
pure as may be had from that, earth is in i ts colour, or you rnay put

one to i t ,  whi-ch you please, i t  is a thing feasable. These and the

l ike pieces are afforded by purity, alJ. which the work of Nature is

a leader unto. (Men that cast so many aspersions upon Philosophers

are unworthy and not to be regarded) nor credited, what they carr foam

against their rare arrd glorious inventions about the three principles'

from whence al l  these things have their original-.  Make tr ial-s of i t ,

you w111 aff irrn to be true, what I  have said.



CHAPTER XI.

OF TMPURE METAI,S

There is a solurd store of metal l- ine ores, but few of them are pure,

and few there are that break or grow one by the other; Therefore these
nust be separated arrd spoken of apart;  the great work and expenses

whi ch their clearrsing requi-res from their grossness 1et melters speak
of; separating has been invented., at which some good things of the

ores do stay, the rest f lys away, and their f ining is useful ,  espec-

ia11y when ores or rnetals are in their ascension, though i t  be change-
ab1e. But to find ELECTRIIMS, and bri-ng them to good by separating,
differs from the forrner fining, and requires a singular way of melting.
Cunning and subti l-e Art ists may pretend to get si lver out of iron,
(I  bel ieve they may, i f  there be any in i t)  as they do in Sweden.
OSEMUND aLways contains silver, which is only off driven, arrd calcine
away the iron, and thus they cheat peopl-e: Can they do the l ike with the
iron that breaks in STYRIA? No such matter. Therefore take heed of
such cheaters, a:rd take notice that nature loves to keep her ov,n ways
orderly, ar: d keeps together two and sornetirnes three sorts of ores in
their ascension and descension, whereby she int imates a way unto the
After-work, but men in their fancy think upon other meaf,1s, though to
no purpose.

View al1 the rnines which are in EUROPE, you wil l  f ind no other ores
but impure ones, that is, a mi-xture of them, for their nature makes
them, as much as I ever could learn; if you carr show ne the contrarl,',
I  wi l- l  assent unto you, ald this is the second argument, that metals
are in their ascension and descension into perfectness; i f  each had
its pecul iar work and instrument, then men needed not to take so much
pains in rnelt ing to separate them. For i t  is a dif f icult  work to join
weeds and stones, because these are heterogeneal ,  and are of dif fering
matters;  but  the other jo in ing soon together,  require special  working
to be separated; therefore view exactl_y the bodies two marmer of ways,



which is no sma11 instruct ion. First,  in what manner you separate

the ashes frorn the fumes or food, this minister already a two fold

separating of metal ,  the earth from the t incture, there you have a

twofold separating, and so forth.

Secondly, take notice of the fIux, to drive the cold f ire with the

warm, arrd the wanrn with the coId, then you will be able to separate

the bodies from MERCURIES, then you have already separated the metals

without foss and damage, use thyself exactly to i t ,  and be careful in

observing their nanes, not regarding the miners expressions and terms,

for the names they give to ores are false; for there, which bui ld
and dig clefts a:rd passa€es, have their nanes of their bodi ly matters
after the sorts of the minerals, and are dist inct therein. But you

must cal l  them after the sorts of the Seven bodies, and learn to pre-

pare thern; this work is of greater ut i l i ty. Men are at great erpenses

to get corrosive waters,  to get asunder the se metal-s,  they do i t  a lso

by way of melt ing and casting, but such waters add great poison to the

work; i t  is a better way to do i t  with LIXIVIWS or sharp waters, which

are not so poisonous, learrr their preparation. There is arrother kind

of inpure ore, of which I made mention here arrd there, which contain
mine-slacks, you may read of in the Chapter of the Cinders, but there

is a di f ference between the cinder and the slack,  for  s lack are more
corny' yet that also turns at last to cinders. These slacks are the
cause of the col-d f ire, and cinders cause the warm f ire, or the VER-
DINES METAIJORUM; those cold slacks are hardly gotten off from the
metal ,  because they come fbom the cold f lux f ire of rnercuries alt i -
tude; for as the cinder comes from bodiesi so are these sl-acks of
mercuryi i t  is seen, when you wi]. l  have slacks of other matters then
usually they belong therer.mto; then the mercury of bodies is rouzed,
which by the work is nothing else but a closure and strean; for if
you can conveniently get away the slacks, then you may perform and
accomplish something else with the f ire of mercury, and i t  is neither
usual nor art i f ical to deal much in cold f ire; some rniners cal l  i t
MISPUCIG], ,  NEDUS, ARIS, that Latin name they put upon; i t  is true, i t
is very hard lmit together, i t  is dif f icul-t  to dig i t  ,  a:rd to rnake i ts
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ore too good, a.nd Antirnony also is hardly gotten from other netals
(except from So1) without damage; however, with advantage i t  may be
done curiously, only you roust be expert in Antlrnonies quali . t i -es. For

they belong together a.nd are joined, as Tin and L,ead, WISMUTH or MAG-

NESIA among or between fron and Copper. This is a good direct ion, arrd

is sufficient for such, who lsrow what belongs to melting.
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CHAPTER XII.

OF PERFECT METAI,S.

Who could te1I what gold and si lver were, i f  they were not lc 'rown

in their  perfect ion,  for  when they are perfect ,  i t  appears,  when they

have their colour, their weight, their malleableness, their f lux and

hardness; and this perfect metal Nature has produced compactly and

purely; f or such perf ect , pure , and cornpact goJ.d is f or.rnd in IruNGARY ,
in the white rnarble, which presently may be broken, as also si lver,
.^r ' \hay. .  tho di  f for .oraa l 'o*uroor *1lo 

-ar. ' fcai  
qnd nrrr  a i  q l ronarr^^\ruPPcr;  ur lE \ I I -LtsIc l Iu\ ,  urruvvsvlJ.  uILY prr !  -LEvu 4lru ! ,L,( !  w !e uuequ(D\t  ru\ t  uo,- f  D

2re h^+ nrrz,e l rofnr-o thorr  qro ner, ' fon_{: ,  ered <rn thorc rnarr  hc e ncr. fcatv t  4rs

ore, which is not pure;  which defect  is  found in many other meta]s,
which come to their perfect ion as soon as in a.ny other foreign parts,
' r - , r r*  . i r  r - r '  a i  n -arfa^+ nrrr i  t r r  therr  are defect ive somet imes. This is to

be noted by this metal,  a body must f i rst be perfect, or brought to
its perfect ion, before i t  ca:r be f ixed, and i t  is of great concernment
to lmow rightly what f ixedness mears.

A body which has i ts due t incture, weight, arrd graduation, yet i t
has mixed other obstructive irnpurit ies, here comes the work, al. id nature
begins to copulate these two, t incture and gradation brings the metal
into a puri fying; this puri fying is f ixat ion; for pure is as much f i-x.
And note, that the ground of the f irst is the body, whi ch is a secret,
into that I must bring the tincture and gradation as well as I cart,
artal take the tincture from SOL, which is a thing feasable; then is it
an ELECTRUM, which is a water; for in water i- t  abides, then I take
its ponderosity for i t ,  and bring i t  into a:r oleum, or into a SULpHUR,
the body remains st i l l ,  for in the ascension mercury lays the foun-
dation of the body, as an EMBRION, to i t  comes pond.erosity, which makes
it fornal ,  then comes LUBRICUM, after that comes the VOIATILE with
the t incture, and perfects af l  the rest i t  has need of to i ts perfect-
ion. l ihy does reason play the fool i-n despising the ways of nalure,
not observing her course? For behold how wonderfulfy she brings redness
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into copper, turning i t  into brass, but not f i -xed, because i t  was not
her i r tent '  i t  is  2 mee1'  COI_OUr whiCh al- l  nther nres casi  I r r  cmhr2r. t r .v! v4urrJ v l rur  aeu,

but is not f ixed, which colour is easi ly driven away with wood and
coaf f i re. Therefore i t  is a thing of great concernment to learn
rightly to Isrow the bodiesr for at dissolut ions the property of a pure
metal is lcrown, what i ts t incture, body, salt ,  and ponderosi-ty is,
especial ly i f  exactly be considered the anatony of al l  bodies after
the Chlani ck way, how curiously arrd properly are they anatonized; we
call-  the immature spir i t ,  a spir i t  of mercuryi the perfect t incture
we cal l  an ANTMA, or Sulphur, the ponderosity is cal-f  ed the salt  or
body, for the after-work confirms the same, that that f ixat ion does
not only hold in the f i re,  ard al- l  corrosive waters,  especial ly that
of SATURN, which is a precious one, more than other Aqua-fort is, but
better in the malleableness without the QUART; i t  holds afso in the
cement,  because i t  comes out of  i t .  Therefore i t  is  to be admired,
why men tafk so stra:rgely of i t ,  when they know nothing of i t ,  from
whence i t  is ,  or  what the cause of  i t  is !  But i t  is  so,  the one harken-
ing to the tale of the other, and lmow no more then they have frorn
hear-saying; for they lceow not what to say, nor how to help what the
work ai leth, i f  out o-[ tr .me and disordered r ard i f  any f ix arrd last ing
medicine is to be made, then that metal  is  best,  even as a vegetable
which is come to i ts natur i ty.  This process must be observed, efse
al-f  labour is in valn. For how can you destroy the body of anything
that has no body, much fess ca:e you have the t incture of i t ,  before
it  comes into the body: a t incture may be gotten from it ,  but not al_l
the colours of that t incture; here exactness must be used, because i t
is  the greatest  ski l l  to do so.

One thing more f must needs speak of, those that aim meerly with a
great a. l . ld deep longing at r iches should view Godrs mysteries every-
where, i f  they conpare the Scriptures r ightly, wi l l  f ind an instruct-
ion, that a spir i tual i ty is held forth in earthly things; i f  a metal
be brought out of the earth, and out of i ts OFFICINA, l ike a marr that
is set into another l i fe, i t  abides and l ives without food, is not
Zl^^J 1^. ,+ : -  

- r : - -^qeao, Dutr  : -s at : .ve; though i t  does not act ,  yet i t  rests,  and rnay soon
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\_,/ be awakened; thus we hope also, that in the other eternal 1ife, where
there is SABBAIHITM & SABBATH, things will be done in a more glorious
way. Gocl makes use of us here for his praise, to nake use of netals
in that kind; it will not be for our misuse and disgrace, but rather
hrt t . rFAr+6z' ' l

-*--- honour upon us, nore than ever we put upon metals.

?1



CHAPTER XIII .

OF IMPERFECT METAL.

The imnerfect  met4f  is  the wi l -dest  anons nl I  the rest :  henause i te !{uvrrb

contains al l  impurit ies with a confused mixture.
Usually there is set in a work of many pieces, which no marr yet lsrows

what they are, in which you f ind matter joined, which are prepared
and unprepared of naf,ty bodies. Now if you will reduce that matter
and cleanse i ts metal-,  then the r.mprepared natter must f i rst be washed
away, and regard not the matter so much as the metal ,  which is yet
tender and young in i t ,  you must not calcine i t ,  but another f ire
belongs to i t .

This perfect ion consists in nine several pieces, which must be con-
sidered; each must be harrdled as i t  ought;  i f  so be, the netal  shaf l
not suffer any wrong and darnage.

First ,  consider,  wel l  ,  whether the ore be in ascension or d.escension,
then you may help i ts col-our arrd whole body; for that metal_, which is
in i ts ascension must be aided in i ts FOLIUM, but the metal,  which
is in i ts descension must be helped with SPOIIIJM, else i t  dies away,
because i t  is not perfected in i ts due place and OFFICINA, and that
metal is in a form accordingly. Thus nake your proof, and be in your
After-work the more incouraged.

Secondly, you must take notice of the f1ux, that which is f lui_d must
be fr ied; for i f  both f luxes should be opened, they would hardly be
congealed again. For to dissolve a new rurueing mercury of bodies,
which PER SE are ruming, would prove a meer dust and atom.

Thirdly, you must take notice of the nourishment or food, which as
I may say, is not ful1y digested, further the sare in i ts concoction
else the excrements cannot well  be gotten off,  which would be the
cause of unmal_leableness.

Fourthly, remember the hard.ness or f ixat ion of i t ,  in what degree
of ascension or descension i t  is, that you nay add thereunto, and equil



f i re of i ts body; -[or cinders require a sort of f i re, and SULIGINES
requires another kind of f i re, and calcination must have a due f ire;
then your proceedings wil l  be r ight, i f  you ]mow the proper condit ion
of such bodies, else you wrong them, by making i t  br i t t le, and f lyts
off at a second casting.

Fif thly, make a true dist inct ion between the two imperfecti .ons; frorn
thence this metal has i ts name; the one is of the body, the other is
of the instrument; f i rst,  take in harrd the instrument, and endeavour
to help the body in the preparation, and stay its fl-ux or nrrring into
another, and you drive the seed (Schwaden); then goes the cuticle of
the seed, arrd the Ferch or l i fe.

Sixthly, consider that f i re, which nature has, that you do not in-
croach or entrench too far upon the bodies; direst and order af l  your
work upon the UREDINES,oT soap, join i t  with your f ire to the i-nstru-
nent of the body.

Seventhly, you ought to be instructed well  about the t incture of
the ELECTRUMS, that you put not of SOI instead of IUNA, because you are
not experienced enough in the sleeping t incture or colour, which you
are to awaken in the descension, or when in the ascension you are to
strengthen and keep them. painters have a term in their profession
which they cal l  efevating a:rd shad.owing, the same you must apply here
to bodies,  when they are in their  perfect ion;  therefore anatomize the
bodie s .

Eighthly, we see l immers to nlngle their cofours with water arrd oi l- ,
and so carry them on, you must fearn a due preparation of the water,
to imbibe the colour, which is a metal l ine water, whereby you corrode
with not destroying the colours, which you intend to have, i f  you
make use of any other water besides this, then al1 your labour is in
vain; cool with oi l  ,  then i t  remai-ns pure, and thus you have much
strengthened the FoLfUM.

T,ast1y, take notice that the metal be strengthened so, that i t  look
for no more food. Al-1 such things belonging thereunto you find enough
hrr fh ic inc+nrna-+ or not far  of f  f ron i t !  nr  Flsc l r^u m21'  br inp- i tt  v!  t r , \J u ra ' !  ur f  r r  u l  !  JUL,r  ! td,J

easi ly thereunto; al l  wi l l  be but irnperfect, therefore put your help



to i t ,  you have natures haff work for advantage, with great pity i t
has often been beheld, how such noble precious instruments have been
consuned in f ire, which could have been for several good uses, the

worlsnen in their carelessness not regarding them.
A11 other metals belong unto this; for very seldome is found a whole

perfect metal ,  which shoutd not want one help or another. He that is

acquainted with these wil l  perform these works with greater advantage
and nore ut i l i ty. For there nust be extant a perfectness, i f  areything

shal1 be purged, so that another pure or fixed thing be brought in,
be i t  the colour or nnndernsi t r r -
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CHAPTER XIV.

OF THE SOAP-METAI OR METAT,TUM UREDINUM

If our upper Elements coul-d not make a rnetal to be marrifest and

apparent to us, who would have undertaken to work any metaI. The great

heat arrd cold which is under the ground is the cause of the body of
metal ,  according to the predoninancy of that heat arrd cold which is

in the body. The deeper the heat or col-d is in that body, the fairer
is i ts t incture; this is a true saying, but what this heat or cold is
above, and what is attr ibuted to the Planet above, understanding nen
must lceow it .

At f i rst when the Ferch goes forth, ald goes along through the earth
with the seed in i ts f i rrnamental OFFfCINE, then i t  comes forth sorne-
t imes, as far as i ts breathing may reach before i t  be infr inged or
al layed; i t  st i l l -  carr ies some of the purest metal-,  and the superior
elements afford their virtue for their joiningg for where the efements
are in conjunction, there they make a body, and force sonething from
the FERCH, then i t  r ises and fal ls,  as i t  fa l ls ,  so i t  lays st i I1,
this is the reason why the corns are so strarrgely fashioned, they are
either round or oval ,  arrd so come to the metal accord.ingly, atd is
found; sometimes it fal-ls into the water, where it was caught and over-
taken, but rno sb of al l  i t  loves to be in the UREDINES, or soap, hence
crnt  fho rona

Soaps are mineral springs, where the rnetal loves to l_ay, these spring
from below, and these are found sonetimes who11y gi lded over, and they
cast upward taps (tops?) of such colour. In this country such springs
alfe near rivers, at the foot of nourrtails, but in the ALI\{EN they are
on the top of the soap as i t  were upside don':a, on these st icks the
FERCH which passes by i t ,  or the air which forces i t  from it .  The
whol-e business lays in the metal l ine waters as they are dissolved in
their salts, thus they easi ly imbrace the FERCH, or the rnetal of that
FERCH and seed which it carries forth, and that goes for the best Tin



which is on the soap, being of arr iron shot, which iron is of several
dif ferent degrees, but here in this place i t  is not energetical,  as
being obstructed by two part i-es.

Firstr the water is an obstruction unto i t ,  for ore must give way

to water, i t  is camied away; such soap ore is seldome found by the
UREDINES, or in the soap.

Secondly, this SCABES powiler or dust i-s not in its right OFFICINA,
because i t  is not in this subterranean air and element, where the sing-
ular OFFICINA of metal is, and in this manner of eondit i .on are almost

al l  the soap-metals in Europe, but in other countr i-es where there are
none, or very few of these nether netals, i f  there be foul 'rd any of
them in the Dam earth of the highest or uppermost metal , then is it
another matter, needs not to be related here, because i t  serves not for
our work. Such metals are the best, because they lay deepest at the
metnlr  end i r  r rnr t  in i rerroh tnn r i<rh rrntn thcrn ur i  - ih the f i r .o fharr  tharr

/v4 +rrs!  r r f6r l  wIUv rr !  e r  ur IErI  ur leJ

f l -y away with the FERCH, by reason of their transcendent superf ine-
ness; therefore when this ponderous FERCH and seed is grourn very hot
in both heats of his work, especial ly in the descension, then is i t
mighti ly strengthened, in the consuming i t  grows rnore homogeneal- to
the upper mercuries of the earth and i ts instrument, therefore i t  does
associate therer.-rnto , and obtains a going again, a:rd this is the ground
of ascending and going upward, besides or without of the OFFICINA, as
much as is lsrown.
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CHAPTER XV.

OF INHALATION OR ]NBREATHING.

It is a curious work to bui ld after-clefts and passagesr for i t

seems a thing to be credited, that in them the breathing have more

their going i-n and out than through the whole earth besides' but it is

not advisable to take such fetches about, because there is a nearer

way unto i t ,  nanely, unto the metals, as i f  one would go to the well '

and goes all the streanns down, through and by all the springs, whereas

there is a nearer way to go the foot-path, the same condi.tion it has
with the halat ions and breathings, because the fumes and vapours lay
therein, arrd are obstructi.ve rather to the breathing, then he1pfu1.
Therefore look not much upon clefts ancl passages, but rather upon the

halat ions or breathings, which keep their stroak throughout the earth,

because the same does not hinder j- ts course, as men may learyr. For
we must Isrow that the ores clo breathe only r-mclerground, and these
breathi-ngs are orderly and dist inguished. This is a remarkable thing,
that ores breathe from below where they are, a:rd this is the dif ference
between the halat ion, vapour, fune, or breathe, which goes obl ique,
the cross-way, lateral way, or afar off .  Therefore here is to be
spoken of that inhalation, when it goes in its own strength, what it
shows and signifies, the fume is lent unto the metal from the super-
iour SOT,AR rays, from thence she nay have what she wil1, and what she
has need of for her sustentation, that brings the nourishment, and
drives all d or,mward to the rnetal and the lower planets, but no farther
then upon the earth, but through the Dam earth pER CUTIRA TRRAE, the
ore or metal receives the inhalat ion, which arises from the v/ork, makes
use of itl for it is rnanifest that elements canrnot reach deep into the
gfourrd. Seeing the halations are invisible, whose being carnot be
seen in them, a ma.ns breath can sooner be discerned and seen, than
the halation mayi which may be lsrown by a ROTTH{ when a metal works,
then it breathes, whi- ch breath it draws a4airn, a:rd so forth; then
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the Sr.r:r must come in to help, for if the SYSTEM is at a inhalation,

which rnust be lsrown artificially, there the purest earth, from whence

man is taken, as some a.ncient writers do concei-ve, which earth contains

many hidd.en virtues, in the after work of netals. This inhalat ion
r . 'h i  of  l . r  f^z * '*,- ,he purpose as you heard, to draw, swallowr and

take down the food into the body, after she has brought it in, but

i t  is a VISREIENTfVE to keep that fast, which i t  drank in, and to

that end she prepares in that whole j ourney from that place where she

received or borrowed of the Sun, whJ-ch drives down al l  ponderous things,
as we see by all such jui-ces artd saps which are driven downward; i-n

this drawing down it  has this qual i ty, what saps or juices i- t  takes,
the same sink down deeper nore and nore, and subl- ines them the more

highly into its FLORES. But this I call FI0RES, when it ca:rnot subline
any further, and brings it at last to a garment or body of a metal.

He that lsrows these flowers rightly, he has learned something of
Nature, arrd he that lcnows of what they are made, he is come yet fur-
thert but such ffowers are made naturally of mea:r stuff, which works
by a threefold f ire, among which the inhalat ions f ire is not the neari-
est, but the chiefest, because i t  is the next unto perfect ion. But
this breathing is more a f iery aerial heat, then i t  has of any f ire,
because it flames without arry kindling,' otherwise it would conbure
the nutr inent in the OFFfCINA, she conceals rather, keeping things
together, a.red strengthens thern, it expells hrirnidities and vapours; arrd
consequently i t  causes those evi l  vapours, fumes, arrd breaths, which
poison the whol-e earth beIow, a.nd ar'e the cause of nany dangerous
diseases, as has been Is. lol4' tr .



CHAPTER XVI .

OF E)C{ALATIONS OR OUT BREATHING.

Seeing, stirring, and moving, must be continually at the metalline

work as long as the metal attracts, arrd especial ly the in-moving or

taking into, hence the next inhalat ion of the l iving ore must be stronger,

therefore Nature affords so, that because the halat ions can come no
further in the metaI, because metal i.s the end of the work underground,
that then the exhalations nust draw on, and must turrr into the metal,
the return of that metals breathing frorn below into a true naturaf
breathing of metals groweth so strong, that i t  kindles, yet without
a light or flame, but glows without a flame or Iight, and purges that
which is to be purged in the workr not only in the work in the OFFICINA,
but in the whole matter, t i l - l  she heaves arrd protrudes the pure atoms
of the earth, which the Sun gloriously dissolves again into juices;

for the atoms are the flowers of the Terrene-sa1t, she cannot indure
them, neither are they useful in the earth, but must be dissolved again
in the upper air; but this exhalati.on, though it be always about the
metal ,  yet is i t  apparent in i ts ROTTEN or RUBEDA; what the ore d.oes,
then the breathing sei-zes on the ROTTON or RUBEDA, and kindles them,
then is the metal in i ts decay or d.ecrease, a:rd is a dead metal ,  and
most of the f ire goes forth, which kindles this RED, arld the cold stays
by the nether metaf, which grows pred.ominant, hence we see what UREDTNES
ar'e able to do, when they are predominant; i.n metals, then the cofd
gets the upper hand, arrd disgraces the ore, bringing i t  as low as
lead; but i f  heat get the upper harrd, then the metal grows higher arrd
higher'  a:rd more l ively. This is the dif ference between the heat of
fires, which is called uREDrNEs, the vehicle of heat is the instrunent
or matter which affords the place of i t .  For UREDTNES are the cause
of something, but f i re destroys i t ,  and the UREDINES may be without
the f ire and above the f ire. The most ancient phi losophers, cal l  i t
CALESTES and fNFERNALES VfRES; for it is apparent in go1d, that fire
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caJrrot prevail against it, but only against the flux of it 
' 

and carrtot

consume it, a:rd the Mercury carrnot hurt neither, only he brings hard-

ness into i t ,  which is good, but to what purposeT For he is not turned

to arry si lver; both these breathings, upper arrd nether'  in and out-

breathing comes all to one, arrd is not only its quality to show arrd make

lmown the metal ared ore, but passes through the earth also r to keep

them from turning into stones, to stay arrd keep them porous one upon

a:rother, and to make pure; for it purges the earth' as the SOIAR breath-

i-ng above does the air arrd as the same breathing above brings and

causes wind, mist,  rain, hoar frost, snow, even so the subterranean

breathings causes vapours, funes, breaths, saps, mineral-s, soaps,

etc.,  and brings forth gold out of their seed.

He that understa:rds these nether, upper, and other metors r he may

make al l  mal ' ]ner of quick After-works, for Art treads in the foot-steps

of Nature.
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C}IAPTER XVII.

0F coRUscATfON, 0R 0F ADHAIAfIoNS, 0R T0 SREATHING

OR GL]TTER]NG.

Miners seeing this breathing, ascend by night J. ike a f l .arne, they
count that only a breathi-ng and none else, whi-ch PER SE is not a true
breathing but only a CORUSCATION, for it burns away the excrements,
not who11y, only such things that are naught and poi-sonous,. purges
the air from the same st ink; for where should the cuticle of the seed
get out, i f  i t  shoul-d not be carr ied forth, part ly by this f lame of
f ire, and part ly by the water? For this st ink weakens the ore mi_ghti ly,
especi-al ly i- t  spoi ls i ts colour, whereas i t  may easi ly be burned or
washed away, before i t  grows to such a st ink, be i t  in FOSSILS or
l iquors. Thi.s breathing or gl istering strengthens the cinders, i t
touches them not in a way of heat, but in a way of f i re, arrd is not
an upboiling, but a burrring into.

seeing this stuff  which this corruscation seizes on, i-s fou:rd often
in a place where no metafs are, therefore is i t  very deceitful ,  hrow-
ever conmonly a:rd for the most part of a metal l ine breath. For note
the metal never affords or casts any f lamer' neither does i t  consurre
i 'h  hr iF6; hr L. ,+ f ' r . .^rr1 uL.{-!'r1r-r-rB r rru r, -Lr-ys away arrd vanishes, you ca:rnot ltrow which way it
is gone; therefore these EXUVIE SPERNATUSi'  or husks of the seed, is
a greater i-nfect ionrand plainer evidence, that there is an ore at
harrd; because it makes ma:ry glorious things apparent, which the fire
seizes on, i t  must not quite be melted from, i ts outgoing sign that
i t  does no good by the rnetals, neither carr i t  stay with i t ,  unless i t
st ick cIose. Here you nay observe againr '  that she does not good to
metal-s' but a wanrnth that does not come frorn fi-re. As a natural heat
i-s in narr without fire; for where are the coals which Nature uses for
ores 

'  
yet is i t  hot? where is there any better blast to make things

congeal? A cold without frost is arrother matter, as i t  appears in
Pearls. I  calL l t  UREDINES, as a warrnth without heat, yea, this heat
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and frost causes a food unto fire,- j-t carmot indure it any'where about

i t ,  therefore i f  you bring a metal i-nto i ts heat and cold, then you

have already a ground for the Afterwork: You have little learning or

skill, if you do not lr, ow so rnuch.



CHAPTER XVIII.

OF FO]-,IUM AND SPOT]UM OR OF THE SCHIMMER AND

GI]MIMR.

The second or other thing which apparently shows arld distingui-shes

metals, i-s the colour. The condit ion of colour is this, that they

are not so discernable, by reason of their darlcress, in which they

naturall-y are, they are elevated and brought to a FolIIlM, or are ex-

alted through a FOLIUM, as aJl obscure arrd untrarrsparent FOLIUM does

the sarne in a IUCIDUM & TRANSLUCIDUM CoRPUS, the sane nust a tra.ns-
parent FOLIUM do in a thick bodyi as metals a-:re arl EPACIIM CORPUS, shin-
ing like the moon with a borrowed light into the body, arld the FOLIUM
gives i t  forth out of that body.

Such a FOLIUM or gli.tter may be rnade artificalty, but Nature shows
that it may be had from a VOI,ATILE; though it be true, that that VOL-
ATILE may not be badr'  unless in i ts seed and body; Yet i t  is soon
extarrt with the body, for he that lsrows not the condit ion of the FOf,-
IUM, he can neither in the f lux nor congealat ion bring at. ly ore or metal
into i ts true t incture: The condit ion of this FOLIIJM is, that i t  is as
thin as any leaf in the world can be, of these leaves is composed a
metal l ine body.

Counterf eit Chemists busie themselves very much wi.th their STRATIII\{S,
SUPERSTRATT}MS, but here it is naturally thirrrer than beaten gold, and
this is called OPACA PERSPIEI{fTA, arr in brought leaf, not gi_Ided in,
or si lvered. Here l ies a curious ski l1 for t inging, with this leaf , '
if brought lnto the glimmer; one lfiiowledge is the cause of another,
and as it is seen in a glow5.ng arrd glittering splend.our,' that there
is no EXWIE SPERMATf S, or huI1 of the seed at ?rand r- nei_ther may it
be lsrown in any FOLIUM or SPOtrIIIM, by its SPECUIIJMS or night lights,
to prepare that l-eaf and spol ir ;m r '  which soon does loosen and free i t-
se1f, and this is the chiefest thing, for i t  goes off with the worst
poison, anrd comes on alsor- and nust sett le arld rest.
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CHAPTER XIX.

OF FUIIG]NOUS VAPOURS AND ASHES.

Touching the white soot of metals, which is a precious garrnent to

si lver, i f  only brought into mercuries, wond erful to behold, that the

comupti-on of netals arrd of the f irst bodies should afford the highest

and the uppennost turvr to be the lowennost, where these soots are for..urd

surely there is metal at hand also; but fair and more natural is hardly

seen, then there is in STYRIA where they make good steel- of i t .  In

WAILACHIA it  breaks or is found near si lver, arrd this is the surest

t lr ing in the metal- l ine work, as well  in the Natural,  as in the After-

work, which seems rnost incredible lurt o the people; arrd again, that

which is most uncertain proves to be most certain; the reason of i t

is, because they larow arrd r.rndersta.nd it not better. Mi-ners have in
tLreir cl-efts arrd passages things hanging arrd lying, in which great

matters night be had ar:d for.md, but require great toil , arrd is a dan-
gerous work by reason of their poison. Though the halat ion arrd breath-
ing goes along, yet i t  carr ies many things with i t ,  which hardly may
be gotten from it ,  neither does i t  quit  the pain and expenses. Mi_ners
cal l  the matter after their way indiscreetly and inconsiderately, as
the greedy Al-chemists suppose, that when men speak of the Mercury of
bodies,  to be the Mercury of  metals;  or  the sal- ts of  bodies,  to be a
salt l ike other common salt;  Ashes of SATURN are seen here neatly,
before they corne or go a'ty higher, and before they do turn into si lver,
for soon do they inbrace Antimony; the same the congealed water or
coagulated SATURN has l ikewise, arrd is a pure proof to al l  metals,
and grows deep. Then there is a pure Wismuth, which is gross, contains
a congealed water of SATURN, which is foirnd also with great gain about
metals, when they are reduced to their f i rst matter, then i t  ascends
into a glass metal l i .ne work arrd the ash-work ceases. chlnnists in old
t imes, and now also made themselves very busie with their saIt,  to
make al l-  bodies potable thereby, having reduced them f irst into s:t ts.
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but here is arr AIBIIM out of ashes, which ashes afford sa1ts, which is
but in vain; for ashes are garnents, intirnating and pointing at the
thing which is c1ad, and the ore cloathes i tself  with i t ,  when i t  is
coming near the d.ay. The condition of POTABIIIA is otherwise, they
must be brought into potableness, and is done in a clean contrary way
then they go to work with. But these are served well enough, that
go for nothing but for gol-d., Nature gives to such these garments; it
gives the s1i.p before men a:ee aware of, I mean the body, therefore
look well  into bodies.
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CHAPTER XX.

OF SCOBES AND METALL]NE WATER, OF THE SCHLICH AND

tYE (LTXMIJM).

Nature in her work rnust st i f f  have an increase arrd decrease, some
things are coming, and others are going; a:rd as above ground at the
nelt ing, and at the hammer metal-s do l-ose somewhat, so is i t  under
ground. But how these subterranea.n decreases are discerrred, which
l- ike crumbs of bread should be preserved. Nature being provident
keeps thern together also, bringing them into the day 1ight, that they
might be brought to good, and that metal is lsrovrn also to be under
that ground by the SCOBES or ALKALI which i t  excerns, namely, the
rocks,  stones, f l ints,  which sucked Nature dry in her work,  these are
the OFFALS or empty of  metafs,  arrd i f  some good ore be in i t ,  then
that may well-  be cal l-ed SCHLICH or sl iding, because 1t sl ides away
from the work, i t  steals away, where such sl iding is, take notice of
i t ,  for i t  breaks off from the matter in the OFFICfNA, wherein metals
are in their work, and perform their of-t ice, and that SCHI.,ICH or sl id-
ing is a sure sign that netaf s are in that place. So the LIXMIIM
a1so, or metal l ine water, is a sure fore-runner of metal-s, and i t
dissolves st i l - I  in the work, arrd loosens somewhat from the metals,

in which there is a SCHINDE and virtue; for as I have said, when I
rnade mention of minerals, where there are FoSSILIA Mf NERAI_,IA, there

is sure a mine work.
And where such minerals are, they soon dj-ssolve into a water or

IIXIYIUM; and this is the dif ference between the water and the LIX-
IVIUM; water affords only the mineral ,  arrd the metals al1ow the f lowers

thereunto, out of these comes a LIXIVIUM; the effect of this water
and LIXfVIUM is well known, for they cany in a hidden way flowers or
tinctures of ores. fhe cenent or LfXIVfUM at S CHRUELN TIZ in Hungary

corrodes iron into a schl ich or sl idingr and i f  that iron sl iding is
taken again out of the dray, and is cast, then is i t  good Mercury.
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There are rnore of such LIXIVIWS, but regard thern not, that water also

is a sigrr of a very pure mineral;  for let us consider the water at
GOSIAR, does i t  not yield pure white arrd red vitr iol? And j-n several
other places there is found good copper,  s i lver,  and lead; out of
these waters may be had again minerals, as you please or intend to

have them, without arry great pains-taking. For i f  a mineral is ex-

sicated, then i t  has no more the strength to nm forth, but grows

tough, and is dried up sinking into the ground.

There a:re waters in HUNGARY, favouring of sulphur and aIum, which
affords store of gold and copperi alluminous water in MISNIA afford

sifver and copper; the waters in BOHEMfA which taste of sal i ter or
iron, afford several sorts of metal ,  except go1d. The Mines in STYRIA
have their special metal l ine waters a.nd LTXTVIUMS, besides other ex-
celfent mine-works, insomuch that the whole mines are of meer stee1,
copper, gold, si lver, quicksi lver, arrd other things mens hearts may
wish for. The saf t  waters at FRANKENHOUSE, do they not signify that
there are curious mine-works there? Which if the inhabitant took
more notice of, and were more lorown, what gains could they not make
of them? The more these waters are rr.ruri-ng, the better they serve
for rn a:ry uses; i f  they are standing, i t  is a sign that there are evi l
and bad ninerals at harrd? And that there are side, rnatters, and min-
erafs that were gone and left  behind in abundance, of sedirnents are d
fumes, take heed of  these.



CHAPTER XXI .

OF THE SCOR]A AND EXWIUM, OF THE SEED AND

HUIL OF THE SEED.

The utmost, arrd last decrease, and dininution of metals is a cinder.

which is very good and harmless. f  mean that cinder which metals put

of f  hv their  snans- For the EXWfUM or husk which the corruscat ion" .  -  - , )
or by-breathing leaves behind, and is l ike unto a cinder, is another

sort of cinder, l ike unto that which cones from the forges of smiths
aJId mefters;  for  besides that they weigh their  bodies,  they c leanse

then also, though the 1ye does purge the minerals arrd colours, yet

themsel-ves afso do purge, as is seen by the c inders which every metal

l-eaves behind in the f ire, which however are not l ike unto this. By

this cinder i t  is seen also, that there are metals at ha:rd; for the

cinders of minerafs, which the corruscation causes, are palpabl-e,

lctown, and visable; understanding miners lanow the sarre i  there is a
metafl ine cinder among slacks, but not Jotown, which is the reason why
slacks are so br i t t le,  e lse they would be mal leabfe,  or  e lse they could
be cast compact; some have undertaken that work, but they could not
get of f  these cinders.

Touching the S CIIREADEN or Husks, these do fair ly imitate the depart ing
of the seed, and of  the work of  a l l  bodies;  for  when the hu11 ceases
to work,  ard has no more food, nei ther of  the mineral-s,  nor of  the
bodies, and now the FOLfUM is gone into Spoliurn, then i t  is at separat-
ing, arrd breaks the barrd of the leaf and seed, which is cal- led THE
SCIIMADEN or Husk, i t  is ayr extream poison, i t  destroys a1l that l ives,
especial ly breathing things; for i t  is i ts intent to return thither
again; therefore to what place soever i t  comes, f inding things that
move and st ir ,  the same it  destroys, a-nd i tself  also; arrd at last,
i t  returns to the OFFICINEA of the seed, helps to glue on a.nd imbibe,
ard turrrs to be a band again. Where such poison is, be sure that
there was si lver and metal there, but never in that p1ace, where i t
went forth, and is turned into another thing; for after the decay of
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each body, arrd of its 1eaf, and after the Oil-plucking a singular husk,

the last it makes is the fiercest; for there it lays like a SPECIILI1M

upon the water, ancl easily turns into nourj.shments r which is the rea-

son why i t  turrrs so soon to.the metals, a: 'rd so the nourishments are

infected contrary to their qual i ty, that i t  wanders so up and down

is the reason, because i t  contains some of the seed and of the l i fe'

avrd is the untowardness; for the seed must have sonrething in which

it  rnay lay, which i f  i t  be not one of the bocl ies of the seven metafs'

then is it such a poison or Husk3 this is the skin wherein i-t contains

itself , so long till the cormscation forces it away r which then is

death unto i t .
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CHAPTER, XXfI.

0F TIIE SHINING RoD, 0R THE FIRE RoD

He that intends to meddle with rods, must not follow after his orarn
fancy' nor bring in novel i t ies unto mine-works out of his supposit ions.
For nature indures not to be curbed. in her order, but men must be reg-
ulated according to nature. concerning the rod, good notice must be
taken of the breathlng, and this LUCENS V]RGULA, or fi.re-rod is order_
ed upon the operative and attractive breathing; for if it were strong,
though i t  does not kindle, yet i t  does i ts off ice, through a:rd by a
heat appropriated to its quality. A great heat in a funeace put out a
small- heat '  l ight, or f i re, the safle effect has this breathing upon this
rod, r,r'hi ch being kindled and stuck in, is pur our, no upper air can
hurt it, for our upper fire ca:rnot live or burre underground, for if a
l ight or carrdle, be hit  against a stone or earth, i t  is put out, be_
cause it cannot fa1l in. rt attracts the nutriment, which makes the
rod burn, and sucks i t  dry. This is remarkable in the matter of this
rod, that i t  has an 

'nctuosity 
which does not burn, as the seed husk

is' whose poison put out lights under ground in an extraordinary maJrrler.
And the breathing above grourd does the same in a peculiar maf,lner.
Few mi-ners ]nrow this fire, and is the only means whereby the inhalat_
ions is lsrown. This f ire work, thus extracted, is of special use in
the mines, and then in the after-wo rk is of several uses for metals;
of the which more in i ts due place; to descry by f ire i-s no mean skir l ,
and the subteranean fire can in no other way be mastered. Ancient
Philosophers have writ ten much of i t ;  how superior elements rnake their
j*nctr-rre with the nether, intinating also that by the neans of the
mi-ddle, elements nust be leaaned the energy of the zuperior and sub_
terranean. For they are spir i ts which join the souls above the grosser
bodies below, else nothing could have any success within the earth,
and for their operation there must be a medium, a gluten to t ie and
bind f ire with f ire, is a strange maxim, but is a true one; hence comes

)U.



a reserve of fire, wtr-ich never burns; all three must be together; for
the upper is the light fire, anal the rnetaL is flame-fire, and the
nether is the burning fire.

This we shall hxow on the great day in the other Iife, where God
will separate the burning frorn the flame, when it flames; then wil-1
the burning consume heII, and he1l will soon be buryled away, neither
wif l  there be any clearness, but darlcress, because God bestows the
light upon his chosen ones, which is neither a flame nor a bufiring t
here these nust stancl together. Be acquainted with its friendliness
and fri.endship, make it thy advantage, which i.s abstmsely hid, and
goes invisibly.

2r.



CHAPTER XXIII.

OF THE GI,OWING ROD

Because the stirring of the rod is fallen into abuse a$ong many
peopfet however it is a fundamental way to lorow and to bring forth
+r^^ -^+^'r  ^  ;+ a".r--uo.ro r rr *ury ?rrd naturally used. It is a:r i.rrd eni abl e truth 

'
as f nade mention of i t  before, that metals do breathe, and the same

breathing is invisible; the best means to learn i t  is the rod, this
is the reason why I cal l  this rod the glowing rod., because i t  reveals
and shows the exhalat ions of rnetals, whi.ch exhal-at ion is a f iery heat,

though i t  catches neither f l-ame nor sparks, yet i t  is of such arr heat,
that it glows i-n its manner; and brings the rod into a glowing, which
is rrr  i r r fa ' l l ihta c i  "1.1 that  there is a l iv ing metal  at  hand. Ttr i  s rod,

i f  i t  shoul-d be more glowing, without a f lame, there nust be special
matter which receives that f i .re, else i t  carurot be done with any ut i l -
i ty. Concerning that rod, i t  is a st ick or staff ,  of the length of half
ar e1l-,  of hard wood, as of oak, unto i t  is fastened the natter, even

as a torch or l i -nk is rnade of pitch or waxi this matter must be of an
unctuous rnatter, either of an aninal,  vegetable or somewhat e1se, whi-ch
is upon or above gror.md; i t  must not be too strong, otherwise i t  sets
the breathing on f ire; no talk, wax, pitch, or resin, is f i t  to be
used, nor any rnineral,  otherwise that breath, mineral or metal would

set i ts food on f ire, and consume it ;  i t  must be a calx of earth,
which catches that heat suddenlyr' and smothers i.n a heat as calx does
above gror. ind, being moistened, i t  fa11s thus hot off  from the rod.
This l i .me, burrrt  above by breathingr- is good for several uses. But
this breathing does not seize on the unctosity or rnine-wax t else how
coul-d the nourishment of minerals prosper? Miners call it a SpATH,
a tme calx of the earth. I t  is not corroded and seized on unclergrould,
because it has too much humldity. Some call it a mine IIERMEI or sub-
terranean MERMAI, but is no such matter, because he does not indure
the weather above ground, exsiccated, arrd by breathing is kindled at
last  .



The hug e mou:rtains

corrode i t  r '  they are
hollow; for i f  they
ago. For as soon as

and the exsi-ccating

into their places.

in NORWAYT'the ores in SWEDEI{, seize on i t  and
fuII of SPATH or calx, in their glowing they grow

were in a flane that land had been consumed long
that Earth-water comes forth frorn this SPATH,

earth comes forth a1so, '  then the hidden f ire fal l-s



CHAPTEN, XXIV.

OF THE TEAP]NG ROD.

Whife al l  metal- is in i ts puri f icat ion, that i t  neither r ises nor

moves, then i t  has i ts breathing the sarne as i t  is of a si-ngular con-

dit ion, nust be discovered and set forth by a singular rod; which rod

is of two st icks held together with both harrds; where there is such

a breathing, i t  lays close on the rod, no max! is able to hold these

sticks together, i f  that breathe on then; alrd i f  i t  were a single

stick, i t  would break in two, the irurer si-de where this rod is laid
together must be anoinated with rnarcasite, that breathing draws i t
downward, even as the magnet is of ayr attract ive qual i ty, to draw iron;
so draws the breathing of this ore, the marcasitei because the condit-
ion a:rd property of the marcasite is to strengthen the breathing of
the purif icat ion. There is not a better way of ref ining, as to use
to each netal i ts part i  cular rnarcasite; there is a two-fold marcasite,
one above the UREDINES, or upper elenental heat, arrd the other of the
nether, of this marcasite SCHT,I CH or small  dust is put to the point
of the rod, the metals breathing causes the rod to leap asunder.

At melt ing of ores and rnetals there nust be added a double slack,
arl  upper and a nether, that the metal may break the better; the l ike
must be observed here at this puri fying and ref ini.ng. The marcasites,
-because (especial ly those above, not underground ) carry soap meta1,
a:rd are pure, help the purifying very nuch; pure ferment put to dough,
ferments the same quickly; the same condit ion is in ores, a sma11
addit ion wil l  further their ref ining. There is a general complaint,
that narcasite requires a great deal of labour, before i t  carr be brought
to arry good, what is the reason? The true manual is unlmown, f calf
that a ma.nual 

' 
when nature cal'r be assisted with advarrtage arrd skirl.

Add to arry metal or ore calci-ned, which you intend to ref ine, that
is f i t  to be added, you wil l  quickly see the effect. f  coul_d speak
of the several rnarcasites, of the several ores a:rd metals, but i t  is
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needless for the after-works, I would not wi1lingly have perverse men
be acqua5.ntett with these secretsSthey have it often in their hands 

'
but they do .not lmow what they have; for what is marcasite of iron?
Is it not the xnagnet? And what is it of gold? Is it not lazul?
And so forth of the rest.

Go down into the mine, take this rule along with you' then you will
come out of it more wise then you went down; and be thankful for it.

t ) .



CHAPTER XXV.

OF FURCIILA OR OF THE STRIKING ROD.

As mans natural breath goes in and out, so is the halat ion also,

and i t  carr ies a1l the rest. Mans breath when he drinks wine, srnel ls

not a 1i t t le of  i t ,  or  af ter  any other hard scented food, th is carr ies

this breath in arrd out al l  other scenting breaths out of nans body;
even so do I compare the hal-at ion also, with a natural- quick breath,
which carr ies al l  the rest, that come in the FERCH ar.rd seed. So there
is no other str icking rod for i t ,  but what is of a years growth, which
otherwise is caffed a sommer-lath, this the miners cut off  after the
usuaf way, and so in the name of God they go; i f  i t  s t r ikes in,  then is
i t  good; i f  not ,  then his lur lucky hand and misfortune is blamed, which
is fal len upon him, arid thinks that his handy-works are not blessed;
thus out of a false conceit men suppose their own aptness arrd disposit-
ion, either hinder or further them therein, not considering Gods gif ts
al ld bfessings; a:rd the most of them do not lcrow after what, and at
what,  those rods do str ike,  they wear i t  under their  g i rd le,  or  on
their  hat-band, keep i t  in devot ion,  as their  superst i t ion leads them
into,  to get their  bread according to their  necessi ty;  God has bes-
towed enough on them, i f  they lcrew how to manage their thing judiciou-

sly.

There is one thing to be noted a1so, that the several- airs or breath-
ings have their several operations, especS-al ly upon aerial things.
For astrononers appropriate sone trees and fruits to the air.  The
upper air has the upper part of the trees arrd their fruits, the nether
air  posses the root,  mi l -ks and at t ract  the ju ice they y ie ld,  because
it is their alotted part,  as well_ as the upper part is al lotted for
the upper air ,  where i t  ef fects the ju ice,  l_eaves, f ru i ts,  as i t  is
seen, that the blessing comes from above at f i rst,  which is palpably
seen in propt twigs, they make the twig arrd the fruit  twist ingly f irm,
arrd this sap sinks in due t irne, whieh is dr awn up by degrees by a hot
air fron below, which is their food, their work, matter, a:rd al l  aerial_
things.

<A
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Therefore i f  you take such a rod, especial ly of  a Hazel- ,  or  of  a

Kray tree, whose sap is fuI1, arrd bears a pfeasaJit artd sweet fruit ,

i t  draws the same downward, that the rod nust sink and str ike, i t  wi l l

suck out the juice when the rod stands r ight on i ts passage, this hofds

from above into this stat ion, where the rod stands st i l I ,  that place

they cal l  the ores stat ion, standing as straight as a l ine.
This rod draws the halat ion natural ly after the sap so strongly,

that the rod does bow to the halat ion, and to that earth, unless

it  were so strongly pinned that i t  could not bow. f t  does not draw

obliquely, ared str ikes neither at the upper nor the l-ower, but at the

middfe part,  which is cal- led the wind, arrd is good neither for the
one, nor the other, neither d.oes i t  breathe, thrusting together the

beams, mat ing their  outer r ind,  according as i t  is  e i ther good or bad,
so i t  hurts or suits the upper or lower breathing.

This dist inct ion rnust be well  observed, the strearns and ores run
that way a1so. Hereunto are used the tops of Almond trees; arrd of
such fruit  trees as do consist of a mear kernal ,  a:rd at 'r  hard she1l ;  for

such shel ls, and the ashes of such trees, and al l  that they have, are
rnuch aerial and f iery, whi- ch serve best for the metal l ine work, and
the best kindl ing coals are made of them, ar-rd are very I ight.
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CIIAPTER XXVI .

OF VTRGUTA TRIP]DANS: OR OF THE HEAVING OR TREMB],TNG ROD.

The breathings driving the fumes together aboye axld below, you must
conveive, that i t  requires great ski l1 to discern other breathing
from this; the breathings of the upper el-ements are jovial ,  ared the
nether breathings are jovial also, the sane is apparent in their work.
The wind also is jupiter, he fumes these together, and that breathing
c a-n hardl-y be discerned by the rod: this ski l l  is often arr high strain;
this heaving rod does show the way, i t  must be rnade of a metal- l- ine
l-amine, as of  stee1, which must be thrusted below the dan earth,  at
the end of that earth these breathings arrd hafat ions come together,
and the rod st i rs,  quakes, which i t  does not,  unless at  such a t ime.
The rays of the inferior and superior bodies may not be stayed, but
only at the work they do stand; for at their breathing they have their
ascension and descension, are not held in their  l i fes going, unless
by the rnatter of this rod, there is a lceot on the st ick, and i t  is
hol low l ike a care; this matter of the rod is made of arr ELECTRUM,
drawn from the best thin layers of LIINA a:rd SOL, put into a glass head,
which hinders not the breathing, because 1t wi l l  not be hindred, as a
vessel may, made above ground; therefore l-ook how you thrive, i f  you
drive i t  too deep, i f  you take not matter out of the inferior earth
natter, as has been mentioned before.

The strength you perceived of the str icking rod, i f  there be arr
aerial halat ion at hand, you see how that rod quakes, for the inferior
ascends and touches, alrd the superior descends and touches l ikewise,
which rouzes as i t  were the FERCH, or l i fe and seed of the rnetal.  The
l ike appears in the clouds, how they move to and fro, before any snow
or weather comes 

'  
and before the vapours bb digested, which ascends:

the same process have the halat ions subterranearr, before they carr
mingle, with the superior halat ions, they must be plucked off,  amalged;
i f  any of them ascend yet higher, they dissolve either into rain, or
congeal into snow, dew, arrd hoar frost, before they part asuncer.
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CHAPTFR XXVII,

OF THE FALI,ING ROD , OR OF THE NETHER ROD.

That there is a pecular and vehenent moving quality and power in
the breathing arrd halations upward and dotvnward, which rnay not be
stayed by arry opposit ion, the same is apparent in al l  vegetables of
the worl-d. Rain and great thick mists may keep from us the Sol_ar
shine' but nothing can stay this breathing, because i t  str ikes directfy
through, but i t  proves weak in i ts fert i l i ty, i t  is the fau]t of the
mild air;  a shot out of a gun, i f  i t  is to go a great way through the
air ,  i t  is  cooled. This is the reason why the Sofar bears have not
that operation under ground, as they have above i t ,  arr d hence afso
is i t  that the metal l ine matter is not so fert i le, however they do
what they ca:r,  descend to the metal where they rouse a f ire arrd pre_
serve the sare. Thus the sunbeams must effect al l  in a magnif ici-ent
arid glorious marlner 

' 
not only above to preserve with its rustre the

l ights of aLl the stars, but by day also to impart into the worfd and
men the dayl ight. By these beans i t  casts i-nto the earth dispersed
fire, which is advaretageous to the preservation of subterranean things,
they thrust together homogeneal things, and bring metal_s to a compact_
ness' that they may be had pure above ground, they rely arrd lean on
themt from hence has the rod i ts original.  For at some certain t ime
you see the sun draw water (as the vulgar speech is) so the bearns have
that quality, they confort netal_s by strikeing downward. There is
used a str ikeing rod, above at  i ts  twist  is  ref t  a part  of  the st ick
of three thunbs length, at the off_cutt ing, take out the pith, put
some super-f ine SOL into the halat ion which goes in, pu1ls the rod
in,  where the ore is.  The reason of  i t  is ,  because the nether breath_
ing of the air is there 

'  
and goes against, draws the breathing, carr i-es

it  down, and the metal wi-thin the rod is pul led downward, as i t  woul-d
join the same with the rest of that body. Thus the breathings and
hafations are copulated; the beam nust conceive on the ear.th, in which

)Y.



i t  is to operate, i t  br ings no rain to the earth, but the vapours oI
the earth which r ise, the same nake or cause the rain, snow, arrd hoar-
frost, bring the sa$e to earth, imbibing the sane therewithi the same

operation i t  has on the subterrarean vapours, caused by the breathing
of the metals within; in their ascension i t  makes them heavy, so that
they are able to fa1l into S0L,, helping the sarne in i ts fert i le work.
Having acconplished i ts fert i l i ty of the work, then such metafl ine
rain fal- ls also on the netal ,  rnakes i t  ponderous, moves i ts FERCH in
the I,UBRICUM, and draws the rod down also more vehemently then it does
to the str ikeing rod which touches not the metal,  but merely the breath-
ing, which is not yet nobi l i tated through or by halat ion. This breath-
ing might very well  be cal led a fruit ful rain, which thus comfortebly
refreshes them, i t  is not a running rain, but only a breathing which
by the deep gl l t ter ing SOL is made nobIe. I t  is not suff iciently ex-
pressed, when ignorant sinple rniners usuafly say, that the sun i-n her
inf luences works gold, not tel l ing the rnarmer of i t  (as f made mention
but now) thernselves may go yet to school and learn their fesson better.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

OF T1IE SUPERIOR ROD.

As the pla:rets have not their f ixed a-n certain vofut ion in the f irma-

ment, for the which they are ca1led eratic stars, the lesser remaj-n

in their f ixed stat ionsr the metal l ine bodys are of the same quali ty;

for they do not st ick close unto bodies, but r ise arrd fal-1 ;  for that

reason I compare them to the carious motions of the stars; abover their

body is rol l ing and volubfe, led arrd t lnged by the FERCH and SEED,

which is for the nost part of the SUNS condit ion. Ptanets with the

SUN are of a special agreement IN MOIN AUMfNE, and their body may be

said to be LUBRI CUIU & volat i le.

This rod is aporopriated into planets which hang their bodies to the

seeds as long as the great breathing of S0I-, holds st i l f ,  and suffers

himseff to be obscured, and he must suffer in giving his l i fe-f ire to

the earth by rain, mist,  and snow, so long t i1l  he breaks threw them.
So the bodies also are corruptible in this upper f ire, more than the

lower in their  work.

Therefore such a rod must be applied which f cal l  alr upper rod, that

the opposite breathing of the ref lected rnetal l ine beafis which were
receiving of the Sun, a:rd strengthened again may be returned frorn the

bottom of the SYSTERIA, be i t  as high as i t  wi l l .

This FURCO or rod, is a twisted tender branch of a HazeL, which from

that twist on the bulk is hol low three f ingers length, for i ts pith

must be out of i t ,  and the mercury of metals must be put in, the weight
of three barley corns or grains;this rod st irs the halat ion fron below
upward, this is the condit ion of this rod, whereby is lceown that that
netal is of an inf irm body warrt ing the inf luence of upper planets,

being defective of the Solar heat, and not of that below, a.red is the
cause why MERCURIES-L,UBRICIIII in the rocl is stirred, making it rebound;
intimating, that it is unfit for his work, and that another body is
f i t ter. The pla.nets with their inf l-uences work more on imperfect



netals, tharr on perfect ones. For the Srxr does not put a garrnent on
mercury of the body, but a certain constel l-at ion does i t ,  the rest
j oining in the work , and are for-md next to it , except SOL and I,UNA,
these meddle not with this rod. Though these al-so are planets arrd
belong to a perfect breathing, a:ed have their part icular rod, as others
have theirs, which press toward their several works, they are f i t ted
for not aiming at the works matter, which nakes i ts principles as the

mercury of metal-s.

There must be had a suff icient instruct ion for to lsrow it .  ] t  is
thus; a metal is lsror^rn before i t  casts any crust, and how deep the
ore 1ays, and how it  may be wrought upon, i f  I  woul-d lcrow whether there

be suff icinency in that ore, the same I learn by the leap of this rod;
i f  i t  be a Saturnal ore, the rod leaps the more, more than the condit-

ion of  the body of  Saturn is.  For th is rod does not st i r  the body,
but that which is the nost in the body, namely, the mercury of the
hnr l r r .  fnn i l -  r - ia1^- crnnd c*nr^a nf  i f  o-d m:rr  nrr t  orr  easi  l lz  a l lOtherbvvuuvv! '4]gl lqJyuvvlrvqplrJ

garment, and be a mercury of metals, and so forth.
I f  in that pl-ace be Tin and Wismuth, the rod applied leaps not so

quick, but more slowly tha:r i t  does where Saturyr is; where a Copper
or f ron ore is,  there the rod moves more slowly yet ;  but  th is must be
observed, that there is no breathing about metafs, unless they be
tinderground; for when they are there, then are they in their works,
whether they be increasing or decreasj-ng, they carurot be without breath-
ing then; thus much of  the rods.

oa.



CHAPTM XXIX.

OF RESTING VAPOURS, OR OF THE]R SED]MENTS.

Mine-works meet with rnany natural obstructions, as a1l other worldly

things are subject unto. For al l-  things subl imary are in subjection

lmt o corruptiblenes s ;  the sanre happens also unto netals; they suffer

by their cofd or hot f i res, that they quite evaporate and expire. As

when their vapours arrd fumes grow ponderous , camot vapour away upward;

when such vapours are, miners cartnot brook underground.
fn a ceffar, where new wine, or new beer is on working, that vapour

suffers no ca:rdle to burn, by reason of the ponderous KHi or fume,

which carurot so soon enter the ground, unless these funes be extenuated

in their ponderosity, this sarne matter J-yes close, is l ike warf i  meaf,

I call it CARIES, which differs from an 0SII0CAI,T,1IM, for that is in
the rocks natural- l-y, and dissofves at l-ast into a f ire. This does

not so, arrd keeps st i f l -  a dry powder, and is heavier tharr mine-ashes,

which are 1ight,  and dissolve into sa1ts,  which th is metal  does not,
but abides a constarrt sediment, which is l- ike arr unwhol-esome st inking
vapour choaking the ores, turning them into rotteruress being obstructed
in their driving above arrd befow.

These fumes are caused, when there are hard rocks to which f ire must
be applied, which causes i f l  fumes, which being weakened in i ts r ising
its own in a place, grow ponderous, and j-ncrease.

For evif  and poisonous things wil l  soon gather to an heap. I t  is
seen in go1d, being dissolved into water, let i t  stand a whiIe, arrcl
the impure minerals separate from the essence of goId. Excrements
of metal are soon brought to that posturet for being brought to a
glowing by a small- heat, they cast such a maligzrarrt fune, which choak
men immediately.



CHAPTER XXX.

0F WEATHER-SA1,T, HALITUS I\mLUSUS.

The malignant breathing, as i t  is general l-y so cal ledris a pesti lent

sa1t, whi ch indangers not only the niners, but hurts the ores also;
for it altayes or makes the breathing fa1J-, which are in the ore,
being thereby obstructed in their natural wo rking. The mrymer of the
setting of these breathings are worthy of being noted. It may be
compared unto an eclipse, though the beams which ascends keeps 1ts
course, yet the breathing stays i t ,  and wil l  not let i t  go about that
place; being in that state and condit ion, i ts FERCH and seed parts;

at 1ast, tkrrough i ts sides or wal1s i t  suffers f luid ores to come in;
thence is the original of such f luid ores, of whi ch there are several
sorts. But this is to be noted; that weather is cal led a weather,
because i t  is not of such clear air,  as i t  is above ground with us,
still canies somethi.ng with it, which is grosser and hurtfull unto
man more than the air above with us; for men are not conmand.ed to
dwell and live undergrounds. 3ut if any ones employnent lyes that
way, he must be contented to do so, commi.t his condit ion to God A1-
mighty; because he must indure, and suck in i l1 fume, and get rnine
diseases.

This subterranean air grows ponderous, by reason of the furne and
water-stone, which stop and corrupt the cross passage, then i t  is cal led
a Weather-Salt; this is appar ent when a burzting candle is brought in,
these ponderous furne s quench i t  l ike water, at 1ast, they choak the
men also. Therefore when that is seen and felt ,  1et miners come out
again, for they can do no good there.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

0F cos METAILICUS, 0R SToNE-sArr.

The air,  being one piece of.pure earth, at last turns to a stone.
There are several sorts of stones, as there are several- bodies in -the

earth, though al l  of them are but an earth. The longer the matter

lyesr the harder and fatter it will be. Such stones ca:tnot be stirred

or heaved u.nf ess by f ire, which seizes on the earth, and consumes i t ,

and turrrs it to a terrene firrnament, as scales are in fishes, arrd bones
in beasts. These afso the lord wil l  have in his good t ime with f ire.

This rnoved the Ancients to consume their carcases with f i?erthough

fl-esh soon comes to rottenness, yet the bones do not consume so soon;

the f ire consumes them bei-ng turned to earth ashes.
This sal- t is hurtful r.rnto metals, taking from them thei-r working,

without i t  they canaot continue in their l i ferbut nust expire and die,

because nothi-ng carr penetrate it. The dlfference between the Stone-
salt and the Stone-meal is this; the salt  heaves i tself ,  when the stone
grows to a hardness, which forrnerly has been a precious stone, and
the air could penetrate i t .  But now it  begins to turn into an hoffI-
stone , when this meal comes to the height of i  ts age, i_t tums to a
dust.

Here i t  is  renr is i te to relate the di f ference between the nether
and upper stone, which partly is obstructive, and partl-y a furtherance
to the mine-work; they may increase i-rnderground, but in the after-work
no stone is good, because they have no nutr iment, and therefore must
perish and be famished for want of food..



CHAPTER XXXI].

OF THE SUBTERRANEAN POOLS.

There is a most heavy case which befalls clefts, passa€es r and struct-

ures, cal led water-pools r.rnd er-ground. For i t  is a tnrth undeniable,
that clefts and passages underground have their waters, both the day

water and. the night-water, if once openecl, then are they rnade passable,

which prove the utter ruin of mine-works. fherefore my counsel j .s,

not to make passages navigable to come to the ores. I t  is just as i f
one would dig a rnarrs heart out of hls body, and he wou1d. begin to dig
at the pu1se, and so along al l  the way to the heart,  would i t  not be
a horri t l  butcheryl there is a nearer path to the we1l, what needs to

make far fetches about. There is a twofotd water underground t the day
water, and the ground-water; the day-water is not hurtful unto the
structures, but rather helpful , soaking away many things, and takes
away many tirnes from the stages the ground-water; ]-et the ground-water
be kept out as much as possible may be, for i t  does nurt,  i f  i t  cannot
pass away, neither 1et it spring from below out of its CATHARACTS, keep
out the fire also; for both are hurtful to metals, and to all things
in the world, i f  they play the masters.



CHAPTER XXXI]].

OF AIIRUM METALIICW;

OF THE METAI,LINE GOLD, OR OF THE IqETALIINE BED .

There is arother fatness underground, where netals grow, nether is

it the hulf of the seed, nor the stone OtrEIlM PETROLEIJM or NAPHTA, but
is l ike u:rto an UREDA or Mine-soap. I t  di f fers much fron soapt soap does
not burn, because i t  contains a hidden sulphur, not a combustible

one, but a:r incombustible one; this is the reason why i t  does not burn

in a fIane, nei-ther does i t  seize on ary other thing, but only on the
pure netaf, i f  that shoul-d not continue wi-th i t ,  the metal could not
come nei-ther into ascension nor descension, i t  consumes f irst of al- l
in the metal,  even as grease does in the animaf s. This fatness is
not far from the ore; when i t  is predominant i . t  consumes the metal
quite, and evaporates. 0i1 is of that virtue i f  put on the top of a
dr ink,  be i t  what i t  wi l l  ,  i t  keeps in i ts strength arrd coolness, th is
fabness shuts up the ores body that no breathing can pass. Fatness
has a great aff ini ty with iron, and is one of i ts next kind, of the
which great volumnes could be writ ten.

In the County of SCHWARTZBURG, at WACKERSBERG, there is store of such
fatness, looks l ike quick-si lver and swins and t inctures red, l ike
Bole, this colour is took hold on, and i t  may be extracted frorn i_t,
some cal l  i t  a mercur ia l  body or a Tin-glass,  lead-glass,  wismuth,  or
antimony; i t  seizes on a1l those, and when this fatness does not turn
to a fatness of such netals, where the seed is predorninarrt ,  then i t
turns to a volat i l i tyr arrd to a great robber. This fatness is a greasie
earth, gl i t ter ing l ike a sal-ve of red and brown glowing, as i f  i t  were
quick-si lver or beaten TALK, or glass strowed into.

In the rocks of BOHEMIE and TRANSYTVIANIA there is great store of i t .
At GOSLAR, and at SCAIKEMOARD, even as wuicksi lver or lead-ores are,
marty of them are found here and there.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

OF METALI,TNE STRIAMS.

When FERCH and SEED must part from their work by reason of the sed-
inents, be they what they wif l  ,  ard expire not naturalfy, then the
ores turn to stones, which niners cal l  f luxes though they tcrow not
from whence they cane, nothing c an be made out of them, they are fus-
1ble or f luid, when rnelted in f i-re, but nothing can be brought into
them, because they are not porous, or no air  can get into,  which makes
thern more noble. I t  is strange in Nature i f  arry good thing be driven

out of  the body, i t  wi f l  not  return th i ther;  for  i f  l - i fe be gone l rom
mar,  the body receives i t  no more; but these are th ings possible to
God alone. My intent is not here to vr ' :r i te of miraculous things, but
only of things natural ,  f  wave the former. f t  is to be admired that
the body of dead metals is so fair,  whereas other bodies which are
dead consume away to nothing; metals also come into a corruption, but
in a Io i rg t ime their  death ie l i l ro rnlr  o laqq koone i l< nnln. . - - j , -  ' - -  - - - -L l r  r  espec-

ial Iy i f  i t  was of a marcasite, hence are f earned the cofours of mar-
casi tes,  for  green, blue, whi te f luxes are found therein,  as netal l ine
flowers have been, which are generated of three bodies.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

OF CRETA, CHAIK OR STONE MEAL.

We see in this our air,  that no fume or wind ascends in vain' i t

d issolves again into one thing or other,  th i ther resort  Inany neteors,

the l ike meteors has the earth underground; for the fume which ascends

frorn the f ire hafat ion of the ore, or of the metal ,  ar,td affords the

stone-rneal ( CREIA) whereever i t  fal ls or f ights, i t  gr inds more, and

increases abundantly having a dargerous saft,  whereby i t  hurts those
h] 

^^owhono 
na*a' l  < cno a<-oni  r '1 11'  urhah t l - r  orr  arc in their  2 '

- . . ,*-  _scensl_on,

hindering their colour. I t  is apparent in the f l-at at MANSFIELD'

where i t  l ies between the spoaks of the ores, and can hardly be got

from thence, i t  robs and consumes FOI,IW a:rd SPOLIUM; the stone-meal

makes a KUSS with stone-marrow, turning i t  to a kind of marble' cal led

the PERSTONE, or DOBLIT, a double stone, ard is dark and very f irm,
' i  h str ikcs f i re-  heir ls for  the mnst narb of  f i re.

Hi ther helorgs the TAT,(S. hrr t  i r r ter . rd i r .cr  f ,6 make me.r t ion of  them invvrvrr6v t  vu v +Ja vvrrY

a:rother p1ace, I  wave them here; however they also are such a meaf t
and di f fer  f ron others herein,  because i t  incl ines more to a cold f i re,

wherein i t  melts l ike snow, as the others do, and dissolves sooner

into water than into meal ,  and this turvrs sooner to meal than into

water; i f  i t  be of less matter than i t  has of the stone marrow' then

it affords a fair ice or crystal , calIed VITRUM ALEXANDRIAUM, or MARYS

ICE, which cannot be mastered in hot f i res,  but  i t  melts in cold f i res,
is  r rarrr  hrrr i f i r ]  r rntn met: is.  i r .  s^ mrrnh -  ih: t  hv reason of  i t  mine-:UYvlJUvlxuvl l 'gr lqvvJ

works falf  to ruin, as happened at STOI,BURG.
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CHAPTTR XXXVI.

OF SPIRO, OR OF THE BLAST.

The SPIR0,or bfast is an instrment which brings to r ight the wea-

ther or obstructed air,  otherwise al l  would turn to stone, where i t
is, and would be at a sta:'rd there, if the l-ower fire should enter in-

stead of the air and exiccate, though i t  cloes not kindle, i f  a piece

be beaten off i t ,  then i t  appears so, arrd this piece which f lys thus
aside gives to understand, how it  makes the stone, and how nature frames

the ore arrd netal;  but jewels and precious stones are from another
off-spring out of sweet waters.

ln this instrunent their dwe1l together fire and air, which take
their power and rnatter from the malignart weather, where they consume
all  ponderous matters through f ire, inl ightning the remaining matter
it has. Make that SPIRE or blast into a ball of copper, and arr heads
bigness, solder i t  br ight and l ight, 1et no air get i-nto i t ,  leave
a sma11 hole, where a needl-e rnay enter, attract ing the water, which
purposely must be made and set for i t ;  there must be had a parr of coals
at hand, which must be kindled, arrd the bal l  laid into i t ,  turning
the l i t t le hole toward the coal-f ire, and i t  wi l l  blow the f ire force-
ably; whieh being done, i t  grows hot, ancl makes the water boi l  in the
ba1l ,  which fumes and carr i-es i t  forth with a great f ierceness, blowing
on the coals strongly, af ld thus i t  maintains the f ire by breathing
strongly in the malrner of a pair of be11ows, driven from without; hereby
severaf good things are effected, ancl the condition of the ball is,
that i t  shows what may be done aboveground., with the l ike, no use can
be made of i t  behind that pface, because nature hersel_f has such a
blast for her f ire.
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CIIAPTER XXXV]].

OF PU].,FA, OR OF THE BREM-STUFF, OR BRITTLE MATTER.

This salt is engendered usually by naligrra.nt fume, which the mine-
f ire should have; and when the stones be very hard, then there must

be nade a f i .re of wood, where the fume draws to the stone-f ire, arrd
grows thick, and i f  the fumes of SUCCINUM, and of other things are
joined, i t  turns thern to such a poison, that the ore must be aid.ed,

eJ-se it perishes, for that fi.rme lies on the ore fuliginous IGBOLT which
corrod.e alrd consrxne the ore; there a ball must be applied, whieh is
round and hol low, having a hofe at a bigness at which a qui l  rnay enter,

i t  nust be so close that no air may either enter or get out, this bal- l
must bb f i l1ed with gun powder, cover the same with a cotton-wool boi l-ed

in Salt-peter, then dip i t  in nelted pi. tch, whieh is mixed with some
Sulphur, kindle that ba11, let it go down in a box, or fting it on a

STE"LIN or chamber, when the ball flys asunder, it expells that fume,
not only by that smoke, but with the blow or report the gun powder

make s .

Such a bal l  nay be applied also to water, be sunk in a instrument
underwater, in which noisome f ishes are feared, j . ts crack wil l  ki1l
the f ishes that are there, there is a paste which gives no report but

only brrns, and d.estroys, and heaves this Sa1t, but have a care what
paste you nake use of ,arrd lnave a respect to the upper-scaffolds, whether
they be old or new, that they be not imbezled, and your paste must
be mixed., so that it nay do no hurt.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

OF CAITHRUM, OR OF THE BIANK-FTRE.

This f ire needs nothing for i ts food, shines in darlsress, is a spec-

ial- f i re for mine-workers, quit ing the charges, i f  appl ied, more than

the expenses do, bestowed upon TaJ-k or BISMUTH work, for oi l-  in sorne
places nay be had cheap enough, casts no smoke, destroys fumest I t

is put into a glass bafl  ,  which is put into a basket, to keep i t  safe
from water ald sand, which affords a 11ght to the worlmen. Miners

ought to lceow how to enter their gror.rnd for the metalf ine Speculum,
which is a singular manuaf, for the metal l ine breathings, and after-

halat ions join and come together; Require aprcial instruments whereby
therr  marr he knnunr.  fnr  ruhcro the<c dn in in qrrd thc dirrr . rne' l  l rz.cqthino'vv t l  vf r r  t  e!  vs vrr t r r6

is predomina:rt,  then i t  exhales by day, shining out of the Earth;

Miners cal l  this a netalf ine breathing: True i t  is so, but they leave
out sonething, so i t  is but half  a breathing; i f  the after breathing
is predominant, then it appears by that SPECUL,UM a:rd light wherein
it  makes i tseff lmown. She is in work with something, and there is at
hand such a metal ,  metals do shine, though i t  does not appear so to
our eyes, f ike as rot ten wood does; by day they are not quiet ,  as long
they are working, but there nust be ref l-exion of thei_r work, which
is l ight. I t  casts no beams as the day-l ight or rotten-wood does, by
night i t  receives one from such a dark duskish shadowed l ight.

Fair and curious breathings are seen therein,and that l ight of dark-
ness is a l ight you may see by i t i  he that is distant fron i t  f ive
or s ix yards sees i t  not ,  nor can you ei ther,  for  i t  is  such a l ight ,
as is in the eyes of cats, dogs, and wolves, which can spy you, though
you cannot see them, for there is a light at night as well as by day,
which is apparent in these bodies, which receive their l ight from the
Nocturnaf ni-ght, for i f  that power were in themselves they would ejac-
ulate beams, which they do not,  and exper ience evidences i t ,  that  there
is a subterranean IGNIS DISPERSUS, a fettered f ire.



This light i.s twofold, the first light, being thus prepared in a
bal l  of some f ishes or wonns I of juices of herbs, and saps of wood,
being d. ist i l led, and the dist i l l -ecl water being put into i t .  l lake a
pure crystalline glass, it casts a curious light under-ground, if rner-
curial water be put into it, it graduates the waters rnade of wonns
and of woods very highly in this darlcress, whieh is ca11ed the 1ight,
it nay be done and used also by day, but much better in subterranean
darlqress, in which the fire lays hid, alrd must be rouzed and awakened
by such material and instrumental fires.

The second light is SPECIJLUM, which receives that 1ight, and gives

an int imation of such hot or cold f ires, which not every clown or niner
understands! For as it shines in the SPECIITUM; so kindles this fire,
and is the ore. In mans body are they discerned well enough, frorn
whence the diseases have their several nafles, but are not searched

1nto. The difference between the bo{ty and the SPECULUM is the same
with that which is above ground, I cam view all the members of my body,
but not my face, I  can behold the l ight, but what the sun of this
light is, which ministers the lustre unto it, the same I carueot behold
or d. iscern.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

OF THE GIUTEN OR MINE-GI-,UE.

The best hel-p and remedy, which nay be applied, to subterranean

pools, are wel1s; for where these break forth, they carry that water
away i a better and nearer is not than the Gluten, to dan up or keep

out the day water, that they do not rurl any farther; this damning has
great ut i l i ty; i t  makes the water not only sl imy and rough, but drives
it  backward, that i t  be served for some other issue, and be r id of i t
in that place, where i t  is naught, arrd meerly obstructive.

If the day-water be thus stopped by a Gluten, that it carrrrot run and
gather at the sink, the deeper the sinks are cl-eaned, the more these
ground-waters or springs are diverted, and at last are turned also
to day-waters, or may be damned up, and made run arrother way where
they nay not be obstructive to the SCAFF0I,DS, ard where driving of

' \ .-  _/ nai- ls are not had at the same place, the Gluten may be used, then the
scaf-to1ds and structures in the passages, clefts, a:ed mines may be seen,
the dams s1f l  cr l  r r*an ar. 'o *ho ra6a+ helps hereunto.



CHAPTER XL.

OF TRUTA, OR OF A PASTE FOR TO CORRODE

T}IE STONE T]IROUGH, OR T}IRU CATING.

There is almost nothing which is a greater hindrarrce wrto mine-works,

thal water is, arrd where the gluten is not suff icient to keep i t  out '

alr d in places where it is shut in, and must be draun away with lower

bui ldings, as with STOLA, or beams and pipesg i t  is a huge and denger-
ous work, to make these thorow-breathi-ngs good and holding; i t  costs

many mens I ives, arrd great expenses must be made, therefore ways and

neans must be thought upon to make ways through with burning, to make

such a f ire which corrodes the rock, and grinds the stone, cating i t
sma1l and thin, that the water may get thru, and run away, that the
miners may not lose their l ives in that water, as usually i t  befal ls
them at such works.

This f ire corrodes great stones in runni.ng waters or r ivers; i t  is
a corroding f ire, a gluten being made, which is l ined or covered wi.th
combustibles, poured or cast down through a charu1eI or pipe, guarded
from water, that gluten may be effectual, though i t  be under water
many fathoms deep, it stilf corodes further, gathering strength by
that, i t  catches upon arrd bares, and presses st iJ- l  dov,m, i t  does not
smoke , being a rr.ur:ring corrosive fire.

There are some saps and gums, which i f  boi led to a hardness, and
mingled with unslaked 1ime, kindles ancl burns so strongly, that they
corrode the rock, make an hole into, as big and as deep as you wil l
have i t ,  so that the water may sink away, there must be set a pipe of
wood or of other rnaterials, as deep as the water rose, and must be set
and sunk to the very botton, at 'rd of this gluten, paste or stuff  must
be put into, Iet the hole of the pipe be closed with pitch, to keep
out the water, make small  buflets of this paste, kindle then, i t  eats
down even out at the srolT,, or beams end, the bigness of the hofe must
be according to the pipes rnouth below, which must be equally wide with

( ) .



that above, when the pipe is cleared, and

out at the ho1e, then al1- that water-pool
anci clear the chambers below. llhi s is a
through rocks, if wel-1 contrived and. well-

(

:
way made for the water to run:
underground will sink away, :

curious ski1l for to break .
ordered with exact narruals.
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CHAPTER )ff.,I.

OF THE TRAHA, OR I{EAVING MATERIAIS USED INSTEAD

OF A DRAY OR ST,EAD

It is lrnown, that breathing, and halation, arrd the weather uphold

al l  both art i f ical arrd natural things; i t  is apparent in great edif ices'

that the things exposed to weather caru:ot hold, i f  neither water nor

wind died, the great reparations in such structures signify so much.

There is a place in ZIPS or SEPUSINM, cal led the TOBESEBAM, where
firrn steel ascends by day, and in that place there is no mine of steel ,
no instrument carr get any steel from it, but lying in the weather one
winter arrd slmner, i t  gets a steel of two f ingers thick. Thus i t  is
apparent, that the weather heaves also a sto11 , or the great beam or
netal l ine body, why should i t  not l i f t  and heave a stone. This appears
further at a falling down of great snow-balls from mountains about
SAf,TZBURG, and in STYRIA, where great pieces of rocks fall down with
such snow-ba11s, as big as an house is, which heat and cold has thus
corroded and loosened.

HANNTBAL making the AIPS passable for his arny, poured warned vine-
gar on the rocks, whereby he nade them so bri t t le, that they soon
could be wrought thru; oi1 does the 1ike, i f  wel l  prepared. ACETUMS

made of vegetables of wine, beer, fruits, are precious for such pur-

poses. CISTERN waters may be turned into ACETIIMS, if cocted with
honey, being rnade warm first; tlr:i s drives the fire back, which is in
stones, for there are commonly HORN- STONES and FIRE-STONES, whi.ch are
made bri t t le by such nears. There i .s made a PETROIEOM a1so, so you
need no sal l id-oi l  ,  nor sr ly other; no, nor NAPTIIA neither, drawn from
OSTEINMARK, or calcined f l ints, such water-acetums being poured upon,
and other frighting waters, whereby the hardened flints are territied
and made bri t t le. I t  stands upon naturaL reason, that such stones
must be dealt withal in this manner i for behold the GIUTEN and aqua-
fort,  of what eff icacy these are? Does i t  not comode the PUMICE-STONE
lj.ke bees-wax, and the TEP-stone l ike a marble of di.verse colours. Con-
sider well  the Whit-marble and the sl iding sand, in which the Pumice is,
you wi-11 find. what marlner of Aixiviun r s may be boilecl fron them.

( ( .



CHAPTER Xl]I.

OF THE FROST IN MINE-WORKS.

The greatest troubles that miners are put unto is to pul l  and draw

up the f i l ths and stones that are naught, out of mine-works, that a

way be nade to come deeper in. Above growrd they cal- l-  i t  an heap of
rubbish.  Tt  costs no great matter to c leanse, dissolve,  arrd void
these rubbishes with corrosive waters;  i t  costs l i t t le,  i f  r ight ly
managed and handled, to dissolve f irst the l i -ghtest things, these

being nade r iddarrce of, the rest may easi ly be voided. That earth

under ground must not be fooked upon as that is above with us, adorned
with grass,  for  Lrnder ground there is leasb of  earth,  there is a mix-

ture of  a l f  manner of  th ings,  as sal ts,  ju ices,  mineral  s,  stones, the
'1  6r<+ hFr+ i  e onn*l"  and 1ret  that  nart  i  c  +r.6 h^hr 6e+. f^F out Of i t

are made afl  manner of metal l ine bodies; there are sharper things, al l

of  which must not be used at  once; and must be ef fected with these,
when that which is above carnot be applied to that whi ch is beneath;
juices al-so are easy in their uses for to corrode aLrd make bri t t fe.

Sulphur alone perforrns the work, which is a poison unto juices a:rd
saps. Miners and such that are employed about such works must have
lalowledge of such things, and exercise themselves herein by way of
practice; for al l  part icul-ars belonging to these manuals cannot be set
down upon white and black; experimental lorowledge must be joined here-
unto, not only a depending from things writ ten.
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CHAPTER )TLII].

OF THE FLAMING FIRE.

Whereas there is occasj-on for great and small  f i res in Mine-works,
whi-ch must be learyred arrd appl ied accordingly, to the severaf sorts
of metals, arrd not after the manner of their several meft ings arrd f ir-
ings, arid the condit ion of such necessary f ires must be lcrovm a1so.
To set down these in their part icul_ars would require great pains, arrd
the writ ing thereof would r ise to a great volurne; i t  is the duty of
understanding melters and f iners to order arrd regulate themselves in
their f i res, according as each metal l ine condit ion requires, to fur-
ther arrd not hinder their works; ared so I conmit these to their fur-
ther artd serious thoughts, and to take these things into a fu1ler
considerat i  on .
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CHAETER )G,TV.

OF ]GNIS TORRENS, OR OF THE ROAST]NG F]RE.

Things inclining to ashes, and soot, and excrements of metals, anal
the EXIVIUMS or huIls of bodies melters suppose nay be taken and gotten

off safely in a roasting or calcining f irel they make a great f i re of
wood under them, roast, or calcine the metal ,  that as they suppose

they retain nothing thereof, or of such offals you hearal of now, they
yield their EXJIVIUM, and copper yields cinders and slacks; but i f
fr ightened, then i t  robs and consurnest ironi therefore neal ing is more
commendable, as they do at MANSFIELD, a great heap of ore is laid to-
gether, which they kindle, let i t  stand in a gentle gJ-owilg heat, and
burn away that which should come off in that glowing. Metals in SWED-
IAND are healed thus at the heat of the sun in sunmer, there it runs
finely together, and purges i tself  so neatly, insomuch that i t  would
be ref ined, i f  i t  stand i ts t ime in that heat. This neal ing I do
better approve of than of the calcining in the f ire f lame. There is
a twofold glowing f ire,and metals require a twofofd glowing or neal ing,
one sort of it is used at MANSFIELD, they kindle with bundles of straw
the heaps of f lats, 1et thern gtow of their own accord, and they do i t
l ike arr heap of coals, a.nd the ore is nealed, which is put in for that
purpose. Secondly,  neal ing is good also for  bodies of  stones, redue-
ing them into calxes, but those that made metalline calxes in an en-
closing heat, or glowing f ire, they got only the calxes of the bodies
EX1IVIIJMS. Therefore neither themselves, nor others have atry cause
to marvel , if they do no good in that way.
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CHAPTER )T,V.

OF TI{E CORROD]NG FIRE.

This fire ought to be set among the coal fires, being of a consuming

nature, and their corrosiveness is in the cold f ire, arrd i t  has the

same qualities which the burrring fire has; it shines and burrrs; its

burning is corroding; in that i t  is better than the other, because

it does not burrr i t  to ashes, but bring the bocl ies to a dust or sandt

which woutd be toi lsome, i f  by f i l ings i t  should be brought to stars;

the next neighbour to this f ire is the glowing f ire, of the which I
wr l l  l t i1tP n 'a]1r t  h i ' . t .

CHAPTER )tr,VT.

OF IGNIS CANDENS, OR OF THE GLOWING F]RE.

This f ire is purposely ordered upon metaLl i-ne bodies, i t  consumes

them, being their natter is naturally inclined thereunto; this fire

is of great concernment, rnaking their bodies very malleab1e, their

EXUV IIIMS stay on the float, and is the best quality they have, that
they put off  in that glowing the thing which wil l  be gone, and the
goocl thereof remains.

Things now adays are sl ighted, the world supposes to have ski1l

enough j.t wants no further lvrowledge , QUI CAPITA T0T SEIiISUS; every

one thinks his wit best, though some have scarce begun to lanow any of
these things; which is the reason why nen are sti1l kept to their

rudeness. Men may suppose, I  mean by this corrosive water an AQUA

FORT; it is no such matter; how many tons of preci-ous AQUA FORT is
used in vain at GoSIAR and the HARTZ, which would serve for better

use, and the expences laj-d out for wood roight have been saved..



CHAPTER E,VI].

0F IGNIS INCUBANS, 0R 0F THE LAMP-F]RE.

This fj-re serves when metals are wrought openly, and not luted
in, then the metal does not f1y away i :r  a dust, nor does i ts best
run away i for you heard that a flaming fire is hurtful, for to work
metals withal.  lamp-dishes are cornmonly of gIass, set in a earthen
pan, fil1ed with ashes or sand, kept in a sweating, in that sweat
many suppose the metal receives its bod.y, or the one changes into
the other: I leave this transrnutation i.n its worth, and coru.rot
annr. .nrro nf  i  *

Touehing this warmth, I cannot disprove nor find fault with it,
and al-1 netals indeed should be dealt withal in this marr.]er.

These two f ires of ores arrd the Lamp-f ire, i f  they were made use
of i-n medicinal ways, would. do better tharr calcining or flaming fire
can do, where these are of no use, and the long f ire must orderly be
kept in arr equal heat, i-f any good shall be done. Sone kept the
lamp-fire in a stove-furtrace, where all things were spoiled in the
working, i t  was either too hot or too cold. I t  was of no equal
heat, whi-ch the work in the end did show, because i t  was not we1l
governed.
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CHAPTER &V]II .

OF TIIE COID FIRE.

This is 2 gfp26arp f i ra ] i ** ' ra nan 1o said of  i t  to those which+!rv,  f fv

cannot conceive of i t ,  whether i t  was not taken notice of, or whe-
ther they did despair of i t  I  lsrow not. This is i t  which el-sewhere
is cal-Ied coagulat ing; i t  cannot consune the other f ire; i t  carr melt
the work, but to consume it  is impossible, i t  works in the air as
well  as in the f i-re, where i t  shows i ts eff icacvr and is the sole
proof of i ts subtfeness; netal l ine mercury is of a cold fusion, al l
other fusions are hot; i f  you bel ieve i t  not, feel i t ;  the f ixat i-on

of the warn f1ux is cal l-ed coagulat ion, there the one opposes the
other; the one congeals, the other keeps in a l iquidness; this dif fer-
ence must be lsrovrn by those which are ernployed about melti-ng of net-
aIs, a:rd their f luxes.

It  is of concernment, to govern this f ire we1l, or how stones are
to be weighed, a:td things that are excessively cold are a death to
a tempered body; what animals do 1i-ve either in too cold or too hot
a f i re,  and to speak precisely of  1 i fe,  i t  is  i rnpossible to do that,
as to speak rea1ly of God. Therefore gaze not upon definit i_ons,
what hunane reason is abte to conceive of Phi losophy is strarrgely
condit ioned, a:ed i t  appears by this f i-re also, a thing which is
very cold, may contai.n a l i fe however.

When it  is in i ts highest degree of ascension, then i t  cones
down again, i t  turrrs to si- lver, then to copper, & etc.



THE SECOI{D PART OF BASILIUS VALEIITINUS

CHAPTER I.

OF MINES AND CLIFTS, AND W}IAT MANNER OF

MIDDIE AND SECOND WORKS ARE TN ORES.

In the f irst place there l ies a necessity upon every miner, to
lsrow how to search aJrd dive into metal l ine passages, how they
strike along, and they must be well acquainted with all their
occasions and conditionsi a.nd if at arry place he intends to falJ-
to work, he must krow how to use the magnet of the conpass, where
East, South, West, arrd North l ies, and l  eaJyl the ways of this and
that ore, and where their issue is, and be well  informed of the

long and short stroaks of metal l ine passages, where they draw
together to a metal l ine form. The forns of metal l ine ores are
several; some carry talk f1ats, aJr ore which contains silver and

1ead, others a:re very brittle, having littIe of slate and talk,
and these as discerrred by their f i rmness; there are other stones
in which appear copper, and the f lowers of ZWITTER; there are
others al-so which have f lat FLOATS ayrd Slate-stone, in which is
wrought copper ore; hence i t  may be gathered that by reason of
these several forrns, are produced several fruitsg and in nines
toward the South better ores are found, then there are some to-
ward the YIest called after-ores r between whi. ch there is ordered
or placed a center of  Perfect ion.
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CHAPTER I].

OF GENERA], OPERATIONS OF SEVERA1 I/IETAI,S.

The Almighty for his eternaf honour and glory has heJ-d forth to

na.nkind inrrumerable wondrous works, which he as the sole Mediator

and Creator has set forth in natura] things, the same he has show-

ed also in his omnipotency underground, in the netals and minerals,

of them we may Iearn, as the twelve Sybils prophesied of the bright
true, a:rd only Son of r ighteousness and truth, in which do rest

after the twelve ports arr d gates of Heaven, arrd after the twelve

months, moveable and r.rnmoveable, visi-ble and invisible bodies,
the seven Arch-Angels standing before the throne of God; after

these the seven plarrets, Sun, Moon, Mars, Jupiter, Venus, Mercury,
Saturn, arrd the rest of the stars, and the seven metal l ine ores in
their propert ies, as Go1d, Si lver, Copper, Iron, Tin, Lead, Mercury,
then Vitriol , Antirnony, Sulphur, Wisrnuth, Kobolt, or Bras-ore,
Al1om, Sa1t, arrd other mineral growths.

That the true center may be comprehended and conceived of, God has
made the f irst separation according to his word; the Spir i t  of the
Lord moved upon the water, the whole el_emental body of the earth
has been water, but the Spir i t  of the Lord ZEBOATH has divided i t ,
and fashioned the earth from the muddiness of the water, and therei-n
all neta1line fruits that ever were created and generated underground,
al l  these were f irst water, and nay again be reduced again into
wateri  alf  other creatures, by they a.nimals, vegetables, minerals,
al l  these are produced from the f irst water, the several kinds
of beasts, f ishes, and sea-monsters, after the Lords Spir i t ,  and
after the f irst eternal breathing Essence, which brought forth
and shaped things tinged and untinged, soft and hard, smafl artd
great creatures; after the twelve stones in the breast-plate of
AARON. He created rnan after his own image, the holy Spir i t  was
infused into ADAM, who had a fulness of eternal wisdom, ar-rd that



according to the order of MELCHIZEDICK. Almighty God' who is the

first and 1ast, the f irst principle artd end of al l  things, has set

his gif ts into t irnes and hours, days and years' which according to

his eternal- Decree have their revolut ions, he has blest in his

nost holy means ABRAIIAM, ISAAC, JACoB, AARoN, MEICHIZEDICK' arrd

others he has inf initely blessed, according to his good wil l  arrd

pleasure fron eternity, putt ing several periods unto them; and in

his r.rrsearchable clecree and wil-l he has laid the foundations also

for mineraLs and metals, a help for support ing men in their necess-

i t ies in this miserable J-i fe; thus has he meliorated and exalted

the earth in her goodnesst rnen have reason to return hearty thavrks

unto the creator for i t .
God in his gracious providence, next unto the lvrowledge of hin-

seLf, and of his holy word, cayr bestow no better gif t  to rnanr tharr

to indue hirn with the true knowledge of netals and mineral-s; Jews

thought thenselves wi-se men herein; but as 1itt1e some miners lvrow

minerals and metals, as l i t t le Imew the Jews their Messias and Gods

word in i ts true sense. Therefore from that blessed and promised

country the lmowledge of precious stones, minerals, and metals a.re

come to us, as by arr inheritance, as being the 1ast, and are become
the first, and they the last; but in the end Heavens gate will be

opened unto them again, internal and external gifts arrd means
wil l  be bestowed on them, anat the true use of metal-s wil-1 be none

of the meanest.
Where there are fert i le stone, be they rocks, f l ints, pebbles,

marbles, in their central- points is found what they are in thei.r

operat ions.

The several gums and resins, the one excel l ing the other in
beauty, transpararrcy, hardness, or liquidaess, are lsrovm and dis-

cerned by their fragrancy arrd salt; miners ought to endeavour

incessantly, and in sirnplicity, how the nearest way may be chosen

to f ind out the nineral-passages and veins, into which God and Nat-

ure has 1aid. direct courses.



CHAPTER ]II .

OF THE STONES, ROCKS,AND FI,INTS OF GOLD,
ITS OPF,RATIONS, CONDITION, AND STRIKING

COURSES.

Gold is wrought in i ts proper rocks and narbl-es, and in the
purest matrix of the f irrnest earth, of a most perfect salt ,  su1-
phur, and mercury, purged from al- l-  FECESrand impure spir i ts, with
the conjunction of a naturaf highly clari f ied Heaven, of white,
ye1Iow, arrd red sulphureous earth, after the f iery nature of S0T,,

in a deep f ixat ion; insomuch that none of al l  other metal-s has
an higher, compacter, and more ponderous body of a goldish matter,
in which there is no humidity; al l  the efements are equally in i t
bor.md up, which in their tmity have wrought such a f ixed body,
tinged the same throughout with arr everl-asti.ng citron col-our, with
the deepest tye and unit ing of i ts pure earth, sulphur and mercury;
and with i ts Vitr iof essence i t  does al l  ,  what the sun among the
stars does operate. Natural l-y, at l  is gold, what cleaves there
unto in a:r d at al l  sides; a:rd i t  is found in the best and closest
stones r arrd passages, arid the power of SOI works meerfy upon that
ore, aled in i ts quafi ty is comparable unto SOL. This noble gold
stone and ore is sometimes mixed, and on i ts outside there st icks
some obscure and dark matter, having ai.rnexed to it sone flats and
other sperrnatick matter, which detracts from the goodness of i ts own
nature; and though the Creator has indued i t  with great virtues,
yet i t  hurnbles i tself ,  and suffers i tself  to be found in despicable
Mineral-stones, where i t  loses nuch of i ts t incture, as i_s appar-
ent by the touch-stone, where the mixture of copper, si_lver, t in,
and others are seen; al l  these rnixed irnpurit ies can be separated
frorn it with artifici-a1 manuals, arrd with little ado it may be
brought into a perfect state.

Gold ores natural ly are wrought thus, that the gold stands in i t
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close, compact, f i rrn, and good, which is found sonetirnes in the

cross passages. I ts f ixedness is found in the deepness underground,
where i t  has i ts greatest power, and i t  is found aLso sometimes
in a sner:kl ed in' l  ni  s - f i : ' l  I  nf crrcq . arrd mixed with f l ints in i ts,  + 4rr

passages, where many ti-mes vitriol fl-int is found abundantly;

which vitr iol- is the best arnong al l  other sorts of vi tr i-ols. The

Hungarian vitr iol  has the precedence before al l  the rest, which is

suff icientty lnro\dn in their proves and exarninies, as may be demon-

strated to the eye.
In i ts passages are for.rnd sometj.mes fLuxes of several- colours,

which are intercl ined with goId, and must be forced with f ire.
To that purpose, i t  is requisite that i t  be dealt withal with such
f i ra leaonn - in t l - r  o f i r . '<* nar '*  

^onnonly ZfRfUERS and ZIRN: f !Uv l ,g!  v '  vU

stones are such, which must be stanped artd beaten, and drawn to a

narro\ryness and f ineC.

Gold is wrought afso in standing passages, and on 1evel ground,

the ores ayrd such passages are yel lowish, rocky, arrd of an iron
snot-sand in cl-efts is i-t on-grown compactly, and generally it is
found near f f int-works, sornetimes i t  is found in a fI int,  or in a
l iver-coloured JAIPIS, sometimes in white pebbles, that gold which
is in i t  is  of  a whi te colour,  f ike s i lver,  or  whi te-copper ore,
where i t  st icks hoary and rugged; i t  is foirnd also in bri t t le
Lirne-stones, where i t  stands curled with black specks unsprinkled,
is granulated, l ike drops formd in the subti lest f i -rm stones,
spotted with iron meals or spots, and are protruded in fair ye11ow
flowers, a.nd are a black exhalat ion thrust out. I t  is found also
in streaked f lat-works in pure passages, mixed with a blue Horyr-
stone and f lat;  in f l inty gl i t ter ing passages i t  is found hoary
arld compact wrought. There are found also f lat marble f loats,
wherein in all your clifts is wrought inherent go1d, mixed with
green gri t ;  and iron spots; someti.mes i t  is found a]-so in square
iron shots, or porous marble marcasitesi but for the mo sb part in
gri ts, sonetimes gold ore is found also compact arrd. f i rm in black
passages i  some gold ores and gold passa€es are for.md also to be of
minerals and of vitriol, and niners in HIJNGARY especially caxi di_s-
course of i t ,  because gold ore j .s found in that manner in those parts.
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CHAPTER IV.

OF SIT,VER ,ORE, OF ]TS M]NE, OPERATION, CONDIT]ON,

AND STR]KING PASSAGES.

Silver ore is wrought in i ts ol{n stone, of a perfect nature
and nost noble earth, and of a f ixed clear Sulphur, Sa1t, and
Mercury, which with a mixture does join in a fixecl and firrn unit-
ing, and appearing of a degree lower than the gol-d is, and is the

best metal- next to go1d, and i-n the f inS-ng of i t ,  i t  looses very
l i t t le, and is separated PER SE, or with other metals joined in
the f ire, i ts natural f i t ted stone causes the si lver ore, fol low-
ing i ts heavenly inf luences, and the nocturyral inf luences of the
moon. In Northern parts the nost si lver passages are found; for
as T-,UNA borrows her l ight from SoL, even so the si lver passages
ared si lver stones, have at their r ight side gold passages, and.
with that noble Queen LUNARIA is conpared a root, whereby the gold
passages acquire strength, and get the more power in that mixture,
and get their ores from their roots. Ancient Phi losophers wrote
strangely of virtues, to be a fert i le yoak-fe11ow of S0I_,, which may
be applied to the upper and nether metalJ. ine work, because nothing
is so f ixed, next go1d, then si- l-ver is in i ts perfect i-on, and is
accompanied with white f luxes and mineral veins, next thereunto
are such passages, in which are generated red Mineral--Sulphur r
and red yel low juices of the noble gold.

Sifver metal l ine ore j-s wrought many t imes in a red goldishness,
and comes forth better than the other, a proof whereof may be had,
i f  wel l  ordered. White gold ore is natural ly thus t inged of white
copper g1ass, which causes such ores and passa€es, by reason of
the food of their perfect minerals, and with the glass our black
fumes are exhaled, and feed. upon wismuth, lead,and. t in ore, wherein
minerals that str ike near upon the luna-r passages, are greedily
refreshed; thus growing the f irnest and compacted si lver ore of 1ts
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pure, proper, and u-runixed stone, meLiorating the bad places and

instruments which si l-ver ore has many remarkable virtues next
unto go1d. From the heavenly inf luence, cha:rgi.ng several sorts
nf s i  lwcr.  stnrres -  dcenonr l i - -  f ran *1ro ^- i r r inal  s nf  thei7,  h isheSt

'uguvv]]gl l rUl lvvr l6fr l4

f inished unity.

They carry arrd produce a1so, not only mixed chanbers and mine
cl i f ts, but also several hard and sturdy mixed ores in whol-e Ffint-

works, ard other copper-f lowers, yel low and black ore, al ld are
found different i-n their nature, form, arrd tincture, so that the

one i .s nore hard, sturdy, sl-atty, broader, narrower, whiter, b1uer,
in i ts col-our thus quali f ied and natural in i ts end, middle, a:rd
t re,c. inning- Thi  s i  s the reasnn whrr +hese si l_ver f ru i ts and oresr r r !J vr !vpv

are found dif fering in their colours ard forns, the one being rnore

compact,  fa i rer ,  and of  a better g1ass, tharr  the other.  Sometimes
there is found in such a vein or passage f irm and conpact gofd,

si lver, and copper, so i t  is found someti-mes at IG.ENACH.
There are found and seen also in a certain vei.n and passage in

mixed l ime-stones, lead, iron, and copper ore in union and jun-

cture. And in one mine is found copper ore, in another is found

si l-ver ore, and in ariother rnine is found an iron stone; why should

not such renarkabl-e dist inct ions be taken notice of, which Nature
from Gods imagination has hetd forth so gloriously unto niners,
and set these before then to be discemed by them.

Some si lver passages are found also in their natural ZACHSTONES,
which either are in the hanging or lying ones. Si-fver passages
show themselves also with blue gri t ty f lowers, hol lowed f luxes,
in sprinkl ing marbles, and carry f l int-works of several colours,
and these passages arrd cl- i f ts are ful l  of pfeasant si lver colours,
of yel low and green, of a col-our of G0SLINGS, the more they are
mingled with such colours, the more they have wrought.

There are some si lver passages af, ld veins, which camy three
dist inct colours after the maJrner of a rain-bow, where the one
colour works in nature either more closel-y, or more miIdly than
the other; in a curious order, and the one may be discerned before
other in their passS-ng streaks and shooti-ngs, together with their
chamber-colours and floats, as they fall- severa]-]-y and apart in
each mine ore.
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CHAPTER V.

OF COPPER ORE, OF ITS STONE, OPERATfON,

STR]KTNG PASSAGES.

Copper ore is wrought in i ts own arrd proper stone, of good pure

salt and over hot burning sulphur, through an heavenl-y i-mpression

into al l  i ts parts, t inged red throughout, not quite freed from a

superfluous humidity, in an affinity with iron, because copper and

iron are nigh kin one to another, because their dwell ings and

houses are set one by another, and is the reason why the one may

easi ly be transmuted into the other.
Thls metal-l-ine ore is rnu ch wrought in flat float works, whi ch

are green f l inty: Many t imes i t  appears i-n a red or brown forrn,

and is seen also l ike l ime-stone in black and yel low f lat-work;
l- ike unto coals in green f l inty passages, in a twofold manner,
either current, or in a manner of a f loat: Sometimes i t  is red
and brown, rnixed with a green colour, some are of a lazure colour,
some of a copper glass, f l inty arr d iron shot, or of a white food.

The copper ore in i ts passage is sometimes r ich of Go1d, arrd of
Si lver, a.nd is accompa:ried with curious Zach-stones, and inclosed
with passable stones, i f  so be that other metals arid ninerals

do not intreanch upon them, which corrode and consume them. And
copper-ore is a f lat-work a1so, mixed with fol iated earth, aJ]d the

nercuri.al copper is hardly brought out of it at or in an ordinary
melt ing, affords store of iron, and unripe copper-food, which rob
very much the copper in roasting, and make it unrnalleable: The
richest copper-ores are found in HIJNGARY, BOIIEMI A, SIIESIA, TtruR,
INGIA, HOSSIA, and VEIGTTANDIA; the like is found also about TRAN-
ENAU, where it breaks everlnruhere in a manner of a float, mixed
with sand ore, and where it breaks vehemently in the flat work,
they cal l  that f lat of cl i f ts, they are poor in Si lver, and such
must be roasted or calcined, in some places i t  breaks in a fair
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blue and brown col-our, or i t  looks ruddyr of a copper glass, and
fike unto green oaker, and sometimes i t  is white goldish, which
is cal-Led whi-t  e copper-ore; i t  grows white at an effectual mixture,
because at its uniting it assumes or takes in much of Silver and

of Lead: f t  breaks also of a yel lowish and lazure-l ike colour,
green st inted upon f loats and noving passages, in l ime and spon-
r rcnrrq <' lnrrac

f t  breaks also of a blue colour blue ocherris copper, gl-assy,
arrd flinty, in great and huge rocky a-n d ma:.ble passages, being
ni-xed with a white narblei they are r ich in si l-ver, in green fJ-at
stones whi ch are clear a:rd brittle, it lays dry and green in clifts,
open caves artd passages, l ike green frogs insprinkled one on aJr-
other, in a strange mai.ner, dist inct, or parted with strange pleas-
ant colours; which graduated works are l-osers in haJ-f their worth;
in these rocks are strange cl i f ts of marble, artd of white veins,
yel- l-ow f l int is insprinkled and mixed with copper passages, which
yield nuch sj- l-ver, have few f lowers, are of a ponderous form, break
very f l inty, of a red glass, of a green colour nixed with yelfow
f lowers,  these f l ints are jo ined with whi te gofd marbfel  of  a
green colour, besides the roclqi passage.

There is found afso copper ore which is r i-ch of si lver, f l inty,
artd not white goldish, i .s of a white shining glass, rnighty in dry
hol-fow f lat mines, some whereof are nixed with iron, or sorts of
wisnuth or f i re-stones. At the one ha.nging of some passages is
wrought the CHRYSACOLLA and copper orei on the other hanging of
the mine is wrought pure f l int,  al_1 according to the quali ty and
condit ion of the ore. And i t  is to be observed, seeing that copper
ores are usually mixed with sufphur, easily r.rnit e with the nether
metal ,  and join with their stones, therefore green f l inty copper
ore which carry in the dry 1ead, slatty passages, a black MELBIN
are mineral ish, and are not r ich in si lver, nor r i_ch in SpECfES,
encompassed with immature iron and perfect copper ore, arrd some
al 'e free of i t ,  i f  far separated asr.mder, from dry mineral f lats,
are r icher in gold and si lver, according as the stones take, in
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a good matured ore rthey usually intreavrch upon gold arid lead rocks,

or arrt imonial ore, as also upon iron and si lver stones. There are
fol ind al-so f l inty passages , that have their mineraf jui  ces or vi t-
riol , and sulphur, sone whereof partake of al1om AIU\IEN PLIIMOSUM.

Those conmonly have the best and mobt copper passages, which
are least mingled with other netals, as 1ime, and tartareous

stones, in which black f loats arrd f l-ats do break, are inclosed
with green, and are of mild quality; at EISI,EBEN and MANSFfELD
miners put their severaf proper names to i t  very exactly, accord-
ing unto their nature.

Miners in MISNIA lcrow least how to dist inguish these, the upper
part of clay-earth they cafl  PUTREDA, in which the true earth is
a1so, and when they come to the stones, they cal l-  i t  the day-
work,  because they cover al l  the rest ,  and turn qui te to stone.
The third place they corne unto they cal l  night-work, because i t  is
easi ly l i f ted and heaved one after aaother, and is pure, then
they corne to the cave or hofe-work, which must be hol lowed a,ird
set, here are the stones which must be broken, then they come unto
the f lat,  and below that f lat they come unto the sand-ore, though
sometimes i t  be ingrown at the I,OCHWERG, or hole-work above the
flat, then they turrr unto the dead earth again.

Slat and r ichest copper ore at the si lver breathing l-yes afso
on the rocky, horn-stony combustibfe ores, which have their gold
and sifver passages of your special kind, among which there are
found several forms how each of thern is discernable. fn HUNGARY
and CoRfNIHIA the passages yield copper ores, which copper is very
malleable, and is a dearer rate than any is in al l  E\rrope, as
their ninerafs al-so, a.:rd especial ly the vitr iof there is held
to be the best; as also their antimony is counted the best. That
vitr iol  has the best and rarest virtues, which is lsrown to true
natural ists, and experiexce has proved the same to be true. I
speak something now, which i f  reason and urderstanding were answer-
able, many expenses, hard work, and good t j-me could be saved, arrd
i t  comes only f rom hence, because gold breaks so near to i t ,  and
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at the same ores is found, where that earth is impregnated with gold-

i .sh seed, and make use of the sa:ne food in many subti le rrnit ings.
Minerals in their generating quali t ies are better supported among
perfect metals, where they are higher and more effectual, and

are best used for both such perfect metals, in case nature be

rightly irnitated, the ancient Phi losophers have had experience

of, and made tr ials of i t .
There is a remarkable difference found among minerals 

' 
arld part-

1y fron copper ores; they are minerals artd metals, each their
part icular nature and being, among which some ores look green,

arrd bleach at the day, and grow near other metals; but their

stones are most l ike unto lead-stonesr sofle whereof are grossert

softer and harder tha:r others, amd sone are more obscure, dark,

muddy, and some are green, and so forth.
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CHAPTER V].

OF IRON-ORE, ITS MINE, OPERATIONS, STOCKS,

FLOATS, AND PASSAGES.

Iron-stone arrd iron-ore is wrought in i ts nine-stone, accord.ing

to the heavenly inf luence of MARS; for he is TRINUS MAGNUS, the
great Lord of war, and an instrument whereby others are forced

and compell-ed; of an hard, earthly, impure sulphur, of putr i f ied
salt and gross mercury, which three orincipal pieces in their
juncture mix rnuch of earthl iness, therefore is i t  a dif f icuft lab-
our to mol- l i f ie iron with or in the f ire, carrying much of impurity
by reason of i ts sulphur, ayrd above other metals i t  has a deep
red quick spir i t ,  which i f  i t  be taken from MARS, then is the iron
gone also, leaving again a putr id earthl iness. Iron is not easi ly
mixed or joined with other metal-s, or r.mited in their casting.
Iron has a threefofd part i t ion, and severa1 parts in i ts earthy
ore, namely, a Magnet, a quick metal l ine ore, which has i ts qual-
i ty from quick mercury, a: ' td must hofd cornmuni-on aff ini ty with
iron, must be quickened and renewed with iron f i l ings, in which
he lyes l ike a hedge-hog, and is induced by the Sr.m of Nature
with glorious gifts and Adamantine vi_rtues i at one place arrd. side
i t  at t racts,  and at  the oths s ide i t  repel les,  which v i r tues
may be augmented and increased in i t ;  i t  plainly typif ies or demon-
strates ( l ike unto the Swr in the heavens) the true hour in the
body of the conpass, by water and by land.

Secondly, Steel ,  the hardest and purest most malleable iron,
of i ts proper l ight draining place, wherein i t  lyes close, t ied
and ]gi i t  together, in alf  i ts parts most compactly, which in al l
iron works is usually put to the edge arid point.

Thirdly, there comes the cornmon iron-ore, ordered together by
its earthly sulphur, which three ministered good thoughts to the
first expert Natural ists; that master of mine-works TUBAT, CAIN,
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who nade his three principles in al l  things, and rnade his dimen-

sions in the mines in three dist inct parts, in which such metal l ine
ore, he found f irst the iron-stone wrought in several ways, nal l tely,
upon standing passages and f loats, fal l i .ngs and proper pieces

tinged after the same el-ements and colours of the rain-bow.

Them he considered exactly i ts f lowers, according to the condit i-on

of each stone-work, how and out of what the j-ron stone may most

convenientl-y be nelted, and what manner of instruments may be used
thereunto, where i t  nay best and nost f i rmly be wrought; for i ts

ore affords a threefold society and wildness, which are useful ,
as namely Glass-heads, whi-ch are l ike a sharp blood-stone, breaking

in a nanner of a skul l ,  are seal-y, a:rd brown SPISSIA, some whereof
are white thorns, l ike the wood upon which ABRAHAM purposed to

offer his son Issac. Secondly, the brown-stone, out of which is

nade gl-ass and fron colour. Thirdly, granulate iron-f i l ings in the
float-work, which is so hard, that i t  can scarcely be forced to be
gotten off,  or be brought to r i-ght, and when the iron-stone is come
to i ts perfectness, then i t  breaks off by piece-mea1 through the
stone and rock, that there are found whole mines of i-ron-stones,
such is the iron ore in STYRIA. The best iron-stone is black, or
red-brown, sometines i t  incl ines to a yel lowness, some is of a
cherry-brown in the f loats and stocks, some are black and snal-I
SPISSIE, some yel lowish, which gl i t ters a$ong the rest, l ike a

copper stone of a brown marble, and of a fair g1ass, some f j- iks
l ike separated f loat-work, throughout the whole nine, some is
cloddy and hoary in clayish f ields, which only is cal led the driv-
ing, is as the sand-stone, most hurtful unto go1d, because i t
affords nost of the stacks, a:rd very l i t t le of iron. Some st icks
in the gray clay, which affords nost malleable iron, but is of a
brownish colour. There breaks also good iron stone in tartareous
and l imy mines, artd the most running is on the starrding passages,
in cri f ty s aridy DALK-STONES. The gross cl i f t  stones break sone
in their f1ats. I t  usual ly breaks also in the fore and after mine-
works, where some of i t  l ies off-washed among the roasts, l i -ke a
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brown arch; and on the day there is no ore so conmon as the iron-

stone, because i t  assumes and takes i-n.other ores, and sets i t
thrur thus often i t  changes i ts colour and nature, after i t  there

insues GIASS-HEADS, EMASfTES, broum stone, OSEI\fiJND, DOL,US, togettrer
with the red oaker and iron she1l ,  al l-  those assurne the nature of
ironrarrd the iron-stone receives the highest metafs, Gold, Si-}ver,
Copper, Tin, I ,ead, whereby i t  grows untoward, but gold and si lver
are not hurtful unto 1t, they make i t  malleable; that which is
mixed with copper, or with other poor metal easi ly fa11s asunder,

is bri t t le, of the sane condit ion is iron-f l- int,  producing out of
nany passages an huge f l int,  part ly porous, l ike unto a black
flat,  which besides the iron-stone yields arother grosser or sub-
tiler iron. By this excha.nging TUBAL CAIN, the great and first

mine-naster, did perceive, that the stones have their act ivi- ty,
he looked about, and f inding that the l ime-stones, which contain
iron ore, are of such nixtures, which may be burned to l- ine or
caIx, to raise wa1ls with them; and lcrow other sorts of TAYPS STONES,
as also cal-x stones are fit for to be buryrt, arrd folurd thern to be
helpful for his nelt ing. Thus the iron-stones i  s associabl-e r.rnt o
other stones, be they metal l ine, or mineral.  At MUSBACS there
is copper shot iron, which has a lead joining thereunto; for.rnders
rnust be expert to deal with such ores in their rnelt ing, and nag-
istrates do wisely that train up their subjects in such ways, for
the good of the publick. Thus is the iron the f irst arrd last mine-
work, a chief netal which many ereatures carrnot want it, being of
a most necessary use, whereby things withln and above the earth
carl be forced, no nan is able to remernber al l  the uses i t  may be
employed unto, for every day things fa1l out, to which there is
need of the use of iron; iron easi ly receives a nal leableness in
a trarrsmuting way, of whj-ch sone of the ancient Philosophers have
spoken; our iron is drawn from the magnet, performs many useful
works in the aff ini ty with copper, which i t  is near kin unto, as
also u.nt o the gold and 1ead, for thereby are made the most glor-

ious ALCAI,I , which appear helpful in many things unto other creatures,
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\--l as Poets write of, and attribute rnany strange qualities by way of
parable mto irong axrd if in uriting al]- the virtues thereof
should be comprehend.ed., it would rise to a great volurne; its stones

have in rnany Countries d.ecreased, alL other metalline stones are
upon their decay, only go1d, silver, copper, and lead keep their
nultiplying condition all the world over.
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CHAPTER VII.

OF I,EAD-ORE, ITS MINE, COND]TION, AND STRIKING PASSAGES.

The lead ore is wrought mder that heavenly impressions of the
black and cold SATURN, by an undigested waterish sulphur, irnpure
neta1 and salt .  First,  general l_y there is vrrought a bri t t le gl i t-
tering lead-col-our in that ore which is cal led gross and last ing
mine-works. Sone lead stones are very broad, because glassy ores
are nixed with i t ,  with f l ints or marcasites, part ly they are
gfassy,  red goldish,  whi te goldish,  s i lvery,  copper glassy,  ared of
copper. Sone lead ore turns to a blue colour, mixed. with a white
transparency , like unto a shot BULUS ; some i s like r.rrt o the s-E trre-
salt  and aIlom; sorne are of a dark green, f ike unto green f l-oats,
which lye gri t ty in a yel low or glue-coloured c1ay, some are of a
brown black, sone are yeflow red, f ike MINIUM, some is pure and
conpact, sone is unsprinkled and moving, some is mixed with iron,
some with si lver and lead, some are rnixed with narbl-e and f lowers;
some breaks also upon starrding ard level_ noving passages, and some
is wrought in pieces here arrd there in slate-mines, where black
lead l ies along through the whole ninei some is glassy in l ime-
stones, and sorne is very r ich of si lver in huge marble passages.
There is a twofol-d rnarble; the si l_ver passages have a subti fe
1ight, arrd glassy bri t t le narble, which looks l ike the glass upon
gold nine-works, is of a curious white gl i t ter ing quali ty.

lead ore is wrought several ways, and the colour of i t  changes
after the manner of the otres, especial ly is the sorts of glass
ores, For i f  SATURN l_ies below, or is in subjection unto others,
then the glass has no power to bring SATURN unto sAfuRN an imperfect
mineral ,  which either is too hard, or else r.rntoward, and the NODUS
of VENUS is a MISPUI(EL, or a nixture of lead and si lver, which is
lori t ted very hard, but i f  soft,  then i t  is water lead-gIass, of
the which are found in gold juices arrd t in ores a kind of iron
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glass or iron mo1e, but is heavier and more bri t t le than iron-
glass,  by reason of  i ts  terrestr i ty or earthl iness,  which keeps
in the metal ,  and is neither too soft nor too hard, and is glassy,
white goldish, red goldish, and fal ls into the best metalf j-ne
ores. True lead-glass and ores afford half or the third part of
1ead, mixed with some other netal,  and i f  one of the other netals
be folrrd in the glass, which keeps the predominarlcy, then lead-
passages are simply good, and lead is writed with go1d, and these
are mixed stones, for the stones of mine-ores are more wonderful
in their singular accidents.

Thus is here the l-ead also in i ts fal- l ,  and bleak, after the
heavenly i-npression which the highest has so indued, that i t  is
subject to other rnetafs, and is the supreme f iner in the essential
fruits of others. I t  easi ly m!-ngles natural ly with other rnetals,
and the quali- t i -es of other ores, together wj-th the leavesr bulk
and roots into other stones of earth; And SATURN in hls degree
and power is the highest, in a singular division of at l  his works,
in which he shows hirnself in a clari f ied transparent soul, running
into Antimony with i ts sweetness, whi-ch should meerly imbrace the
gold;  th is is done so, not wi thout cause; for  in i ts ponderosi ty
i t  yields the highest remedy to al1 melarrcholy and heavy blood.

As heavenly astrals are several ,  the clouds mder them are of
alL sorts of colours; so the one lead i_s purer and more malleable
than others, as that in ENGLAND a,rrd at VII,IACH it is seen in the
lead-stones al_so.

For lead-ores which are mixed with other stones, especial ly with
such as contain si lver, i ron, copper, yield much of l ight_stones,
and lead-work, which are picked. out for separating, and the rather
i f  they are r ich of gold. Such worthy rnetals there are in HUNGARy,
less pains are taken about them in their f ining. Mineral f l ints
with their r,urrip e juices in the weak joinings of 1ead. ore unite
the SATURNAI, glassr if without any rnixture affords to pOTTERS a
green glazure, i f  al l_ be not melted into lead; but i f  you get a
bri t t le mixed f l int,  there the glass is halt  upon iron, arrd such
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that are most pl iable afford melt ing glass for f ining for such

stardy wild ore, whi-ch wil f  not melt.  Art ists may prepare such
Saturnal glass mingl ing with i t  a smalf qualrt i ty of netal l ine
flower, which wil l  1ook, as fair as i f  i t  were a natural one.

There nay be extracted from fead an effectual medicine for mars

health.
I f  slate ores are for.rnd with another mixture, there are gener-

ated most f ixed and f irm copper, Vi-tr iol  arrd calany al-so, as they
are at GOSSAR in HARIYNIA. The best lead is in ENGIAND and at
VIILACH.

Marr carrrot well be wj-thout atly of his members; metals, according
to Gods ordinai'rce are of the same quality, i.f man lmew to make
good use of them, for Nature has provided r ichly for him in that
way; i f  men work these ignorantly, what ut i l i ty can they have
of them? 0f the rnetal l ine soul is rnade a chai-n, which l inks to-
r rether the i r r r rntrrr .eq nf  r ro l  d :nd s. i  lvey, !  these are indued wlth aqrv u4J v vr  r

special spir i t ,  which is dist i l led into a water through a trans-
parent head: Nature congeals underground in the passages such water
into ice, for a sign, that there is at hard a vein of lead, arrd
si lver, or of pure Iead, arrd i f  there be a mixture of other netal
about i t ,  i t  is the better.

The best lead passages are such watersr blue, sealy,  ta lky,
slate-stones, arrd f luid str icked narbles at length, or carfed
insprinkled ones, al.rd not wrapt or wound about, with noving pass-
ages, almost unl ike unto si lver ores.

Some lead ores are of a white, scaly, talk-slate, fu1l of white
garnets, in which lead ore cloes appear, which i .s r ich in si lver.
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CHAPTER V]II .

0F TIN, ITS oRE, OPERATIoN, MIST, SToCKS,
FIOATS, FAI.T,INGS, AND STRIKING PASSAGES.

Tin ore is wrought in a sand-stone, having i ts inf luence from
Jupiter above, wrought of a dark brown, purple coloured, grayish,
bl-ack shining rnercurial salt ,  and some sul-phur mixed with i t ,
interLined with a:r unkind gross sulphureous fume, all these in-
corporate together, naking up th e body of t in; this unkind fr,me
is the cause of  the br i t t l -eness of  t in,  and makes al l  other metals
that are rnelted with i t  unkind and bri t t le.

This Tin or QUITTER grows or breaks in a threefold manner, viz.,
i t  s l ides,  i t  is  fuf l  of  fumes, and i t  grows in pieces; i t  has a
threefold wildness aIso, as SHOEI, f I int,  arrd iron-mould whlch
causes fead-works;  their  cofours are black s late,  brown, and yel low.
These sand arrd QUITTER ores are invironed, or incl_osed in rnighty
broad standing passages, which appear to the day with QUITTERS,
sorne contain also r ich paint work, some of these f l ints must be
calcined, some are mixed with store of TALK and CAT-SII,VER, which
is a food unto QUITTER; arrd loves to stay there, some there are
which grows in a GLIMMER or CAT-SIT_,VER, and i_s iron-moulded,
others al-so do str ike in a f ire stone or f l int,  so that f i re must
be applied thereunto, others are in a soft stone, and as i t  were
swimrning along. Some are richer than others. That which grows
pure, a.nd in bLack small  stones, and is heaped together that nat-
ural work, that gives the greatest gain.

And because JUPITER is the potent Lord of i t ,  therefore i t  has
a nighty throne a.rrd seat, that is, a mighty huge mine-ore, out of
which Tin is made by heaps, as is of that nature arrd property
that i t  presses outward, arrd bl_ossoms to a day, thrusting off
soap-work, whence corne the wash work of Tin-Soap; for QUITTER
does not grow in the sand of earth, besides 1n i ts body i t  is
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removed further from the seat of i ts throne to the foot-stooI,
making for i tself  a twofold dominion, j .n one i t  borders a:rd reaches
to s lates and other stones that l ie about i t ;  insomuch that his
dorninion increases, in which is not a l i t t fe,  but  nuch, on the
blue stones.

Fal l ings,  f loats,  passages, shools,  and cl i f ts,  which incl ine
one upon another, and do join, nany t imes a mighty Tin-stone is
wrought, which sinks down among its own cinder and sIate, and at

i ts sinking purges i tself ,  a:rd there come other fume s l ike cl-ouds,
which at al l  sides shoot into, and then breaking again as good as
ever i t  d id beforet  and i t  is  of  that  good condi t ion,  that  i t  des-
pises no lodging, nor passes by any, but as poor and as despicable

the stone is in that  pface, be i t  red,  brown, f resl^ or stale,
broad or small  ,  i t  wi l l  press into, and mingle i tself  with i t ,

naking i tsef f  great,  l i t t l -e,  gross,  n i Id,  tame, subt i fe and pl j -abf  e,

even as the rest wi l f  have i t ,  arrd al l  this in a naturaf way; i t

loves to border upon si l-ver arrd iron-stones, that t in and iron be
united in a rnighty f ixed si lver and eopper ore, alf  which are found
at their several marks. Tin ore is in this pface better and mall-
eab1e, 1f found afar off  from f l int-passages, and are less mingled
with iron-mould, especial ly i f  copper stones, which in calcining
can hardly be separated, proves lead-work, without any fair gl-ass.

Some of i t  is so n1ld and soft,  that when they arre cleared and
calcined, st i1l  lose sonething, for f l ints and sulphureous natters,
which are vofat i le, and cannot indure any great heat, comode
somewhat of the metal l ine Tin, whi-ch appears by the white thick
fum e at the calcining; they are calcined thus hard by reason of
Bake-iron, else they might yi-e1d as mu ch again; for they lose
extremely in calcining. I t  is strayrge to some, why they shrink
together to so sma11 a quanti ty, being they get a greater quanti ty

of lead with good QUITTER, at f i rst brought out of the rnlne.



CHAPTER IX.

OF MERCURIAI ORE AND 1[S PASSAGES.

Mercurial- ore is wrought in i ts proper mine-stones, by the qual-

i ty of i ts Salt earth, and i ts ninble volat i le earth.

In a moist ,  greasie,  s l i rny,  water ish OLETITY, which is mixed

with a most subti l -e, red sulphureous digested earth, with a f irost

weak slow binding, like arr unripe pleasing fruit of all particular

metals.

Mercury shows its virtue in rnarry things admirably, and works
effectual ly upon minerals and metal l ine sulphur, and upon such

which border upon Antimonial stones or ores; i t  loves to be in

such places where the Tin-ores 1ie higher thar sifver passages.

It  requires many i terat ing effectual operations unto other ores,
and is mult ipl ied upon other strange stones, arrd is dralrm through
the juices of Minerals and Metals, which are in aff ini ty one to

another, and produce many strange miscreants, this is the reason

why it i-s so pleasarrt unto metals, Goldsmiths amalgame and gild

with i t .

I t  is used al.so for netal l ine colours, and is prepared to arr

oil and water, for mayrs health, and is sublimed for to corrod.e

its worst of poisons, and is a true robber, taking along what

ever coi ls have been bestowed on him; but i f  he can be caught in

his nature, then is he in subjection, arrd obedience unto quick
a:rd dead. He is very effectual, in MEDICINE, especial ly for out-
ward forces, he 1s nought to nought, and good to good, and is not
every bodies fr iend, though he is wi l l ing to do what you put him
upon. His metafl ine stones are of the sarne nature with pure white
slate earth, inclined to a water-blue, in firesh interrningled white
marbles, in a glassy grayish and porous GIIMMER or (cat-si lver)

which l ie beneath betwixt the slates, in a f loat way, which are
mingled in their metal l ine passages within-sIed marcasites, and
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with the subtilest smarl strealced white ta1k, ancl are thorough
grown with two sorts, standing and float-striking passages, in
whi ch is nrought a curj.ous red shining quick-siJ_ver ore, not un-
Like unto red Mine- surphur, and sonetirnes flows purely out of the
clifts and caves of the passages,stands in a sink or puddle to_
gether J_ike water, which its natural quick substance evidences.
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CHAPTER X.

OF IIISMUTH, ANTIMONY, SUI,PHUR, SAITPETER AND TAIK.

Wismuth is wrought in i ts own mi-ne-stone, not quite freed from

a protruding si lver, or Tin-stone, of ar imperfect pure quick-

si lver with Tin-sa1t, arrd f luid si lver-sulphur of a bri t t le im-

miscible earth, part ly of a crude f luid sulphur, part ly of a mixed

much exj.ccated sulphur, according as i t  has gotten a MATRIX' after

i t  was conceived; then i t  turns a bastard of a bri t t le nature t
easi ly unites with Mercuryr and is wrought natural ly in a twofofd

form, the one is f luid a:rd rnetal l ine, is melted with dry wood,

being rnixed with cIay, yields much of white ARSENIC. The other is

srnal1 streaked, or SPISSIE, remaining an r.mripe substarrce , yields

a f ixed sulphur instead of Arsenic; both these are si lver Wismuth.

Antirnony comes from perfect Mercury, wrought of littfe salt

and a waterish fluid sulphur, though it shines black naturally,

a:rd i ts out-side is of an antinonial form, yet i t  graduates and

purif ies the noble nature of gold, arrd does much good urto nen,

being art i f ic ial ly prepared in i ts several ways; notwithstanding
its colour, i t  keeps i ts high and mighty praise and virtue; for

meeting with a naster, which carr clari f ie i t ,  and gets i ts natural

gold out of i t ,  a:rd extracts a blood red oi1 fron i t '  that serves

against narry chronical diseases; i t  must be reduced to a trans-
parent glass; this black evaporated unripe metal represents to us

Gods majestic gIory, who is not a regarder of persons, bestowing
upon poor despised rnen rari t ies of virtues and lmowledge.

The red-mine-Sulphur,which is found in TYR01, 
' 

TYNAMITZ 
' 

and

ENGADIN, and grows in a black blue flat stone,and has singular

innumerable good virtues, wherein lyes hid a mighty purifying

quali ty, lyes on with i ts colour unto the red gotdish si lver ore,

or Cinnabar ore, and looks almost l ike unto i t ,  whose redness

shines forth nost pleasantly.
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Salt has i ts special virtues to penetrate and to preserve from

putrefaction, contains a noble spir i t ;  and i t  were very necessa,ryt

that man would not be so careless and neglect in their seasoning

with sa1t, suffering natters to stink and cornrpt, considering

too sl ightlVr and taking so smal-1 notice of the noble gif t  put

into good mineral works, better lying on their hoary o1d walls.

Talk is an ingrown sulphur, shines inconbustibly like gold and

si lver, closes arrd bows, is transparent l ike glassr is cal led

SULPHUR, L,UIitM, keeps in the fire inconbustible' like AI-'IJMEN

PI,UM0SUM, lyes in rocks and stone-works r serves for graduating

of rnetals. Every metal, mineral and sa]-t in particular is good

to be used, each is dist inguished in i ts part icular nanei even

as those that nake glasses, put their several names upon them'

and put their several forms upon them, making them into tl-rinking

glasses, f lagons, bodies,  bol t -heads, helmets,  reeeivers,  pel l icans'

jar-g1asses, wine-gIasses, funnels, al l  these he frarred after

his own fancy, either into small, great, 1ong, or round forms 
'

even as he pleased.
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CTIAPTER XI.

A COMPARISON BETYiEEN GODS WORD AND THE MINERAI.,S.

l ike as the heavenly glorious God 1n a Spir i tual way, in hi-s most
dearest Son our lord Jesus Christ, at his red.eeming of marrkind
for the good of nan appeaxed a Son of Righteousness, which glory
the Frophet EIfAS has prophesied of i.n the Lords Spirit many
years agoi How two CHERUBfMS and SERAPHIMS having six wings,
moved and sung before the Lord: Ho1y, Ho1y, Holy is the lord
ZEBAOTH, of whose glory al l  the world i-s fu11 , which Prophet has
seen the most omnipotent lord of Lords, lcrowing hin a God in a
tr iple essence, and that out of that noble CIIAO S of Jesus Christ
should f low the for.rntain of 1ife, of mercy, and r ighteousness,
which the Lord. God made apparent on the Tree of the Holy Cross,
where out of the sid.e of h-i- s dearest Son did run Blood and water,
to whi- ch the tord il the Revealation of St. Jolur adds, fire, smoke,
and fume; this rurion according to the Divine Word i.s grown at the
beginning in all creatures, and what ever God the Holy Trinity
has ever created consists in a Trinity, even as the Deity is in an
eternal Trinity: As the Deity is indivisible in the Humanity
A & 0, in the water and bl-ood for an etertral remembrance, that is,
the f irst and the last letter; as i_n the heavenly, even so in the
earthly, the perfect Alphabet must not be cut asluld.er, alJ. mus-E
stand flon the beg5rr:ring to the end; and Christ Jesus purges his
dear friends sti1l unto et errral life through wat er and blood,
saying to their hearts, all thy sins are forgiven thee, thy faith
doth save thee.

No marr is saved, ur. less he be f irst born again, that is, through
water and b1ood, which throughly purges not only nen, and the
sons of men, but also the whole LIMBUS upon earth; for i t  is not
the metalline blood and water, neither is it Mercury and Sulphur
that does i.t, neither in the body underground is any goldish silver
wrought to ayty bloocl red ore, the blood out of Cha' is1rr side shed
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for the good of marr,- is that great evidence for thus al.l mineral
stones, that are in the plain element of earth,'ancl the spirit of
al l  ores, a.nd marbles and stones corne from the divine essence as

also the heavenly spir i ts are furnished for the prai-se of God;

thus the earth also is created in her stones, oresr. veins, passages,

for the honour of Godr= and the welfare of man, whi-ch initates
Gods wisdomr' fi1led with infinite and i-ncessant forthbringing of
fruits.

Whence should be the d.ecay of netals? Surely even as the eyes

of the holy Apostles and Disciples were held, that they could not

lgtow the l,ord in his clarified spiritual body and essencei no rnore
can men see the things in metals.

Why does Saint Jotur in his Revealation speak of smoke artd furne?
Surely he did not mean the f irer '  smoke, and fume of bakers ovens,
or kitchen chi.mneys, but, there was revealed lurt o hin the heavenly
f ire, the mistr '  vapourr '  and fume, whi-ch is exhaled from the mois-
tr.re of earth,arrd elevated to the clouds; so in the subterrarrean
works the furne and spoil, or outside of the ore are sublimed, and
the f ire of the frost which rouses the effectual powersr '  vapours,
and spir i ts rnakes then come to a perfect unity in netal l ine bodies.

Now if there were not a fire and vapourous fume in the earth,
how could they produce thej-r fruits, which are the minerals and
metal-s und erground?

As the fiery element is covered with the airy, and the heaven
with cloud.s, arrd the earth is f i1led by thern, ared together with
the f ire was inclosed as one element with the other two.

In J-ike manner, at the first creation, the subterranean passa€es
and veins were laden with ores, as trees were with fruit ,  which
the Lord God in Paradise had implanted into them. This effectual
fire, vapour and fume is likened unto Mercuryr Sulphur, Sa1t, and
sea-water, wherein earth l ies inclosed and hiddenr'  even as the
suprearost throne of God is encompassed by other thrones and hea-
venly habitat ions.

As the four Eypllgslists are witnesses of the New Testament arrd
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Covenant; so they are a type and sure test imony of the four elements,

that the earth is created after the holy heaven, so in the earth,

in which, arrd beneath, and under, God is everywhere. This is in
action st i l l  ,  KING DAVID coul-d confess, that he could not hide

himself from the Lord anywhere.
Seeing the holy and bl-essed God has laid the creatures in the

earth with the four elemental qual i t ies, therefore let rat ional

miners open the eyes, and learn judicial ly to lnrow the passages

and cl i f ts of ores, metals and minerals, then they wil l  get a

last ing name with great prai-se, and wil l  be f ike the noble gold,

which in a glory and beauty appears, when i t  comes from the QUART,
arrd c arr be then reduced into a:r oiI , which preserves ma:r i-n a

last ing health, beyond arry balsorn, and is become a vegetabfe, whi- ch

is potable.
T+ ;-  a^^^^Lr^ . ,1-r^! u rD r- sd.Daurc ; r,rr?t of gold may be prepared a si-ngular medic-

j -ne for the good of mankind, because marr is created of God from

LIMUS TERRAE, and the whole earth is a LIMUS, such another medi.c-

ine al l  the Doctors are not able to produce, which is of a curious

sweet fragrance, standing dist inct in two l ights, and rnust needs

be in RERUM NATITRA, because it was brought on God his Altar, for

an offering by rnans art prepared, suffered i t  to be extinguished.

None lsnows what i t  is, neither the l i terated Doctors lceow the
preparati-on of i t ,  who when their confections, s3rrups, herbsrand
potions wil- l  do no good, and are in despair,  then they might
wi11ingly run to metalsr which formerly they made conscience to
make use of them in their Oyntments and plasters; of this f  make

mention in a reverend remembera:rce for true rat ional miners. Out
of gold and si lver are joined not only gold and si lver rnonies
a-nd other plates for mans use, but they serve for mans use in many
other things; and offer the f irst metals virtue,there come others
also more arrd more very effeetual, even to the last of metals.

Such virtues there are in ninerals also, as in vitr iol ,  anti-

mony, alJ-om, salt ,  and the l ike. A1l- these are a nourishment
ulto metals, even as Ma:rl l ra was to the ISRALITES in the desert.
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As they are easy withdrawn and taken fron netals, so it happened.
to then a1so, Heathens and Christians received that Manna, together
with Mines ancl K5-ngdons, they are set and shot at the heap of
rubbish, where they still worship the CaIf; of this I have spoken
nore in that book where f treated of FOSSILIA.
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CHAPTER XII.

HOW PRECIOUS STONES AND JEVTELS ARE WROUGHT, AND
HOW GOD HAS BESTOWED BI,ESS]NGS UPON THOSE

THAT WORK THE MINES.

Jewels are wrought out of the substance of the most perfect,
transparent, and noblest earthl iness, with a mixture of the nob-
fest Mercury, Sulphur arrd Sa1t, without any fune, or moist matter;
are a dry coagulation, and conmonly are engendered in a round form
in their dwell ings, lodgings, stocks, and passages, f ixedly bor.rnd
together, some are of a trarrsparent lustre, others are more dark;
and they have their several_ colours.

Not many ores are found, in which these noble generated bodies
are brought to arry perfectness, neither are their str ikings along
in a way of passage, here at ld there they have their own Centres,
into which are joined tender and miraculous accrescencies, where
they are lapadated, fal l ing into hardest, purest stones concavit-
ies, growing in several cuticles, as we see the animaf stones do
grow. The more precious the jewels are, the fewer there are of
them; and the grosser their mixture is, the more store there is
found of them, which is apparent in GARNETS; who has hitherto
se2rahcd i r r*n thc arr i  n l r  <nir . i f  c  af  c:ral"

-*- , ,  noble creatures,  the Lord
has created for mans benefi t?

PYGMIES or HOMINUCII, which in former times lived in hol_low
ores of mines, these could not want ski in such ways, having
traversed a.nd travelJ-ed up arrd doun, al l  these sl ippery corners
and ways. The plaees arrd situation of such jewels lying somewhat
nearer unto heaven, in the Eastern Countries, bordering on para-

dise, so there must needs be abounding in Gold and Jewels, and such
precious Vegetables, which our thoughts hardly may reach rmto.
God requires no more of man, whom he intrusted with these things,
but to be faithful and just, and is an argument for us to think
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that for the same cause pious Kings a:rd Princes ra:rd the oId wise
Patriarchs were gif ted from above to bear a love to search into
mine-works, and did i t  with an uprightness and judgement. f ,et
honest godly Christian miners chuse the better part, and leanrr
to lgrow the pearl , the Spir i t  of the tord proceecting out of Gods
own mouth, and let then consider well-  their eternal f ixat ion, to
return their love again to him that has loved them f irst,  bringing
all things to their subjection, he imparts all r.rnto them abund-
antly in grace and mercy, and by the innocence anal merit of his
only son, bestows on then tenporal and eternal bfessings, aJld
puts more glorious ornarnents on them, and better than ever goId,
si lver, jewels, and pearls were adorned withal.



CHAPTER XI]I.

OF THE ESSENCE OF GOI,D, WHICH IS ABT]NDANTLY FOUND NOT ONIY IN
THE METAL, BUT MINERAL AISO, WHOSE ENERGY IS SERVED MOST RARRIY,

AND A SHORT CLOS]NG OF MY FIRST AND SECOND PART OF MINERAIS AND

METALS IS ANNEXED.

This Chapter is a breviary of al l  rnineral colours arrd forms,

how they after an heavenly operati-on are daily clad in the metall--

ine prine MATRIX, and set forth in their several words, whereas

there shines forth unto us the eternal l ight of the fustrous Sun,

the deity of the day of joys,and of the eternal rnost f ixed avrd

fairest  SOL, as al-so of  a rnost yel low, pure,  red, and f ixed ci t ron

colour of heavens eternal l ightning and the most gforious para-

dise of  a l l -  the stars,  a natural  created l ight  for  a l l  creatures,

besides the beauti ful AURORA of Mineral Earths, and of their sub-

t i - fest ,  compact,  and best binding inclosed, speaking to al l  other

white untinged metals; I  SOl, of an essential being, af lr  Lord of

Lords, in power, might, and perfect ion, I  overcome afl  ,  and I over-
come and bring them into subjection, and none of them can master

me, but I  do conquer them al l  ,  they are subject to ne, al ld to

ny Being, for rny Kingdon is establ- ished with inf ini te and invin-

cibfe Power and Digrrity t by me a1l- metal-s, minerals, anirnals and

vegetables are strengthened and recti f ied; for I  give to every-

one that icrows rne in ny greenr bIue, and red Nature, al l  what I

have, ar, ld what he desires, I  cause to drop down after the four

cardinal streams of PISON, GfB0N, the noblest substalrce of Mercury,

in the forrn of a rnost pure transparent crystalline water, and the

most noble substance of Sulphur, of HIDEKEL and PHRATH the clear-

est fairest Astral salt  fron a Vitr iol  salt ,  which through al l
mines flew upward very fruitfu].ly, and penetrates al]- the nineral
stones. I  alone graduate and exalt the si lver, unto LUNA, I give

l ight and lustre in al l  r ighteousness of ny virtue do speak al l

MAGI , Natural ists, a:rd scribes al l  the world over, from the East
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to the West, I  am the Lord over the heavenly clari f ied garnents

and colours, I  adorn the f irmament, the weather, f  cloath the
Rainbow after Gods wil l  ,  f  exal-t  al l  jewels, al l  such growths

and creatures and what I cannot inwardly walk through and reach

i-nto ny course, f  leave i t  to be perfected with my fr iend and

lover the T,UNA, she receives the best part of me, a.nd of the
subtilest and abr.rndance, the INDIES, HIINGARY, CARINTHfA testifys
the same, for  a l l  what is to l ive,  ayrd is to receive a l i fe,  re-
joices in me, arrd next to God, in none eIse, for to him honour
and glory bel-ongs solely after him, I  f ind no higher Lord and

conmander. But for my part I  do not rest, neither do I desire
any rest, I  do my off ice readi ly into which my Creator has pfaced

me, I  let  my pl iableness be found glor iously,  f ike a wax in stones,

which have by reason of hardness f ire enough, i f  need.
I am hid from unwise men, and am ready to be discerned by rnen

of understanding. f am predoninarrt abundantly in a well lcrown

rnineral , as al-so in MARS and VEl.lUS which are of 1ow degrees; in

them I l ie hid also, al l  these have a double spir i t ,  wel l  icrown
unto LIINA, pleasant to her, and next unto her.

Hence God suffered MOSES to erect a brasen Serpent, in the des-
ert after my colour, in harlcr ing unto the people , at the Mor,rnt
SINAI .  My best aird fairest colour appears in transparent juices,

as vitr i .ol  ,  which after my condit ion in due t ime penetrates ores,
whereby they grow rich in 1ust, and are trai.ned up in a pleasant
forrn corroded into a greennessr f ike seal ing wax, green l ike
Goose-dung, blue l ike Saphir,  at ld so forth, sometimes of the colour
of a water-f l int;by red and white colour is the best, which are
heart i ly wished for. I  love to be kindled in vitr iol ,  and fur-
ther i t  after descention in i ts green food, i .mt o a deep red spir i t ,
after whose laxative purging comes that expected AQUA SAIURNI
-bhe true ACID-WET,L; from whence I nyself ard all other metal_s,
animals and vegetables have my offspring arld l i fe. For metals
and ninerals rise only from thence, have their beginning arrd orig-
inal from it ,  for i t  is that quickening water, whi.ch ordinary miners
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do not lorow of, is la'rown only to Philosophers. It works minerals

and metals in several ways, in forrn of taps which did skept, pure,
white, compact, sound l ike puri f ied sugar, in a bfue slate-work.
An extraordinary pleasant mlneral for all col-ours. Sal-t ores are

at a further distance, which by ny attractive changing, are found

in f loats, blocks and passages, which in rnarry places, bring the

water unto the day-light, so that it often i.s found a pure and

dry salt  above ground, of glassie l ight f lames, or in a great

frost l ike unto f l-ocks of snow, there shoots a bri t t le, glassi-e

l ight stone, wrought in great pieces; in the same order are al l

other Jewels according to mine inl i-ghtened heavenly stone, dis-

tr ibuted among their operations, worths, and virtues, arrd clari f-

ied in a most f ixed transparency, a:ed i-ndowed with an everlast ing

spir i t ,  dist lnct in several- colours, as Diamond, Bmeral-ds, Car-
buncles,  Saphires,  Rubies,  Chr istols,  Chaleodonian, Jalpis,  Ber i11 ,
Chrysol i te Garrnel ,  Onix, Turkois, J,azur-stone, Margarits, Corrals,
TERRA LEI\/ INIA, Terpentine-stones , and Garnets, of deep or low colours,
each in i ts heavenly colours order is transparent, and natural ly
is created,ar ' Id preserved in i ts own off icinai whence i t  may be
argued, that al l  these together with good spir i ts serve for mans
good, both for his body and spir i t ;  for nothi.ng is hid from my
transparent power, my splendour and lustre over-shadows al l  these,
and are held to their growing, unto maturi ty; let no creatures

narvel- at these several distinctions from whence they all should
come, for al l  have their principle from ne, and from my spir i t ,
which is hidden in me, which none can dive into, save the sofe
Creator of al l  things, fron whom it  proceeded as out of his Div-

ine mouth. Thus I close up my speech, and myself start le at so
great a mystery, a:rd attest in truth for a farewell ,  that I  am
not only the Gold and present SQL, but give also strength a11d
power to all the inferies terrine spirits; for ARSTEUS and ONIZON
is in subject ion unto me, for  I  am A & 0,  God be praised forever.

Thus I conclude the second pa:rt of my rnineral book, wherein
I have showed faithfully as much as I lcrow, arrd could in my
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industry apprehend; 1et others do their endeavours also, let them
produce their lmowfedge also, that the l ight of the noble nature

may st i11 be supplied i-n her plenitude, and may not go out, whereby

cause would be given to the enemy and envious men, to be outrag-

i-ous against such truths. Let God st i l l -  a-nd uncessantly be im-
pertuned with prayers and tha.nksgiving. For these ends f have
writ ten these my two treatises, and annexed the maruals at the
beginning (which otherwise needed not to be done) that by earnest

prayer and thar*sgiving, and continued earnest worshipping of God,
every one might careful- ly exercise himsel-f  therein, a.nd be con-

vinced in his reason, how gloriousfy alnighty God has created'

ordained, and hel-d forth nature, to perform her operations under-
ground, and to produce unto the day light formally their Nativit-

ies arrd fruits, that we may reap thereby not only our sustana.nce,

but may acla'rowledge Gods inf inite nercy and goodness, for which

none can return suff icient thanks. However let everyone do his

duty, and as much as he is abl-e to perform with his heart and

tongue, pray to God in sincerity for his gface, blessing and wisdom,

to conceive by his spir i t  of truth and r ighteousness of his great

and wonderful creature, that the honour of God may be exalted

above the Heaven, and be proclaimed with inf ini te praise throughout
al l  the World.

END OF THE SECOND PART
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THE THIRD PART

IS

A DECT.,ARATION OF THE XII KEYS.

Here fol lows the third pai ' t  of my intended writ ings, wherein

is truly showed the original and prine matter of our Phi losophic
Stone, which is a perfect lnstruct ion to the practical part,  which
shows the direct way to the inexaustible fountain of health, and
of the abundaace of r iches to provide for mans necessaries; arrd
this is a Declarat ion of my former ra' i t ings, which is left  for
a love token to al l  those that are lovers of Phi losophy.

My fr iend you must note, that by this intended work touching
the Minerafs, I  had reason to pref ix the two parts of Minerals,
and Metals, a:rd their ores, holding i t  a necessity to hrotd forth
a light unto the igrrorarrt, how that one spirit from above frames
all  such ores, Metals, a:rd. Minerals, taki-ng their original under-
ground for to generate thereby. For earth is always ready arrd
covetous to attract and to retain that spir i t ,  which proceeded
from Heavens powers, which i t  presents in process of t ime in a
forrnal i ty arrd perfect ion. The nafirer of i t  has been spoken of
sufficiently i-n my former writings, which is the reason why I
give only hints of them in this pIace.

Note, that al l  things proceed from a heavenly inf luence, ele-
mental operation, earthly substance, from this nixture arise the
four Elements, Water, Air,  Earth, which engend.er by the help of
f ire hid therein, in a warm digestion, producing a Sou1, Spir i t ,
and Body. These are the three prime principles, which in a coag-
ulat ion come to a Mercury, Sulphur, and Salt,  these three being
in con juncti .on, according to the natr.rre of the seed produce a
perfect body; be i t  in the Kingdom, either of Minerals, Animals,

or Vegetables. A11 things in the worId, that are visible and
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palpable are divided into these three Kingdomsi the Aninal which
contains such that have a 1ive1y breath, composed of f lesh and
blood, as men, beasts,  wor:ns,  f ishes, fouIs.  The Vegetabl_es which
contains trees, herbs, seeds, roots, fruits, and a]. l  such things
that are of a growing quality, the Minerals contains al-l_ manner
of ores, Metals, Minerals, Marcasites, Calxes, Zinks, I- ,obols, al l
sorts of  f l - ints,  pebbles,  wismuths,  stones, precious ones and
others.

Animals have their special seed, a spermatic substarrce, which
after copulat ion generate f lesh ancl blood, which seed is their
PRIMA MATERIA, from a heavenly inf luence, created by God of the
four Elements, wrought by nature, which formerly were quoted in
rnrr  r^rr . i+ in-c

vfr16u.

Vegetables also have their proper seed which God bestowed on
then, according to their several qual i t ies are d forrn by a heavenly
and siderial i .nf luence, and receive their elenential fruit ful
growing from the earth, with an order, thereby to generate and
augmenT.

Minerals and Metals also have their original seed from Godrby
the heavens inf luence in a l iquid aerial substance, by a Mineraf
Spir i t ,  Sufphureous Soul and Earthly Salt in one body joined; of
these I have spoken in ny former writ ings.

Note further, i f  a:ry of these Metal l ine and Mineral kinds sha1l
be brought to a further propagation and augmentation, it must be
reduced to i ts f i rst seed and PRIMA MATERIA.

If you will transmute Metals, augtnent them, bring them into
a t incture, or phi losophic Stone, you must f i rst r .mderstand, how
you may destroy by a Spagyri c Art,  the Metal l ine and Mineral form
and separate i t  into Mercury, Sulphur, and Sa1t, these three must
be purely separated, and brought to their f i rst pri-ncip1es.

This separation is done in, and by a Mercurial Spirit, Sulphr.rr-
eous Soul and white Sa1t. These three in a due ordering of a
true manual must be joined again, that they may be brought to
the highest al.rd most perfect puri ty.
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In which con juncti-on must exactly be observed the quanti ty;

after thj-s conjunction the whole substance is neerly a l iquid
substance and phi losophic water, in which al l  the Elernents,
first the heavenly, then the elemental , arrd lastIy the earthly
quali t ies af 'e shut up and l ie hid therein.

For the Mercurial Spir i t  is cold arrd moist,  the Sulphureous

Soul is warrn and dry, and this liquor is the true PRIMA MATERIA,
and f irst seed of Metals and Minerals, which by Vulcans Art is
brought to a PI-,USQUAM PERFECTIoN, into a trarscendent fixed med-
icine, out of which 1s generated the true Philosophic Stone, and

must be produced in that way.
Therefore observe and take notice, that al l  Metals and Minerals

have onfy one R00T, from which general ly their descent is, he
that lmows that r ightly, needs not to destroy metals, to extract
*ha S- i  r i  *  f^nn ^-a the Srr ' l . t - rhrrr  f rnm a sccnnd _ end the Sat t  f r66vrrv r  vrru uqrPr ls!  ,everrq t

a third. For there is a near.er place yet, in which these three,
Spirit, Soul , and Bo$r 1ye hid in one thing; well lmown, and may

with great praise be gotten, it shalt be nominated afterwards in
several terms.

He that learns to lcrow exactly this golden seed, or this MAGNET,
a:rd searches throughly into i ts propert ies, he has then the true
root of 1ife, arrd may attain unto that, his heart longs for. fn
my forrner writ ings, as afso j-n the XfI Keys, from the f irst to the
last, I  ordered thus ny style, in writ ing, wherein I hefd forth
unto posteri ty the PRACTICK, how the great Stone of Phi losophers,
or the best purifietl gold may be nade out of Sulphur and Salt,
with the help of the Spirit of Mercury, which must be drawn from
a crude unmelted MINERA, according to the tenor of my f i f th key
set down in a parabolical narueer.

Why I did the work of the Phitosophic Stone upon Gold Metal,
this is the reason that the simple laborators, to whom is unlsrown
the other body, or SUBJECTIIM, which contains all the three prin-

ciplesr though it be a thing well Imown, yet is it a stranger to
their brains, may 1eann hereby more wit and knowledge. Many of
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the ancient Phi losophers,  which l ived long before ne, have in the

sane manner with ne obtained the true universal- stone of a1f nyst-
eries and heal-th, as their books, which are extarrt,  give evi-dence

thereof. The f irst t i rne I took great pains and was at great

expenses, and consumed much t ime about the purif ied Go1d, af ledged

in the f irst Key, this heavenly stone I prepared in the Cloister

I l - ived in, and happily obtained i t .  The highest in heaven bes-

towed his further grace and blessing upon me, that f  took unto

further consideration the t inging animated spir i ts placed and
planted into their several bodies. tet no marr be ashamed to learn,
to add more to his learningr and to di-ve further into that, which

was hid from him, not withsta:rding his lorowing ways. Nature

reserves ma:ry things in her secrecy, which mens dul- l  understanding

and shortness of l i fe cannot reach into.
Whereas God in his great goodness has bestowed this great gif t

upon me, for an improvement of that talent, I  have imparted the

same to ny fel low Christ ians in the said XII Keys.
Those that are indued with deeper wits and lwrowledge, and i-n

thelr hearty and careful endeavours str ive further to dive in the
Ar.*.  wi l I  mect i ' r  the samc ntar:e wi  th r  more easie and more ictownyr4vu YY! vr  r  s

matter, which was almost named a:rd set down, of an effectual qual-

i ty, out of which in l ike manner, as the anci-ents before me, in
their exact speculation and practick have in the end better ]c'rown

the only scope and dri f t ,  which has been practised several- t ines

by me also, in a shorter t ine, and less pains taking, both they arrd
I rrave obtained health and ri.ches; in this la'rown and despi-cab1e
matter and Mi-neral substanee is for.rnd a Sulphur and tincture more
effectual ,  and more worthy, than the best Gold can afford, which

is f luid and open, ayrd i ts Mercurial Spir i t  also, and i ts mystical
Salt is free and open, whose virtues may with less pains in a
visible nanner be drawn from it.

He that has considered exactly my XII Keys, frequently perusing

the same most needs conceive, al1d that therein is held forth the
whole preparation of our stone, fron the begirvring to the end,
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without any defect, yet so that i t  only should be prepared of Gold
f i t ted for i t .  But we, according to Gods ordinance i .n nature,
have pointed at a Gold, which is rnu ch better, and. requires to be
taken into a deep consideration, which being unlorown a:rd strange
to novices, for some reasons I forbear to give them any direct ion
thereunto, with a resolut ion to write arid to point at such matters,
as themse]ves are inc] ined to seek for their seed in thern.

At the beginning of my XII Keys, according to the rnarur er of
Philosophers, in a parabolical way l  made relat ion of the properry
and work of our stone and balsorn, how it  was made by Art ists, which
as by an j-nhearitance i t  cane to me also, wherein I spoke as much
as was meet of the government of the f ire, chargeabfe appearance,
and of the chiefest planetical col-ours, and the f inal end thereof.
After the accomplishment of these puruse well  the XII Keys, for
each contains a PARTfCUIAR work.

The f irst Key informs you, that i f  you seek for the seed in a
Metalf ine Body, as in the Gold, then before al1 things i t  nust
most exactly be purged from alf  i ts impure leprosie, and that
nothing must be mixed with our fountain, but such, which is of a
pure spermatic qual i ty. This puri fying is perfonned with Anti-
mony, which stands in a near rel-at ion, and aff ini ty unto Gold,
which is the reason, why antimonial Sulphur purges the S6ql 61'
Go1d, graduating the same to a very high degree. On the other-
side, the Gold can nel iorate in a short t ine the SouI of Anti-
mony, arrd can bring it to a firrn fixation, exalting Antirnony arrd
Gold to a dignity and virtue, ard can be brought not only into a
white metal of IUNA, but also to a transcendent medicine for mans
health, of which you sha11 have a further direct ion hereafter,
which I shall treat in particular of Antimony. Although Antimony
has promised unto SATURN a sociable brotherhood, because AntiroonyIs
quali f icat ion does rest in some sort on the quali ty of sATURN in
an equal concordanee, yet after the f ixat ion of the exalted Sul_
phur of Antimony, his next friend SATURN carrnot get any prey from
him, because the King received hin into his golden palace, and make



him partaker of his Trirnphing Kingdom. This is the reason, why

he can endure now heat and frost, and overcomes i t '  and stands

with the King a conqueror in great arrd transcendant glory.

The putr i fying of the Gold is performed thusr Larninate the gold

thinly, after a due man:1er, cast it thrice through Antimony r after-

wards the REGULUS which is set at the through casting, must be

melted before the blast in a strong f ire, and driven off with

SATURN, then you wi.1l f ind the purest, fai-rest, nost lustrous Gold'

pleasant to behold, as nuch as the lustre of SOL is. This Gold

is not fitted to surrender its innermost being first brought from

its fixedness into a destructive form, and pass through the Salt-

Sea of  i ts  corrupt ib leness r  is  drowned therein,  escaped again,

and appears visibly.
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THE SECOND XNY .

My fr iend note, and take that into a serious consideration,

because the chiefest point lyes hereini cause a Balneum to be
nade, l-et nothi-ng come into i t ,  which should not be there, that

the nobfe seed of the GoId fal l  not into a destructive atrd irrec-
overable opposit ion after i ts destruction, and take an exact and
ca:reful- view of such things, which rny second Key informs you of,
namely what matter you ought to take to the KINGS BALI{EUM, whereby

the KING is destroyed, a:ed i ts external form broken, and i ts

undefi fed Soul may come forth, to this purpose wil- f  serve the

DRAGON avrd the EAGIE, which is NTTER and SAI-, ARM0NIACK, both
which after their union are made into a AQUAFORT, as you shall

be further informed of in my Manual-s, where I shal l-  treat in
part icular of Gold, of other Metals arrd Minerats, i-nto which

BAI-,NEUM the King is thrown, belng f irst,  as in the quoted place
you shal1 hearr brought into an AMALGAMA of Mercury and of Sul-
phur,  which present ly seizes on hin,  corrodes al l  h is menbers,

and is dissolved, a.nd is present ly mort i f ied of  h is Sal t -water,
into a most splendent transparent oi l .  You must note, that this
dissolut i-on is not suff icient, and the King is not rninded as yet

to 1et go his Soul out of his f ixed body, which you can see when
you separate the water from the dissol-ved body of the King, where
you shal- l-  f ind f ixed powder of Go1d, out of which you wil l  hardly
get his Soul that is therein.

Therefore folIow rny counsel and bear the yoak, whi-ch I bore

before you, and learn to lsrow exactly in pains taking, further

thus, as I shal l  inform you, Having dissolved your Gold wholly

in the said. water, and brought it into a pleasarrt ye11ow oi-l ,
then l-et it stand well- luted for a day and a night in a very
gentl-e BAINE1JM MARIA, the FECES which are sett led, must be sep-

arated from it ,  then take this pure dissolut i .on, put i t  into a

well  coated body, or Retort,  apply a Helmet to i t ,  with a Receiver,



\_, 
in the best manner luted to it, set it into a Sand Cupe1, drive
the Go1d. with the water over the Helmet, iterate this a third
time, abstract the water in BAINEUIU IUARIE, you will find a fair
Go1d-powder, keep this in a glass for an hour in fire, let the re-
naining hudidity be dravrn from it.

lzo.



THE THIRD KEY.

Then take of good spirit of Salt-niter one partr and of deph-

legmed Spir i t  of ordinary salt ,  three parts, pour these spir i ts

together warmed a 1it t1e, into a body on the fore-writ ten GoId
powder, lute a Helmet and Receiver to i t ,  dr ive the Gold over as

formerly in sand severaf t imes with an i terated dist iJ. lat ion'

the oftner the better, 1et the GoJ-d cone to be volat i le more and

more, and at last let al l  come over. By this repeated driving

over, i ts f ixed body is divided, alL i ts members are torn asunder,

and opened, and leaves wit l ingly i ts Soul- to a Special judge,

of which my third Key will give sufficient infonnation.

Note further, that after this work those salt  spir i ts must be
abstracted fron the Gold, which was driven over, very gently

in BAINEO MARIE, 1et nothing of the tincture of the Gold come

over, that the body suffer not a:ry diminuation; then take that

GoId, or rather these Chrystals of GoJ.d from which you have sep-

arated the water, put i t  in a reverberating pan, set i t  imder

a mussle, let i ts f i rst f i re be gentle for an hour, oet al-I  i ts
corrosiveness be taken away, then your powder will be of a fair

scarlet colour, as subti le as ever was seen, put i t  in a clear
viol,  pour on i t  fresh spir i t  of ordinary sa1t, f i rst brought to

a sweetness, 1et i t  stand in a gentle digestion, let that spir i t
be d.eeply tinged and transparent, red like a Ruby, cant off , polr

on fresh, extract again, iterate the work of canting off and
pouring on, ti11 no more tincture of it appears, put all these

extracti-ons together, separate them in BAINEO gently fY on the Sul-
phur of SOl, then that powder is subti le arrd. tender; of great

worth; thls rnatter is sueh, which in a short process traresnutes
LtiNA in its tincture to the highest perfection, according to the
direct ion of  my XII  Keys.

He that has some lorowledge herein, nay make this quire; whlther
this extracted. dry Soul and. Sulphur of the King be just that Sou1,
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of which Phi-losophers have thi.s saying 3 the Phi-losophic work for

the preparation of the most precious stone requires three things,
viz.,  a wet volat i le Mercury, or a Mercurial Spir i t ,  a wet vol-
atile Sulphureous Soulr' and a dry Astral Saltr which after its

dissolution together with the two first must be apparent anal

latown 1n a waterish forrn 9 which way comes that aboutr- because
in this process nothing is spoken of any Merclrial Spirit and
VolatiLe Soulf but the Soul of the King appeared in a subtile

form of powder? The answer hereunto f delay so long tiII the

Querist learns better to understand the d.isti.nction in this book,
and I wiI-J- perforn my promise, anal set his anxj-ous anct intangled
mind at liberty, which is so much troubl-ed about this doubt, and

will deaL with him as a good father may deal with his son; in and
with this SCOPE, wherein our Mastery lyesrhave been fooled. most
of the wits, leading then capti.ve in their erroneous ways, bei.ng
led about in a desert of misled. ways,- because in those supposed
deep wits, they had not conceived so much of the manner, how al l
things of the world are generated, and that every Spiri.t must
have a Soul arrd every Soul a fit Spirit,- and that both Spirit arrd
SouI are Spirits arrd spiritual, which must have a body, in which
they rnay have a dwelling.

Gold. and Sil-ver,' but chiefly Gold is brought to the highest
f ixedness, by such d.egrees as nature did afford, insomuch i ts
nature is forxrd very hot and fiery, freed from all phlegmatick
humidity, of which I,UNA is not so whol1y freedrthough she has
obtained a Sulphur-fi.xed degree, arld stays for the King, to warm
her cold bocly with his hot seed, which concerns the part iculars,
ancl belongs unto thenr. which in that place sha11 be plainly
denonstrated.

fn Gold. there is no waterish hurnidity at aIl r' unless it were
reduced again into Vitriol, whi ch would be but an useless and
unprofitable work, arrd would require huge expenses, in case the
Philosophers Stone should be of Vitr iol  of Go1d, of whi ch there
must be had great store; jndeed in that Vitriol there would be
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found a convenient spir i t ;  which nature would desire, of a white
quali ty, as also a Soul and Sal-t  of a glorious essence,

But what Countr ies, Goods, Lands, have been di lapidated this
way, I  wave to discourse of only, this warning I give to my Dis-
ciples, nature having left a nearer way to keep arrd to irnitate
that, that they also mlght take heed to faI l  into such extrearr
and inextr icabl-e povert ies.

The Sol-ar Mercury SOL, being never brought so far unto des-

truct ion, neither did the arcient Phi losophers ever make use of
that way, as being a thing clean contrarJr unto nature, contai.ning

indeed arr hurni-dity, but it is a meer Elemental. waterish humidity
after i ts dissolut ion, arrd good for nothing, water and other
principles do not stand in the Elements, but the Elements rest

in the principles ar.rd seeds of Metals, of the which I have spoken
formerly. Therefore let none be so over witty, as to make our
stone onJ-y of dry and fu11y digested Gold; because i ts phleg-

matick hrmidity is entered into a dry f ixedness and f ixed coag-
ulat ion, which is not for.rnd so in other Metals, though they also
are subject to a hard coagulat ion and passed through the f ire,
yet are not who11y digested, nor brought to a fu1I maturi ty from

the natural original root; which ought to be taken notice of;
a:rd be not offended at my forrner writings, if they seem to rlm
contrary against this.

Though I have showed, that the Spir i t ,  Soul, and Body come al l
fr  orn one Metal l ine essence, and must be prepared thus, anong
which I hold the Gold to be the best, however I  dealt herein as

it  seemed f i t  for a ?hi losopher, the l ike the ancient Phi losophers
have done before me, but T hope you took notice of ny protest-
rat i-on, that 1 gave special cause thereby to your speculat ion,
to take the better notice of Nature and her principle, and to
consider the original;  because i t  was not neet for me to i-nfonn
all  men, how the doors are bolted within, and especi.al ly at that
t ime, when I never intended to write thus plainly of these things,
which are hid even from the best of men, but when my heavenly
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Prince conmanded at the changing of my mind, not to bury the im-
parted talent, but to do the l ike to those, whom God think worthy,
to leave i t  to them. One rufe more must I  put to thy remembrarice,
of  such points,  which formerly I  have set down, of  which I  spoke
now, that  you may the l -ess bl-ame me, as i f  f  d id refuse these
things now, which I formerly wrote of.

Peruse al-l such which since the beginning of the worfd have
wri-t ten of Metals, you wil l  f ind, that they were al l  of one mind,
and that I  rnake use of their sayings; that the f irst arrd the last
Metal is a Metal,  because the f irst Metal has al-ready obtai.ned,
and gotten the forth-going seed of Metals in a Metal l ine qual i ty,

which does nothing else, but that i t  goes on arrcessarlt l -y in the
Metal l ine generations, as f spoke of in the f irst arrd second part

of Minerals al ' )d Metafs, and in this part also I have spoken of i t
in several pl-aces.

Many have cal led Gold Lead, and l-,ead they ca1led Gold, because

it was for;nd not only of the same ponderousness, but because three
deep gl i t ter ing stones have sol-ely gotten fron this Plaret. Their

transcendent perfect ion, a:rd many other causes besides, which to
relate here,  woufd fa l l -  to long and needless.  And this is i t
which asks wisdom to dist inguish in this and other things, arrd
exactly to search into Gods mysteries, and natures laid before
us. But man through ADAMS fal l  being brought to a deep bl indness,
therefore rnens understanding are so ecl ipsed, that they can hardly
conceive of this, and of other mystical- matters in nature.

The obduration being so great atnong the covetous, that for the
most part they search and dive into such mysteries out of rneer
coverousness, pride, and ambit ion, made the a:ncient Phi losophers
upon conmartd and inspiration of the highest ain at that, as to
put a certain stay to their hands, arrd to write such mysteries
in such a maffrer, that unworthy men shoul-d not understand it, and
but worthy men only in their illumination might perceive it; and

wrlting often one thing , have mingleil other among, r.rnderstanding
sti l l  the one and the same. In several places they showed, that
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the Phifosophers Stone is, and comes fron an anirnal ,  others from
a vegetabfe seed, and a third sort says, i t  cornes from a mineral
seedt others write that stone is made of arr animal ,  vegetable,
and mineraf seed together. A11 this is only understood of the
Mineral and Meta[ine seed, and consists not in any plural i ty of
seeds. Thence this Art grew ecl ipsed, insomuch that scarce one
anong narry thousands hardly attained unto the lorowledge thereof;
and for that reason is i t  held for an Art,  because not every Dunce

should bring i t  into his Beetle-head, and why shoul-d i t? For i f
this Art were as conmon as brewing beer, and baking bread, then
any one may judge what good coul-d be l-ooked for; would not al l
manner of vices be practised publicly without any control l ing?

Therefore such men, which in their tofty mind are meerly for
polnp and pride, nust be cl ipped in their wings, and these things
ought not to be put in their mouths, things are clear enough for
those, on whom God intends the bestowing of them.

I return now to the thing I intended, which is to teach a des-

irous Schollar, how to proceed further with the unripened Soul
of  GoId:  I  ru le i t  is  much to discover such rnyster ies,  I  warn
everyone to make good use of  them; and note,  that  i f  you have the
purple narltl-e of S0l, as the Sulphur of S0I, then be tharrkful
unto God for i t ,  bear no evif  mind against your neighbour, un-
loek your golden seed according to the Tenor of the Key, turn i t
to water; for in our Art there nust be Body, Soul, and Spir i t ,
which run together in the innermost root, the one lays hold on the
other meliorates the sare throughout in i ts whole qual i ty, inso-
much that there is a new created world arrd earth, which afterwards
is i l luminated by the Ssu1, and is exalted into a transcendent
e ff i  cacy.

Therefore i- t  is requisite that you l trrow, how to infuse your
golden seed into the new body, and to bring i t  to a f fuid sub-
stance; Look about thee, a.nd see where you may f ind i t ;  i f  you
f ind none, despair  not ,  but  be of  good comfort ,  th ink upon means,
and ask counsel- of god SATURN, he wil l  not let you go without a



resol-ve, he wil l  put into your hand a deep gl i t ter ing MINERA for

an offering, which in his mine is grown of the f irst matter of al l

Metafs, i f  this MINERA after i ts preparation, which he wil l  show

lnt o you, is set into a strong subl ination, nixed wi-th three parts

of bole, or tyfe meal ,  then r ises to the highest mormt a noble

sublinate , like little f eathers , or ALIJMEN PLWO SUM , whi ch in

due t ime dissolves i-nto a strong and effectual water, which brings

thy seed in a l i t t l -e putrefaction very suddenly into the f irst

volat i l i ty, i f  so be there be added to i t  a due quanti ty of water,

that i t  may be dissolved therein, there the twig, with the bulk

does unite, that they are able to ascend above the highest moun-

tain, arrd stay inseparably together a Soul- ar:d Spir i t ,  or a Spir i t

and Sou1.

It  is requisite that you be stored with water for the body or

salt  to dissol-ve the same also, and to coagulate the sarne into a

new clari f ied body, which wil l  never part usunder, neither in

l-ove nor woe, because they are of one nature, nativi ty, and orig-

inal , and have been so from the beginning. For they all have
their  he,oinr i r ro and r . i  n*h fn^n *r"a rnurov'  of  th is Volat i l -e bird.vrrr  vrrv } /v t r  vr

But remember well-  that these Mine4al Spir i ts are in other Metals

also, arrd are found effectual in one Mineral ,  from whence with

more ease and less charges i t  may be had; the business is onl-y

herein, that you learn to lceow, what this Mercurial Spir i t ,  Mer-

curial Soul ,  and Astral Sal-t  is, that the one may not be taken

in stead of the other, which would cause a huge error. You wil l

find, that the nature of the golden Sulphur confined only in all

Metals, whi-ch are cornprehended among the red, and have a fe1low

dorninion with other Miner:a1s, by reason of the f iery t lnging
Spir i ts, but the Magnetic power and i ts qual i ty rests in i ts white

Mercurial Spir i t ,  which binds the Soul, axld di-ssofves the body,
therefore the ASTRIIM of SOL is found not only in Gold, that with

the addit ion of the Spir i t  of Mercury arrd the S0I4R Salt only the
Philosophers Stone could be made, but may in l ike mar:ner, be pre-
pared art i f ic ial ly out of Copper arrd Stee1, two immature Metals,



both which as male and female have red t inging quali t ies, as well
as Gold i tsel f ,  whi ther the same be taken out of  one afone, or
out of  both,  being f i rst  entered into an union. Besides, th is
Mineral in our Mothers tongue is a Mineraf, cafl-ed COppER water,
and of  broken, or digged Verdigreece, or Copperr there can be made
a Vitr iol  ,  in alf  which is for.md gloriously a Souf of the best
Gold, and come welf to pass very prof i tabfy mary ways, no Country
clown can bel ieve i t .

Therefore note here, what you ought to observe, intend thy
thoughts, and give not over, unless you come so far, that you
know natures mystical conjunction and her dissolut ion, then you
will find, what is requisite for you to lanow, arrd return tharrks
unto thy Creator, make use of i t  for his glory, arrd be benefical-
to the needy.

This white Spir i t  is the true Mercury of phi losophers, which
has been before me 

'a. 'd 
wil l  be after ne, without which the phiro-

sophers Stone, and the great rnystery cannot be made, neither
uNrvERsArl,Y nor PARTf cutARr.,y, much ress a pARTr cur,AR transrnutation.
And this Spir i t  is  the Key to the opening of  a l f  Meta1s, because
they have their descent from its Sanguinity, as you heard often.

So i t  is that true pR IMUM M0BIT,E, sought of by nany thousands,
and found by few, and yet al l_ the wortd is greedy of i t ,  is sought
afar off ,  and folrrd near at harrd, i t  is and moves before the eyes
of al- l-  men, for i f  this Spir i t  be fed with a Metal l ine Sulphur
and Salt,  of these three there wil l  be one matter rnade, not much
unlike to the Philosophers great Stone, however duly nust i t  be
proceeded in, arrd a true process from the beginning to the end
nust be observed' returned, and brought into this pRrMA MATERTA,
as the Spir i t  himself is; then both these of one equidescent and
birth by meams of f i re with coagulat ing of the Spir i t  may be gen_
erated a third time to a firrn fixation, and to a pure transparent
white clari f ied body, then after this accornpl ished AT.,BEDO the
Soul ,  which is dissolved, must seek for her rest  again,  penetrate
such a pure body, unite with the same, and r ise her dwell ing therein,



that these three be perma:rent, and abiding constarrt ly in one body

eternal ly cl-ari f i  ed.

And that you nay be infonned, how in this manner both your dis-

solved seeds, as the Spir i t  of MERCURY, and the Soul of the Gold

be made again f ixed and corporeal, note that i t  is done onl-y by
the proper Saft of SOt, whieh in this Art is cal led a body. Now

observe here, that you take no heterogeneal thing instead of i t .
What manner of process is here used, read my fourth KEY, where

the truth of i t  is held forth with singular examples, and proofs;

but you are especial ly to observe ( in case you do not understand
that Key) this plain a:rd true information, look upon the body of

Gold, not as i f  no other benefi t  could be reaped of i t ,  but only

his Soul; not so; impute no such wealqress into that body, but you

have drawn forth its Sulphur, there is yet in it the Salt of gfory,

arrd the tr ir ,unpharrt VICTRIX, without which your spermatick seed

cannot be brought into any coagutation. And even this salt now,

of which f made so fong a discourse, how you ought to bring i t
out of its corporeaf forrn through means of the Spirit of Mercury

into i ts PRIMA MAIERIA, is afterward turned again into_a deeply
purif ied and exalted body.

Therefore take your SOLAR earth, out of which you sow your seeds,
or the true IRUS blood, and reduce i t  by reverberating to a f ixed
powder, and subti le impalpable ashes, extract from thence a very

subti le Sa1t, as bright as ivory is, hereafter I  wi l l  teach you

in the manuals, how the body of SOL is anatomi.zed by the part ic-
u1ars, and to bring it into a Sulphur, Salt and Mercury. Then
proceed unto the practi-ck and conjunction, and have a care, that
you be provident therein, that at their eonjunetion you do not too
nuch to the one, nor too l i t t le to the other,  take not ice of  the
quantity, and observe exactly the division of the seecls , herer.mto
minister a certain measure, and mark my sixth IGY, then proceed
in the begun process, according to the order of the Seventh,
Eighth, Ninth, and Tenth IGYS, as formerly f  had informed you
about it, go on with it to the appearance of the Kings honour and
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glory, to his highest purple garrnent, and pure golden pi.ece, is

called the triumphing Lord and Conquerour over all his subjects,

from the East to the West; whi ch if you have attained ullto them

return thanks to God, be fervent in praying, be rnindful of the

poor, be a student u:eto sobriety, ternperance, abstinence, and

above al l  unto taciturnity; for i t  is the greatest and most hain-

ous s j-n, to let r.rrworthy rnen lsrow of it.
The augmentation of this heavenly stone, as also the ferrnentat-

ion is needless to be spoken of in that p1ace, as being described

in rny last two IGYS, and held forth to the fu1l, not doubting if

God grants so much blessing, and inparts this stone, the sense

of these two KEYS wil l  be more conceived of; for no heterogeneal

things must be brought to our Metal l ine substance, neither at the

beginning, middl-e, or end, but the Mercurial Spir i t ,  and the dig-
ested Medicine, spoken of i .n my eleventh IGY.

m^ L^ f , , -+L 6ood as I promised, concerning other things 
'

quoted in my KEYS, ivrow ye, that no Philosopher is t ied who11y

unto the Metal of Gold, of which I spoke largely hitherto, and

described the true f i .rndamentals thereof, and as you heard afore,

the whole mystery l ies hereint viz.,  in the t inging of red f iery
Spir i ts of Metal l ine Souls, and al l  what is t inged red, and is

lsrown to have a fierce Sulphur, all such are kind to the SOIAR
ASfRltM, and when the Mercurial Spirit is joined with, then the
proceedings may go on IINIVERSALITER and PARTICULARITER 

' 
that a

tincture be obtained from then, where by Metals and WICAR MERCURY

can be exalted, and be ordered according to the tenor of the
process.

Such Souls and goldish SULPHURS are founcl most effectual j.n

MARS and VENUS , as also in VfTRIOI-,, and both VE:ltlUS and MARS can

be reduced into a nost effectual VITRIOL, in which Metal l ine

VITRIOL afterward all the three PRINCIPTES as MERCURY, SULPHUR,
and SALT are found under one heaven, and with little pains and

short time each can be taken out of it apart, as you sha1l hear,

when I shal1 nake fi;rther relati.on of the Mineral VITRIOL, which

is digged in HUNGARY, of a high gradation.



Now if you have wit arrd r.mderstanding, and art i-nclined and
heart i ly desire to conceive of the true meaning of my KEYS, and
of my other writ ings, thereby to unfock the l-ocks of Metals for

our stone, then you should have taken notice and observed, that
in al l  these I have writ ten not only of the Metal SOL, of i ts
Sulphur and Salt, but I have interfined and mingled also, and

made UNTFORMAT, other red METALS, from whence nay be had the MYS-
TICAL MASTERY; therefore men ought to iterate often the readi.ng of
Philosophic books, then a true sense and meaning may be drawn from

them, which without divine i lh.mination cannot be neither, or.
But hoping that those, who are fu11y arrd rea11y, resolved to

i-ncl ine thei-r hearts unto wisdorn, wi- l l  give more attention there-
unto, than the other mad worldl ings, for whom these my writ ings

were not intended; for I  spoke as plainly as ever possibly I  cou1d,
and this kindl-ed l ight shal1 further be purif ied, so that true
and sincere novicies may have a ful-I  l ight without an ecl ipse from
their beginning to their ending. To which end I took these pains
to disclose that, which al- l  the world was si lent in, and concealed
it to their last end, and buried i t  in si lence to their very graves.

The scope I ained at, in so doing, was not to hunt after any
vain g1ory, but rather, that Gods gracious provident goodness

might be held forth unto posteri ty, that the future ages rnight
become seeing, ard some of the posteri t ies eyes might be kept

open, and be helpful unto their needy fel low Art ists, arrd make
them partakers of Gods graces and gi-fts, though rny mind be rnight-

i1y perplexed, when I think on what I  have done, because f wrj. te
so plainly, not icrowing into whose hands after my departure these
my writ ings may come: However, I  hope, 1et them be what they wil l  ,
that they wil-l renember, and lay to heart ny faithful writings
inserted in my for:ner and these present writ ings, that they deal
with this book, and use i t  so, that they may g!.ve good accou-nt
for i t  to Almighty God.

Touching further the VTTRIOL, I should make mention of it in my
Manuals, where I treat and write general ly of Minerals; but i t
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being such a singular Mineral ,  whose fel low whole nature does not
produce, besides, Vitr iol  before al l  others is of great aff ini ty
unto Metal-s ,  a.nd is next kin unto them, for out of al l  Metal-s
there can be mad.e a vitriol, or chrystal ( chrystal and vitriol
is taken for one) therefore I would not bereave i t  of i ts own
praise, and put i ts conmendation too far off ,  but rather prefer
i t ,  as there is just cause, before other Minerals, and the f irst
place, next to Metal-s should be given unto i t ;  for  (set t ing aside
al l  Metals and Minerals) this is suff icient to make the Phito-
sophers Stone of i t ,  which no other in the worfd can do the l ike,
though some PARTI CULARITER are a help to further that work, and
ANTIMONY al-one is a suff icient master hereunto, as in i ts due
place more shal l  be spoken of. However none is thus much digni-
f ied in i ts worthiness, that the said Philosophic Stone could
be made of i t  as this VITRIOI is. There ancient Phi losophers have
concealed this Mi-neral as much as ever they could, arrd would not
reveal the sane to their own chi ldren, that they should not div-
ulge i t  in the world, but be kept SECRET, though they published,
that such preparation is made out of one thing, and out of one
body, which has the nature of S0I ' ,  arrd IUNA, and contains al-so the
Mercury, wherein they said true enough because i t  is so. But here
I rnust admonish you, that you may turn this argument, af,id settle
your thoughts whoI1y upon Metalline Vitriol , because f entrusted
you, that out of VENUS and MARS there can be made arr excellent
Vitr iol  ,  wherein are found the three principles for the generation
of our stone, but you must further note a1so, that nevertheless
these three Metals, as SPIRITUS, ANIMA, CORPA, are buried and hid
in a Mineral Vitriol , as in a Mineral itself. Understand this
according to the dist inct natures of Vitr iol .  For the best, which
according to my experience showed itself  most effectual ,  herein
is that, whi ch is broken, and digged in HIINGARY, of a very deep
degree of t incture, not very unl ike unto fair blue SApHfRE, having
very 1it t1e of huraidit ies, arrd. other addit ionals, or strange oresi
the oftner i t  is dissolved and coagulated, the more is i t  exalted
in its deep tinglng colour, arrd is beheld with great ad.niration.
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This high graduated VITRI0L is found crude in those places,

where Go1d, Copper, fron, is broken and digged, and is abundantly

transported from thence into foreign parts, insornuch that sone-

t imes there i-s great scantness of i t  in those parts, a.nd elsewhere.

Though the vulgar people can afford no better name to it, cal.l-

ing i t  only a C0PPER-WATER, however, anceint Phi losophers by reason

of i ts unspeakabl-e virtue ared dignity extol led i t ,  and cal led i t

VITRIOLUM, for that reason, because i ts Spir i tual oi l-  contains

al l  the three prineiples of al l  the tr iumphing qual- i t ies.

I f  you get such deep graduated and well  prepared Mineral ,  ca11ed

VITRI0L, then pray to God for i .mderstanding and wisdom for your

intention and after you have calcined i t ,  put i t  into a well

coated Retort ,  dr ive i t  gent ly at  f i rst ,  then increase the f i re,

there comes in the forrn of a white Spirit of Vitriol in the manner

of ahorrid fune, or wind, a:rd comes i-nto the Receiver as long as

it has any such naterial in it. And. now, that in this wind are

invisibly hid al l  the THREE PRINCIPIES, and cone together out of

that dwell ing, therefore i t  is not necessary, to seek and search

always in precious things, because by this means there j-s a nearer

way open unto natures mysteries, arld is helcl forth to al l  such;

which are able to conceive of Art and Wisdon.

Now if  you separate and free this expelled spir i t  wel l  a.nd purefy

PER MoDIIM DISTILI,ATIoNIS, from its earthly humidity, then in the

bottom of the glass you wil- I  f ind the treasure, and fundamentafs

of a1l- the Philosophers, and yet larown to few, which i-s a red oi1 ,
as ponderous in weight as ever any fread, or Gold may be, as thick

as blooil , of a burnj-ng fiery qualj-ty, which is that true fluid

Gold of the Philosophers, which nature drove together from the
three principles, where in is found a Spir i t ,  Soul ,  and Body,
and is that PHIL0SOPHIC GOLD, saving one, which is i ts dissolut i .on,

during the f ire, and not subject to any corruptibl enes s ,  else i t
flys away with Body and Sou1, for neither water nor earth can do
it any hurt,  because i t  receives i ts f i rst birth arrd beginning
from a heavenly water, which in due time is poured down upon the

earth .
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fn these together driven goldish waters l- ie hj-d that true bird

and EAGIE, the King with his heavenly SPIENDOUR together with i ts

clari f ied 5AL,T, which three you f ind shut up in this one thing

and golden property, and fron thence you wil l  get af l  that '  which

you have need of for your intention.
Therefore set that golden body you have obtained, which in dignity

and virtue is exal-ted beyond all other Gold' into its due and faw-

ful dissofut ion, i ts due t ime, then the Argel of the highest wi l l

appear unto thee, and tel l  thee that i t  is the solver of al l  the

myster ies in the wor ld,receive i t  wi th joy and keep i t  safe,  for

i ts qual i ty is more heavenly than earthly, therefore does i t

heart i ly incl ine to str ive after that, which is above' from whence

it had i ts original.
r r . ,^ . ,  1--r ,^ d^h^r^ted this prnnhet fFnm his matter which remained,f f  J l rLr  l td.Ys 

-sPd-Lausu 
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then you need not to undertake any further process, you were taught

PARABOLI CALIY in my XII KEiS. For even in his remaining for:nal-

substarce you may f ind, and expect from thence' a pure immortal

Soul ,  together with the glory of the Sa1t, both which are obtained

by means of the Spir i t ,  arrd must be had from thence, and no impure'

or contrary thing must be added thereunto. And i t  is done in the

sarne manner as I tol-d you in my KEYS, with the Soul ared Salt of

the Gold by the SATURNAI water, i -n whose pface this Spir i tual

Mercuriaf Spir i t  might be used with better advantage.

Obserwe only this dif ference, that the Salt must be drawn forth

from the Mercurial body, as i t  happened unto the Soul-,  with the

Spir i t  of Mercury; whereas on the other side the Salt of Gold must

not be drawn forth with the S aturrral- wat er , because it is too weak

for the body of Go1d, but with a water, whi- ch has been expressed

in the descript ion of part iculars.

This dist lnct ion must be exactl-y observed, being of great concern-

ment, because the Salt of Vitr iol  is not so strongly guarded, and

is not in so f i-xed a body, as the Gold is, but is st i11 an open

body, which saw no coagulat ion as yet, nor passed i t  through arry

rnelt ing f ire, therefore that body never carTre as yet to any cornpactness,
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there is room left  for i ts own Spir i t  to enter into, can embrace,
arrd unite with i ts l ike, and a snow white extraction of Salt rnay
be had, whereas on the other side a sharper matter must penetrate

Gold, as you shal1 hear, when I shal l  speak more of i t  in i ts

due place.

Beho1d now, my fr iend, whatsoever thou art,  what mind I bear

towards thee, and how I am affected unto thee i-n my heart,  the

l ike I never durst fook for from thee. Consider i t  wel l  ,  how
sincerly and faithfully I disclose unto thee all thy locks and
bonds, whereby the whole Philosophic wisdon is shut up, which

hitherto never entered into aJry rnans thoughts, much less that ever
i t  was pract ised, or di  scovered; arrd nothing caused me to do i t ,
but only Gods inf inite mercy, my good wil l  and love toward ny
Neighbour, which my Predecessors have not done so completely, and

was put off  unto me to do i t .
Having thus separated your three Mineral bodies, arrd ordered.

them into certain divisions, arrd put away the dregs, wherein they

l ie hid, then look to i t ,  that you neglect none of i t ,  by the
diminishing of the quanti ty, which would prove a great fault  to
your work, and keep each in its own aJld due quantity, otherwise
in your work you cannot come to a happy end.

This is the thrist which so many have missed, and have writ ten
great volumes about i t :  For al l  what comes fron our Phi losophic
Gold, and has divided i tself  into three parts, the same must be
brought into one, without any loss and diminunit ion, which is to
enter into a new form again, and become a nel iorated substance,
and nothing of it nust be done away, but only the FECES TRRE in
which the glorious Salt had i ts dwe11ing. Therefore do that I
told you of, and join the Spir i t  with the body, bring the body
also into a Spir i t ,  dissolve arrd exalt i t  into the highest Spir i t-
ual power, in that dissolut ion the body turns to a Spir i t ,  and the
Spir i t  with the body unites and joins into one substance, that
after the exchanging of all matlner of colours, there comes a white
body l ike snow, tra.nscending al l  whiteness. This is the greatest
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mystery of this world, about which among the learned and supposed
wits, such disputings in the world have been, that a palpable
thi-ng, and a visible one could be reduced into its PRIMA MATERIA,
and out of that may be rnade again a new clarified and better sub-
stanee, by the bountifuf nature leading the way thereunto.

Thus you have nade and brought into the world the QUEEN of HON-

0UR, and the f irst BORN DAUGHTER of Phi losophers, whi ch after her

due perfect ion is cal- led the white ELfXIR, of which great volumes

are extarrt. Having brought your work thus far, then you have

deserved to be received into the TURBA of Phi losophers , and you

get more Art,  Wisdom, a:rd understanding tha.n al l  sophisters, which
prate nuch of these mystical things, and yet lcnow not the least
th ing nf  i t -  Thcr ef^-^ :+ :  -  : " .^ !  +1--+ r '^rr  d] .^rr" l  

^  
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before them, a.nd let them sit  below thee in shame artd disgrace,
and in their darlcress of misunderstanding, so long til1 nature
does enl ighten then also.

That you nay bring and lead that new Philosophical Creature

by the neans nature afforded, unto the highest perfect ion, after

which your heart wi-th all her endeavours does stri-ve, then renem-
ber that neither man nor beast without a l iving Soul- c arr neither
st ir  nor move: And as nan here in this l i fe, through temporal
death loses his Seql , offering the same agai.n to the Almighty
God, from whom he had i t  f i rst,  into his mercy a:rd merits of JESUS
CHRIST, where after the departure of the Soul- the dwe11ing, as the
body of i t ,  is left  quite dead, which is buried in the ground,
where i t  rots, and must return unto dust and ashes, being a due
reward, which the fal l  of our f irst parents in Paradise have des-
erved, and fron then, as by an inheri.tents is fall-en upon us:
After which putrefaction there are raised again on the great day
new and clari f ied bodies, a:rd the departed Soul takes her dwell ing
up again in that new body; after that, there is no nore parting of
body nor Spir i tr  nor Ssul; but because the Soul f inding a clar-
i f ied body, then with the same she makes arr everlast ing union,
which neither Devi l  nor Death can destroy, nor disjoin any more,



nor bring i t  into any corruption, but from henceforth into al l
eternity we are and shal l  be l- ike unto the best creatures of God,
whieh before our rnortality and departure of the Spirit, of the
Soul- and body could never be, God heJ.p and grar-rt unto us a blessed
resurrection. AI4EN.

This high and nighty example having its foundati.on, not in
hurnan e thoughts, wits,or pride, nor in an underground prating

but in the great CREAT0RS true word, which he has reveafed lmt o
us through his SERVANT arrd hol.y prophet M0SES, does inforrn you,
what you ought to do further with your new begotten creature, that
you may get a perfect birth without any clefect, to the praise of
the highest, the father of l ights ard mercy, from whom we receive
al l  perfect gif ts which he graciously bestowed on his chi ldren,
for which we are not able to return suff icient thanks unto him.

Now if  you wiJ. l  proceed well  in your work, then join the new
body with his Soul , which you forrnerly drew fron, that the corn-
pound on its virtue be complete, and there be apparent in the end

a PIUSQUAM PERFECTION of it: Then is begotten the RED KING of glory
i-n a f lery substance, and highly clari f ied body, exalted above al l
powers upon earth, from thence springs the golden fountain, he
that drinks of i t  is renewed in al l  hj-s rnernbers, and there r isen
wholl-y a new l i fe: For the which God be praised forever more.

The augrnentation of this huge treasure together with the fer-
mentation thereof, for the transmutation of Metals doubtless you
have taken notj .ce of exactly afore, where I wrote of Golcl how it
must be handled, and what direct ion I have given you, thereunto,
the same you must observe; for here is aII  one process fron the

middle to the end, the beginning only asks alterat ion, by reason

of the two dist inct matters: For the whi ch God be praised whom

we beseech, to give us his grace arrd blessing, that we may make
good use of this treasure, arrd after this life we may enter into
the heavenly Kingdom.

The love of my Neighbour has moved ne to write of these things,

which in rny long experience I found to be true, fol lowing the steps
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of bor.rntiful nature, which made rne a sooth-sayer in natural things,

and I am assured, that i f  these my writ ings are made public after
my death, and my other books sharing in the same fortr.me , they

nust r.rndergo nany censures. For some wil l  extremely condemn me,
del ivering me unto Satan, because I have writ ten so plainly:

0thers there wil l  be, which wil l  quite overthrow my v\Tit ings,

crying them out to be l ies, superst i t ion, arrd Diabol- ical works,
the l ike censure other i l luminated men before me have undergone,
which they feel to this day; for men are so incredul-ous in these
points, that so mighty an operation should be found against al l
manner inf irmit ies, besides the transmutation of Metals in so
despicable a rnatter, (over which the IRON MAN with his espoused
wife VENUS, together with the deep gl i t ter ing S0I.,  ,  is, arrd must

have the predomlnancy) and wi-th incredable profit it should by
Art be brought to such perfect ion. The Art being great, and the
matter so contemptable, i t  procures the more doubt and unbelief;
Those unbelieving men I let understarrd. only this notable exanple,
whereby the eyes of those, that are going unto EMAUS, shal l  be
opened, and thereby shalI aclceowledge that I  have writ ten no un-
truth, but disclosed such a truth very p1ain1y. And note, that the
ancient Phi losophers endeavoured to d.escribe the preparation of
the Stone under a notion of dist i l l ing of wine and the Spir l t
thereof, which in their work are almost l ike one to arrother. For
they taught out of the best wine to make a Spirit, without any
strange phlegrne, which to this day among vulgar Art ists must be,
and is calfed the r ight arrd true mystical Spir i t  of wine, whereas
it may soon be proved, that this supposed Spir i t  of wine contains
much invisible humidity, or phlegme in an invisible manner,which
is nothing else, but i ts vegetable Mercury; for the f iery Spir i t
of wine is the true fire and Soul of the wj-ne. Every Sulphur
contains secretly its original and principal Mercury: Vegetables
in their kind, the Animals in their kind, and the Minerals also
after their kind.

They taught how this Spirit of wine must be separated in two
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dist inct parts, namely, that this Spir i t  of wine be poured upon
white calcined Tartar, and be drawn over in a gentle dist i l lat-
ion. In this ct ist i l lat ion is separated the Secret and true Spir i t
of wi-ne from i. ts Vegetable Mercury, as f faithful ly inforned you
in my Manuals. fYom the remaining earth they taught a Satt -co

be d.rawn, to be added to the recti f ied Spir i t ,  whereby i t  is fort-
i f ied a.r 'rd strengthened in i ts substance, arrd at last the phi lo-

sophers Stone should be generated. I t  is rnighti ly against Gods
ordinance, that a Vegetable should produce an Animalror an Animal
produce a Mineral.  By way of a parable, the practi_ck part is held
forth r.rnd er the notion of this preparation.

Now as they t aught of the wine, so in like nanner also by a
short way nay our Gold be prepared (not the usual and comrnon GoJ.d)
and may be dissolved, divid.ed, separated, arrd brought into i-us
f irst principle.

But you must note, that this dissol-ut ion a:rd separati_on was
never described plainly by any of the ancient phi losophers which
lived before me , and la1ew the MAGISTffi.IUM I why I do it , the love
of my neighbours has moved me therer.rnto, which I bear from the
center of my heart to a1l those, which overcare this mystery with-
out falsehood, and shunning vices with a faithful heart, in a
sincere ]vrowledge and real piety. rn the f irst place be inforrned,
that our Gold (so much spoken of hitherto) rnust never be taken
for sueh Gold by any of our disciples, which has been melted, arrd
fuI1y digested by nature, for herein such error is committed, that
men di lapidate al l  what they have, and loose both the begirueing
and end of all thei_r works. Although not only from GoId, but from
other Metals also this CLEI{ODIUM, arrd jewel may be had, in the
preparation of it, PARTICUT,ARIIER much profit and advantage nay be
gotten in that, which concerns mens health, as has been formerly
told; however, without the Spir i t  of Mercury the UN IVERSAL of the
World to be gotten meerly fron the body of SOl, is irnpossible,
and will- be irnpossible, unless the Creator of alI things produce
another ordinarrce, to change and alter his creature after his own
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wil1. But as that is irnpossible, so i .s i t  inpossible a1so, to

deal against Gods creature in that kind, as to f ind out that
wholesome profi t ,  which to your longing desire you expect, you

may bel ieve i t  for a truth, as Christ himself is, that the Philo-

sophers Stone would not be so straxlge, rarerand unlmown a thing,

it would be common to Kings and Potentates, if God would perrnit

i t  to be made of Gold alone, and the three Jewels of inf ini te

f ixed vi-rtues hid therein, cou1d be had out of i t !

My intent is not in this present treatise to use arry prol ixi ty

in writing; those that are not quite b1ind, and have their eyes

open, have enough already to attain unto real- lvrowledge 
' 

and

comrnand both his mind and ha.nds, not to pass by the weightiestt

and esteem high things that are unworthy, and to fall with the

bl ind into the pit ,  made for them. To those that are reaf in their

desire for to attain unto Art and wisdom, and intend to propogate

the sarne without sophist icat ion; and desire in real i ty to glory

in that honourable truth, you may show a real proof of i t  in this

manner.

I  tef l  thee reaIly for the highest truth, that you may dissolve

OUR GOI,D, naturally driven together, i.n a short way, to bring it

to i ts PRIMA MATERIA, a:ed is done thust take the h,town Mineral

Spirit, in which our MERCURY, SULPHUR and SALI is shut up, con-

taining that Phi losophic mystical Go1d, pour that GIUTTATIN upon
white caleined tartar, those two contrary qual i f ied matters wi-11

be TfSSING, let them stay together t i l I  their contention ard str i fe

be ended, and our Gold hide i tself  invisibly in the vegetable
SAIT ACRE, or in the beIIy of tartar, lute a Helret to i t ,  dist i l l

it at first gently in BAINEO, then increase your fire, then HERMES

hls volatile BIRD will f1y away fron our Gold in that SUBLfMATION,

and sit on the highest piru:acIes of the Tenple, looking about

which way to betake himself,  but soon is catched in the RECEMR,

which must be pure ancl very dry; when you see his flight is but

slow, then take the glass out of the BAINEo, set i t  in ashes,

increase your fire, then wilJ- she fly nore nimbly, keep that fire
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so long till all is come over, and her brother the RED DR.AGON,
hiding his redness under a red colour in a whit ish fume, wil l
begin to fol low after his f lying brother. Ehen cease with the
fi.re, the drops being all faflen from the Helrnet, take it off,
that which you find in the RECEMR, you are to keep as a treas-
ure of mysteries. In this nanner you have gotten wisdon, wrder-
standing, and ski l l - ,  the f irndamentals also, and desires of Phi lo-
sophersl by this short witty proof you learyt and get that lvrowledge,
how this water may be sought after, found, and lighted on, and is
not to be esteemed a connon water, but is that real infal lable
HEAVENIY WATER,of which at the beginning I have written, and re-
peated the same the oftner; which in a spiritual manner frorn the
IIEAVENS POWER is poured down upon the earth, begins and accomp-
l ishes the generation of a1t Metals, for that reason the ancient
Philosophers called this water MERCIIRY, but I call it the SPIRIT of
nmRcuRY.

Now if  you proceed r ight in thi.s work, and you ]srow what food
and what drink to give to this bird, viz., Sulphur and Salt of
Metal, then you nay attain unto the end of the great work, alrd you
may get profit infinit1y PARTICULARITER nany ways r you must note,
that this is not the true Philosophic dissolut ion, but only one
which PART I CUI,ARITER performs strange rnatters, and is a SpECULIIM,
in which our MERCIIRY, or S0l, and our LUNA is seen bl-eaking, which
is a present confusion of unbelieving TH0MASES, discovering the
blindness of i.gnorant men. The dissolution of the ttrree PRINCIPLES
f have described unto you for:nerly, which is ef a slower pace,
requiri-ng tfure and patience, and an exact intention to xnake, or
bring three into one, which work is done in itself pER SE, with-
out mixing of any heterogeneal matter, onJ.y that which lyes hid
in it, nust do 5-t, for the fountain of salvation is the illumin-
ation of the Soul, and the Salt of the clari f ied body, are a1l_ i_n
that one thing, existing fron 0NE, TWO, or THREE, which must be
brought and reduced to ONE, which is the golden virtue of al l
Metals, exalted above all powers, together with the EAGLE and
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white body, which are nowhe?e together, but only in this ONE are

found, and in that which i .s next kin unto i t ,  which lmowing Philo-
sophers always held in great esteem, but ignorant and blincl men
despised and disgraced the same. But those, whose eyes are once
opened, love to st ick r.rnt o much, co.ret to hide the matter from

wicked men, and study clay ancl night how the igporant might be
lran* fr..nn i *

Thus I close this third part.

And bef ore I begin the fourth part , conceming PARTICIILARIA,
I must needs speak something of the Philosophers VfTRIOI,,  SULPHUR
and MAGNET.

My fr iend, you must note, that this descript ion I nake now of
the essence of  Vi t r io l  rests only upon tr ia ls made, the v ictor-

ious triumph of the highest wisdom came by inheritai.rce fron the

rnost ancient Phi losophers unto me, and comes now unto thee, whereirr

experimental ly i t  is found, that there is a subterranean MINERAI
SAlf,  cal l-ed VfTRIOL, which for dyeing of clothes, and many other
uses, men cannot well  possibly be without i t ,  for i t  carr ies on
and eats through, by reason of i ts sharpness, which is dist inct
fron other SA1,T, in respect of their qual i t ies; for the MINERAI
of this salt is strange, of a very hot arrcl fiery quality, as
apparant in i ts spir i t ,  and contains a twofold spir i t ,  which is
MIRACUTUM NATURE, ared is not fo4nd the like in other salts and
this saft is an Hermaphrodic among other salts, it is white and
red, even as you wil l  have i t ,  i t  has an extraordinary rnedicinal
quality, perforrning things in arr j.ncredable naruler.

This salt contains a combustible SULPHUR, which is not in other
sa1ts. Therefore in Metal l ine affairs touchi-ng their transnutat-
ion, i t  performs more than others, because i t  helps not only to
open some, but helps the generation of others, by reason of i ts
innate heat. When VITRIOL is separated by means of f i re, then
its spirit at first comes i.n a white form, after that there comes
from its earth a spir i t  of a red condit ion, staying in the earth,
the salt being united with i-ts expelled Mercury and Sulphur, carr



sharpen thenr the remainder that stays behind, is a dead earth,

of no eff icacy. I . ,et this suff ice for your learning arrd consider
well  what the Creator holds forth rmto thee, in nature by this now
kindled TERNARIE: For as you find in Vitriols body three distinct
things, as Spir i t ,  Oi1, arrd Sa1t, even as you may expect fron i ts
own spir i t  again (whlch without the mingl ing of i ts oi1 ,  is driven
from its matter) three dist inct things, even as you did forrnerly
frorn the body of Vitriol, whi- ch deserves very well the name of
SPECULIIM SAPI${TIA PHfSICA, held forth purposely to man to view
himsetf.  For i f  you carr separate this Spir i t  of V5-tr io1 , as i t

ought, then that affords again unto you three principles, out of
which on1y, without a either addit ion, from the beginning of the
world the Philosophers Stone has been made from that, you have to
expect again a Spirit of a white fonn, an oif of red quality,
after these two a Christal l ine Salt,  these three being duly joined

in their perfect ion, generate no less than the Philosophers great
Stone; for that white Spir i t  is meerly the Philosophers Mercury,
the red oi l  is the Sou1, and the Salt is that tru.e Magnetic body,
as I told you forrnerly. As from the Spir i t  of Vitr iol  is brought
to l ight the red and white t incture, so from its oi l  there is
nad.e VENUS her tincture, and in the Center they are rnuch clistinct

asr- lnd.er, though they dwel1 in one body, possessing one lodge; i t
matters not, for the wil l  of the CREATOR was so, to hide that

mystery fron unworthy men; observe arrd consider it well , if so be
you intend to be a true follower of Philosophers; in this lsrow-
ledge lyes hid a irrecoverable error, worldly wits cannot conceive

of i t ,  that the Spir i t  of Vitr iol  ,  and the renai.ning oi l  should
be of so great d.istinction in their virtue. Touching their pro-
pert ies, the Spir i t  being well  dissolved, and brought into three
PRINCIPT,ES, Gold arrd Silver only calt be made by it, and out of its
oi1 only Copper, which will be apparent in a proof nacle. The
condit ion of the Spir i t  of Vitr iol ,  and i ts renaining oiI  is this,
that where there is Copper arrd lron, the S01,AR SEED cornmonly i-s

not far frorn it, and again where there is seecl of Gold at hand,
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t1n^^an o-A r-^-  i  o qnl-  feF fF^m i  + r^, . \ ,  reason Of i ts at t ract ivevrr  fu,  vJ r

Magrretic qual- i ty a.nd love, which they, as t inging spir i ts in a
visible narrner continual ly bear one to another. Therefore VENUS

and MARS are penetrated and t inged with the superabounding t inct-

ure of Gold., and in them there j-s found nuch more ROOT of the

RED TINCTURE, tharl  in Gol-d i tself ,  as f made further relat ion

of i t  in ny other books, unto which there belongs also the MIN-
ERA of VITRIOTJ, which goes beyond these in many degrees, because
its Spir i t  is meer Gold and RUBEDO, a crude indigested t incture,

and in very truth (as God hi.nself is) is indeed not found otherwise.
But this Spir i t ,  as you heard, must be divided into certain dis-

t inct parts, as into a Spir i t ,  Soul ,  a:rd body, the Spir i t  is the

Philosophical- water, which though visibly parted asunder, yet

can never be separated RADICAI,LY, (because of their r.mavoidabfe
aff ini ty they bear, and have one to another) as i t  appears p1ain1y,

when afterward they are joined, the one in their mixture embraces
the other, even as a Magnet draws Iron, but in a meliorated ess-

ence, better than they had before their  d issolut ion.
This is the f irst,  beg5-nning, middl-e, and end of the total Phi lo-

sophic wisdom, affording r iches and heal-th, and a long l i fe, i t
may rather be said, and real ly proved, that this Spir i t  is the

essence of  VITRIOL, because the Spir i t  and oi l  do di f fer  so much,
ancl were never r.mited RADICALLY, because the oil cones after the
Spir i t ,  each can be received apart:  This f iery Spir i t  may rather
and more f i t ly be cal led an essence, Sulphur, and substance of

Go1d, and i t  is so, though i t  lyes lurking in VITRIOI as a Spir i t .

This golden water, or Spir i t  dr awn from Vitr iol ,  contains again

a Sulphur and Magnet, its Sulphur is the ANIMA, an incombustible
f ire, the Magnet is i ts own Sa1t, which in the con j i inct ion attracts

its Sulphur and Mercury, unites with the sane, arrd are insepar-
able companions. First in a gentle heat is dissolved the uadig-
ested Mercurial Spir i t l  by this is further extracted, after a
Magnetic qual i ty, the SUIPHUREoUS ANIMA, in that earth st icks
the Sa1t, which is extractecl also in a Magnetic way by the
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Mercuriaf Spir i t ,  so st i1l the one is a Magnet unto the other,
bearing a Magnetic love one to arother, as such things were the
last together with the MEDIUM is drawn forth by the f irst,  and
are thereby generated, arrd thus take their beginning. fn this
separat5-on and dissolut ion the Spir i t ,  or Mercury is the f irst
Magnet, showing its Magnetic virtue toward the Sulphur and Soul ,
which its QUASI MAGNES attracts, this Spirit PER M0DUM DISTILI,AT-
IONIS being absolved and freed, shows again i ts Magnetic power
toward the Sa1t, which i t  attracts fron the dead earth; after
the Spir i t  is separated fron i t ,  then the Sal-t  appears in i ts
purity; i f  that process be further fol lowed, and after a true
order arrd measure the conjunction be undertaken, and the Spir i t
artd Salt be set together into the Philosophic furnace, then i t
appears again, how the heavenly Spir i t  str ives in a Magrret ic

way to attract i ts own Salt,  i t  dissolves the same within )(L
days, bringing i t  to an uniform water with i tseff,  even as the
Salt has been before i ts coagulat ion. In that destruction and
dissolut ion appears the hugest blaclceess an ECI,IPSE, and darla'ress

of the earth, that ever was seen. But in the exchange thereof a
bright gl i t ter ing whiteness appearing, then the case is al-tered,
ard the dissolved f luid waterish Salt turns into a Magnet; for in
that dissolut ion i t  lays hold on i ts own Spir i t ,  which is the
Spirit of Mercury, attracting the sa.ne powerfully fike a Magnet,
hiding i t  under a form of a dry clear body, bringing the same
by way of unit ing into a deep coagulat ion and f irm f ixedness by
means of a conti .nued f ire, and the certain degrees thereof.

The King with the white crown being thus generated and by ex-
iccation of al l  hurnidit ies be5-ng brought to a f ixed. state, then
is i t  nothing e1se, but earth and water, though the other Ele-
nents be hid therein insensibly; however, both these keep the
predominance, though the Spir i t  turrr to earth, and carr never be
seen in a watery form, arid this double new born body abides st i l f

in i ts Magnetic qual i ty; for as soon as i ts departed Soul is res-
tored after i ts white f ixat ion, then l ike a Magnet i t  attracts
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the same again, unites wi-th i t ,  then are they exalted to their
highest tincture arrd RUBEDA, with a bright trarrsparentnes s and
clari ty. Thus in brief you have a short re]at ion of Vitr iols,
Sulphur, and Magnet. Pray to God for grace, that you may con-
ceive r ight of i t ,  put i t  then to good use, and be mindful of
fhc nnnz'  and naodrr

At the closing I annex this brief ly, to hold forth unto you
a natural proof, that you presently f l ing and throw down the
S0PHISTER, arrd take his Scepter from him. Note, that from alf
metals, especial ly from MARS and yENUS, which are very hard arld
afmost f ixed metal-s, of each apart can be rnade a VITRTOI; this is
the reduction of a netal into a Mineral;  for Minerals grow to
Metal-s, and metals were at f i rst Minerals, amd so Minerals are
PROXIMA MATERIA of Metafs, but not PRIMA; fron these Vitr iol_s
may be made, other reductions, nanely a Spir i t  is dr awn fron them
l r r r  *bo rr i  n+rra 

^f  
f  ;  

-- -  -  -" 'e.
This Spir i t  being driven over, then there is again a reduction

of a Mineral into i ts Spir i tual- essence, and each Spir i t  in i ts
reduction keeps a Metal l ic property; but this Spir i t  is not the
PRIMA MATERIA.

Who is now so gross and absurd, that should not be abfe to con-
ceive further arrd befieve, that by these reductions from one to
the other there be a way to PRIMA MATERIA, and at last to the
seed i tself ,  both of Metals and Minerals; though there be no
necessi ty to destroy Metafs,  because their  seed in the Minerals
is found openly f ixed.

0 good God, what do these ignorarrt men think, is not this a
very easie, ayrd Childrens l ike labour? The one begets the other,
and the one comes from the other, is there not bread baked of
corn, upon dist inct works? But the World is bl ind, and wil l  be
so to the end of i t ;  thus much at this t ime, arid conmit thee to
the protect ion of  the Highest.

Brd of the Third Part.
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THE FOURTH PART.

Part iculars of the Seven Metals, how they may be prepared with
prof i t .

First of the Sulphur of SOL, whereby f,una is tinged into good
Gold.

Take of pure Gold, which is three tines cast through ANTIMONY,
and of well purged MERCURY vive, being prest through leather,
six parts, nake of it an AMAIfAMA, to the quartity of this Amal-
gama grind twice as nuch common Sulphur, 1et it evaporate on a
broad pan in a gentle heat under a nuff le, st irr ing i t  st i l - I  wel l
with an iron-hook, l-et the f ire be moderate, that the matter do
not melt together, this Gold calx nust be brought to the colour
of a May-Goldflower, then is i t  r ight, then take one part of Salt-
peter, one part of Sa1 Arrnonic, half  a part of grinded pebbles,
draw a water from it. Note, this water nust be drawn warily and
exactly; to draw it after the common way will not do it; he that
is used to Chymick preparations, Icrow what he has to d.o; and note,
you must have a strong stone retort which nust be coated, to hold
the Spir i ts closelyr i . ts upper part rnust have a pipe, upward of
half a spans length, i ts wideness must bear two f i_ngers breadth,
i t  must be set f i rst in a dist i l_l ing furnace, which nust be open
above, that the upper pipe rnay stand out direct lyr apply a large
receiver, lute i t  wel l ;  1et your f irst f i re be gentle, then in-
crease i t  that the Rsf,sp1 look glowing hot; put a spoonful of this
ground matter in at the pipe, close the pipe suddenly with a wet
clout, the Spirits come rushingly into the receiver; these Spirits
being settled, then carry in another spoonful in ttris maru1er you
proceed t i l1 you have dist i l ted al l .  At last give t ine to the
Spir i ts to be sett led, to turn into water; this water is a hel l ish
cl issolving strong one, which dissolves instantly prepared Gold
cal-x, and laminated Gold, into a thick solut ion, of which f made



mention above in the third part.  This is that water, which I
mentioned in my SEC0ND KEY, whi.ch dissolves not only Gold but
brings i t  to volat i l i ty, carrying i t  over the helnet whose ANIMA
may afterward be drawn from its torn body.

Note, the Spir i t  of cornmon SaIt effects the same, i f  drawn i_n
that namer, whi-ch f shal l  speak of afterward. I f  three parts
of this Salt-Spir i t  be taken, and one part of SPIRITUS NITRI ,  i t
is stronger tha:r Sal- arrnoniek watert and is better, because i t  is
not so corrosive,  d issolves Gold the sooner,  carr ies i t  over the
helnet, makes i t  volat i le and f i t  to part with i ts Soul; you have
your choice to use which you think best, and may easier be pre-
pared thus: Take one part of the prepared Gold CaIx, and three
parts of the water, which you make choice of, put i t  into a body,
lute a helmet to i t ,  set  i t  in wann ashes, let  i t  d issolve,  that
which is not dissolved, pour three t imes as much water upon, that
al l  d issolve;  let  i t  cool  ,  separate the FECES. put the solut ion
j-nto a body, J.ute a hefmet to i t ,  let i t  starrd in a gentle heat
day and night in BAINEO MARIE, if more FECES be settled., separate
thern, digest then again in the BAINEO nine days and. nights, then
abstract the water gently to SPISSITUDE, l ike unto arr oi1 in the
botton; this abstracted water must be poured on that SPISSITUDE,
this must be i terated often, that i t  grow weary arrd weak, remember
to l-ute weJ.l  at al l  t imes. To the oleity on the bottom pour fresh
water, which was not yet used, digest day artd night f i rrnly closed,
then set i t  in a SAND CAPEI, dist i l l  the water frorn i t  to a thick_
ness; rnake the abstracted water warrn, put i t  into a body, lute i t ,
abstract i t ,  i terate this work, and nake al_J. the Gol_d corne over
the helmet.

Note, at the next drawing always the f ire nust have one degree
more3 the Gold being cone over into the water, abstract the water
gently from it  in the BAII,{Y to the oleity, set the glass into a
cold place, there wil l  shoot transparent Crystalsrthese are the
Vitr iol  of Geld, pour the water from it ,  dist i l l  i t  again into an
oleity, set i t  by for shooting, more crystals wil l  shoot, i terate
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i t  as long as arly do shoot. Dissol-ve these crystal-s in dist i f led

water, put to i t  of purged Mercury three t imes as much 
'  

shake i t

about, marry colours wil f  appear'  an AMAIGAMA fal- l-s to the ground'

the water cl-ears up, evaporate the AMAIGAMA gently under a muffle'

st irr ing i t  st i l - l - ,  with a wire, at l-ast you get a purple eoloured

powder,  scar let  1 ike,  i t  d issofves in Vinegar into a blood-redness.

Extract i ts AN IMA with prepared Spir i t  of Wine, mixed with the

Spir i t  of cornmon Sal-t ,  entered together into a sweetness; this

t incture of S0l is l ike a transparent RUBIE, l-eaving a white body

behind.

Note, that without information you cannot attain unto the Spir i t

of  Sa1t,  i f  i t  be not sweet,  i t  has no extract ive power;  to the

attaining hereof, observe these fol- lowing marruals; take good Spir i t

of Salt,  dephlegmed exactly, driven forth, in that nanner 
'  

as you

shaf l- hear aron.
Trke 6y1e na1"-h nf  i t -  add ha1 f  e nzrt  t^  i f  nf  thc hcst  Sni .1 i f ,

of wine, which must not have al']y phlegm, but must be a meer Sulphur

of wine, and must be prepared in that ma.nner 
'  

as I shal l  tel l

you aJron; lute a helmet to i t ,  draw it  over strongly, leave nothing

behind; to the abstracted put more Spir i t  of wine, draw it  over'

sonewhat stronger tha.:r you did the f irst t ime, weigh i t '  put a

third t ime more to i t ,  draw i t  over again,  wel l  futed'  putr i f ie

this for half  a month, or so l-ong as i t  be sweet, and i t  is done

in Ralnerr . rerrr  .o 'cnt l r r .  thrrs the Snir i t  of  wine ar.rd Szl t  i  s  nfe-r . r  !Jrrr !J v er J bv_r vfJ t  urrr , !o urrv s} /  f  !

pared, lost i t  corrosity, arrd is f i t  for extract ing.

Take the Ruby-red prepared Gold powcler, put of this prepared

Spir i t  of Salt al ' Id wine, so much that i t  stand two f ingers breadth

over i t ,  set i t  in a gentle heat, the Spir i t  wi l- f  be red t inged'

this red Spir l t  must be canted off,  pour 2 ns\a' Spir i t  on that

which renained on the botton, set i t  luted into a gentfe heat,

let i t  be t inged deeply, then cart i- t  off ,  this work nust be

iterated, that the body of SOf, remain on the bottorn l ike CAT,X

VIVE, which keep, for therein st icks yet nore of the Salt of Gold'

which is effectual in ways of Medicine, as shalf be shown anon.
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Those t inged Spir i ts put together, abstract them gently in
BALNEO, there wil l  be left  a red subti le powder in the bottom,
which is the true t incture ANIMATED, or Sulphur of Gold, dufcif ie

i t  with dist i l led rain water, i t  wi l l  be very subti l  ,  tender, and
fair.  Take this extracted Sulphur of SOt, as you were taught,

and as much of Sulphur of MARS, as you shal-I hear anon, when I
treat of MARS; grind them together, put in in a pure gl-assr pour

on i t  so much of Spir i t  of Mercury, 1et i t  stand over i t  two f in-
gers breadth, that the matter in i t  may be dissolved, see to i t
that al- l  dissolve into a Ruby-1ike Gold-water, joint ly drive i t
over, then is i t  one, and were at f i rst of one stem, keep i t  we11,
that nothing of i t  evaporate, put i t  to separated SILVER CAIX,
being preci-pitated with pure Sa1t, and afterwards well  edulcorated,

and dried, f ix i t  together in a f i-ery f ixat ion, that i t  subl ime
no more; then take i t  forth and melt i t  in a wind-oven, Iet i t
stream we1l, then you have united Bride arrd Bride-groom, and

brought thern into Gold of a high degree: Be tharrkful to God for
as long as you l ive.

T sho ' r  d r" iwe rr l7f1ran ,ainan+i ^r  1"^," ,  +his extracted soul  of

SOI, should be further proceeded in, and to nake i t  potable, which
ministers great strength, and continued health u-nto men. But i t
belonging ureto Medicinafs, I  delay i t  to that p1ace, where further
mention shalf be made of.

At the present I  wi l l  speak only how the white SOLAR body sha11
further be anatomized, and that by Art its MERCURY VIVE, and its
SALT nay be obtained. The process of i t  is thus:

Take the white body of SOL frorn which you have d.rawn i-ts ANIMA,
reverberate i t  gently for !  hour, let i t  become corporeal ,  then
pour on i t  wefl  rect i f ied honey-water, which is corrosive, extract
i ts Salt in a gentle heat, i t  is done in ten days space, the Salt

being al l  extracted, abstract the water from it  in BALNEO, edul-
corate the Salt with i terated dist i l l ings, with conmon dist i l led
water, cl-ari f ie i t  with Spir i t  of wine, then you have SOL AURI ,
of which you shalf hear rnore in i ts due p1ace, of the good quali t ies



i t  has by way of Medicine upon rnarr. 0n the renai.ning matter pour
Spir i t  of TARTAR, of which in another place, because i t  belongs
unto Medicinals; digest these for a months t ime, drive i t  through
a glass retort into cold water, then you have quick Mercury of
Sol, nany str ive to get i t ,  but in vain.

There is one mystery more i .n Nature, that the white SOLAR body
having once lost its ANIMA, may be tinged again, and brought to
be pure Go1d, which nystery i-s revealed to very few: I  shal l  give
a hint of it, that you may not grurnble at me to have concealed
any point in the work.

I hope you have considered and taken to heart, what f have en-
trusted you withal about the Universal- Stone of Phi losophers in
my third part,  namely how it  rests meerly upon the white Spir i t

of Vi-trioJ., and how that all three principles are for.ind onJ-y in
this Spir i t ,  and how you are to proceed i .n, a.nd to bring each into
its certain state a.nd order.

Take the Philosophic SULPHUR, which in order is the second prin-
ciple, and is erbracted with the Spir i t  of MERCURY, pour i t  on
*]e o rr le i+a h^Ar,  ^f  +1^a LTl \Tl / :  ,4. i  noo* i  *  fa7 a month in a gent l  er l f r rg 'ur59of l l46vlrvr

BAIJ{EO, then fix i"t in ashes, arrd at last in sand, that the brown
powder may appear, then melt i t  with a f luxing powder made of
SATURN, then wil l  i t  be na11eable ard fair Gold, as i t  was for-
merly, in colour and vi.r tue nothing defective.

But note, the Sal-t  must not be taken frorn the S0I4R body, of
which I made mention forrnerly, in a repitat ion of the XII Key,
where you may read of i t .  There may be prepared yet in anothe?
rnanner a transparent Vitriol , from Gold in the following nanner.

Take good AQUA REGIS made with Sa1 armoniac, one pound, TD EST,
dissolve four ounces of SALIVIIAC in AQUAFORT, then you have a
strong AQUA REGIS, dist i l l  and recti f ie i t  often over the helmet,
Iet no FECES stay behind,let al l  that ascends be tra.nsparent.
Then take thinly beaten GoJ.d ro11s, cast formerly through AI,[T1-
MONY, put th ern into a body, pour on i t  AQUA REGIS, let i t  dissolve
as much as i t  wi1I, or as you carr dissolve in i t ;  having dissofved
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all  the Go1d, pour into some oi l  of TARTAR, or Salt of TARTAR,
dissolved in FOUNTAIN WATER, t i l l  i t  begins to hiss, having done
hissing, then pour in again of the oi1 ,  do i t  so long that al- l
the dissolved Gold be fal len to the botton, and nothing more of i t
precipitate, and the AQUA REGIS cl_ear up. This being done, then
cant off the AQUA REGIS from the Gold calx, edulcorate it with
cornmon water, eight, ten, or twel_ve t imes; the Gold calx being
well  sett led, ca:rt  off  that water, ard dry the Gold calx in the
air,  where the Sr.rr does not shine, do i t  not over a f i .re, for as
soon as i t  feels the least heat i t  kindles, arrd great damage is
done, for i t  would f ly away forcibly, that no nan coul_d stay i t .
This powder being ready a1so, then take strong Vinegar, pour i t
on, boi l-  i t  continual ly over the f i-re in a good quanti ty of Vine-
gar, st i l1 st ir ing i t ,  that i t  may not st ick i .mto the bottom,
for XXIV hor,rs together, then the fufminating quali ty is taken
from it ;  be careful you do not endanger yoursel-f  i  cant off  that
Vinegar, dulcif ie the powder, and dry i t .  Thi-s powder nay be
driven PER AIEMBICW without atly corrosive, blood-red, transpar-
ent and fair,  which is strange, a:ed rr l i tes wi11ing1y with the
Spir i t  of wine, and by mearrs of coagulat ion may be brought to a
SOIAR body.

Do not speak much of i t  to the vulgar; i f  you receive any benefi t
by a:rd from my plain a:rd open information, be thus minded, to keep
these mysteries secret st i I l  to thy dying day, and make no show
of i t ,  el-se thou art naked and lay open to the Devi ls tenptations
in al l  thy ways; therefore pray give attention to what I  sha1l
te1l thee, for I  wi l l  impart unto thee this AR CANIIM also, and
entrust thee upon thy conscience with i t .

Take good Spir i t  of wine being brought to the highest degree,
let fal-l- into it some drops of Spirit o f TARTAR, then take thy
Gold powder, put to i t  three t imes as much of the best arrd sub-
t i lest common f lowers of Sulphur, gri_nd these together, set i_t on
a f lat pan under a MUFFLE, give to i t  a gentle f ire, 1et the Gold
powder be in a glowing heat, put i t  thus glowing into the Spir i t
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of wine, caf,rt  off  the Spir i t  of wine, dry the powder against a
heat, i t  wi l l  be porous. Being dried, then add to i t  again three
parts of FLORES SUAPHURIS, let them evaporate under a MUFFLE,

neal the renaining powder i-n a strong heat, and put i t  in Spir i t
of wine; i terate the work six t imes; at last this Golt l  powder

wiLl be so s soft and porous as firrn butter, dry it gently, because
it neals easi ly. Then take a coated body, which in i ts hinder
part has a pipe, lute a hehet to i t ,  apply a recei-ver, set i t
freely in a strong Capel ,  let your f irst f i re be gentle, then
increase i t ,  let the body be almost in a glowing heat, then put

in the softened well  dried Gold powd.er, being made warm, behind
at the hol1ow pipe, shoot i t  in nimbly, there come instantly red
drops into the helmet, keep the f ire in this degree so 1ong, t i I l
nothing more ascends, and no more drops fa1l into the recei-ver.
Note, in the receiver there must be of the best Spir l t  of Wi-ne,
into which the drops of Gofd are to fa1l.

Then teke this Sni- . i  f  af  r r i -a ie+^ i . , r^ i  ch +he Go1 d dr"nns didrvvJYYl l r9 'urvP,g

fal l ,  put i t  in a pelJ. ican, seal i t  Hermetic, circulate i t  for
a month, i t  turrrs then to a blood-red stone, which rnelts in the
fire like wax; beat it small , gfind among it I,UNAR CALX, nelt
them together in a strong pot, being grown co1d, put it in AeUA
FORT, there precipitates a bfack catxr meft i t ,  then you f ind
nuch good Go1d, as the Gold powder arrd Spir i t  of wine together
with the moyety, and the added ilINAR CAI,X di-d weigh, but one
moyety of the IUNAR CAIX is not t!-nged, the other is as good as
it  was to be used. I f  you hit  this r ightly, then be thankfut_ to
God; i f  not, do not blame me, f  could not make i t  plainer unto
thee .

Now if  you wil l  make this Vitr iol ,  then take the powder formerly
made, boi. led in Vinegarl pour on 5.t good Spir i t  of common Salt,
mingled with Salt peter water, and the Spir i t  of Salt of Niter,
this Salt peter water is rnade, as AQUA TARTARI is made with Salt-
peter; Gold is dissolved in this water; which being done, then
abstract the water to a thiclsress, set i t  in a ceI1ar, then there
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shoots a pure Vitr iol  of SOL, the water which stays with the

Vitr iol  must be canted off,  dist i l l  i t  again to a SPISSITUDE,

set i t  in the cel la:r,  more of the Vitr iol  wi l l  shoot, i terate
this work as long as any Vitr iol  shoots. I f  you are minded. to

make the Philosophers Stone out of SOIAR VITRIOL, as some pharr-

tastic men endeavour in that way, then be first acquai.nted. and

ask counsel of thy purse, and prepare ten or twelve pounds of
this VITRIOT.,, then you may perforrn the work very welJ. , and the

HUNGARIAN Vif,rio1, arrd others digged out of nines will permit

thee to do i t .  You may ertract from this Vitr iol  also i ts Sul-

phur and Salt, with Spirit of wine, which being all easie work,

i t  is  needless to descr ibe i t .
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NOW FOILOWS THE PARTICUIAR OF IUNA, AND OF THE EXTRACTION OF ITS

SUI,PHUR AND SAIT

Take of CAIX VIVE, arrd common Salt and neal them together in a
wi-nd-oven, then extract the Salt purely fron the CAtrX with warrn
water, coagulate it again, put to i-t an equal quantity of new
calx, neal i t ,  extract the salt  from it ,  i terate i t  three t imes,
then is the Salt prepared.

Then take the prepared I,UNAR CAIX, stratifie the calx with pre-
pared Salt in a glass viol ,  pour strong-water on i t ,  made of equal
quantities of VITRIOL and SAIT PETER, abstract the AQUA FoRT frorn

it ,  i terated a third t ime, at last drive i t  strongly, 1et the
matter welf melt in the glass, then take i t  forth, your I ,UNA is
transparent and blueish, l-ike unto an UI,TRAJ\IARINE. Having brought
I,UNA thus far, then pour on i.t strong distilled Vinegar, set it in
a warm place, the Vinegar is t inged with a transparent bLue, l ike
a SAPHIRE, arrd attracts the t incture of I 'UNA, being separated from
the Salt,  al l  which comes from IUNA goes again into the Vinega3,
which must be done by EDUICORATION, then you will find the SUIPHUR

of T,UNA fair and clear. Take one part of this SUI,PHUR of T_,UNA,
one half part of the extracted SULPHUR of S01-,,  si-x parts of the
Spir i t  of MERCURY, join al l  these in a body, lute i t  wel l  ,  set i t
in a gentle heat, in digestion, that l iquor wil l  turn to a red
brown colour; having all driven over the helnet, and nothing stand
in the bottom, then pour i t  on the matter remaining of the Si lver
you drew the Sulphur from, lute i t  wel1, set i t  in ashes for -co

coagulate, arrd to f ix i t  XI days arrd nights, or when you see the
LUNAR body be quite dry, brown and nothing of it does any more
rise, or f i ;rne, then melt i t  quickly wi-th a sudden f lux f ire before
the blast, cast i t  forth, then you transmuted the whole substance
of Si lver into the best most mal1eab1e Gold.

0f this PARTICUIAR of Si-Iver, f  have made rnention in another
pIace, namel-y in the repitat ion of my XfI Keys, where T wrote
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that the Spir i t  of Salt also can destroy f-,UNA, so that a potable

IIINA can be made of it; of which POTABIE LIINA in the last part
mentioned sha1l be made of. You must note, that further nus-E
be proceeded with LUNA, and a more exact ANATOMY must be nade
upon fruna i thus; Wh en you perceive that the SULPHUR of L,UNA is
whoIIy extracted, and the Vinegar takes no more t incture from her,
nor the Vinegar does taste anymore of Salt,  then dry the remaj.ning
CALX of Si lver, put i t  into a glass, pour on i t  CORR0SIVE honey
water, as you did to the Gold, yet i t  nust be cleaf.,  and without
arly FECES, set it in a warrnth for four or five days, extract IIJNAS
SALT, which you nay perceive, when the water grows white. The
Salt being af l  out of i t ,  then abstract the honey water, EDUL,COR-
ATE the corrosiveness by distilJ.ing, a.nd clarifie the Salt with
Spirit of wi-ne, the remaining matter must be EDUICORATED ar.id dried,
pour upon i t  Spir i t  of TARTAR, digest i t  for hal-f  a rnonth, then
proceed as you did with the Go1d, then you have MERCURY of I_,IJNA.
The said SaIt of ] ,UNA has excel]ent virtues upon marrs body, of
whlch f shaIl  speak in aaother place. The eff icacy of i ts Salt
and SufphLrp may be learned by this fol lowing process.

Take of the sky-coloured Sulphur, which you erbracted from LUNA,
and is rect i f ied with Spir i t  of wine, put i t  in a glass, pour on
it  twice as much of Splr i t  of MERCURY, which is made of the white
Spir i t  of Vltr iol  ,  as you have heard in the sarne place. In l ike
marner take of the extracted arrd clari f ied Salt of Si lver, put
to i t  three t imes as much of Spir i t  of MERCURy, lute well  both
glasses, set then into a gentle balney for eight days arnd nights,
look to it that the Sulphur and Salt loose nothing, but keep their
qua.nti ty as they were driven out of the Si lver. Having stood
these eight days and nights, then put then together into a gl_ass,
seal i t  HERMETICAIIY, set i t  in gentle ashes, let al l  be dissolved,
a.nd 1et it be brought again into a clear arrd white COAGULATION,
at last f ix them by the degrees of f i re, then the matter wi l l_ be
as white as snow, thus you have the white t incture, which with
the VOLATII,E clissolved ANfMA of SOL you rnay aninate, fix, bring
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to the deepest redness, and at last FERMENT, and AUGMENT the same
in INFINITIIM, the Spirit of Mercury being added therer.mto . And
note,  that  upon Gold a process is to be ordered, wi th i ts Sul-
phur and Sa1t.

If you understand how their PRIMUM MOBILE is to be lcrown,then
is i t  needless i-n this manner, and. now to that purpose to des-croy
Metals, but you may prepare everything from, or of their f i rs-u
essence, and bring them to their fuf l  perfect ion.



\-'/ 0F THE PARTICUI,AR 0F MARS, ToGETHER WTTH THE EXTRACTIoN 0F rTS
ANIMA AND SAIT

Take of red Vitr iol  oi1, or oi l  of Sulphur one part and two
parts of ordinary well-water, put those together, dissolve therein
f i l ings of Steel ,  this dissolut ion must be f i l tered being warmed,

let it gently evaporate a third part of it, then set the glass in
a cool place, there wil l  shoot crystals as sweet as sugar, which

1s the true VITRI0L of MARS, cant off that water, 1et it evaporate

more, set i t  again in a cold p1ace, more crystals wil l -  shoot,

neal them gently under a muffle, stirring stilI with an iron-

wire, then you get a fair purple coloured powder, on this powder

cast distil.led Vinegar, extract the ANIIVIA of MARS in a gentle

balney, abstract again the Vinegar, and DUICORATE the ANIMA.

This is the ANIMA of MARS, which belng added to the Spirit of
MERCURY, and r.trited with the ANIMA of SOI-,, tinges Lr.rna into So1 ,
as you heard about the Go1d.
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OF THE PA.RTICUI,AR OF VENUS, WHAT MYSTERIES THERE ARE
AND THE EXTRACTION OF ]TS SIILPHUR AND SALT

HID THERE]N,

Take as nuch of VENUS as you will , arrd nake VITRIOI_, of it, after
the usual and comrnon practice, or take good Verdi_greece, sold in
shops, i t  ef fects the same, gr ind i t  smal l ,  pour on i t  good dis_
ti l l -ed Vinegar, set i t  in a warrnth, the Vinegar wil f  be tra.:ns_
parent green, cant i t  off ,  pour on the remaining natter on the
bottom new Vinegar, i terate this work as long as the Vinegar takes
on any t incture, and the matter of the Verdigreece on the bottom
l ies very black;  put the t inged Vinegar together,  d ist i l l  the
Vinegar from it  to a dr;zress, el_se a bl_ack Vitr iot wi l l  shoot,
thus you get a puri f ied Verdigreece, grind i t  smal- l- ,  pour on i t
the ju iee of  immature grapes, 1et i t  stand in a gent le heat,  th is
juice makes a transparent tincture as green as a SMARAGED arrd
attracts the red t incture of VENUS, which affords an excel lent
colour for painters, f inners, arrd others for their several uses.

When the juice extracts no more of the t incture,then put al l
the extract ions together,  abstract  the moyety of  th is ju ice gentfy,
set  i t  into a cool  p lace, there shoots a very fa i r  Vi t r io l ,  i f
you have enough of that, then you have matter enough, to REDUCE
the same, arrd to rnake of i t  the phi losophers Stone, in case you
should make a doubt to perform this great mystery by any other
Vi t r io l - .

Of this preparation f have spoken already pARABOL,fCly in the
book of the IGYS, in the Chapter of the Wine_Vinegar, where I
said, that the cornmon AZOTH is not the matter of our stone, but
our AZOTH, or MATERTA pRrMA is extracted with the conmon AzorH,
artd with the wine, which is the out-prest juice of unripe GRAPES,
and with other waters also must be prepared, these are the waters
wherewith the body of VENUS must be broken, arrd be nade into
Vitr iol-,  which you must observe very wefl  ,  then you may free
yoursefves from many troub]es and Derpfexit ies.
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But especial ly note, that the way of the ITNMRSAL with this
vitr iol  is understood in the same manner, ancl is thus condit ioned,
as I told you in the third part of the UNIVERSAL, and pointed
at the connon HIINGARIAN VITRIOL, and even as well out of MARS,
put PARTI CUIARITER to be dealt upon with VENUS. Therefore lvrow,
that it nay be done with great profit, if you drive forth the
red oi l  of Vitr iol ,  and dissolve MARS in i t .  And crystal l ise
the solut ion as you were to1d, when I treated of MARS. For this
dissolut ion and coagulat ion VENUS and MARS are united, this Vit-
ri.ol must be nealed. r.rnd er a nuffle into a pure red powder, and
must be extracted further with dist i l led Vinegar, as long as there
is any redness in it, then you get the ANIMA of MARS, arrd of
vENUS doubled, of this doubled virtue after the addit ion of the
ANIMA of SOL, which you made in the before quoted quantity take
twice as much of S ILVER CAI;X, and f ix i t ,  as you heard when I
spoke of the PARTICIILAR of MARS and SOL.

But note, that there must be twice as much of the Spir i t  of
MERCURY, then there was allowed in that p1ace, but in the rest
the process is al ike. The Salt of VEtiUS must be extracted when the
juice takes no more of the green t incture, then take the renain-
ing matter, dry i t ,  pour honey water upon i t ,  then that Salt goes

in that heat for f5-ve, or six days, and. clari f ie i t  with Spir i t
of wine, then j-s the Salt ready for your Medicine.



OF THE PART]CULAR OF SATURN, TOGETHER W]TH THE EXTRACT]ON OF ]TS
SOUI, AND SA],T.

Most men hold and corint SATURN an unworthy and mean Metal , and
is abused most basely in several expedit ions, whereas, i f  lmown
in i ts internal-s r r .ore laudabfe exploits would be perfor:ned with
it ,  and many excel lent Medicines be prepared of i t .  Being i t  is
my intention to put an Elucidation to rny former writ ings, to leave
it after me for a legacy r.rnt o posteri ty, that sinple men of ordin_
ary capaeity might lcrow arrd conceive also of the things I formerly
wrote of, which after the resurrection of my f lesh myself shal l
bear record unto, that f  have writ ten more thatl  was meet, which
others before me have purposely concealed; i t  being my purpose
to decfare fundamental ly al l  such part iculars, which formerly
at l-arge I discoursed of in a phi losophic manner, thus; that this
my Declarat ion made in my decrepite age be noted conscionably by
those into whose hands i t  cornes, that this my Revelat ion, which in
Gods providence wil_1 be disposed of ,  t  o be a lamp of truth r.rnt o
all the worl-d, may not be imparted unto men unworthy of Gods
mysteries, which aclslowfedge not the Creator of them in a pure
and hunble and penitent heart,  perservering conversation, and a
fervent purpose to incl ine towards him. This present writ ing I
l-eave as a precious badge with an earnest proviso, that men would
look and observe careful ly every letter contained in this, and
other of ny writ ings, which in al l  f idel i ty f  hor-d forth unto them:
And begin now with SATURN, who in all probability after ASTRO_
NOMrcK rures is the highest and chi-efest rord in the coEtEsrrAl
spheres, by whose influence the SUBTERRANEAN SATURN has its fife
and coagulation, putting that black colour on it, the rest from
the best to the worst fo1low after, whose splendour enl ightens
that whole firmament, and is incorruptible.

I  should speak something of SATURNS NATMTY, from whence he
takes his off-spring, but in this place I do not hold i t  requisite
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(teing there has been mention of i t  in several- places in my other
books) because i t  is  to no purpose for novices,  and to repeat al l ,
would increase the vol-ume, which I do not intend, purposing only
to efucidate such things, which forroerly have been del ivered in

obscure terms.

Note, SATURN is not to be thus sl ighted by reason of i ts exter-
ne l  
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Philosophers way, he is able to requite al l  the pains the Art-

seeking labourers bestow on him, and wil l  aclf iowled.ge him rather

to be the l,ord, arrd not the Servent; a Lords honour is due unto

him, not onfy in respect of mans health, but in respect also of
meliorat ing of Metals; the preparation of i t  is thus:

Take red Miniun, or Ceruse, these are of  several  worths,  the
one is better before the other, according to their severaf exan-

inations, those that a-re sold i-n shops are seldome pure, without
their due add.i t ionalsr my advise is, that every Art ist undertake
hirnsel f  the destruct ion of  SATURN, the process of  i t  is  several  ,
of the best I  give this hint:

Take pure Lead, which yields to the haflmer, as much as you please,

laminate i t  thinly, the thinner the better, hang these larnins,
in a large glass f i l fed with strong Vinegar, in which is dissolved
a l1ke quanti ty of the best Sal Armoniac, subl imed thrice wlth
conmon SaIt,  stop the glasses nouth very close].y, that nothing
evaporate, set the glass in ashes of a gentle heat, otherwise
the Spir i ts of the Vinegar and SaI Annoniac ascend, ayrd touch the
Saturvral lamins, at the tenth,or twelfth day you wil l  spy a sub-
t i l -e Ceruse hanging on these lamins, brush thern off with a hares-
foot,  go on, get enough of  th is Ceruse, provided, you buy good
wares, i f  sophist icated, you labour in vain. Take a quanti ty
of i t ,  i f  you please, put i t  in a body, pour strong Vinegar on i t ,
which several t ines has been recti f ied, and was fort i f ied at the
last rect i f icat ion with a sixteenth part of Spir i t  of vulgar
Salt,  dephlegmed, and draw'r overt stop the body wel1 , or which is
better, lute a bl- ind-head to i t ,  set the body in ashes to be
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digested, swing i t  often about, in a few days the Vinegar begins
to look yeffow and sweet,  at  the f i rst ,  i terate i t  a th i rd t ime,
i t  is suff icient. The rennarrt of the Ceruse stays in the BODIES

bottom unshapely, f i l ter the t inged Vinegar clearly, that is of a
transparent yel lowness; put aIf  the t inged Vinegar together, ab-

stract two parts of it in BAINEo MARIE let the third part stay
la l . i  h^ *r" i  o +1,, . i  '^  +ime part  iS Of a reasonable RUBEDA, Set the

glass in a very cold water then the Crystals wil l  shoot the sooner,
being shot, take thern out, with a wooalen spoon, lay them on a
paper for to dry, these are as sweet as Sugar, axid are of great
energy against inf lamed synptoms r abstract the Vinegar further

in BAil{E0, in which the Crystals did shoot, set that dist l l lat ion

aside, for  the shoot ing of  more Crystal-s,  and proceed with these
r l i  d fnnnor. '1 r .v+Y 4 vr  l rvr  rJ .

Now take al- l  these Crystals together, they in their appearance

are l ike unto cfari f ied Sugar, or Saltpeter, beat then in a Mor-
tar of Glass,or lron, or grind thern on a Marble ujnto alr unpal-
pabl-eness, reverberate i t  in a gentle heat, to a blood l ike red-

nessi provided, they do not turn to a blaclstess. Having them
in a Scarlet colour, put them in a glass r pour on a good Spir i t
of JIINIPER, abstracted frorn i ts oi l  ,  and is rect i f ied several
t imes into a fair,  white, bright marner, lute the glass above,

set i t  in a gentle heat, let the Spir i t  of Jr-rniper be t inged with
a transparent redness l ike b1ood, then cant off  neatly from the
FECES lnto a pure glassr with that proviso, that no irnpure thing

rirn therewith, on the FECES pour other Spir i t  of Juniper, extract
st i l f ,  as long as any Spir i t  takes the t incture; keep these FBCES,
they contain Sal-t .

Take al l  these t inged Spir i ts together, f i l ter them, abstract
them gently in BAINEO, there remains in the bottorn a neat Carnat-
i-on powder, which is the ANII,{A of SATURN, pour on it rainwater,
of ten dist i l led,  d ist i l t  i t  s t rongly several  t imes, to get of f
that, which stayed with the Spir i t  of Juniper, and so this sub-
t i le powder wil l  be edulcorated del icately; keep i t  in a strong
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boi l ing,  cant i t  of f ,  then fet  i t  go of f  neat ly,  let  i t  dry gent ly,
for safetys sake, reverberate i t  agaj_n gently for i ts better
exiccation, l-et alf  impurity evaporate, let i t  grow cold, put i t
in a viol ,  put twice as much of Spir i t  of Mercury to i t ,  which f
toJ-d you of in the third part of the IJNIVERSAI, entrusted you
upon your conscience with i t ,  seal i t  HERnmTf C, set i t  in a vap-
ourous bath, which I prescribed at the preparation of the Spir i t
of Mercury, ca11ed the Philosophers FIMUS EeUINUS, Iet i t  stand
in the Mystical furnace for a month, then the ANIMA of SATURN
closes dai ly with the Spir i t  of Mercury, arrd both become unsepar-
abl-e, making up a fair trarrsparent deeply t inged. red oi l ;  took
to the government of the f ire, be not to high with i t ,  else you
put the Spir i t  of Mercury as a volat i le spir i t  to betake hirnself
to his wings, forcing him to the breaking of the gfass, but i f
these be well  united, then no such fear look for, for one nature
embraces and upholds the otLier.

Then take this oi l  ,  or dissolved ANIMA of SATURN out of the
vio1, i t  is of a gal lant fragrarrcy, put i t  into a body, apply a
L^1*^- l -  -L^ :J-ne.rme u tro l-r,  l -ure t-t  wel l_, dri .ve i t  over, then Soul- and Spir i t
is united together, and f i t  to trarrsmute Mercury precipitated. into
sol.,.

The preeipitat ion of Mercury is done thus; take one part of
the Spir i t  of  Sal t  of  Nater,  and three parts of  Oi l  of  Vi t r io l r
put these together, cast into i t  half  a part of quick Mercury,
being very wefl- purged, set i t  in sarrd, put a reasonable strong
fire to i t ,  so that the Spir i ts may not f ly away, let i t  stand
a whofe day and night, then abstract a1t the Spir i ts, then you
find in the bottom a precipitated Mercury, sornewhat red, pour
the Spir i ts on again, 1et i t  stand day and night, abstract i t
again, then your precipitate will be more red than at first, pour
it  a third t ime upon i t ,  then abstract strongly, then your pre-
cipitate is at the highest RUBEDO, dulcif ie i t  with dlst i t led
water, let i t  strongly be exiccated. Then take two parts of this
precipitated Mercury, one part of the dissolved Saturnal 0i1 ,
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put these together,  set  i t  in ashes, let  a l f  be f ixed, not one
drop must st ick any where to the glass. Then i t  must be mel_ted
with due addi t ionals of  lead; they c lose together,  af ford Go1d,
which afterward at the casting through ANTIMONY may be exalted.

I have informed you hereof where I treated of MER CURY VfVE.
But note, that Mercury must not be precipitated, unless with
pure oi1 of VITRI0L, or oi l  of VEI{US, with the addit ion of the
Spir i t  of Saft Niter: Albeit  such Mercury cannot be brought to
its highest f ixat ion, by way of precipitat ing, but i ts f ixed coag-
ulat ion is found in SATURN, as you heard.

Beat the above said Mercury snaIl  ,  gr ind i t  on a stone, put
i t  in a vio1, pour on i t  the dist i l led Saturnal oi l  ,  i t  enters
in<+cn*-r  . .  i f  o^ r .6 1r^,r  nFnnood r" i  nh-f  in the nrer- in i  tat i  nn _ Seal_r  f6rr  e l r r  uqvlurr t

the vioI,  Herrnetical ly, f ix i t  in ashes, at last J.n sand, to i ts
highest f ixat ion, then you have bound Mercury with a true lcrot,
and brought him into a fixed coagulation, which brought its forrn
and substance into a rnel iorat ion, with an ablmdanc e of r iches,
i f  you carry i- t  on a white precipitate, then you get only si lver,
which holds but l i t t le of  Gold.

One thing I must tel l  thee about this process, that there is yet

a better way to deal upon SATURN, with more profi t ,  that you nay
not have any cause to complain against my not declaring i t ,  take
it  thus; take two parts of the above said dissolved oi1 ,  or of
the SATURNAL Soul , one part of ASTRUM SOL,IS, and of ANTIMONIAL
SULPHUR, whose preparation fol lows afterwards, two parts, half  as
much of SAIT of MARS, as al l  these are, weigh them together, put
al- l  into a glass vial,  let the third part of i t  be empty, set i t
in togehter to be f ixed, then the Salt of MARS, opens in this
compound, is ferrnent ed by i t ,  and the matter begins to incl- ine to
a blaclcoess, for ten, or twelve days i t  is ecl ipsed, then the
Salt returns to i ts coagulat ion, laying hold in i ts operation
on the whole compound, coagulate i t  f i rst into a deep brown mass,
let i t  stand thus unstirred in a continued heat, i t  turns to a
blood red body, encrease the f ire, that you may see the ASTRIJM
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SOLIS to be predorninant, which appears in a greenish colour, l ike

unto a rainbow; keep this f ire continual ly, let al l  these colours

vanish, it turns to a transparent red stone very ponderous, need-

less to be projected on Mercury, but t inges after i ts perfect ion,

and f ixat ion al l  white Metals into the purest Gold. Then take

of the prepared f ixed red stone, or of the powder one part '  and

four parts of any of the white Metal,  f i rst let the Metal melt

half  an hour, arrd let i t  be well  c1ar5.f ied, then project the pow-

der upon i t ,  let i t  dr ive well ,  and see that i t  be entered into

the Metal , arrd the Metal begin to congeal, then is it transmuted

into Go1d, beat the pot in pieces, take i t  out, i f  i t  has arry

slacks, drive them with Saturn, then is i t  pure and nal leab1e.

If  you carry i t  on LUNA, then put more of the powder to i t  then

you do upon JUPITER and SAIURN, as half an ounce of the powder

t inges f ive ounces of L1INA into SOL, 1et this be a niracle, fool

not thy Soul with imparting this mystery unto others, that are

unworthy of it. Proceed with SAJ,T of SATURN 
' 

as you were informed

about MARS and VENUS, only distilled Vinegar performs that' which

honey water did by the other, and clari f ie i t  with Spir i t  of Wine.
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0F THE PARTr0UI,AR oF JUPfTER, TocETHm lVrrH THE ExrRAcrroN oF rrs
ANIMA AND SALT

Take Pumice-stones, sold in shops, neal- them, quench them in
old good wine, neal them again, and quench thern as you did. for_
merly, let this neal ing be i terated a third t ime, the stronger
the wine is you quench withal, the better it is, after that dry
thern gently, thus are they prepared for that pur?ose. pulverize
these Pumice-stones subti I1y, then take good Tin, laminate i t ,
stratifie it in a cementing way in a reverberating furnace, rever_
berate this natter for five days a.nd nights in a flaming fire,
i t  draws the t incture of the netal ,  then grind i t  small ,  f i rst
s craping the Tin-lamins, put i t  in a glass body, pour on i t  good
dist i l led Vi-negarr set i t  in digestion, the Vinegar draws the
tincturer whi-ch is red-ye1row, abstract this vinegar in BAINEO,
edulcorate the ANIMA of Jupiter with dist i l led water, exi-ccate
gentl-y, proceed in the rest as you did with the ANIMA of SATURN,
viz.,  dissolve rad.ical ly in, or with the Spir i t  of MERCURy, drive
then over, pour that upon two parts of red MERCURy precipitated,
being precipitated with this VENEREAN sanguine quality, then coag_
ul-ate a:rd fix; if done successfully, you nay acjmowledge JUPITffi,S
bounty, that gave leave to transnute this precipitate into Gold
which will be apparent at their melting, it perforrns this aIso,
it tra.:r'rsmutes ten parts of T,UNA into Go1d, if other SULpHURS be
added thereunto; force no nore on JUpITff i ,  i ts al l  he is able -uo
do, being of a peaceable disposit ion, he told al l  what he could
do. The process about this Sa1t, i -s, to exbract i t  with dist i l l -ed
rain-water, clari f ied with Spir i t  of wine.



OF T}IE PARTICUIAR OF MERCURY VTVE, AND OF ]TS SUI,PHUR AND SAIT.

[ake of quick IVIERCURY, subl irned seven t imes, T,IB. SEI4IS, grind

i.t very srnall, pour on it a good quarrtity of sharp Vinegar, boi.1

it on the fire for an hour, or upward, stirring the matter with a

wooden spatule, take i t  from the f ire, let i t  be co1d, the Mer-
cury sett les to the bottom, arrd the Vi-negar clears upl i f  i t  be
slow in the clearing, let some drops of Spirit of VITRIOL fal-l in
the Vinegar, i t  does precipitate the other, for VITRIOI, precipit-

ates MERCURY VIVE, 5A'L,T of TARTAR precipitates SOL, VET{US and
conmon Sa1t, does precipitate I-,UNA, and MARS does the l ike to
VENUS, a LIXIVIUM of Beech-ashes does i t  to VITRIOL, and VINEGAR
is for conmon Sulphur, and MARS for TARTAR, and SALTPETER for
ANTIMONY. Carrt off  the Vinegar from the precipitate, you wil l
find the MERCURY like a pr.;r e washed sarrd, pour on it Vinegar,
i terate this work a third t ime, then edulcorate the matter, J-et i t
dry gently.

Take two ounces of ANIMA of MARS, one ounce of ANIMA of SATURN,
one ounce of ANIMA of JUPITER, dissolve these in six ounces of
MERCURfAI Spir i t ,  let al l  be dissolved, then drlve i t  over, leave
nothing behind, it will be a Golden water, like a transparent
di.ssolution of SOL, your prepared and edul-corated MERCURY must be
waflned i-n a strong viol , pour this warmed water gently on it, a
t issing wil l  be, stop the vioI,  then the t issing i-s gone; then
seal it HERMETICE, set it i-n a gentle Balney, in ten days the
MERCURY j-s dissolved into a g?ass green oi1, set the vj.o1 in ashes
for a day and night, rule your f ire gently, this green colour
turris into a yellow oi1 , in this colour is hid the RUBEDO 1 keep
it in the fire, and irntil the matter turn to a yelfow powder, like
unto Orpirnent; when no nore comes over, then set the glass in sand
for a day a:rd a night 7 give a strong fire to it, Iet the fairest
Ruby-RUBEDO appear, melt it to a fixedness with a fluxing powder
nade of SAIURN, i t  cornes now to a nal l .eableness, one porued of i t



contains two orrnces of good Gold, as deep, as ever Nature produced
any. Remember the poor, do not precipitate thyself into an infer-
nal abyess, by forgetting thyself in not doing the duties you

ought to perform in regard of the blessing.

AN oIL MA_DE 0F MERCURY, AND TTS SAIT .

Take quick Mercury, being often subl ined, arrd rect i f ied with
CAI,X VM, put it in a body, d.issolve it in a heat, in strong
NITROUS water, abstract the water from i.t, the corrosiveness whi-ch
stays there, must be extracted with good Vinegar, well  boi led in
it ;  at last abstract thls Vinegar, the remainder of i t  nust be
dulcif iei l  with dist i l led water, and then exiccated.

Afterward on each powrd must be poured LIB. 1.,  of the best
Spir i t  of wine, let i t  stand luted in putrefaction, then drive

over what nay be driven, first gently, then more strongly, from
that which is cone over, abstract the Spirit of wi.ne Pm. BAINEUM,
there stays behind a fragrant oi1 , which is ASTRUM MERCURII , arr
excel lent remedy against venereal diseases.

Seeing the SAIT and ASTRW of Mercury is of the same Medicinal_
operation, I  hold i . t  need.less to write of each part icular, and
wil l  join their operations into one, and decJ-are of i t  in the last
part about the Salt of Mercury, because they are of one effect in
Medicinal operations. Take the made oi l  ,  or ASTRUM MIRCIIRII,
whi-ch by reason of its great heat keeps its ovrn body in a perpet-
ua1 rwuring, casting it on the next starrding earth, fron which you
forrnerly drew the oiI .  Set i t  in a heat, the oi1 draws i ts own
salt; that being done, put to it a reasonabJ_e quantity of Spirit
of wine, abstract it again, the SaJ-t stays behind, clissolved in
the fresh Spir i t  of wine, beine dulcif ied by cohobation: then is
the I{ERCURIAI SALT ready, and prepared for the Medicine, as shall_
be mentioned in the last part.

Mm. CURY is abJ-e to do no more, neither PARTf CULARITER, nor IiNl-
VERSAIITER, because he is far off from PHIIOSOPHERS MERCURY, alth-
ough many are deceived in their fa:eci.es to the contrary.
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OF THE PARTICUI,AR OF ANTIMONY, TOGETHER W]TH THE EXTRACTION OF ITS

SULPHUR AND SALT

Take good HUNGARIAN Antimony, pulverise it subtilly to a meal'

calcine i t  over a gentle heat, st irr lng i t  st i11 with an iron

wire, a:ed let i t  be albif ied, and that at last i t  may be able to

hol.d out in a strong fire. Then put it into a melting pot, meJ-t
i t ,  cast i t  forth, tur:r i t  to a transparent gIass, beat that glass,

grind i t  subti l1y, put i t  in a glass body of a broad f lat bottorn,
pour on i t  dist i l led Vinegar, 1et i t  stand luted in a gentle heat
for a good while, the Vinegar extracts the Antimonial t incture,
which is of a deep redness, abstract the Vinegar, there remai:r s

a sweet yel low powder, which nust be edulcorated with dist i f led

water,  a l l  acidi ty must be taken of f ,  exiccate i t ;  pour on i t  the

best graduated Spir i t  of wine, set i t  in a gentle heat, you have

a new extraction, which is fair and ye1low, cant i t  off ,  pour on

other Spirit, let i-t extract as long as it can, then abstract the
Spir i t  of wine, exiccate, you f ind a tender ye1J.ow subti le powder

of a:r admirable Medicinal operati .on, is nothing inferior unto
potable S0l .

Take two parts of this powder, one part of SOLAR SUI,PHUR, gri-nd
these sma1l , then take tlrree parts of SULPHUR of MARS, pour on it
six parts of SPIRIT of MERCURY, set i t  in digestion well  luted,
let the SULPHUR of MARS be dissolved total1y, then carry in a
fourth part of the ground-matter of the Sulphur of ANTIMONY, and
of S0l, lute and digest, Iet al l  be dissolved, then carry in nore
of your ground Sulphurs, proceed as formerly, i.terating it so long
ti l l -  a1l- be dissolved, then the matter becornes a thick brown oi. l  ,
dr ive al l  over joint ly into one, leave nothing behind in the bottom,
then pour it on a purely separatetl LIINAR CAIX, fix it by degrees
of f i re, then rnelt  i t  into a body, separate i t  with an AQUAFORT,
six t imes as much of S0l is precipitated then, above the ponder-
osity the cornpor-md did weigh, the renainder of IUNA serves for
such works you please to put i t  unto.
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The ANTIMONI.trI  TINCTURE being extracted total ly from its VITRUM,
a:ed no Vinegar takes more hold of any t incture, then exiccate
the remaining powder, which is of a black colour, put i t  i_nt o a
melt ing pot, lute i t ,  let i t  stand in a reasonable heat, fet al l-
the sulphureous part burn away, grind the remaining matter, pour
on i t  new dist i l led Vinegar, extract i ts Sa1t, abstract the Vine-
gar, edulcorate the acidity by cohobation, clari f ie so long, so
that the water be white arrd cl-ear. I f  you have proceeded welf
in your manuals, then the lesser t ime wil l  be required to extract
the ANTfMONIAT, SAT,T, as you shal1 hear of it.

Whereby you may observe, that the ANTIMONIAI SULPHUR is exrracr-
ed in the fol lowing narlner, a-nd is of the sarne Medlcinal operat-
ion, but is of a quicker arrd speedier work, which is a matter of
consequence, and worthy to be taken notice of.

A SHORT WAY TO MAKE THE ANTIMONIAI, SULP}IUR AND SAIT.

Take good Vitr iol ,  conmon salt,  a:rd unslaked 1ime, of each one
pound, four ounces of Salt-arrnoniac, beat them smalJ., put them
in a glass body, pour on i t  three pounds of common Vinegar, 1et
i t  stand in digestion stopped for a day, put i t  afterward into a
retort,  apply a receiver to i t ,  dist i l l  i t ,  as usually an aqua-
fort  is  d ist i l led.

Take of the off drawr liquor , and of comrnon Salt , one por_md
each, rect j . f ie them once nore, let no muddieness come over with
it, all rnust come clear. Then take one pound of pul-verised anti-
nonial glass, pour this Spir i t  on j_t, lute well  ,  digest, and let
all be dissolved; then abstract the water in BAINEO MARIE, there
remains in the bottom a black, thick, f luid rnatter, but somewhat
dry, 1ay i t  on a glass tabIe, set i t  in a cel lar, a red oi1 f lows
frorn i t ,  leavi-ng some FECES behind, coagulate this red oi l  gently
upon ashes, let i t  be exiccated there; then pour the best Spir i t  of
wine on i t ,  i t  extracts a t incture which is blood red, cant off
that which i t  t inged, pour other Spir i t  of wine on the remainder,
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let al l  redness be extracted, thus you have the t incture or ANTf-
MONIAL SUT,PHUR, which is of a wonderful Medicinal efficacy, and
is equivalent unto potabl-e Go1d, as you heard in the forrner process.

And its preparation serves now to proceed with its PARTICIILITER,
as I showed in the former. This black rnatter, which stayed behind
after the extraction of SUI,PHUR, nust be well exiccated, extract

i ts snow-white Salt wlth dist i l - led Vinegar, edulcorate i t ,  clar-

i f ie i t  with Spir i t  of wine, observe i ts virtues in MEDICINA, of
the which in the last part.

Thus I conclude my fourth part aIso. Other mysteries in Nature,

arrd some augmentations might be here annexed, but I wave them,
mentioning only the chiefest of them, aJId are such, which may be
wrought easi ly, and in a short t ime, and whereby good store of
r iches may be gotten.

The rest, which are not of that importancerarrd nay easi ly draw

NOVICES into errors, bringing no profi t  for the present, may in
good t ime by careful practice be fotmd out arrd obtained.

If you only lorow these, whereby health and wealth is obtained,
then these rnetal-l-ine Sulphurs in their compounds may bring great
profi t  unto you, to write of al l  these circumstarrt ial ly, is im-
possible to one man, i t  is of an inf inite labour; cal l  upon God
for grace and mercy: A fundarnentat Theory affords the practi.cal
part,  from thence f low inf inite springs, al l  from one hand.

If you go otherwise to work, then I entreated you to do by the
Creator of heaven and earth, then al l  your act ions wil l  be RETRO-

GRADE unto a temporal DISASTffi.
I  should a.nnex here the eff icacies of other Minerals, which

are next unto Meta1s; but seeing they are of no ABILITY unto
TRANSMUTATION of Metals; but are only Medicinal ,  and are qual i f ied
to do their work to the adrniration of those that make use of them,
I leave them at this time. The Almighty has put wonderful virtues
into Metalfine Salts, which have been found approved several ways.

E[\D OF TIIE FOURTH PART .
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THE PREFACE OF THE AUTHOR

Being possessed with hr.mane fear, I  began to consider, out of
the sirnpl ici ty of Nature, the miseries of thi.s world, arrd exceed-
ingly lamented with myself the offences committed by our f irst
Parents, and how l i t t l -e repentance there was throughout the wor1d,
and that nan grew daily worse anrd worse, on eternaf pr.mishment
without redemption hanging over the heads of such impenitents:
Therefore nade I haste to withdraw myself from sin, and bid fare-
well  to the world, a:rd addict myself to the Lord as his onl_y
Servant.

Having l ived sorne t ime in my Order, then also, after I  had done
ny appointed devotions, neddling not with fr ivolous things, least
my vain thoughts through idl-eness should yield causes of greater
ev11s; I  took upon me di l igently to search into Nature, and through-
Iy to Anatomize the ARCANUMS thereof, which f found to be the
greatest pfeasure next to Eternal things. Having found in our
Monastery na:ry books writ ten by Philosophers of a-ncient t i rne, who
had truly followed Nature in their study arrd search; this gave
a g?eater encouragenent to my rnind, to learyl those things they
knew; arrd though it proved difficult to me in the beginning, yet
at last i t  proved more easie. The Lord so granted (to whom I
dai ly praised) that f  should see those things that others before
me had seen.

In our Monastery, one of ny fellows was much torrnented with the
Stone, that he oftentirnes 1ay bedrid, had sought many physici_ans,
and dispared of arry help from them, resigrred up his l i fe to God,
having layed aside all hurnan e he1p.

Then began I to Anatonize vegetables, and dist i l led them, I
extracted their Salts and Quintessence: But amongst al l  these,
could I not find any thing, that would free my sick brother from

his distemper, although I tryed many things, for they were not so
effectual in their degrees to cure that disease, so that for six
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l rar"re <nr^a *hora uro< hor,4 ' l r r  onrr  r rocof ahl  o *ha* T had nn* -. .as hardly any vegetable, that I  had not in

some way or other wrought upon.
Then f bent my thoughts to consider further of this matter, and

to addict myself to a fwrdamental lmowledge, and search after

these hidden virtues which the Creator had placed in Metals and

Mi-nerals. The more I sought into them, the more I found, one

Secret st i l1 f lowing fron another: God prospered my endeavours 
'

that I  tryed marry things, arrd my eyes aLso saw these virtues 
'

which Nature had infused into Metals artd Minerals, yea, various,

that they are not easily uaderstood by the ignorant and sLoth-
f r r - l ' l

Amongst al l  these I happened on a certain Mineral,  composed

of many colours, and of very great power in Art,  I  extracted i ts

spir i tual Essences and thereby in a few days I restored my sick

brother to his former health; for this spir i t  was so strong, that

i t  did much revive or fort i f ie the spir i t  of my brother, who as

long as he l ived dai ly prayed for ne for he l ived long afterr and

then bid me farewel-l-. His ard my prayers do so much prevaiL, that

the Creator,  d i -scovered, and by reason of  my di l igence did demon-

strate unto me, even that, whlch yet renains hid to the wise men,

as they eal- l  thenselves.
So therefore in this treatise wil l  I  declare and so far as is

lawful for me to do, reveal ,  the Stone of the Ancients granted

rmto mart for the heal-th and comfort of man in this vaI1ey of

misery, as the chiefest of al l  Ear:th1y Treasure, writ i -ng these
things not for my own but the benefi t  of posteri ty, fol lowing

therein the method I f ind in the writ ings of many very learned
men, so that by ny writ ings, the dictates of Phi losophy which

are very short and Enigrnatical, thou maist attain that rock on
which truth depends, with a temporal reward and eternal bl-ess-
ings. AMEN.
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OF THE GREAT STONE OF THE ANCIENI PHILOSOPHERS.

Dear Friend ar.rd lover of Art, in my Preface I promised to show
unto thee, and to such others who are very desirous to learn the
Propert ies of Nature, and di l lgent searchers into Art,  that Corner
Stone, and that Rock, so far as I an permi-tted from above, as our
Ancestors the Ancients prepared their Stone, which they attained
frorn the nost High, for the preservati .on of their health, and for
their benefi t  in this present world. That f  may therefore perform
ny promise, and not lead thee into Labri-nths by Sophist ic errors,
T wil l  reveal r.rnt o thee the fountain of al l  good things; therefore

observe my following words, and diligently weigh them, if thou
have a desire to learn this Art:  I  shal-f  not use nuch Eloquence,
that this not my intent, very l i t t le wi l l  be learned from that,
I  del lght in brevity, which sha1l contain the fountain of the

natter.
I(now, that very f ew have attained r.rnto the possession of this

nagistery, although ma:ey have laboured arrd wrought in our stone,
but the true lcrrowledge and obtaining thereof, the Creator has not
made common, but wi l l  grant the same to such as are averse to 1ies,
and love the truth, and which with humble hearts most diligently
seek the said Art, especi.ally to such who love God unfeignedly,
and pray rmto him therefore.

Wherefore I te1l thee for a truth, i f  thou wouldst make our
great and ancient stone, fo1low my Doctr ine, and above al l  things
pray to the Maker of every Creature, that he may bestow on thee
his grace and blessj.ng to that end; and i f  you have sinned, confess
and deal r ighteously, and resolve upon i t ,  that you sin no more,
but f ive hol i ly, that your heart may be f i l led with every good
thing; and remember when ye are preferred in honours, to be help-
ful to the poor and indigent, that you deliver them from their
miseries, and refresh them with your bountiful hand, that you rnay
obtain the greater blessing from the L,ord, and through the Confirrn-
at ion of faith receive your Throne in Heaven prepared for you.
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My fr iend despise not, nor conternn the real writ ings of such
nen, who had the Stone before us; for next unto Revealat ion of
God f obtained i t  from them, arrd let the reading of thern be many
tines and very often reiterated, least you forget the foundation,

and the truth be extinguished as a 1amp.
Then be not r.-rnmindful of your diligent labour, always seeking

in the writ ings of Authors; and be not of an unstable mj-nd, but
rely on that f ixed Rock, wherein al l  wise men do unanamiously

concur, for a wavering rnan is soon 1ed into a wrong way, a:rd

precipates himself into rnany errors;and rnen of wavering mind.s

seldome buifd f irrn houses.
Seeing our most ancient Stone arises not from combustible things,

because i t  is free from al l  danger of the f ire, therefore seek

not for i t ,  in such things, wherein Nature wil f  not have i t  to be

found or to be, as i f  one shoufd tel l  thee i t  is a vegetable work,

i t  is not, although a vegetative nature be in i t .
For note, i f  i t  should be with our Stone, as i t  is with an herb,

it would easily be consumed in the fire, and nothing would remain

but i ts Sa1t, and although those before me, have writ ten many

things of the vegetable Stone, yet lcrow, rny fr iend, that i t  wi l l

be dif f icult  for thee to understarrd i t ,  for because our Stone,

does vegetate, and mult iply i tself ,  therefore have they cal led i t

vegetabl e .
I(now further,that brute Animals have no increase but in their

l ike nature; therefore need you not search after, nor presume to

make the true Stone, but of i ts own proper seed. Whereof our
Stone has been made fron the beginning: A1so, my fr iend, take

notice and understand, that you take not arSr Ani-mal Soul for this
work. For f lesh arrd blood, as they are gra.nted and bestowed by
the Creator upon Animals, do properly belong unto Animals which

with God has foflned then, so that an Anirnal is made thereof; but

our Stone which from the Anci-ents cane to rne as a.n inherita.nce,

proceeds and arises from two and from one thing, which contains

a third concealed, this is the pure truth arrd r ightly spokenr for
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male and female by the Ancients were taken for one body, not by
reason of the outward appearance to the eye, but in respect of that
love implanted, and fron the beginning infused into them, by the
operation of Nature, that they may be lcrown to be one, a:rd as the
two do propagate and increase their seed, so also the seed of
the Matter, whereof our Stone is made, may be propa€ated and aug-

mented.
Tf rrnl  p7e p t7 ' l rc I  arrar nf  arrn Aa* . r^U Wil l  mUCh esteem And3g s,  Jv

wisely consider this saying, lest you faI l  and sl ip with other

bl ind sophisters into the pit  prepared by the enemy.

My fr iend, that you may understarrd from whence this seed cones,
enquire of thyself to what end thou woul-d prepare the Stone, then
wil l  i t  be manifest unto thee, that i t  proceeds from no other

natter, then fron a certain netal l ic root, from whence a1so, the

metals thenselves, by the Creator, are ordained to proceed, which

how it  is done, Note, that in the beginning, when the Spir i t

moved upon the waters, ard af l  things were covered with darl tress,
then the onnipotent and eternal God, whose beginning and whose

wisdom without end, was from eternity, by his unsearchable counsel ,
did create the Heaven and the Earth, arrd al l  things visible and
j-nvisible in then contained, out of nothing, by what names so even

they are caffed, for God made al1 things of nothing. But how
this most glorious Creation was done, I  sha1l not now treat, let
the Scriptures and faith judge thereof.

The Creator in the Creatj.on gave to every Creature a peculiar

seed, that there should be an encrease (1est they should tend to

a conclusion or detr iment) whereby Men, Ani-mal-s, Vegetables, and

Metal-s might be preserved.

Neither is i t  lawful to man, to produce a ne\ir  seed at his pleas-

ure, but is against Godrs ordinance, for to him i-s granted pro-

pagation and increase; for the Creator has reserved to hinself

the power to create seed, else were i t  possibl-e for  Man to act
as Creator aIso, which must not be, but is proper to the highest
power .
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Then conceive thus of the seed proceecling fron lvletals, that the

Celestial inf luence, according to Gods good pleasure and ordin-
ance, descends from above, and ni.xes i tself  with the Astral pro-

perties, for when such convictlon happens, then these two beget

an earthly substance, as a third thing, which is the begiffriJlg

of our seed, i ts f i rst original,  whereby may be dernonstrated the

antiquity of i ts generati-on, from which three the elements do

arise and proceed, as water, agree ancl earth, which work further
by a subterranean fire, rintil it bring forth a perfect thing,

which HERMES, and all others before me, have called the three

first pri-nciples, because we could f ind no rnore from the beginn-

ing of the Magisteryr- and they are foirnd to be an intrinsj-ck
Soul , an inpalpable Spiritf and a corporeal and visible essence.

Now when these three do dwell  together, they do proceed by cop-

ulat ion, by success of t i rne, by WICANS help into a palpable sub-

starce, viz.,  i"nto Mercury, Sulphur, and Sa1t, which three i f
by connixitionl they are brought to induration and coa€ulation,

as Nature does many ways operate, then is there nade a perfect

body, as Nature would have i t ,  and i ts seed is chosen and ordained
by the Creator.

Whosoever thou art that presumes to dive into the for..l-ntail of

our work, and hopes to obtain, by thy arnbitious enterprise, the
reward of Art, I telI thee by the eternal Creator, for a truth

of al-1 truths, that i f  there be a Metal l ic Soul ,  a Metal1. ic Spir i t ,
and a Metal l ic forn of body, that there nust also be a Metal l ic
Mercury, a Meta].lic Sulphur, and. a Metallic Salt, which of necess-
ity can produce no other than a perfect Metallic Bod.y.

If you do not understand this that you ought to irnderstand you

are not adepted for Phi losophy, or God conceal-s i t  from thee.
Therefore in brief thus, it will not be possible for thee to

attain this end with profit in a Metallic way, unless you caxl
conjoi-n the said ttrree principles into one, without error. Under-
stand further, that Anlmals are colnposed of flesh and blood, even
as man is, and have a living Spirit, arial breath infused in them,



which they enjoy as man does; but they are without a rat ional
Soul , wherewith ma.:'r is endued above all Animals i Therefore when
they die they are at an end, neither is there any hope of them
forever, but Man, i f  he offer up his l i fe by a temporal death

to his Creator, his Soul survives, and after his puri f icat ion,

his Soul returning to his puri f ied body shal l  again dwe11 therein,
so that body and Spirit are again united, arrd wiII clearly mani-
fest their Celestial clari f icat ion, which can never be separated
*a o11 6+6ra;  +r 'v vvrrrJ eJ .

Therefore man tr\r  reason of his Soul iS esteerned a f ixed Creature
(although he die a temporal death) yet sha1l he l ive forever;
for mans death is only a clari f icat ion, that by certain degrees

ordained of God he might be freed from his grievous sins, and
transplanted into a better state, which happened not to other
Animals, therefore are they not esteemed f j-xed Creatures, for
after their death, they enjoy no Resurrection, for they walt a

rat i-onal- Soul ,  for which the only and trr-re Mediator the Son of
God has shed his blood.

A Spir i t  may abide in some certain body, but i t  does not there-
fore folfow, that i t  is there to be f ixed, although that body
agree with the Spir i t ,  and the Spir i t  be not angry with the body,
for they both warrt that strong part which overcomes and confirms
the body and Spir i t ,  and preserves and defends i t  frorn al- l  dangers,
v iz. ,  the most precious, noble,  and f ixed SouL: But where the
Soul is wanting there remains no hope of Redemption; for arything
without a Soul is imperfect, which is one of the highest mysterj .es
which ought to be lorown to the wise and di l igent seeker of our
work: And my conscience wil l  not suffer ne to pass over this in
sifence, but to reveal i t  to those, who love the fourdation of
wisdom. There my beloved fr iend, be thou attentive to what I
shal1 tel-1 thee, that the Spir i ts hid in Metals are not al ike,
the one being more volat i le, or nore f ixed. than the other. So

also are their Souls and bodies unequalt whatsoever Metaf contains
in i tself  al l  the three parts of f ixi ty, that Metal has obtained
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that power to abide in the f ire, and overcome al-L i ts enemies,

which is only found in S0T-,: I,UNA contains in itself a fi.xed Mer-

cury, therefore she f lys not so soon in the f ire, as do the other

irnperfect metals, but abides her exannen in the fire, and ma.nifests

it very nobly by her victory, that greecly SATURN carmot pary upon

Anorous VENUS clothed and possessed with an abrxrdant tincturet

for her body is alnost al l  a meer t incture, l ike in colour to

that whi ch is in the best rnetal, and by reason of its abu.ndanc e

of t i .ncture appears to be red, but by reason her body is leprous,

that firm permarrent tincture carrnot abide ln art imperfect body'

but is found to f Iy with the body; for when the body is consumed,

the Soul canrrot stay, but is forced to be gone arrd f ly '  because i ts

habitat ion is consumed and destroyed by the f ire, so that i t  can

find no place nor lo'Iows where to tarry, but in a fixed body she

willingfy and constantly inhabits .
Fixed Salt has gi.ven and left wi-bh warlike tilARS a hard 

' 
con-

stant, and gross body, whereby is manifested the generosity of

his mind, from which warlike Captin can hardly arrything be gotten'

for his body is so hard that it can hardly be penetrated' but if

his fierce valor.rr be spiritually rmited with the fixity of l,lINA 
'

and the beauty of VENUS by a right mixture a curious haflnony may

be made, by which some IGYS may be so advaneed, that the needy i f

he get up the highest step of the 1add.er, nay get a l iving PART-

ICUIARITER, for the phlegmatic quality, or moist nature of IUNA

ought to be dryed up by the ardent blood of VENUS, and its great

bl-aclsless corrected by the Salt of MARS.

There is no necessity for you to seek your seed in the Elenentsr

for our seed is not put so far back, but there is a nearer place,

where our seed has i ts certain habitat ion and lodging, so that i f
you only purifie the Mercury, Sulphur, and Salt, (of the Philo-
sophers) so that of their Soul, Spir i t ,  and Body be rnade an insep-

arateble conjunction, which may never be separated the one from

the other, nor caJ[ be divided, then is made the perfect bond of
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1ove, and a habitat ion i-s suff iciently atrd excel lently prepared
f or the crovrn.

I irow also, that this is only a l iquid Key, l ike r. into the Celest-
i-a1 property arrd dry water, addicted to arr Earthly substance,
which are al l  one thing, proceeding and growing from three, two,
and one, if you can apprehend this, then have you obtai"ned the
Mastery, then conjoin the Bride with the Bridegroom, that they
may feed and nourish each other with their own ffesh and blood,
and increase inf initely frorn their own seed.

Although f could wil1ing1y out of l-ove reveal more unto you,
yet the Creator has prohibited me; wherefore i t  becomes rne not to
speak more clearly of these things, lest the gif ts of the most
High be abused, and that I  should be the cause of comrnitt ing of
many sins, so that I  should pul1 down Divine Vengence upon ne,
and with others be cast into eternal punishments.

My fr iend, i f  these things be not clear enough u:rto thee, then
wil l  I  lead thee to my practick part,  which I accomplished, the
Stone of the Ancients by the assista.nce of the Almighty, consider
i t  we1I, and with di l igent and frequent reiterat ion throughly
read my XII Keys, and so proceed, as f shalJ- here teach and in_
struct you, fundamentally by way of parable.

Take a piece of the best f ine Go1d, and separate the same in
parts, by such means as Nature has granted unto the ]overs of
Art,  even as an Anatomist divides the dead body of nart,  and there_
by searching into the inward. parts of the humane bod.y, arrd make
thy Gold to be reduced to what i_t was at the f irst,  then wil l  you
find. the Seed, the beginning, niddle, arrd end, whereof our Gold
and i ts wife were mad.e, viz.,  out of a penetrat i-ng subti l  Spir i t ,
and of a pure chast and j.mmaculate Sou1, and of an Astral Sal-t
and Balsom, which after their conjunction are nothing else but a
Mercuri-al l iquor, which same water was brought to school to i ts
olvn God Mercury, who exanined that water, and having found. it to
be Legit imate and without deceit,  he joined in fr iendship with
it ,  arrd joined with i t  i_n Matrimony, and so of both them as made
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an incombustable 0i1 ,  then Mercury grew so proud that he scarce
le.'ew himseLf; he cast off his Eagles wings, and himself swal_lowed
up the sl ippery tai l  of the Dragon, and offered batt le to MARS.

Then MARS gathered his Champions together, and gave conmand
that Mercury should 6s imprisoned, to whom VULCAN was appointed
GAOLER, until he should be freed by sone of the feminine kind.

After these things were rumered abroad, the other pl_anets me.E
together, and held a councel-,  they considered what was f i t  to
be done that they might wisely proceed. Then SATURN the first j-n
order with a fierce speech began to speak after this rnanner.

I SATURN the highest plarret in the firrnament, protest before
you all- rny Lords, that I am the most r,rnprofitabl-e and contemptable
of you al l ,  of arr inf irn and corruptible body, of a black colour,
obnoxious to the injuries of many affrictions in this niserabre
world, yet am the exaniner of you all. For I have no abiding
pl-ace, and f take wi.th me whatsoever is l ike unto me: The cause
of this my roisery is to be j_mputed to none but to inconstant
MERCURY, who by hi_s carelessness arrd negligence has brought this
evi l  upon me: Therefore, ny Lords, I  pray you, revenge my quarel
on him, and seeing that he is already in prison, ki l l  him, and
Iet him putr i f ie there, unti l  not one drop of his blood be any
more found.

Saturrr having ended his speech, brown JUpITR came on, arrd
began his speech' with his bended. h1ees, and with the reverent-
ia1 honour of his Scepter, commending the requests of his fel low
SATURN, cornmand.ing all such to be puni_shed that should not put
those things in execution and so he made an end.

Then came MARS with his naked sword. variousl-y coloured, like
a fiery glass, shining with d.iverse and strange rays, he brought
this sword to vutcAN the GAoLER, to put therewith in execution
all those things commanded by the r,orcrs, which when he had kilred
MERCURY, he buryrt his bones in th'e fire, wherein Vulcan the
GAOIER was very obedient.

fn the mean time, whilst the executioner was perforning his
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offi-ce, comes in a beautiful and white shining woman, in a long

Robe of a Si lver colour, woven with several water-colours r which

when she was received, she appeared to be LUNA, S0LS wife3 she

feJ-J. on her face, and with rnany tears, and. on her lcxees besought

them that her husband S0I night be set at liberty out of the pri-

son, into which MERCURY by force and deceit had cast him in'

where to thls day he has been detained by the conmand of the other

Planets; but WLCAN denj.ed her, for he was so cornmanded. to d.o 
'

and persisted. in his pur?ose in executlng the sentence.

Then came dame VENUS in a garment of pure redr interwoven with

green, of a most beauti ful contentance, a most graceful and pleas-

ant speech, and most amiable gesture, bearing most f) .agra-nt f lowers

in her hand, which by the variety of the cofours did wonderfully

refresh and del ight the eyes of those that looked on her; she

made intercession i-n the CHAT,DEAN Language, unto WI,CAN as judge

for liberty, and put hirn in remembra:rce, that Redempti.on must come

from a woman kindt but his ears was stopt.

In the mean tine while these two thus conferred togetherr the

heaven opened itslef, arrd thence came a great &rina1 with many

thousands of yorlng ones, driving away and expelling the Execut-

i .oner.

He opened his jaws wide, devoured the precious tady VENUS the

interceeder crying with a J.oud voice, my descent is of woman,

and woman have plentifulJ-y spread abroad my seed, and have fill-ed

the Earth with i t ;  her Soul is kind to mer' therefore wil l  I  feed

and nourish rnyself with her blood: lfhen this Animal had thus

1oudly spoken, he withdrew himself into a certain conclave, and

shut the door after hirn, and all his young ones foJ-lowed hin in

order, where they wanted much more food then before, and they

drank of the foresaid incombustible oi1, and they did easi ly digest

their rneat and their drank, and they had many more young ones than

before, and this happened often, until they hacl replenished the

whole world.
When all these things had so-happened, ma.ny skillful men of
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every Country, learned 1n alf  kind of studies, met together, who
endeavoured to f ind out the interpretat ion of al l  those things
and speeches, that they night for the nost part better understarrd
those things, but none of them could attain unto i t ,  for they

were not a].l of one mind, r.,rntil- at last carne forth a certain Ol-d

Man, his beard and hair as white as snow, with a pur?le garnent

fron the head to foot, he had a Crown on his headr. wherein there

shi.ned a nost precious Carbu.ncle, he was girt  about with the

Girdle of Life, he went on his bare feet, he spake frorn a singulan

Spirit that was hid in hi-m, his speech penetrated through the

irurmost parts of the body, so that the Soul- heart i ly received i t .

This mar: ascended the chair,  and exhorted the Assembly there net

to be si lent, a:rd so harken di l igently to what he should tel l  then,

for he was sent from above to interpret r.urt o them the aforesaid

writ ings, arrd to reveal- i t  by Philosophic expressions.

When they were al l  quiet, he del ivered himself as fol lows: Awaket

0 Man, and contemplate on the l ight; lest the Darlmess suduee you:

The Gods of fortune, and the Gods of the greater Nations, have

revealed u. ir to me in a deep sleep. 0 how happy is that nan, that

aclmowledges the Gods, how great and wonderful things they work'

a:rd happy is he whose eyes a.re opened, that he may see the l ight,

which before was hidden.

Two stars have the Gods granted unto rnan, to lead them to great

wisdom, which stedfastly behold. 0 Man, and fol low their Splen-

dor, for wisdom is found in them.
The Phoenix of the South has snacht away the heart out of the

breast of the huge beast of the East, make wings for the beast
of the Eastr as has the bird of the South, that they may be equal;

for the beast of the East must be bereaved of his l ions skin,

and his wings must vanish, and then must they both enter the Salt

0cean, and returzr again, with beauty. Sink your disquieted Spirits

into a deep fountain,- that never wants water, that they may be
like their Motherr that lyes hid therein, arrd frorn three cafle

into the world.
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HUNGARY flrst begat me, the Heaven and the stars preserve met

and I am rnarried to the EARTH; and although I am forced to die,
arrd to be buried, yet VUTCAN revives me the second titne, there-
fore HUNGARY is my Nati.ve Country, arrd my mother contains the

whole world.

When these things were hearil by the Assembly then presentr he
further spake thus.

Make that which is above to be beneath, and that which is vis-

ible to be invisibler 'and that which is palpable to be impalpablei

and again, make that which is above be made of that which is

beneath, and the visible of the invisibJ.e,. and the palpable of the

impalpable thing; thus is the whole art absolutely perfect without

arry clefect or diminution, where dweIls Death and Life, Death and

Resurrection, it is a round. sphere;' wherej"n the GODDESS 0F FORTUNE
drives her CHARIOT, arrd communicates the gift of wj.sd.om to the

men of God. His proper narne j-s according to our temporeal under-
starrding, A11 in A11 ; the highest he is judge over things eternal.

Whosoever desj.res to lsrow what the A11 in A11 is, 1et hirn make
very great wings for the Es1'f,i1, and force her so much;' that she

l i f t  herself  upr'and raise herself  on highi f lylng through the air

into the Supream Region or the highest heaven. Then buryl her
wings with a very strong fire, that the Earth may falI headlong
into the Rect Sear' and be drowned therei:r, and with fire and air

dry up the waterr- that thereof Earth may be rnade again; then I
say have you the A11 in Al_1.'

But if you cannot apprehend this, inquire into thyself, and
seek about in all things that are to be fou:rd tlrroughout the

worl,d. Then will you find the A11 in A11,.which is the Attract-
ive Power of all metallic and mineral things, proceeding from

Salt and Sulphur, and twice be gotten.of MFRCURY: More (I teJ.I you)

is not meet for me to spea-k of that, which is the A11 in A11,

because A11 is comprehended in A11.
This speech being made; he said. further, O rny friend.s, thus

by the hearing of my voice have ye learned. wisdomr' fron what and



by what means ye ought to prepare the Great Stone of the Ancient
Philosophers, which heals al l  leprous and imperfect Metals, and
opens up to then a new Birth, and preserves men in health, and
prolongs their 1ives, and has hitherto preserved me by i ts Cel-

estial power and operation, that I  am very wil l ing to die, being

weary of this I i fe.

Praised be God forever for his grace and wisdom, which of his

nercy he has a long time bestowed on me, AMEN.

And so he vani.shed away before their eyes.

This speech being ended., every one returned unto his own home
fbom whence they came, rneditating night and day on those thi-ngs,

and l-aboring every one according as the expertlres of their genius

enabl ed then.
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THE T}lELVE

OF

EYS

BASILIUS VALENTINUS, t .he Benedi  ct  ine

FTRST IGY.

NOW FOLLOWS THE X]] KEYS OF BASIT]US VALENT]NUS.

Wherewith the Doors are opened to the most Ancient Stone of our
Ancestors, and the most Secret Fountain of alJ- Health is discovered.
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THE F]RST IGY.

I(now my friend, that impure and defiled things are not fit for
our work; for their Leprosie, can be no help in our operationsi
that which is good is hindered by that which is i-mpure.

A11 wares sol-d from the Mi_nes are worth ones money, but when
they are sophist icated, they are r-.urf i t  for use , for they are
cou:rterfeited, and are not of the same operation as they were

As Physicians clense and purifie the inward. parts of the body,
by means of their medicines, expell ing aI l-  i rnpurit ies from thence,
So also ought our bodies to be purged and purifj.ed from all their
impurities, that perfection nay be wrought i_n our birth: Our
Masters require a pure arrd r.,rrrd.efiled body, which is not aduLter_
ated with any spot or strange nixture: For the addition of arrother
thing is a leprosie to our Metals.

The Kings Diadern i .s made of pure gold, and a Chast Bride rnust be
maryi ed unto hirn.

Wherefore i f  you wj.11 work upon our bodies, take the most raven-
ous grey Wo1f, which by reason of his name is subject to valorous
Mars, but by the Genesis of his Nativi ty he is the Son of o1d.
SATURN, found in the Mountaj_ns & in valleys of the world: He is
very hungry, cast into hirn the Ki.ngs body, that he may be nour_
ished by i t ;  arrd when he has devoured the King, make a great f i re,
into which cast the Wo1f, that he be quite burned, then wil l  the
King be at liberty again: When you have done this ttrrice, then has
the lion overcome the Wo1f, neither cat.t he find any of him to
feed upon: And so is our bocly prepared for the begiruting of our
work.

ltrow also that this is the right arrd true way to purge our bodies,
for the Lion purif ies hi-mself by the blood of the Wo1f, and the
Tincture of his blood wonderful ly rejoi-ces in the t incture of the
l ion, for both their bloods are nearer of Kin one to other; when
the Lion is satisf ied his Spir i t  is made stronger than i t  was
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before, arid his eyes shine with great splendor like the Swr' and
his inward Essence i-s of great efficacy, and is profitable for

anything you apply it unto; and when it is so prepared, the sons
of men return it thanksr- who are troubled with grievious d.iseases,
fal.J.ing siclc'ress, and other distempers: The ten Lepers follow

him, and desire to drink of the blood of his Soul, and al l  such
that are aff l icted with diseases, exeeedingly rejoice in his
Spir i t .

For whosoever d.rinks of this golden fountain, soon feels a re-

newing of his nature, the taking away of eviJ., the conforting of
the blood. The strengthening of the heart, and the perfect healing

of al l  members throughout the body, either exterior or interior:
I t  opens the pores, expell ing the evi l ,  that good may come in
i ts p1ace.

But, my friend,. you must take very diligent care, that the foi.rn-

tain of l,ife be pure and c1ear, that no strarrge waters be mixed
with our forurtain r' lest it prove a miscreant, arrd of a wholesome
fish a Serpent be protluced: I f  also by a medium a corrosive should
be joined, by which our body night be dissolvedr'  see that al l
the corrosive be washed away; for no corrosives are to be used
against inward diseases, sharp things penetrate and destroy,and
beget more d.isasterr' our fountai.n must be without any poison, aJ.-
though poi.son expells poison.

When a tree brings forth unwholsome and ungrat e fu1 fruitrit is
cut off at the stemr' and some other kjrrd of frrrit is grafted in,
then the graft irnites itself with the stem, so that of the stem,
root, and g?ass, a good tree is prod.uced, which according to the
worlsnans desire brings forth wholesome and pleasing fnrit.

The King walks through six places in the Celestial fi.rrnament,
but in the Seventh he keeps his seatS for the Kings Palace is
adoryied with golden Tapestry: ff now you understanal what I say,
then have you opened the first lock with this KEy, and renoved
the bolt that hindered, but if you carurot find any light herein,
then will not your glass spectacles profit you anything, nor your
natural eyes help you find out that at last which you would at
the begiruring. I shall say no more of this Keyr' as IUCIUS PAPIRUS
t aught me.
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THE SECOND IGY

In the Court of the great Potentates various kinds of drink
are fowrd, yet scarce any of them are al ike in sme1I, colour, and

taste, for their preparation is dif ferent; yet al l ,  they al l
dr ink, because they are al l  made and necessary for their part i-cuIar
uses in the family.

When the Sun sends forth his beans, irradiating thern through
the Clouds , i t  is corunonly said, that the Sr.rn attracts water, arrd
that it wiJ-J- rain; and that if it often happen, the year proves
fmitful.

For the bui lding of a Princely Palace, various af,)d divers work-

nen and Mechanics must be set on work, before i t  be cal led a

beauti ful arrd perfect Palace. Where stones are required, wood
nust not be used.

Through the daily ebbing and flowing of the raging Sea, which

are caused by a certain sympathy from the Celestial inf luences,
Countries are enriehed with many great riches, for at every r eturrr

i t  br ings with i t  some good to the inhabitants.
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A Virgin that is to be married, is f i rst r ighly adonred with
variety of precious garrnents, that she may please her Bridegroom,
and beget him by looking on her a nore vehement affect ion, but
when the Spouse is to take a carnal cogniza.nce of her Husband,
al l  these Garrnents are laid aside, neither does she keep arrything
on her, but what the Creator granted her at the beginning.

Even so our Bridegroom APOf,f,O, with his Bride DTANA, is to be
married, but f i rst diverse Garrnents are to be made for them,
their heads and bocl ies must be well  washed with water; which waters
you must learn by the divers ways of distilling, for they are
much unl i-ke, sone are strong, some are weak, according as their
use for them, as f said of the several sorts of drink; and hxow
that when the humidity of the Earth ascends, and is clari f ied
in the clouds, i t  is there Coagulated, and by reason of i ts pon-
derosity fa11s again, whereby the abstracted hurnidity is again
restored unto the Earth, which refreshes, feeds, and nourishes
the Earth, that leaves and grass do thence spring forth, therefore
some preparations of your waters ought to be often dist i l led.;
That that which is drawn fron the Earth, may be often returned
unto i t ,  and often abstracted; as the SEA EURIPUS does often leave
the Earth, and cover i t  again, always keeping i ts bounds or period.

When thus the Kings Palace is prepared a"nd adorned by several_
worlcnen, and the glassy sea is finished, artd the palace furnished
w5-th goods, then may the King safely enter, and keep there his
residence.

But my fbiend tarow, that the naketl Bri_degroorn must be espoused
to his naked Bride; therefore al l  those preparations for the
adorning their Garuents, and beautifying, their faces, must be
taken away, that they may 1ie dovm as na.lrecl as they were born,
that their seed be not destroyed by any strange mixture.

For a conclusi.on of this discourse, I  te1l you truly, that the
most precious water, wherewith the Bridegroons Bable (Bath?) rnust
be made, must be wisel-y and with great care prepared of two fencers
( rmderstarrd of two contrary matters) that one adversary may drive
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out the other, and they must be prepared for the fight, and the
Prize must be won: For what advarrtage is i t  for the Eagle, to
bui ld her nest i .n the rocks, where her Chickens, wi l l_ die on the
tops of the Mowrtains 

' 
by reason of the cordness of the snow?

But if you add to the Eagle the oJ-d DRAGON, which has a long
tirne had his habitation among stones, and creeps out of the caves,
and put them both in the ]NFERNAI pIT, then will PLUTO, breathe
upon them, and will enforce a fiery volatile Spirit out of the
C0LD DRAGON, which by its great heat burns the EAGLES feathers,
and makes a sweating Bath, that the snow on the highest mor.rntains
me1t, and turns into water. Whereby the Mineral Bath is well
prepared, which brings r iches a.nd heatth to the Kine.
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THE TH]RD KEY.

By water f i re may be who11y extinguished, i f  nuch water is cast
into l i t t le f i re, then the f ire gi.ves way to the water, a:rd yields
up the victory unto it: So must our fiery Sulphur be conquered.,
and overcome by water prepared according to Art. If after the
separation of the water, the f iery l i fe of our Sulphureous Vapour
can but again triumph and obtain the victory; but no conquest
can be herein obtai_ned, unless the King add force and power to
his water, and has given it the Key of his ovrn p?oper colour,
that he may be thereby destroyed and made invisible; yet at this
t ime his visible form ought to return, yet with a diminution of
his simple Essence, and meliorat ion of his condit lon.

The Linner carr paint ye11ow upon white, and red upon yellow,
and then a purple colour; and although al.l the colours appear,
yet the last highly excel l-s in i ts degree: The l ike ought to be
observed in our MAGISTERY, which being done, then have you before
your eyes the light of alI wisdorn, that shines in the darlvress,
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but burns not. For our Sulphur bur:rs not, yet it shines far and
near, neither does i t  t inge anything, unless i . t  be prepared a:rd
t inged with i ts own t incture, whereby i t  may afterward.s t inge
weak and imperfeet Metals: For i t  is not in the power of this
Sulphur to ti-nge, unl-ess the tincture be given it in the fixation:
For the weaker cannot overcome, but the stronger may obtain the
victory over the weaker, artd the weak must yield to the strong.
Therefore observe for this diseourse the fol lowing conclusion.

That which is weak carrrot succour the weak, nor admj-nister any
help in the operation, and one combustable thing carrnot defend
another cornbustable thing, lest it also be burned; that rnust assist
the combustable and defend it: Then that defender must have a
greater power then he that needs his defence protection, arrd
principal ly in i ts substance ought to be incombustible.

So he that would prepare our incombustj-ble Sulphur of the Philo-

sophers, let him f j .rst consider with himself,  that he seek our
Sulphr;r in that, wherein it is incombusti-ble, which cannot be,
unless the SaI.t Sea have swallowed up the body, and cast it up
again: Then exal-t  i t  in i ts degree, that i t  far exceed in brirrht-
ness al l  the other stars in the Heaven.

And in i ts own Essence is so fuI l  of bIood, as i .s the Pel- l ican,
when she wounded. her own breast, a::d without prejudice to her
body; nourished artd feeds nany young ones with her own blood.

Thi-s is the Rose of our Masters, of a purple colour, and the
red blood of the Dragon, whereof so many have written; it is that
purple Mantle, r ichly leaved, in our Art,  wherewith the Queen of
health is covered, and where with al l  Metals wanting heat nay be
revived.

Keep safely this honourabl-e Mantle, together with the Astral
Sa1t, which follows this Celestial Sulphur, J-est some evi_1 befa11
it, and give unto it of the volatility of the bircl, as nuch as
will sufficer then will the Cock devour the Fox, and witl after-
wards be drowned in the water, and being revived by the fire, wiJ-l
be again devoured by the Fox, that l ike may be restored to i ts l ike.
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THE FOURTH IGY .

Alt f]-esh that came from the Earth, must be corrupted aJId re-

turn to Earth again, as it was Earth at the first, then that

Earthly Salt begett ing a new generation, by a Coelestial revivif-

icat ion, for i f  i t  were not f i rst Earthr there could be no reviv-

ification in our worki for in the Earth is the Balsom of Nature,

and is their Salt who sought after the lmowledge of alJ- things.

At the Day of Judgement the World shall- be judged by fire,

that which was made by the Creator of nothing, rnust by fire be
burnt to ashes, out of which ashes the Phoenix produced her young:

For in those Ashes 1ie the true and genuine Tartar which nust be
dissolved, and when that is dissolved, the strongest Lock of the

Kings Palace may be opened.
After that burrring, a new Heaven, and a new Earth sha1l be forued,

arid the new man shal1 more gloriously shine forth, then ever he

l ived in the old worl-d, for he sha11 be purif ied.

When Ashes and Sand are well maturated and concocted in the
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f i re, then the Art ist turns i t  into glass, which afterwards wil_l_
endure in the fi-re, and in colour J-ike a transparent stone, arrd
is not any more like Ashes; and this to the ignorant is a great

nystery, but not so in arry wise to the experienced Art ist,  be-
cause they understand the reason thereof ,  by their r.mderstanding,
and dai  i  r r  arrnar. i  onno

Worlsnen prepare line of stones by burning them, that it may be
fi t  for their use; for before i ts preparation in the f ire, i t
i -s a stone, and cannot be used in work as l ime! The Stone is
maturated in the f ire, arrd receives frorn the f ire a very high
degree of heat, and is made so strong, that there is scarce any-

thing comparable to the fi-ery Spirit of CALX VfVE, if it be brought

to i ts perfect ion.

Everything being burnt to Ashes by Art will yield a Salt, i-f

in the anatomi zi-ng thereof you are able to keep apart i ts Sul-

phur and Mercury, and again restore them to their Sa1t, accord-

ing to the pure method of Art; then may you again by means of
fire, rnake thereof again, what it was before its destruction or

anatomy; which the wise men of the World cal l  fool isl :ness, and

esteem those things t r i f fes,  and say, th is is a new creat ion,

which God gra:rts not to sinful men, but they do not understand

that this was created before, and that the Art ist does only show

its increase and Magistery by the seed of Nature.

If  the Art ist want Ashes, he carurot make Salt for our Art,  for

without Salt our work cannot be nade into a body, for Salt only
coagr-r lates al l  things.

For as Salt does sustain al l  things, al ' rd preserves them from
putri- fact ions i  even so the Satt of our Masters preserves Metals,

least they be red.uced to nothing, and be corrupted, which can in

no wise happen, unless their Balsom perish, alrd the incorporated
Sal- ine Spir i t  cease to ber then would their body be altogether
dead, and nothing could be thereof made to any advantage, because
the Spir i ts of the Metats are decayed, and at their departure

left a naked ayrd void habitation, into which no life can be again

restored.



\ _/ You that are stud.ents in this Art, lmow further, that Salt out
\-/ of Ashes i.s of very great use, nuch virtue is contained in them,

yet is that Salt unprofitable, unless its insicle be turrred out-
warcls 3 and its outside inwards, for it is the Spirit only that
gives power and 1ife, (for the naked body avoials nothing). If
you loxow how to obtain that, then have you the Salt of the Philo-
sophers, and the true inconbustible oi1, whereof they have written
many things before me!

A!-though that rnany w5.se,

Have sought for me with care;

Yet few consider what ,
My hitltlen treasure are.
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THE F]FTH KEY.

_=::::: =-:;::_

5:_=:=-,-

The vivifying power of the Earth, produces all things that pro-

ceed therefrom: And he that says that the Earth is without life,

is in a:r error.

For that which is dead cannot add to that which has life, and
the off-spring of the dead cease, because the Spir i t  of l i fe is
wanting t therefore the Spirit is the Life and Soul of the Earth,

that d.weJ.ls in it, and operates on Earthly things, from the Coe-

J-estial- and Sideral.  For al l-  Herbs, Trees, and Roots, and al l
Metals ancl Minerals, receive their powers, increase, and nourish-

rnent from the Spirit of the Earth: For the Spirit is the tife,
which is nourished by the Stars, and adninisters of its nouri.sh-
ment to all vegetables. And as the Mother preserves the FETUS

in the wornb, and feeds it there; so also does the Earth nourish
in its bosom the Minerals, by its Spirit received from above.

Wherefore the Earth affords not those virtues of itself, but

the living Spirit which is in it; and if the Earth should be



without that Spir i t ,  i t  were dead, and. could not yield any rnore
nourishment, because the Spir i t  would want that Sulphur or FATNESS

which preserves the vivifying power, and produces alJ- gl.owing

things by it s Nutrimen -c.

Two contrary Spir i ts may dwell  together, but not easi ly agree.
For when gr.rnpowder is kindled, these two Spir i ts whereof i t  is
made, f1y the one from the other with great noise and violence,
and vanish into fume, that none lcrows whither they are gone, or
what they were, unless they lcr ew by experience what Spir i ts they

were, and in what subject they had had their being.
Whence you may lorow, thou searcher into Art, that life is only

a meer Spir i t ,  so that everything that the igrrorant world repute

for dead, rnay be again reduced into a imperceptible, visible, and

Spir i tual l i fe, arid rnay be preserved therein, i f  l i fe only can

operate with 1ife, whieh Spir i ts feed and nourish thenselves by
a Coelestial substat.tce, and are procreated from a Coelestial ,
Elenentary, ared Terrestr ial substance which is ca1led the MATRIA
]NI'ORMIS.

And as iron has its nagnet, which by its wonderful and invis-

ibfe love attracts i t ;  so afso has our Gold a Magnet, which Magnet

is the PRIMA MATERIA of the GREAT STONE. If you understand these

my expressions, you are bl-essed with r iches above al l  the wor1d.
T will reveal- one thing rnore unto you in this Chapter. When

a man Looks in a glassr there is the ref lect i-on of his image,
which if you go to touch with your hands, you find nothing tan-
gable but the glass wherein the person looked: So also from thj-s
matter must be drawn a visible Spir i t ,  which nevertheless is im-
pa1pab1e. That very same Spir i t ,  I  say, is the Racl ix of the l i fe
of our bodies, and the Mercury of the Philosophers, from whence
our llquid water is prepared in our Art, which you must make again
MATffiIAI with its own composition, and by some earthly means
reduce i t  from the lowest to the highest degree into a most perfect
Medi-cine. For our beginl ing is a secret and pa]-pable body, the
middle, is a fugit ive Spir i t ,  and a golden water wi.thout any
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^1^evrruD-Lve, r. ,J wrrr.u.rr our Masters prolonged their l_lves; and the end

is a most f ixed medicine for humane and Metal l ine bodies, which to
lsrow is rather granted to Angels than nen, although sorne men are
adopted to the same ]srowledge, who by their ear:rest prayers ob-
tained the sa:ne of God., a.nd are thankful to him therefore, and
helpful to the needy.

For a conclusion to these things, I  te1I you for a truth, that
one work proceeds from another, for our rnatter must be very well
and highly purified in the beginning of our work, then dissolved
and destroyed, and throughly broken and reduced into dust and
ashes: When this is al l  done, then nake thereof a voLati le Spir i t ,
white as snow, and another volat i le Spir i t  red as blood, which
two Spir i ts contain j-n them a third, and yet are but one Spir i t .
Therefore the three Spir i ts, that preserve and prolong I i fe, join
them together, give them their natural- meat arrd dri.nk, as much
as they need, and keep them i_n a warm bed, r. int i l  the perfect t ime
of their Nativity; then sha1l you see and r.rnderstarrd what the
Creator and Nature has discovered unto you; and lcrrow that rny lips
never )ret so p1a5_n1y revealed anything. For God has placed more
efficacy a.nd wonderfuhess in Nature, tharr marry thousands of men
can believe; but I am sealed upon also that others after me rnay
wri.te of those wonderful natural things which are granted by the
Creator, but by fools are counted. for Superrratural; for that which
is natural has its first origi.nal from that which is Supernatural,
and yet are they found together to be only natural.
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THE SIXTH IGY.

Ma:e without a Womarr is esteened but as half a body, arrd a Womarr

without a Man likewise obtains the name of half a body, for either

of them by themselves can produce no frrrS-t; but when they live
together in a Congenial Stater '  the body i .s perfect, and by their
seed. an increase succeed.s.

When too much seed is cast on the ground, that larrd is over-
burdened, mature frr.rit carrnot be erpected; and if there be too
J-i t tJ-e seed then the fruit  comes up thin, and instead thereof
grow tares, whence no profit can be expected.

If any wiJ-l not burden his conscience with sin in sel-ling of

wares, Iet him give his neighbours just measure, arrd let hj-m use
just weights and neasures, then he avoi.ds curses, and gains bless-

ings of the poor.

In great waters i t  is easy to be
are easi ly exausted by the heat of

drownecl, and shallow waters

the Sun, that they are of
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Therefore to obtai.n your desired encl,  a certain neasure nust be
observed in the commixit ion of the Philosophic l iquid Substance,

that the greater part do not over-power and over-press the lesser,
whereby the effect wi l l  be hindered, and lest the lesser be too

weak for the greater, but 1et there be made an equil doninion:

For great rains are unprofitable to fnri.ts, and overmuch drought

hinders true Maturity, wherefore if NEPTUNE has rightly prepared

his water-bath, then take a just quantity of the AQUA PERMANEUS,

and have a great care that you take not too much, nor too l i t t Ie.

A double fiery man must be fed. with a white swan which will

kill- each other, and will agai.n revive. Ancl the Air of the four

parts of the world must possess three parts of the included fiery

man, that the Song of the Swan may be heard, when she hanmoniously

sings her farewe11, then the roasted Swan wil l  be food for the

King, and the f iery King wil l  exceedingly love the pleasant voice

of the Queen, and out of his great love embrace her, arrd satiate

himself with her, until both vanish arrd. become one boaly.
ft is cornrnonly said, that two can overcome and conquer one,

especial ly i f  there be space enough to exercise their fury; where-

fore lsrow from a true ground, that a double wind must cone called

VUI-,TURNUS, arld then a single wind cal1ed NOTUS,these wil l  f iercly

blow fron the East arrd South, but when they eease, so that of the

Air is nade water, then be confi.dent that a corporeal thing may
be made of a Spiritual, and that the number wilJ- bear rule through

the four parts of the year, in the fourth Heaven, after the Seven

Planets have exercised their domj-nion, and wil l  f inish their

course in the lower most habitat ion of the Palace, and are ready
for the highest exarnin, so those two that were sent have overcome
and consumed the thircl.

The lanowJ-edge of our Magistery is herein very necessary for

division, and conjunction must be r lghtly made, i f  Art is to pro-

duce r iches, and the scales nust not be falseifyed by unequil
weights. This is the Rock we proposed, that you be sure to f inish
this work by an artificial Heaven, by Air, and by Earth, with true

water and. perceptible fire, in giving of a lawfu1 weight without

any defect, as I have rightly infor:netl you.
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SEVEI{TH

Natural heat preserves the Life of man, for i f  that be gone,
]. i fe ceases.

Natural f i re, i f  i t  be moderately used, d.efends agaj-nst coId,
but too much is destructive. I t  is not of necessity that the
Sun do corporally touch the Earth, it is sufficient that the Sun
does nanifest i ts power at a distarrce by i ts Rays, which by re_
flection against the Earth, are much strengthened, for by that
means it has power enough to perforrn its office, and to maturate
all things by concoction; for by the distance of the ArR the sun-
beams are temperated, so that by means of the AfR the FIRE ooer_
ates, as by means of the FIRE the AIR operates.

The Earth without the Water can produce nothing, and again,
the Water without the Earth excites nothing; as the Earth ared. the
Water need each others assistance in the production of frui_ts, so
in no wise can the Fire without the Air, nor the Air without the
Fire, for the Fire without the Air has no 1ife, and the Air with_
out the Fire cannot manifest its heat and drlaress.

QVA
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The vine has more need of the heat arrd beans of the Sr..rn at the

latter t i rne of i ts maturation, than i t  had in the beginning of

the spring: And i f  the Srur does strongly operate in the autumn,

the vine does yield a better arld stronger JUICE, than i f  the heat

of the Sun-beams be weak or deficient.

In the winter the common people count al l-  things deadr because

the cold binds the Earth that nothing cari grow, but as soon as

thie spring appears, that the cold lessens by the ascent of the

Sun, al l  things revive, Trees arrd Herbs grow' and insects which

hid thernselves from the col-d winter ereep forth out of their holes

arrd caves in the Earth; all vegetables yi-eld a new savour 
' 

and

their Excefl-ency is discovered by their fair '  aniable' artd var-

ious colours of their blossoms; arrd then the summer continues the

operation, and brings forth fruits from these several kinds of

f lowers: For which thanks be given to the Creator, who by his

ordinarrce has set bounds unto these things by Nature.

So year fol lows after year, unti l  the world be again destroyed

by i ts Maker, and they that inhabit therein be exalted by the

glory of God, then shal l  al l  Earthly Nature cease to work, and

the Eternal Coelestia] one shal1 be in i ts stead.

When the Sun decl ines from us in the Winter, i t  canreot dissolve

the snowy mountains, but when i.t approaches nearer in the Suruner,

the Air is hotter, and more powerful to dissolve the snow, that

i t  turns i t  into water, a:rd destroys i t :  For the weak nust yield

to the st ionger, and the stronger overrules the weak.

Thus also in our Magistery the government of the f ire must be

observed, that the moist l iquor be not too suddenly dried up,
and the Philosophic Earth too suddenly nelted and dissolvedi else

out of wholesome f ishes in your water you wil l  generate scorpions.

But i f  you desire to be a true Master of your work: Then take

your Spir i tual- water, wherein the Spir i t  moved in the beginning t
and shut the door of defence upon i t ;  for from that t ime shal- l

the Heavenly City be beseiged by Earthly enemies, and your Heaven

must be strongly defended with three fences and wa11s' tha'b there

be no entrance but one, and fet that be very well  guarded.
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When all- these are done, kindle your Philosophic Lanp, and seek
what you have lost, give so much light as may suffice: For lcrow
that, insects and worms die in the col-d and rnoist earth, for i t
is their Nature, but mans habitat ion is ordained to be upon the
Earth in a temperate and even condition; but the Angelicaf Spirits

that have not an Earthlyr but an Angelical body, and are not ob-
noxious to the pol lut ions of sinful f lesh, as man is, they are
placed in a higher deg?ee, that th q; can bear without any pre-
judice both heat and cold, both in the higher and lower Region:

And when nan shalJ. be purified, he shall be like those Coelestial

Spir i ts; for God rules both Heaven and Earth, and works al l  things

in a1l- .

If we rightly behold our own Sou1s, then shall we be made Sons

and Heirs of God, to effect that whi ch seems now impossible to us:

But this carurot be done t:rrless the Waters be dried upr and Heaven

and Earth with alt Men be judged by Fire.
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THE EIGHTH I{EY

Al-1 f lesh be i t  mares or beast yields no increase or propagation,
unless i t  be f irst putr i f ied, also the seed when i t  is sown, and
all  that is under or belonging to vegetabfes calmot increase but
hrr r r r t r . i  foa* i  

^-

Marry insects and worms receive 1ife, so that by meer putr i fact i-on
they attain a vivi fying power and motion; which ought to be de_
served.ly esteemed, as a wonder above al l  wond.ers: This Nature
has granted, for the same vivifying increase arrd inspirat ion of
life is very nuch found in the Earth, and not by the sanne reason
is excited in i ts Spir i tual seed by the other Elements.

This is demonstrable by exanples; the country_wife lcrows j_t
very we11, for they cannot produce a hen for their use, but by
the putr i fact ion of the egg, out of which the chicken is generated.

If  bread fa1l into honey, ants are bred there, which is a sin_
gular nystery in Nature above others: The country_men also under_
staf, ids, that worms proceed out of putr id f fesh of Men, Horses, arrd
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other beasts, an']d also Spiders, worns, etc. In Nuts, Apples,

Pears, etc. None are able to enumerate the various kinds and
species of worns, which proceed from putr i fact i-on.

The same is also observed in vegetables, that divers kinds of

Herbs, as Nett les arid marry others grow in those places where such

never grew, now their seed fe11, only carne by putr i fact ion, the
cause is, that the earth in those places is disposed, arrd as i- t
were inpregnated for these productions, whi. ch has been infused

from above by the Sideral property, then the seed has Spir i tual ly

been for:ned into then; whi ch seed putr i f ies i tself  in the Earth,

and by the operation and co-assistance of the Elenents does gen-

erate a corporeal matter, according to i ts natural species; so

that the stars with the Etements can excite a new seed whi.ch was

not before; a:rd afterwards by succeeding putrifaction may be in-

creased; but i t  is not graieted to Marr to excite a new seed; for
the operation of the Elements, and the Essence of the Stars are

not in his power to form.

Thus divers sorts of Vegetables grow only by putrifaction, but
the cor.mtry-rna:r looks upon i t  as usual ,  and considers not, neither

can he imagine or understand any reason for it, for by them its
esteemed only as custornary: But you, whom it  becornes to lceow more
than the vul.gar, may l earrr the cause and fundamentals by observing
these my large demonstrat ions and. expressions, viz.,  from whence

this l iv ing power of resuscitat ion and generation should proceed,
not esteeming i t  as customary, but of a di l igent searcher into
Natures Mysteri-es, because in truth all l.ife proceeds from and i-s
caused by putr i fact ion.

Every Element has in itself its corruption and its vicissitude

of generation: T,et the desires of Art be sure of this, and lsrow
it from a right foundation, that in every Elenent the other tlrree
are hid: For the Air contains the Fire, Water, and Earth in i tself ,
which seems to be incredable, yet i t  i .s true; so a1-so the Fire

contai-ns the Air,  Water, and Earth; and Earth contains Water,
Air,  aird Fire, else they could not generate.
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And the Water has part of the Earth, Air,  arrd Fire, otherwise no
generation could fol- l-ow, yet notwi thsta:rding every Element is
dist inct, although they are al l  mixed, which is evidently found

by dist i l lat ion in the separation of the Elements.
But I  wi l l  more clearl-y demonstrate this to you,lest you being

ignorant, judge that what I  have said are meer words and not truths,
I telf  you, who earnestly intend the separation of Nature, arrd to

understa:rd the division of the El-ements, that in the dist i l l ing

of the Earth, f i rst the Air comes very easi ly, then after some

certain t irne the Elernent of Water, the Fire was included in the

Air, because both are a Spir i tual Essence, and do both wonder-
ful ly love each other. The Earth remains in the bottom, wherein

is the most precious Sal t .
In the dist i l lat ions of the Water, the Air arrd Fire f irst come

over, then the Water and the bodv of the Earth remains in the

bottom.

The Element of Fire, i f  i t  be extracted by f ire into a visibfe

substance, the Water and the Earth may be taken apart,  so then

the Air rernains in the other three Efements, for none of them can
want Ai-r:  The Earth is nothing, neither can i t  produce anything
without Air;  the Fire burns not, nor has any l i fe without Air;

the Water cannot bring forth arry fruit without Air, neither can

the Air consune anything, nor dry up arly moj.sture, but by natural
heat, because fervour and heat is found in the Air,  therefore the
Element of Fire must needs be in the Air;  for whatsoever is hot
and dry is of the substarrce of Fire; whereof any Efenent carrro t

want the other, but the commixit ion of the four Elements al-ways
fructi f ie generation of al-f  things: And he that denies this does
not understand the Mysteries of Nature, neither has he searched
into their propert ies.

For you ought to lcrow, i f  anything proceed by putr i fact ion i t
must of necessity be after this malner: The Earth by i ts secret
and hi-dden moisture is reduced into corruption, or a certain des-
truct ion, which is the beginning of putr i fact ion; for without



noisture, as the Element of Water, there can be no true putr i fact-

ion:  For i f  a:ry generat ion do proceed frorn putr i fact ion,  i t  must

needs be kindled ard produced by the property of heat or ELenent

of Fire; for without natural- heat no production can be made, and

if that production do assume a l iving breath and motion, that

cannot be without Air ;  for  i f  the Air  d id not co-operate therewith,

and lend i ts aid, then the f irst composure arrd substance from

whence the generat ing proceeded, would of  i tsel f  be suf focated

arrd die for want of Air;  wheref ore i t  is clearly seen, and fr;n-

danental ly demonstrated, that no perfect creature can be generat-

ed without the ministrat ion of the four Elenents, and that always

one Element shows i ts operation arr d f i fe in another, which is
rnani  fested ' l l r  r r i t r i  fact ion.

For wi thout that  ( i .  e. ,  Air)  nothing could be brought to l ight ,

from this t irne and forever, and that alf  four Elements are nec-
essary for  a perfect  generat ion,  and resusci tat ion.

Know that when ADAM the FIRST man was formed by the great Creator

out of a lump of Earth, there did not as yet appear a.ny percept-

ib l -e mot ion of  l i fe,  unt i f  God breathed a Spir i t  into him, then
was this lump of Earth endowed with power. In the Earth was the

Sa1t,  i .e. ,  the body, the inspired Air ;  wi th the Mercury,  the
Spir l t .  The Air by this inspirat ion did give a genuine and tem-

perate heat;  which was Sulphur,  i .e. ,  Fire,  then i t  moved i tsel f ,
and ADAM manifested by this rnotion, that a l iving Soul was inspired

into him, for Fire carmot be without Air,  and so no Ai.r without
Fire: The Water was incorporated with the Earth, for of necessi-ty
they nust be together in arr equal commixture i f  you expect l i fe

to fo f1ow.

So A-DAM was f irst brought forth, generated and compounded of
Earth, Water, Ai-r,  a:nd Fire; of Sou1, Spir i t ,  aned Body; and of

Mercury, Sulphur, and Saft.

After the same naruler EVE the first woman and Mother of us all ,
partook of the same composit ion, being taken from ADAM; so EVE

was produced and buifded from ADAM; which note welf.
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And that I  nay again return to putrefaction, let the seeker

of our Magistery, arrd inquiror into Philosophy lsrow that for the
sarne reason no Metal l ine seed ca:r operate, or augment i tself ,

unl-ess this Metal l ic seed, by i tself  only, without any strange

addit ion or mixture, be brought to a perfeet putr i fact ion: As no
seeds of vegetables or aninals can produce any increase without
putrefaction, as is already declared; so also u-nderstand of Metals,

which putrefaction must attain i ts perfect operation by the bene-
f i t  of the El-ements; not that the Efements are the seed, as be-
fore is suff iciently manifested, but that Metal l ic seed, which
is begotten by a Coelest ia l ,  Sideraf ,  and Elernentary Essence,

a:rd is brought into a Corporiety, must be further reduced, by
the Elernents into such a putrefaction and corruption.

Note th is a1so, that  wine contains a volat i le Spir i t , for  in i ts
dist i l lat ion the Spir i t  f i rst comes over, arrd then the phlegrn:
But i f  i t  be f irst by continual heat turned into Vinegar, i ts
Spir i t  is  not  so volat i le as before;  for  in the dlst i l lat ion of
the vinegar, i ts water or phlegm comes f irst,  alrd the Spir i t  last;
and although i t  be the same matter that was before in the vessel,
yet has i t  by far another property, being no more wine, but by
the putrefaction of continual heat is trarrsmuted and made Vinegar:
And everlrthing that is extracted and circulated with wine, or i ts
Spir i t ,  has a far dif ferent property and operation, then that
which is extracted with Vinegar.

For i f  the Vitr j .urq of Antinony be extracted with wine, or Spir i t
of wine, i t  provokes mary stools arrd vomits; because i ts poison
arrd venom is not yet destroyed or ext inct: But i f  the Vitr iurn of
Antirnony be extracted with good dist i l led Vinegar, i t  gives a fair
extract ion of a high colour: Then extract the Vinegar per M.B.,
and the ye1low remaining powder being well  edulcorated by often
washing with comrnon water; that al l  acetosity be done away, then is
i t  a sweet powder which does not excite any more stools, but is
very excel lent medicine for use, which exceeds even to adrnirat ion,
and may be deservedly cal]ed the wonder of medicine.
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\_-/ This wonderfirl powder in a moist place resolves into a liquor,
which is of excellent use in Chirurgery, curing without any pain.
Whereof enough.

And this is principally to be noted for a conclusion of this
discourse, that there j .s a Coelestial creature generated, whose
life is preserved by the Stars, anal fed by the four Elements,

which ought to be ki l led, and then putr i fS.ed, which done, the
Stars by neans of the El-ements wil] again j.nfus e life into those
putricl bodies, that it may again be made that heavenly substance,
which had its habitation in the highest region of the fi.rmament,
if that be done, you sha1l perceive that the Ierrestrial body is
reduced into a Coelestial substance.
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THE N]NTH KEY.

Saturn the highest of the Coelesti-a1 Pla-nets has the meanest
authority in our Magistery, yet is he the chiefest key in the
whole Art;  but placed in the lowest degree, and is of very l i t tJ.e
estimation i .n our Art,  although by his swift  f l ight he has ele-
vated hj-rnself into the highest pitch above all- the Luminaries,
yet at the cl ipping of his wings, he must be reduced to the low-
est light of all , and by corruption nust be brought to a melior-
at ion, whereby the black must be charlged into white, and the
white into red; and the other Planets must pass through al l  the
colours in the wor1d, r.rntil they come to the proper superabounding
tincture of the triumparrt King.

And so I tel1 you, that although SATURN be esteemed the nean-
est in the whole world, yet has he in him that power and eff ic-
acy, that i f  his pure Essence, which is beyond measure insensibly
cold, be added to a currant f iery Metal l ic body, i ts running qual-
ity may be taken away, and nay be made a mall-eable body, as SATURN



i tself  is, but of far greater f ixi ty, which transmutation has i ts
nr.,i oinal horli rerri nrr qnd end from Mercury, Sulphur ared Salt. This

seens dif f icult  to be r.rrd.erstood by many, as indeed i t  is t  but
because the matter is vi le, therefore nust the intel lect be acute

and high, for there must be r.rnequal states in t his worl-d to dis-

cern Masters frorn Servents.

From SATIIRN proceed many colours, that ar'e mad.e by preparation

a.trd Art,  as bIack, ash-colour, whi-te, yelIow, af,1d red, and besides

these in their rnixtures ari .se other coloursi so that the matter

of the Philosophers nust pass through many colours, before that

great Stone can be exalted to i ts certai.n degree of perfect ion:

For as often as a new passage is opened to the f ire, so often
is a new form and species of i ts vestments given i t  for a reward,

unt i l  the poor Art ist  gets r ichesrand needs not to borrow of
another.

When the lady VH{US possesses the Kingdorn, arrd does rightly

distr ibute the off icies accordj-ng to the customs of the Kings

Court, she appears in Magnific Splendor, and MUSICA bears before
her a specious Ensign of a red colour, wherein is painted CHARITY,
very beauti ful in her green robes, arrd in her Court SATURN is
the Master hesident, who when he perforrns his off ice, ASTRONOMY

carries a black Ensign before hirn, whereon FIDES is beheld paj.nted

in a yel low ar:d red garrnent: JIIPfTER with his Scepter takes upon
him the office of a MARSHALT-,, and before hin goes RHETORICA with
an Ensign of ar ash-colour, wherein SPES is most beauti ful ly painted
with Splended colours.

I{AR S is hard.ened in warlike affairs, and bears rule in the fiery
heat, a.nd GE0METRIA draws before hin a curtain of a bloody colour,
wherein fortitude is discerned, cloathed wlth a red garment r MER-
CURY takes his place as Chancelier, and before hirn ARITHIVIETICA

bears art Ensign of al.l colours, wherein Tenperance is painted in
glorious colours.

SOL he is Vice-Roy of the Kingdomrand GRAMATICIA bears a ye1low
Ensign before him, wherein Justice is painted in a golden robe:

. ry .



Which Vice-Roy, although he has the greater power in his Kingdorn,

Yet Queen VENUS has bl inded and conquered him, with her trans-
cendent Spl endor.

Then LUNA also appeared and DIALECTICA carries before her a
Silver coloured arrd shining valI, wherein PRUDEN CB is painted

in an azure colour: And because Lunas husband died she painted

the off ice herself ,  lest Queen VENUS should get into the govern-

ment again; for she called her to ayt account of her offi.ce, then
the Chancellour assists her, that a new Govelrment may be estab-
l ished, and both then r l le above the Queen: Understand, that one
Plavret must drive out and dispossess another of his governnent,

of f ice,  possessionrarrd power,  unt i l  the best of  a l l  at ta in the
highest power, and with the best arrd most f ixed col-our given them

by their f i .rst mother, out of an innate constancy, love, arrd arnity
they obtain the victory: For the oJ-d worl-d passes away, and the

new is come in i ts pIace, and one Planet destroys another Spir i t-
ua1ly, that he that is strongest continues tit1 the J-ast by feed-

ing upon the other, two or three being overcome by only one.
For a final conclusion you nay understand hereby you must take

Celestj-al ,  I IBRA, ARIES, TAURUS,CANCER, SCoRPIO, and CAPRICoRN,
and on the other end of the balance put GEMINI, SAGITTARIUS,
AQUARIES, PISCES, and VIRGO; then cause that the golden T,ION,
leap into the 1ap of VIRG0, so well-  that part of the scale be the
weightest, a:rd weigh down the other; then let the TWEI,VE SIGNS
of the Heaven come in opposition to the PI,EIA-DES. And so after

the f inishing of al l  the colours of the world, there wil l  at last
be a conjunction and union, that the greatest comes to be the
least, and the least to be the greatest.

I f  that the nature of the whole world rernained,
0n1y in one state, form, or qual i ty, and other forrns could
not by Art be gained.,

The wonders of the world would cease to be.
And Natures mysteries would not be raised.
For whose discoveries let God be praised.
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THE TEI\TH KEY.

fn our Stone nade by me, and o t*rers long before me, are al l  the
Elements, and al l  the Mineral a.nd Metal1ic fornsr yesr arrd al l
the quali t ies and propert ies of the whole world contained: For
therein is for;nd the greatest and strongest heat; For by its
great internal fi.re the cold body of SATURN i.s warmed, and by
that heating is changed into the best gold: In i t  also is found
the greatest cold, for by its conjunction the hot nature of VEIIUS
is temperated, axid. quick Mercury coagulated, and by the same rea-
son, by i ts f ixi ty is transmuted into the best f ixed Gold: Because
all  these propert ies of our matter of the great stone are infused.
by Nature, which properties are concocted and naturated by the
degrees of f i re, unti l  they have attained the highest perfect ion,
which cannot be done before that Moirnt ETNA in SICILIA be con,
sumed by its flarnes, ar:d no more cold be found any more in the
highest HYPERBOREAN Mountains, which place may also be calIed
EIIICIUM.
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If fruit s are gathered before they are ripe, they are unti.mely
arrd unprofi table, neither ar 'e they f i t  for usei so wrless the
potter burn and concoct his wares enough in the f ire, they are
unfi t  for use, because they were not suff icientLy Matrred in the

So also concerrring our ELfXIR you must diligently consi.der that
a just ti.me be given i-t, and that before that tine nothing of i-ts
virtue be detracted, lest i t  be aspersed and esteerned for an un-
urnn*hrr  { -L in*vrr f r  16 .

It j-s evidently lmown that if the blossoms be plucked off, no
fruit  can grow there,. therefore has i t  not for our Magistery;
therefore he that makes too much haste seldome does good in our
Art,  but by haste more is spoi led then perforrned.

Wherefore let no searcher of tnrth suffer hirnself to be deceived
with overrnuch desire to gather and pluck i.t before its tirne, lest
the Apple slip from him, a:rd the stalk only remain in his hand;
for in trrrth, i f  our Stone be not suff iciently maturatedr'  no r i-pe-
ness can be produced frorn it.

The matter is dissolved irr 3AINEO,' and united by putrifaction
in ashes i t  produces f lowers; in sand al l  i ts superf luous humidity
is dried awayt but a quick f ire rnaturates i t  with f ixat ion, not
that you must needs use BAINEIIM MARIE, I'IMUS EQUINUS, ASIIES arrd
sand successively, but that the degrees and regiment of the fire
be so performed.: For the Stone is made in arr eurpty furnace, of a
threefold. defence, or wa1l f i rrnly locked up, inclosed and con-
cocted with a continual fire, until all clouds and vapours vanish,
and the Garrnent of Honour appear in the greatest Splendor, and
remains in one place of the lowest Heaven,' and it be stopped in
i ts course.

And when the King can lift up his arms no longer, he has ob-
tained the government of the whole wor1d, for he is made the King
of everlasting fixity, no danger can ever hurt him, for he is
become invincible: Now 1et me telJ- you; when your Earth is dis-
solved in its proper water, dry away the water throughly by its



due fire, then wi-l1 the Air breathe into it a new lifei' and when

the l i fe is incorporatedf you have a matterr '  which deservedly
ean have no other name than the great Stone of the World: That

as a Spirit penetrates hrlrnane anct netal-lic bodies r' and j.s the

wriversal medicine, without defect, for it expeJ-J-s the eviJ- and
preserves the goodr'  i t  is al.so a meliorat ionr'  to concoct the evi l

with the good; I ts colour decl ines ft 'om a shining redness to a
purple; from a Ruby to a Gravate col-ourr' and in weight it is ex-

ceeding and very great.

Who soever sha11 be adopted to this Stonei' let hirn return thanks
to the Creator of every creatur:e, for that CoeLestial Balsome;

and let him pray that for himself and his neighbour he may use
it for the sustenation of this temporal life, and that he rnay
en joy eterrral. happiness jn this val.ly of miseries r- and j-n the
other world. to come.

I,et God be highly praj.sed for his rinexpressable gift and grace
forever. AMEN.



THE EI,EVENTH IGY

The el-eventh Key of the multiplication of our great Stone I

will discover and reveal unto you by way of Parable after this

Marurer.

In the East there dwelt a Isright, called ORPHEUS, who mi-ghtily
abounded in wealth, and. d id. excell i-n all good things: He chose

arrd took for his wife his own si.ster EURIDICE: But when he could

have no issue by her, he irnputed it to his sins in choosing his

oun sister for his wife: With his daiLy prayers he besought and

begged the most high God, that he would commwricate to hin his
Grace, and give way to his request.

Being sometime overcome with deep s1eep, there came to him a

rnan flying, narned PH0EBUS, he touched his feet, which were very

hot, and said. Most Noble IIERO, you have travelled. through many

Kingcloms and Provj-nces, arrd many towns, arrd. Regions r' and have

undergone many daregers in the vast 0cean, and have sustained so

nuch of the war, that you have acquirecl that Noble orderr and have



nerited that dignity before any other, having broken many weapons

in Duels and Tourreaments, ahd have often obtained honour by the
Venerable Matrons: Therefore my Father in Heaven commanded me,
that I should declare wrto you, that your suppli cations were heard;
therefore you are to take the blood of your r ight side, and. the

blood out of your wifes J.eft side, and the blood whi ch was con-
cealed in the heart of your Father and Mother, they are natural-1y

twor arid get but one blood; conjoin these together, and cause
again that they enter the Globe of the Seven wise Masters, nakedly
enclosed; then is that mighty generation nourished with his own
flesh, and is renewed with his own honourable bloodr i f  you have
done this rightly you shalI leave a nunerious generation, and
issue begotten of your owtl bod.y: But larow, that the last seed in
the eighth Revolut ion of t ime, wil l  f inish i ts course, and the
first seed out of which at f i rst i t  was nade: I f  you do this often,
arrd always begin anew, you shall see your childrens children:
That the great world sha1l be thoroughly replenished by the gen-
eration of the lesser, that rnay abundantly possess the Coelestial
Kingdorn of the Creator.

Thls being ended, PH0EBUS fled away again, and the lmight awak-
ened out of his sleep, and arose from his bed, and having done
all  things, as he was commanded., he not only for..urd good success
in his undertakings, but God also gave to him arrd his wife rnany
children, who by their fathers testament di-d possess a rnemorable
name, and the Honour of that Noble dignity did forever endure in
that family with great riches.

Nowr' Son of Art, if you have understanding, you need no other
interpretation; but if you have no i.urderstanding impute it not
unto me, but to your own ignorance.

For f am prohibited to open this l-ock any more, and f must obey,
and observe its nethod.; but to whom the Omnipotent gives to larow,
to hj.m it is evident enough r- and clearly written, yea, and more
cl-early than can be believed. I have described. the whole process
fi.guratively r and after the Philosophic manner, arrd as my predecess-
ors have done, yea, and rnore plainly than them, for f have concealed
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nothing: If you renove the vail from your eyes, you sha1l find
that which mally have sought, and few find, for the matter is ab-
solutely expressed by its name: The begin:ring, middle, and end
is a]-so d.enonstrated.

az,o.



T}IE TVIEIT'TH ICY.

A fencer who iloows not how to use his weapon, it can be of no
advantage to him, because he has not rightl-y learned the use
thereof; another that better understands i t  than himself,  f ighting

with him, the unski l l ful  must needs be beaten by him; he that has

well  attained the Mastery of the Fencing School wins the Prize.

So he that has by the Grace of the Ornnipotent God obtained the

Tincture, and lmows how to use it; so it happens unto him as was

said of the fencer, that lmew not the use of his weapon: But see-

ing this twelfth and last key is for the finishing of my book,
I will not detain thee arry longer in parabolical or figurative

expressions, but without any obscurity I  wi l l  discover this key

of the Tincture in a most perfect and true processi therefore

observe my doctr ine as i t  foJ-J.ows.
When the Medicine and Stone of the Philosophers is nade, and

perfectly prepared out of the true Virgins Mi1k, take thereof

one part, of the best ald purest Go1d, melted anct purged by
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Antimony, three parts, arrd reduce i t  into as thin plates as poss-
ibly you can, put these together into a crucible, wherein you use
to melt metals, f i rst give a gentle f i_re for twelve hours, then
let it stand three days and nights continually i-n a melti-ng fire,
then are the pure Gold and the Stone made a neer Medicine, of a
subti le, Spir i tual ,  and penetrat ing quali ty. For without the
ferl tent of Gold the Stone carurot operateror exercise i ts t inging
qual-ity, being too subtil-e arrd penetrati.ve; but being ferrnented
and united with its like ferrnent, the prepared tincture obtains
aJl ingress in operating upon other bodies. Then take of the
prepared fennent one part,  to a thousand parts of nelted metal,
i f  you would t inge i t ,  then hrow for a very certain truth, that
i t  shal l-  be trarrsmuted into good and f i-xed Gold: For the one body
embraces the other although they be not al ike, yet by the force
and power ad.ded to i t ,  is made l ike i t ,  l ike having i ts original

He that uses this mea:ls, to him is revealed al l  truth. The
Porches of the Palace have their goings forth at the end, and
this Pol icy i ,s not to be compared to a:ry Creature; for i t  poss-
esses ALI in AlT,, as naturally and originally in this world can
possibly be done r. ind er the Sun.

0 Beginriing of the fi-rst Begiruring, consider the end.
O End of the last End, see to the Begirrr ing.
And let the Middle be faithfully remenbered by you, then will

God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, give r.mto you, whatsoever
you require for Spir i t ,  Soul, and Body.
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OF THE F]RST MATTER OF THE

PHIIOSOPHER,S STONE.

A stone is found which is esteened viIe,
from which is drawn a fire volatile.
Whereof our noble Stone i tself  is made,
Composed of whi-te and red. that narre w5.1J_ fatle r'
I ts ca11ed a Stone, arrd yet is no Stone;
And in that Stone Dame Nature works alone.
The fountain that f?on thence tlid. sornetime flowr
His f ixed Father drowned hath also.
His life and body are both devoured, irntil at last
his Soul to him restored.:
And his volat i le Mother is made one,
And alike with him in his own Kingdep.

..__ Himself also virtue arrd power hath gained.
And far greater strength then before attained.
fn old age also doth the Son excel l ,
His o!',n Mother, who is made vo1ati1e,
By Vulcans Art,  but f i rst i ts thus indeed,
The Father fbon the Spirit must proceed.
Body, Soul ,  Spir i t , '  are in two contained,
The total Art rnay welJ- from them be gained.
It comes from one, and is one only thing;
The volatile and fixt, together bring.
It is two and three, alld yet only one.
If this you do not conceive, you get none.
ADAM in a BAINEO resi-deth where VENUS like himself abideth,
Which was prepared. at the o1d DRAGONS costr'

Where he has greatest strength af,ral power lost.
I ts nothing else saith one Philosophusr'
But a mercurius Duplicatus. I wil]- say no more,
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. its narne f have shown,
Thrice hannv is the nan to whorn its lgrolvn.
Seek for it there, a.nd spare not cost and pains,

The end will crown the work with health arrd sains.
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A BRTEF APPENDIX AND PIAIN REPETITION OR REITERAT]ON OF BAS]T,]US
VAI,ENTINUS.

The Monk of the Order of St. Beruret r to his book of the Great

Stone of the Ancients.

I Basilius Valentinus, Monk of the Ord.er of Saint Bennet; have

writ ten a smal1 Treatise, and as the Ancients, have revealed in

a Philosophi-c maruler, how that most excellent treasure may be

attained, by which the tnre Philosophers did exceed.ingly prolong

their l- ives.
And although, as ny conscience bears me wi.tness before the High-

est i .n the Heavens, to whom al l  secrets are mani.fest, I  have

written no untruths, but have urad.e the trrrth itself so plain that

understanding men need no nore l ight. (For ny Theory vrr i t ten for
then, which was confirmed. and made plain by the practice of the

twelve keys,- is suff icient. )  Nevertheless the i l rquietness of my
nind so wrought with me, tlrrough my various cogitations, that I

undertook to add thi.s sma1l Tract, to demonstrate by a shorter
way, and as it were by this mearrs to purifie that burning fight,

whereby every lover of trrre wisdon, nay have his desire the more
fulfiJ.Ied by that splend.or ayrd clearzress. And although rnarry
esteem it clear enough alreadyr' attd so heap upon me the burden of
many evi.ls, yet every one lslow, that to these that are dull of
understanding, they will find that which they seek to be diffic-

ult enough, but to the adepted plain and easyi therefore my search-
ers of truth attend to my i.nstructions, and you shal-l find the
true way to Art. For I have vrritten nothing but what I sha1l

bear witness wito after my death r'and at the Resurrection of my
body.

You shali. faithfully and truly find the shorter way, i-n the
fol low5rrg discourse, for my sayings are founded in simplici ty,

and not in sophistical expressions.



.----/' I have mentioned and denonstrated;' that all- things are nade and
conpounded of three Essences, viz.,  of Mercury, Sulphur, and Salt;
and it is true what I have sai.cl.

But lsrow this, that the Stone is made of one, two, threer' four,
and f ive: 0f f ive, that isr '  the quintessence of i . ts matter, of fourr-
are irnderstood the four elementsl of three r' they are the three prin-
cipals of all things; of two, for that is the d o.rble nercurial sub-
stance; of one, that is the EI{S PRIMIJM of all things, which flowed
from the FIAT of the first Creation.

Many well ninded Artists may be doubtful by all- these sayi.ngs, to
attain the foundation and rinderstarrd.ing of the following discover-
5.es, therefore I shal1 first very briefly speak; of Mercury; sec-
ondly, of Sulphur; thirdLyr' of Salt,' for these are Essences of our
matter of the Stone.

Fi.rst larow r that no conmon Argent vive is fit for our usei but our
Argent vive is nade of the best metal- by the spagyric Art, pure,- sub-
t5.1e, clea-:rr' splendent,' as a fountain i transparent as Christal, with-
out arry impurity; of this make a water or incombustible oil; For
Mercury was at the first water, as all Philosophers agree to this
my saying and do ctrine.

In thi.s Mercurial 0i1r' d.issolve its proper Mercury, out of whj- ch the

water was ruade, ancl precipitate that Mercurlr with its proper oi_l,
then have you a double Mercuri-al substance; and larow that your Gold
must f irst be di.ssolved in a certain water, expressed in my second
key, after i ts puri f icat ion, as in the f irst key, and must be red-
uced into a subtile Cal-xr- as is mentj.oned jn the fourth keyg ancl
then the said. Calx must be sublined by Spirit of Sa1t, and pre-

cipitatecl aeairlt and by reverberation reduced into a subtile pow-
der: Then its own proper Sulphur will the more readily and easily
into its own substarrce r' and. be in arnity with itr- for they wonder-
fu11y l-ove each other. So have you two substances fur one, and is
called the Mercury of the Philosophers,- and yet is tnrt one substarrce,
that is, the f irst ferment.



Now fol]ows what is to be said of Sufohur.

Your Sulphur you must seek in the l ike metal ,  then you must lo.tow
how to extract i t  out of the body of the metat by puri f icat ion,
arrd destruction of i ts form and reverberation, without any corros-
ives, whereof I  gave you a hint,  and mi-nded you of i t  also in the
third key: Then dissolve the Sulphur in i ts ovin proper blood,
whereof i t  was nade before i ts f ixat ion, according to i ts due weight
shown in the sixth key; then have you nourished and dissolved the
true l ion, with the blood of the green l , ion; for the f ixt blood
of the red Lion, is made out of the volat i le blood of the green
lion; therefore are they of one nature. And the volat i fe blood
makes the f ixed bfood volat i ]e, arrd the f ixed l ikewise makes the
volat i le blood f ixed, as i t  was before i ts solut ion. Then set
them together in a gentle heat, unti l  the whole Sulphur be dis-
solved; then have you the second ferment, nourishing the f ixed
Sulphur with the vofat i le, as al l  Phi losophers agree with ne herein.
This afterwards is driven over with Spir i t  of wine, red as b1ood,
and is cal- led AURUM POTABT,E, whereof there is no reduction to a
bodv.

I wi l l  al-so give you my opinion of the Salt of the phi losophers.

SaJ-t makes f ixt and volat i l_e, accordi_ng as in i ts degree i t  is
ordered and prepared: For the Spir i t  of Salt of Tartar, i f  i t  be
drar,wr PER SE, and without addit ion, makes al l  metals voJ-ati le by
resolut ion and putrefaction; and resolves them into a true vi_ve,
or current Mercury, as my practical doctr ine holds forth.

Salt of Tartar PER SE f ixes most f i rrnly, especial ly i f  the heat
of CAIX VfVE be incorporated with i t ,  for both these have a sing-
ular degree of f ixing.

So also the vegetable Salt of wine both f ixes a.rrd makes vol_ati- l-e
according to the divers preparation thereof, as i ts use requires,



which certainly is a great mystery of Nature, ald a wonder of the
Philosophic Art.

I f  a nan drink wine, and out of his urine a clear Saft be made,
that is vofat i le, a:rd makes other f ixed things volat i le, and carr ies
it  over the heln wlth i t ,  but f ixes not; arrd although the nan
drink nothing but wine, out of whose urine the Salt was made,
yet i t  has another property, than the Salt of tartar, or of the
feces of wine: For there is made a transmutation in the body of
man, so that out of  a vegetable,  that  j .s,  out  of  Spir i t  of  wine,
avr animaf Spir i t  of Salt is made, horses by the corroboration of
their natural vj-rtue, do transnute, oats, hay, and such f ike, and
convert i t  into fat f lesh; so does the bees nake honey out of the

best of  f fowers of  herbs.
So understand of  other th ings: This key and cause consists only

in putrefaction, from whence such a separation and transmutation
takes i ts original .

The Spir i t  of comnon Sa1t, which is drawn after a pecul iar marner
nakes Gold and Silver vo1ati le, i f  a smafl quart i ty of the Spir i t
of  the DRAGON be added to i t ,  i t  d issolves i t ,  ard carr ies i t
over with it PER ALEMBICIJM, as also does the EAGI,E with the DRAGONS
Spir i t ,  which dwells in stony places; but i f  any thing be melted
with Sal t ,  before the Spir i t  be separated fron i ts body, i t  f ixes
much more than i t  volat i l izes.

This f  further tel l  you, i f  the Spir i t  of common Saft be united
with Spir i t  of  wine, and both be three t imes dist i l led over together,
then i t  waxes sweet, and looses i ts acrinony: This prepared Spir i t
does not corporal ly dissolve Goldl but i f  i t  be poured on a pre-

pared Calx of Go1d, i t  extracts i ts highest t incture and redness;

which i f  i t  be r ightly done, i t  reduces pure and white T,IINA into
the same colour whereof i ts body was, before i t  was extracted:
Also the old body wil l  again attain i ts colour by the love of
enticing VEI\TUS, being descended from the same original ,  state and

bIood, whereof this is not a place to speak any further.
IQrow also the Spir i t  of Salt destroys LIINA, and reduces.i t  into
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a Spir i tual Essence, according to rny instruct ion, fron whence
afterwards I,UNA POTAB1E may be prepared which Spirit of T,IJNA is
appropriated to the Spir i t  of S0L, as marr and wife, by the copulat-
ion and con jr.rnct ion of the Spir i t  of Mercury, or i ts Oil- .

The Spir i t  l ies in Mercury, seek the t incture in Sutphur, and
the coagulat ion i-n Sa1t, then have you three matters, which may
again produce some perfect thing, that is, the Spir i t  in Gold
fermented with i ts own proper 0i1 .  Sulphur is plenti ful ly found
in the propriety of most precious VEI\US, whi ch inf lames the f ixed
blood gotten of her: The Spir i t  of the Philosophic Saft gives
victory to coagulat ion, although the Spir i t  of Tartar, and Spir i t
of Urj-ne, together with the true ACETUM may do much: For the Spir i t
of Vinegar ! .s co1d, ai.rd the Spir i t  of Cal-x Vive is very hot, there-
fore are they esteened anct for:nd to be of contrary natures: Now
I speak not according to the Philosophic custom: But i t  does not
become me to discover more plainly, how the i .nner doors are locked.

This I  faithful ly teII  you for a farewell :  Seek your matter in
a Metafl ine substance, make thereof Mercuryi which ferment, with
Mercury: Then a Sulphur, which fernent with i ts proper Sul-phur,
and with Salt reduce i t  into 0rder, dist i l l  them together, con-
join then al l  according to their due proport ion, then wil l  i t
become that one thi.ng, which before came from one; coa€ulate a:rd
fix it by a continual- heat; then rnultiply and ferrnen t it three
times, according to the doctr ine of rny two last keys, then shal1
you attain and find the end and conclusion of your desire: The
use of the t incture, the twelfth key, has absolutely the certain
process, without arry doubtful expressions.

THANKS BE T]NTO GOD

For a conclusi-on of this Appendix, I  rnust needs tel l  you that
out of black SATIIRN and friend.ly JOVE, a Spirit may be extraeted,
which is afterwards reduced into a sweet oi l- ,  as i ts noblest part,



which nedicine, PARTICULARITER does most absofutely take away the
nimble nrnning quality from common MERCURY arrd brings him to a

mel iorat ion,  as f  taught you before.

AN ADDTT]ON.

Having thus attained the matter, nothi.ng remains but that you

fook well  to the f ire, that you observe i ts Regiment, for herein

is the highest conceryment, and the end of the work: For our fire

is a common f ire, and our furrrace is a common furnace, although
they that were before me have writ ten, that our f ire i-s not a

conmon f ire, yet I  tel1 you in truth, that they did after their
maf, lner conceal al l  mysteries, because the matter is vi fe, and

the work is but I i t t le, which the Regirnent of the f ire only fur-
thered arrd manifested. The f ire of the lamp with Spir i t  of wine
is unprofi table, the erpence thereof would be increadable; FIMUS
EQUIUS spoils i t ,  for i t  carurot perfect the work by the r ight
degrees of  f i re,

Many and various furnaces are not convenient, for in our three-
fold furnace onJ-y the degrees of f i re are proport ionably observed;
therefore let no prating sophister lead you into errors with many
furnaces: And as our furnace is common, so j-s our f ire comrnon,
and as our matter is cornnon, so is our Glass l ikened to the Globe

of the earth: You need no further instruct ions concerning the
fire, i ts Regi.ment, or furnace.

For he that has the rnatter wifl soon find a furnace, he that
has meaf c aJr soon find arr oven, a.nd needs take no further care
for baking of the bread.

There is no further need to write peculiar books of this sub-
ject, only observe the Regiment of the f ire, to lsrow how to dis-
t inguish between cold arrd hot, i f  you attain this you have done
the work, arrd brought the Art to a conclusion: For which let the
Creator of Nature be praised forever AMEI{.



OF MERCURY.

There are severaf sorts of MERCURY, Mercury of Animal and Veg-

etables is meerly a fume of arr incoroprehensible being, unless i t

be caught,  and reduced to arr  o i l ,  then is i t  for  use. But Mer-

cury of Metals is of another condit ion, as that al-so of Mineral-s:

Though the fume also may be compared with a furne, yet is i t  com-

prehensible arrd running. One Mercury is better and nobler than
the other: For the SOLAR Mercury is the best of them a1lr next

r.mto that is the IUNAR Mercury, and so forth. There is a dif fer-

ence also among Salts and Sulphurs: Among the Mineral Salts, that

carr ies away the bel1 , which is made of Anti-mony: And that Suf-

phur, which is dr awn frorn Vitr iol ,  is preferred before aff others.

Mercury of Metal-s is hot arrd dry, cold avrd rnoist,  i t  contains

the four qual i t ies.

There are Medicaments prepared of i t ,  of a wonderful eff icacy,

of several sorts ard forms, which is the reason, why there is

such a var iety of  v i r tues therein:  In Mercury f ies hid the high-
est ARCANUM for rnans health, but is not to be used crude, but

must f i rst  be prepared into i ts essence. I t  is  subl imed with
Copper-Water, and is further reduced into arr Oil- .  There is arr

oif  made of i t  PER SE, without any corosiveness, which is pfeasant

arld fragrant: Several- sorts of oi ls with addit ional-s can be made

of i t ,  good for marry things. I t  is prepared also with Gold; being
first made into an AMALGAME; there is made a precipitate of it in

water, wherein i t  dissolves green, l ike r.rnt o a snaraged, or cry-
sol i th:  The volat i le Mercury serves for outward use, i f  a separat-

ion is made by some neans, and is brought into subti l -e, clear
I, IQUOR, and thsr to a red-brown powder, and i ts received corros-

iveness is separated, then i t  may do welf  for  other uses.
The rnixed Mercury serves for inward use.
Mercury being purged, is precipitated with the blood of VENUS,

is welf digested with dist i f led vinegar, ard thus his corroding



qual-ity is taken off: Have a care what quantity you minister, if
i t  being given i .n a true dose, then i t  does i ts part very wel_l :
But for i ts operation, i t  is not equalfy subl ined unto the f ixed,
i ts coagulat ion is found in Saturn, his nal leableness i .s apparent,
when he is robbed of his l i fe: He contains his own t incture upon
white and red, being brought in hls f ixed coagul_ation unto a white
body, is t inged again by Vitr iol  water, ard being red.uced unto
Go1d, is g?aduated by Antlrnony. Though that blood-thirsty IRON
CAPTATN with his spear assalts I/IERCURY very much, yet he afone
cannot conquer him, unless cold SATURN come in to hide hin, and
JUPITFR command the peace with his Scepter. Such processes being
finished, then the Angel GABRIEI, the strength of the lord, and
URIEL the l ight of God has shovrn mercy unto humble MICHAXL, then
RAPHA-E'I can make use of the highest medicine, nothing can prevai l
aooiner *La nazr i  a i -a.  Thus much be spoken of  MERCURY s Now I  swins.  I \UVV I

myself  f rom hence, and f1y to a place where frost  and. heat cayr
better be tol_erated, and endured.

OF ANTIMONY

It fal l-s very dif f icult  to Mechanicrs, to have done learning
with their compasses: Beeause that great ARCHITECT JEHOVAH has
reserved marly things for his own power. In the same condit j_on
we find ANTIMONY, it is very difficult to find out all the myst-
eries that are hid therein; i ts virtue is miraculous, i ts power
is great, i ts colour hidden therein; is various, i ts crude body
is poisonous, yet  i ts  essence is an ant idote against  poison, is
l ike unto Quick-si lver, which ignorarrt physicans can neither con-
prehend, nor f indr but the lc.rowing physicial ls, bel ieving i t  to be
true, as having made many experiments with i t .

This Mineral contains much of Mercury, much of Sulphur, and
1itt le of Sa1t, which is the cause why i t  is so bri t t le and app-
l iabl-e: For there is no malleableness in i t ,  by reason of the
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snafl qualrtity of Salt, the nost amity it bears unto SATURN is by
reason of MER CURY: For Phi losophers Lead is made out of i t ,  and is
affected unto Gold, by reason of i ts Sulphur: For i t  purges Gol_d,
leaving no inpurity in i t ;  there is an equal operation in i t  with
Go1d, i f  wel. l  prepared, and ministered to man medicinal ly: Tt
f l- ies out of the f ire, a:rd keeps f irnly in the f ire, i f  i t  be
prepared accordingly. f ts volat i le spir i t  is poisi-onous, purges
grieviously not without damage Lrnt o the body; its remaini-ng fixed-
ness purges also , but not in that namer , as the fonner did, pro-
vokes not to stool,  but seeks meerly the disease, where ever i t
is, penetrat ing al l  the body, and the members thereof, suffers
no evi l  to abide there, expells i t ,  and brings the body to a better
condi t ion.

In brief,  ANTIMONY is the Lord in Medicinafs, there is made of
i t  a REGUI,US out of Tartar a:ed Sa1t, i f  at the melt ing of Anti-
mony sone iron f i l ings be added, by a narua1 used, there comes
forth a wonderful Star, which Philosophers before me, cal l_ed the
SIGNET-STAR: This Star being several times me]ted with cold EARTH-
SALT, i t  g?ows then yel lowish,is of a f iery qual i ty, a:rd of a
wonderful- eff icacy: This Salt afterwards affords a T,IQUOR, which
further is brought to a f ixed incombustible oi l  ,  which serves
for several  uses.

Besides, there are made of conmon REGULUS of Antimony curious
ffowers, either red, yeIIow, or white, accord.i-ng as the f ire has
been governed. These f lowers being extracted, and the extract,
without any addition PER SE being driven into an oil, have an
admirable eff icacy.

This extract ion nay be made also wj_th Vinegar of crude Antirnony,
or of i ts REGUI-,US; but i t  requires a l_onger t ime, neither is i t
so good as the former preparation. And being reduced into a
PHITISTEA, there is a gfass made of i t  pIR SE, of whieh I rnade
rnention in my eighth key, which is extracted also, then abstracr-
ed there remains a powder of incredable operation, which may safely
be used, after i t  has been eduteorated. This powder, being dissolved,
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heals wounds, sores,  etc. ,  causing no pains:  This powder being
extracted once more with Spir i t  of wine, or dri-ven through the
helmet, with sorne other matter, affords a sweet oi1; to speak
further of i t  is needless.

Antimony is melted al-so with cold EARTH-SAIT, dissolved, and

digested for a t ime in Spir i t  of wine, i t  affords a white, f i .xed
powder, is effectual against MORBUS GAII,ICUS, breaks inward im-
postums; i t  has several virtues besides.

You must J.earn to prepare Antimony yourself, 1ay hands on, dive

into i ts inward quali t ies, you wil l  neet wj-th wonderful rnatters:
For ny conscience wiff  not suffer me to discover al l  i ts qual i t ies:
T desire not to load the physi-cairs curses upon me, which were at
great expences, and toi led much in burning of coals about i ts pre-
paration, i f  I  should rob them of their I ively-hood. Therefore

learn th is also,  as thy predecessors di-d;  seek as I  have done;
then you wil f  f ind a1so, what others have tol-d of.

There is made an oil also of Antimony, thie flying Dragon being
oAdo,4 *hana",-+^ , . ,L;  r :h t re i r rp" rent i  f r red thr i  nc _ the.n i  s i  t  nr"e_ewrvvr yvr i rvrr  uvr i r6 avvurrJvu r  urrerr  ro -Lu pf

pared: Though a CANCER were never so bad, arrd the WOIF never so
bi t ing,  yet  these with al l  their  fe l lows, be they FISTUIATS, or old
ulcers, nust f ly and be gone: The l i t t le powder of the f lying
Dragon prepared with the Lions blood, must be ministered also;
three, or four grains for a dose, according to the part ies age
and complexi on.

A fr. .rrther process may be rnade with this oiI  with the addit ion
of a water, made of Stone Serpents, and other necessary Spices;
not those which are trarrsported from the Indies: This powder is of
that eff icacy, that i t  radical ly cures ma:ry Chronical diseases.

There is made a red oi l  of Antimony, CaIx vive, Sal-armoniac,
and common Sulphur, which has done great cures in o1d ulcers:
With Stone Sa1t, or with common Salt,  there is forced from Anti-
mony a red 0i1 ,  which is admirable good for outward sym.ptoms.

There is made a sublimate of Antirnony, with Spirit of Tartar
and Salmiac, being digested for a t ime, which, by means of MARS,
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is turned into quick Mercury. This Antimonial Mercury has been
sought of rnany, but few have gotten it: Which is the reason why
its prai-se is not divulged, much less is i ts operative quanti ty
lqrown: I f  you lcrow how to precipitate i t  we1l, then your Arrow
wil l  hi t  the mark, to perforrn strange matters; i ts qual i t ies

ought not to be made conmon.
It  is needless to descri-be i ts cornbustibl-e Sulphur, how that

j-s nade of Antimony, it i.s easy and loeown: But that which is
fixed, is a secret, arrd hi_dden from many.

If arr oil be made of it, in which its own Sulphur is di-ssoIved,
and these be fixed together, then you have a Medi.cine of rare
quali t ies, in virtue, operati .on, arrd abi l i ty far beyond vegetables.

Quick-si lver being imbibed with quick Sulphur, nelted with Anti-
mony for some hours in a wind oven, the Salt of the remainder
being extracted with dist i l led Vinegar, then you have the PHIT,O-
SOPHERS SALT, which cures alf manner of Agues.

There is al1 ACETUM rnade of Antimony, of an acidity, as other
ACETUMS are; if its own Salt be dissolved in the ACETIJM, and dis-
t i l led over, then this ACETIIIU is sharpened, which is an excel lent
cooler in hot swel- l ings, and otrer inf lamed slnnptoms about wounds,
especial ly i f  there be made an unguent of i t  together with ANIMA
of Satune.

The Quintessence of Antimony is the highest Medi.cine, the nobl-est
and subtilest found in it, and is the fourth part of a.n UNIVERSAL
Medi-cine. Let the preparation of it be stiJ-l a mystery, its quarr-
tity, of dose is tlrree grains, there belong four j.nstrurnents to
the naking of it, the furrrace is the fifth, i-n which WT,CAN dwells,
the Manuals r arrd the government of fire afford the ordering of it.

You Physicians, i f  you be wise, seek out this Medicine in that
subject, where i t  l ies in, and may be found bestrand most effect-
ua1.

I forbear to speak further of Antimony, 1et Justinian judge
of the rest .
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OF COPPIR-WATER.

ff I could prevail with AP0L1,0 to be nerciful, and to give 1ib-
erty to his MUSE to be my assistance in the descri .bing of Art

and Wisdom, then would I bring in an offering u.nto MINERVA, whereby
the Gods of Wis4sp rnight take notice of a grateful mind for their
gif ts they had bestowed; and I would write of a mi_neral,  whose
Salt is set forth in the highest manner, whose great and good
quali t ies are of that transcend.ency, that reason is not able to
comprehend, or to conceive of them. It went generally by the
nane of Copper-water, to nake the neani-ng and sense of i t  plain;
let men icrow, a:rd be thus inforned of it, that VITRIOI contai_ns
two Spir i ts, a white, '  and a red one: The white Spir i t  is the
white Sulphur upon white, the red Spir i t  is the red Sulphur upon
red; he that hath ears 1et hin hear!

0bserve di l igently, and remember every word, for they are of
a large extent, every word is as ponderous as a center Stone.
The white Spir i t  is sour, causes an appeti te, and a good digest-
ion in a malls stornach. The red Spir i t  is yet sourer, and is nore
ponderous than the white, in i ts dist i l l ing a longer f ire must be
continued, because i t  is f ixed in i ts degree. Of the white by
distilling of Sulphur of LIJNA is made ARGENTUM POTABIE. In like
manner the GoJ-d., bei-ng destroyed in the Spirit of common Sa1t,
a:rd made Spiritual by distillingr' and its Sulphur taken fb orn it,
a:rd joined with a red Spir i t  in a due d.oser- then i t  may be dis-
solved, and then for a t i_ne putr i f ied in Spir i t  of wine, to be
further digested, ared often abstractedr' that nothing remain in
the bottom, then you have rnade AURUM POTABLE, of which great vo1-
umes have been writ ten, but very few of their processes were r ight.
Note, that the red Spir i t  must be recti f ied. from its acidityr '  and
be brought into a sweetness,- subtilly penetrati_ng of a pleasant
taste ared sweet fragrancy.

f have told you now great rnatters r' which slipped from me agai.nst
ny intention, the sweet Spir i t  i -s made of Sulphur of Vitr iol ,
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which is combustible, l ike other Sulphur, before i t  is d.estroyed:
For the Sulphur of Phi losophers,. (note i t  wel l)  is not combusti-ble;
i ts preparation needs not to be set down, being easy, requir ing
no great pains nor great expense, to get a combustible Sulphur out
or v Ltr l_oI.

This sweet 0i1 is the essence of VITRIoL, and is such a Medicine,
which is worthy the name of the third piIlar of the Universal
Medicine. The Salt is drawn from COICH0TAR, and is dist i l led
again, if it be fermented with VEI{US r' it performs its office very
well :  For i t  affords such a Medicine, '  which at the melt ing t inges
pure iron into pure copper.

COLCHOTAR of Sulphur affords true fi.rrdamenta1s unto healing of
perished wor'mds, which otherwise are hardly brought to any heal-
ing: And such sores, which by reason of a long continued white
redness wiJ-l  admit of no healingr- COICHOTAR affordsr- af,1 ingress
thereunto , setting a new for.rndati.on; that quality and virtue i.s
not in the COICHOTART' but the Spirit together with the Sal.t afe
the Masters which dweI]- therein.

There is made of  Copper and Verdigreece a Vi t r io l  of  a high
degree, and i-s far spread in i ts t incture: There is a Vitr iof
rnade of iron afso, which is of a strange quali ty: For iron arrd
copper are very nigh kind one to a:rother, belong together, as
mar and wife, this mystery shoufd have been concealed, but bei-ng
it  is of great concernment, I  could not forbear but to speak of
i+

vitr iol  is corroded with saf-arrnoniac, in i ts subl imation there
arises a combustible Sulphur, together with i ts Mercury, of which
there is but ] i t t le, because i t  has most of Sufphur. f f  the sarne
Sulphur be set at l iberty again by the EAGT,E, with Spir i t  of wine,
there can be made a Medicine of i t ,  as f told you formerly of i t .
Though there be a nearer way to make a combustible Sulphur out of
Vi t r io l - r  as of  i ts  precipi tat ion upon a precedent dissolut ion,
by the Salt r or liquor of Tartar, as al-so by a comrnon LfXIVIIIM
made of SEECH-ASHES; yet this is the best reason, because the
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body of Vitr iol  is better, ayrd more opened with the key of the
EAGIB. There are other rnysteries hidden in Vitr iol  ,  which in
your operative quality are excellent, and a:re lmov\tat apparently,
as VENUS and MARS bear real record in their Spir i ts, the same
does lcrowfedge SOL arrd LIINA: But I do not intend at this tirne
to write a perfect book of CHIRURGERY: And to nake relations of
part icul-ars, in commendation of Vitr iol :  f  have already writ ten

too much of i t ,  you are to learn and search alsoi you wil l  f ind
that Vitr iol  needs no Proctor to speak for i t ,  and i t  wi l- l  suff-
iciently inform you of are absolute Chirurgick book, contained in
its nature as a third part of the UNIVERSAT_,, against aIl manner
of diseases.

In the c losing hereof I  te1I  you this much, that  there is not
fowrd in i ts nature, neither cold or moist qual i ty, but is of a
hot a:rd dry substantial qual i tyr and is the reason, why by i ts
superabounding cal idity i t  heats other things, digesting thern,
and at last it brings them to a full rnaturity, the fire being
continued for a certain t ime.

The things I write of Vitr iol ,  I  have not begged or borrowed
from other nens writ ings, but found them so in my long continued
practice, whereby nature enabled me to become a SOoTHSAYER, by
permission of the highest Creator, that that nobly implanted qual-
ity might be avouched by a faithful and true evidence of one of
her devoted disciples.

And I speak thus much for a MEM0RANDIJM, that if PARIS carr keep
safely HEIENA without troubles, that the noble City of TROJA in
GREECE be no more ruined and destroyed, and PRIAMUS together with
MENLAUS be no more aff l icted and distracted thereby, then HECTOR
and ACHILIIES will agree well enough, to obtain that royal race,
without going to war for it, and be POSSESSORS of that Monarchy
in their chi ldrens chi ldren, ard their off-spring arrd posteri ty
for -bhe enlarging of their Dominions r by increasing their r iches
inf initely, against which no enemy dares st ir .
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OF COMMON SUIPHUR.

The usual conmon Sulphur is not so perfectly exalted in its
degree i' arrd brought unto maturityi' as it is for.-rrd in Antimony
a:rd Vitriol , there is made of it PER SEr- an 0i1 against putrid
stinking wounds, destroying and killing such wonns, whi_ch grow
in then; especail ly i f  that l i t t le Salt in i t  be dissolved frorn
the Sulphur.

There is made of i-t a Balsom with Sall.et 0i1f or 0i1 of Juniper r'
in like mallner with the white Spirit of Terpentine,' arrd. i.s of a
red colour, is made thus: Take f lowers of Sulphur, rnade with the
C0LCHOTAR of Vitriol-, digest them for a ti-me i-n hors e-dr;.ng, or
arry other way, this Balsom may safely be used for such, that are
in a consurnption of the 1wrgs, especial ly i f  rect i f ied s everal
times with Spirit of wine, dravrn-overi' and separated, that it be
blood red. This Balsom is a preservati.ve against corruption and
rotterrness.

The Quintessence of Sulphur i-s in a Mineral ,' where a sulphur-
eous f l int is generated; these beaten pebbles being put in a g1ass,
and on it be poured a strong Aquafort r- nade of Vitriol and Salt-
peterr '  a: 'rd 1et dissolve what may be di_ssoIved, abstract that water,
the remainder but be well  dulcif ied,- ared reverberated to a red-
ness, poLlr on that Spir i t  of winer- extract i ts t incture, after-
wards circulate for a t ime in the Pell ican, '  let a1I the essence
of Sulphur be separated, i . t  stays below the Spir i t  of winer. l ike
fat Sal let Oil-r '  by reason of i ts ponderousness: I ts dose of six
grains is for.rrd to work sufficiently. If you digest in this
essence of Sulphur, Myrrhe, Aloesr'  and other spices, i . t  extracts
their virtues, arrd makes i t  into a Balsorn, which suffers no f lesh,
or other parts that are subject unto putr i fact ion, to fal l  into
rottenness, for which cause the Ancients have put the narne to i t :
BAI,SAMUS MORTUORUM.

Thus I close to speak any further of combustible Srrlp16'. There
may be made a:r Oi1 of i t ,  which is for-rnd very useful,  the Sulphur
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must be subl-imed in a high instrunent with a good heat, which

sublimation in a long t ime changes into a l iquor or 0i1, standing

in a humid place; but being I do not i-ntend to use any proluxity

of wordsr I  ]-et i t  rest so. There may be cocted a l iver out of

common Sufphur, which is turned into rnilk: And it may also be
changed into a red oi l ,  with l in-seed 0i1; marry other Medicinals

may be made out of Sqlpftqp 3 l ts f lowers, essence, and 0i1, are
preferred before the rest, together with the white and red f ixed

Cinnabar, which are nade of i t ,  because in thern is found s piohtrr

virtue .

OF CAIX VIVE.

The secrets of Quick-l ime is lsrown to few men, and few there
are, which attained to a perfect lceowledge of i ts qual i t ies: But

f te1l you a real truth, that though L,ime is contemptible, yet

there lies great matters therein, and requires an understanding
Master, to take out of i t  what l ies buried in i t :  f  mean to ex-
pe1I i ts pure Spir i t ,  which col lateral- ly stands in aff ini ty with
Minerals: For i t  is of a f iery essence, heats, concocts, and brings
unto maturi ty in short t ime, when in many years they could not be
brought to i t :  The gross earthly body of i t  does not do the feat,
but i ts Spir i t  does i t ,  which is dravm out of i t :  This Spir i t
is of that abi l i ty, that he bi.nds and f ixes other volat i le Spir i ts.
For note, the Spir i t  dissolves OCULI CANCRORUIVI ,  dj.ssolves crystals
into a liquor: These two being brought into an wri.te PER MODIJM
DISTIAATI0NIS (I wi l l  say nothing at this t ime of Diamonds and
such l ike stones) that water dissolves and breaks the stone of
the blad.der, arrd the Gouty Tartar sett led into the joints of ha-nds
and feet, suffer not any gout to take root i .n these parts, this
rare secret I  t  aught one of my faithful Disciples; and the great
Chancellor of the invincible CEASAR, is st i l l  thankful r.mto me
for i t ,  and many great persons besides.
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Quick-l ime is strengthened, arrd made more f iery, and hot, by
a pure unsophistcated Spir i t  of wine, whi_ch is often poured on i t ,
and abstracted again, then the white Salt of Tartar must be gfound
with i t ,  together wi-th i ts addit ionals, which must be dead, and
contain nothing, then you wil_I draw a very hel l- ish Spir i t ,  in
which great nysteries 1ye hid. How this Spir i t  is gotten, I  tol_d
you, observe i t ,  take i t  for a faJ'e-well .

OF ARSENIC .

Arsenic is in the kindred of Mercury a:rd Antimony, as a bastard
in a family may be: f ts whole substarce is poisonous arrd volat i le,
even as the former two, in i ts external colour to the eye, i t  is
white, yeIlow, and red, but inward.ly i t  is adorned with a1f manner
of coloursr l ike to i ts Metals,  which i t  was fain to forsake,
being forced thereunto by fire. It is sublirned pER SE, without
addition, and also in its subliming there are addecl several other
matters, as occasi-on requires. I f  i t  be subl irned with Salt and
Mars then i t  looks l ike a trarrsparent crystal ,  but i ts poison
stays sti1l with it , r..rrfit to be j oined , or added to Metals , has
very little effi.cacy to transnute any neta1.

The subterranear Serpent binds it in the rx.Ii on of fire, but
carurot quite force i t ,  that i t  rnight serve for a Medicine for man
arid beast, if it be further mixed, with the Salt of a vegetable
Stone, which j-s with Tartar, and is nade l i-ke unto an 0i1, i t  is
of great eff icacy in wounds, which are of a hal.d heal ing; i t  carr
make a Coat for deceitful VS{US to tr im her handsomely, that the
inconstancy of her false heart nay be clisclosed by her wavering
servant, without gain, with her prejudice ared damage.

When ANTIMONY and MARS are made my cornpanions, and am exalted.
by them to the top of OLYMPUS, then I afford a Ruby in transpar-
ence and colour to that, whi- ch comes from ORfEIr{T, arrd am not to be
esteened less than i t :  I f  I  arn proved by aff l ict ion, then I fal l
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off l ike a f l-ower, which is cut off  and withers: Therefore nothing
can be made of rne, to f ix arry Meta1 , or t inge i t  to any profi t ,

because I forsook my body total ly, and distr ibuted my coat, to
playr and lots to be cast for i t :  Therefore let no malr neither

praise or dispise me, unless he have for very hunger taken a powrd

of me into the body; through i t  he gets an antidote to save his

l i fe; however, he sha1l get nothing out of Metals by i t :  In other

things he rnay have a Treasure in it, unto which few are comparable

to i t .

I ,  Arsenic say of myself at the closing hereof, that i t  is a

very difficult thing, to find my right and due preparation, my

operation is felt  exceedingly, i f  nade tryal of,  and is a great

da:rger, i f  ignorant men make use of me: He that can be without me,

1et hirn go to my ki-ndred: And i f  you can equalize me with them,

that I nay share with them in the inheritance, then all the world

shal1 aclmowledge, that my descent is from their blood: But i t

is a very hard task for any marr, to set a sheperd into a royal

seat to make him King. But Patr iarchs being descended from shep-

herds, and were preferred to royal dignit ies, f  wi l l  therefore
prescribe no l imits, nor pass any judgenent: For wrong alrd r ight

nay be found. in this 1eaf.
However, take you notice, that I  am a poisonous volat i le birdt

have forsaken my d.earest, arrd rnost confiding friend, and separated

rnyself as a leperr- which must J-ive aloof of from other men.
Cure me first of my infirmity, then I shall be able to heal

those, which have need of me, that my praise may be confirrned by
poison, ared my name for a.n everlasting rernembrance, to the honour

of my Ceq1f,ry, is nothing inferior unto MARCUS CIIRTIUS, and it will

be found in the endr' in what marrner HANNIBAI arld SCIPIO were re-
con ci le d.
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OF SAITPETER .

Two Elements are predominant in me, as f ire and air,  the lesser
quantity is water and earth: I am fieryr' burning, and. volati1e.
There is in me a subtile Spirit, I am altogether like lmto Mer-
cury, hot in the in-sider'  and cold in the out-si.der'  af i  sl ippery
and very nimble at the expelling of my enemies. My greatest
enemy is cornmon Sulphur, and yet is ny best friend alsor' for being
purged by hirn, and. clarified in the firer' then am I able to a1lay

all heats of the bodyr' within arrd without, arrd. a:n one of the best
Medicaments, to expelJ. i  and to keep off the poisonous pla€ue.

I am a greater cooler outwardly tha.n SATURN,' but my Spirit is
nore hot than a.ny,- I cool i' and burn r- according as men wi.11 nake
use of me r' and accord.ing as I am prepared.

When Metals are to be brokenf f nust be a helpi else no victory
can be obtained: Be the und.erstarrd.ings gfeat or snall-. Before I
am destroyed I am a meer icer' but when I am anatomized, then am
I a he1lish fire. If PLUTO can master CERBERUS, to nake him take

his dwelling again in the isl-e of THUI,E,' then he nay snatch a
piece of love fbom VE1\US,' then MARS must submit r' and rnay live
ri ehJ-y with LIINA ,' whi ch may equally be exalted to the Crov,m of the
honourable King,. and be placed with him in equal honour and dignity.

If I sha11 happly enjoy rny endr' then nV Soul nust be driven
out crinningly, then I do all what lies in rny power, of myself
alone f an able to effect nothing. But my l.ove is to a jo11y

woman,' if I am maried unto her;' and-our copulation be kept in
He11, that we both do sweat weI1, then that which is subt5.1e,
flings away a1l- filthiness, then we leave behind us rich children,'
and in our dead bodies is for.rrid the best treasure, which we be-
queathed i.n our last will and testarnent.
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OF SAL-ARMONIAC.

Sal-arrnoniac is none of the meanest Keys; to open Metal-s thereby:
Therefore the Ancients have compared i t  with a volat i le Bird, i t
must be prepared, el-se you can do no feats with i t ;  for i f  i t
be not prepared, i t  does rnore hurt than good unto Metals, carr ies
them away out at the chinney-hole; it can elevate arrd sublime
with i ts swift  wings the t incture of Minerals, aird of sone Metals,
to the very mormtains , where store of snow is folmd, usually even

at the greatest heat of sunmer, i f  i t  be subl imed, with common
Salt,  then i t  purges a-nd clears, arrd may be used safely.

He that supposes to tra:esmute l \4etals with this Salt,  which is
so volat i le, surely he does not hit  the nai l-  on the head, for i t

has no such power: But to destroy Metals, and make them f i t  for

transmutation, in that respect i t  has suff icient power: For no

metal can be tra.:rsmuted, unfess i t  be f irst prepared thereunto.
My greater strength which l-ies in rne, nay be dravm from me by
subliming and cementing. The greatest secret in ne you wil l  f ind,

when I arn united with HYDRA, which is to devour arrd swal-low me,
that I  also may turn with her to be a water serpent, then have I
prepared a bath for the NYMPHA, and have gotten power to make
ready a crown for the King, that the sa-ne may be adorned with
jewels, and may with honour and gl-ory be set on his head.

OF TARTAR.

This Salt is not set down in the book of Minerals, but is gen-
erated of a vegetable seed, but i ts Creator has put such virtue
into i t ,  that i t  bears a wonderful- l -ove arrd fr iendship unto Metal-s,

making them rnalleable r it purges LIINA r.rnt o a whiteness, and in-
corporates i-nto her such addit ionals, which are convenient for
her, being digested for a t ime with Mineral-s, or Metafs, arrd then
sub]imed and vi l i f ie{ 1., :+n: f . i  o^.)\  +La., alf  come unto quick
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Mercury, which to do, there is not ariy vegetable Salt besid.e i t :
Is not this a wonderful thing! That Oratour is yet to be born,

which sha11 be of that abl l i ty and eloquence as to express suff ic-
i-ently al- l -  the mysteries hid in i t .

But to make out of i t  the Philosophers Stone, is no such matter:
Being i t  is a vegetable, and that power is not given to any of the

vegetables. I t  is in I \EDICINA a very good renedy, to be used
inwardly arrd outwardly; its Salt being made Spiritual arrd sweet,

i t  dissolves arrd breaks the stone in the bladdar, and dissolves

the coagulated Tartar of the Gout, sett led in the joints, or at ly-
where besides. I ts ordinary Spir i t ,  which is used for opening

of Metals being used arrd applied outwardly, al-so lays a foundati.on
for heal ing of such ulcers, which admit hardly any healing, as
there are f is tu las,  cancers,  wofves, ayr d such 1ike.

I lvrow nothing more to write of Tartar, for having separated

itself ,  and left  i ts noblest part in the wine.

OF V]NEGAR

In AICHEMY arrd MEDICINA, nothing alnost can be prepared, but
Vinegar must set a helping hand to i t .  Therefore I thought i t
convenient to let i t  have i ts due praise and comnendation, espec-
ia11y to insert i t  here in this treatise. In ATCHEMY it  is used
to set Metals arrd Minerals i .nto putrefaction. I t  is used also
to extract their essences and t inctures, being f irst prepared
thereunto, even as the Spir i t  of wi-ne is usual to extract the
tinctures fron vegetables.

In Physick i t  deserves i ts praise aIso, for j- t  takes the pure
from impure, arrd is a SEPARATER, and takes from the Mi_neral Medica-
ments their sharpness and corrosiveness, f ixes that, which is
volat i le arrd is a great defendant against poison, as I told you,
when f spoke of the Antimonial glass.

Vinegar is used inwardly also, a.nd both men and beast are benefi ted
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thereby: Outwardly i t  is appl ied to hot inf l-anmations ared swelf ings,
for a cooler. Spir i t  of wine ared Vinegar are of great use, both
in Alcherny and Physick, both have descent from the wine, are of
one substance; but dif fer in the quali- ty, by reason of putr i fact_
ion, the Vinegar got there, of the which f told you formerly.

f  must acquaint you with one thing, which is this, that this
is not the Philosophers Vinegari our Vinegar, or ACETUI\I is another
l iquor, nanely a matter i tself :  For the Stone of phi losophers is
made out of AZOT of Phi losophers, which must be prepared wi.th
ordinary dist i l led AZ0T, with Spir i t  of wine, and wi.th other
waters besides, al ld must be reduced into a certain order.

Note this for a MEMORANDIIM, i f  dist i l led pure Vinegar be poured
upon destroyed SATURN, al.r d is kept warm in MARIES-BATH, it loses
its acidity altogether, is as sweet as a-ny Sugar, then abstract
two, or three parts of that Vinegar, set i t  in a Cellar, then
you wil l  f ind white transparent stones, l- ike unto Crystals, these
are an exce1lent cooler and heal_er of al.J. adust a.nd inflamed sym_
ptoms. I f  these Crystals are reduced into a red 0i1, and poured
upon Mercury, precipitated by VENUS, ard proceeded in further as
it  ought; i f  that be his r ightly, then neither SOT., nor LIJNA wil f
hinder thee from gett ing r j_ches.

OF WINE.

The true Vegetable Stone is for;nd in wine, which is the noblest
of al l  Vegetables: f t  contains three sorts of Salt,  three sorts of
Mercury, and three sorts of Sulphur.

The f irst Salt st icks in the wood of the wine, whi ch i f  burylt
to ashes, and a l ixivium nade of i t  to have i ts Salt drawn forth,
which must be coagulated. This is the f irst Sa1t.

The second Salt is found in Tartar, i f  that be inci_nerated, then
draw its SaIt forthr dissolve and coagulate i t  several t imes,
artd let i t  be suff iciently ctari f ied.



The third Salt is this, when the wine is dist i l led i t  leaves
FECES behind, which are rnade to powder, its Salt can be dral\,n

out with warm water. Each of these Salts has a special property:

In their Center they stared in a harnony, because they descend

fron one root.

It has three sorts of Mercury, and three sorts of Sulphur. The

first 0i1 is made of the Stem, the second 0i1 is made out of crude

Tartar, the third is the oj- l  of wine. There is a strange property

in the Spir i t  of wine: For without i t  there caru:ot be extracted

arey tnre tincture of S0l, nor can there be made without it any

true AURUM POTABT.,E: But few men lslow how a true Spirit of wi-n e is

made, much less can its property be for-rnd out who11y.

Several ways have been tr ied to draw, and to get the Spir i t  of

wine without sophist icat ion, as by several instrunents and dis-

t i l l ings with Metal l ine Serpents, and oflrer strange inventi .ons,

of sponges' papersr and the l- ike. Sorne caused a recti f ied AQUA-

VITA be frozen in the greatest frost, erprecting the phlegm thereof

should turvr to ice, the Spir i t  thereof to keep l iquid, but nothing

was done to arry purpose.

The true way for the gett ing of i t ,  I  told you at the end of

my manuals: For i t  nust be subti le, penetrat ing, without arry

phlegm, pure, aeri-al ,  and volat i Ie, so that air in a magnetic
quali ty may attract i t ,  therefore i t  had need to be kept close

in: I t  is of a penetrat ing and effectual operation, ancl i ts use

is several.

There are three, which are the noblest Creatures in the worldt

these three bear a wonderful affect ion one to another. Among

Aninals it is narr, out of whose MIIME is made an ANIMAI, STONE, in

which MICR0COSME is contained. Among Minerals Gold is the noblest,

whose fixedness is a sufficient testimony of its noble off-spring

artd kindred. Among vegetables there 1j-es hid a Vegetable Stone.

Man loves Gol-d and wine above all other Creatures, which may be

beheld with eyes. Gold loves Man and wine, because i t  lets go

i-ts noblest parts, i f  Spir i t  of wine be put to i . t ,  being rnade



potabfe, which gives strength to rnal,  a:rd prolongs his l i fe in

he alth.

Wine bears affect ion to man also, and to Goldr because i t  easi ly

unites with the t incture of S0T,, expelJ.s nelancholy arrd sadness,

refreshes arrd rejoices mans heart.  He that has these three Stones

nay boldly say, that he has the Stones of the IINIVERSAI, 
'  

much of

i t  is talked arrd writ ten: But what eye has seen i t t  Not one

amongst many hundr ed. of Milllons.

These Stones renew nen and beasts, cure leprous Metafs, cause

barren-ness to become fert i le, with a new birthr humane reason is

not abfe to conprehend i tror conceive of i t .

I f  a rect i f ied AQUIVITE be l ighted, then Mercury avrd the veget-

able Sulphur separates, that Sulphur burns bright, being a meer

f ire, the tender Mercury betakes himself to his wings arrd f lys

to his chaos. He that carr shut up and catch this f iery Spir i t ,

he may boast, that he has gotten a great victroy in the Chemical-

batt le; for this vegetable f iery Sulphur is the only key to draw

the Sulphur from Mineral and Metal l ine bodies.

Thus f close my book, the things contained therein are not
grounded on opinion, as nost physicians rely on the Authors' that

such and such herbs are cold and moist,  dry, and warm, in the

first,  second, and third degree: Because they heard their Authors

aff irm it ,  themselves neither saw it ,  nor made tr ia1 of i t :  Making

meer col lect ions from other mens writ ings, patching up volumes.

The things I wrote of, I lcrow by long experimental lvrowledger to

be true: This my experience I hope wil l  take place, arrd get the

vi-ctory as the Amazons did in their prudence.

The eternal heavenly Spir i t  refresh our Sou1s, that we may walk

in heavenly streets, forsaking al l  false and erroneous by-ways.
AMEN.

FINIS.
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THE FIRST TREATISE OF TIIE

SULPIIUR, VTTRIOT,, AND MAGNET OF THE PHIIOSOPHERS.

sEcrIoN 1.

0f the Sulphur and Ferment of the Philosophers .

f  have writ ten for thee seeker of that most noble and blessed
Art of Chernistry, a small  treatise of the Philosophers Stone,

divided into XII Keys, and have expressely renumerated the natter
of the Philosophers Sulphur in the fi.rst key, and t aught you in

the second. key how you ought to dist i l l  our water of the EAGLE
and cold DRAGON, who had his dwell ing a l-ong t ime in rocky cl i f ts,
and crept in arrd out j-n subterranean concaves and hoflow places;
pour this Spirit upon purged and fined Go1d, let it dissolve and
putrifie fourteen days in BIANEO MARIE distill it, anal pour the
water again on the Gold Calx, and cohobate this u:rt i l  the Gold
pass over with the water, set this again to dist i l l  ,  abstract
the water gently, leave a third part of it in the botton, then
set i t  into a ce1lar, 1et i t  coagulate and crystal l ize, wash these
crystals with dist i l led water, af lalgame them with Mercury vive,
evaporate the Mercury gently, then you have a subti le powder, put
i t  in a glass, lute i t ,  reverberate i t  for three days and nights,
do it gently, thus is the Philosophers Sulphur well prepared for
your work, and this is the Purp3-e Mantle, or Philosophic Go1d,
keep i t  safely in a glass for your conjunction.
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SECT]ON IT.

OF THE PHI1OSOPHERS VITRIOI.

I have told you plainl-y how Philosophers Sulphur is rnacle,- which

l0C0 MASCUII , i-s to make the King, or Man, now you must have the
Femaler or Wife, which is the Mercury of Phi losophers, or the

MATERIA PRIMA LAPIDIS, which must be rnacle artifically: For our
AZOTH is not cornmon Vinegar, but is ertracted with the corutron
AZOTH, and there is a Salt made of MATERIA PRIMA,oT Mercury of
Philosophersl which is coagulated in the be1ly of the Earth.

When this rnatter is brought to light, it is not dear, and i-s

foirnd everywhere, children play with it: It is ponderous, and has
scent of dead body, for two Gil-ders you may buy this matter for
the work: Therefore take this matter, '  dist i l l i '  calciner'  subl ine r '
ruduce it to ashes; for if an Artist want ashesr' how cayr he make
a Saltr' and he that has not a Metal-line SaJ-t,' how can he make the
vh110sothers lvl-EiR0uHY?

Iherefore, i f  you have calcined the rnatterr '  then extract i- ts
Saltr rect i f i -e i t  wel l  , .  let i t  shoot into Vitr iol , '  which must be
sweet, without any corrosiveness, or sharpness of Salt. Thus
you get the Philosophers Vitr iolr '  or Phi losophic 0i.1, rnake further
of it a MERCURIAI water, thus you have performed an artifical
work: This is calIed the Philosophers AZOTH, which purges IATON;
but is not yet washed, for AZOTH washes LATON, as the Ancient

Philosophers have told two or three thousand years a€o. For the
Philosophic Saltr- or IATON must with its own hurnidity r' or its olvn
Mercurial water be purged; '  dissolvedf dist i l led, attract i ts
MAGNET, and stay with it. And this is the Philosophers Mercury,
or MERCURIUS DUPIfCATUS, and are two Spirits, or a Spirit and
water of the Salt of Metals. Then this water bears the name of
SUCCUS LUNAR]E, AQUA CAI,EST]S, ACTT'IVI PHILOSOPHORI]M, AQUA SIJLPHURfS,
AQUA PERMANENS, AQUA BEI{EDICTA. Take ei-ghtr' or ten parts of this



water, a:rd one part of your FERMENT, or Sulphur of SOL, set it
into the Philosophers EGG, lute it we1} , put it in the ATHANAR,
i.nto that vaporous, and yet dry fire r' goverrr it, to the appearance

of a black, white, a:nd red colourr '  then you get the Phi- l .osophers
Stone, and you enjoy this noble, dearr- and blessed Medicine and
tincture, and you may work miracles with i t .

SECTION ] I I .

OF THE PH]IOSOPHERS MAGNET

Herrnes the Father of Philosophers had this Art, and was the
first that wrote of it, arid prepared the Stone out of Mercury,
So1, arrd Lta'ra, of the Philosophers: Whom many thousand laborators
have init i -ated, myself also did the l ike: And I speak reaIly, that
the Philosophers Stone is composed of two bodies,- the beginning
and ending of it must be with Philosophic Mercury.

And this is now PRfMA MATERIA, AIIAS PREDA: MATERIA PRIMA belongs
only to Godr and is coagulated in the entrals of the Earthr f i rst
into Mercury, then into 1ead, then into t i .n, and copperr- then into
i.ron, etc. Thus the coagulated Mercury must by Art be turned into
its PRTI,{A MATERIA, or water, that is, Mercurial water. This is a
Stone and no stone, of which is made a volat j- l-e f ire, in form of
a water, whi-ch drowns a:rd dissolves i-ts fixed Fatheri and its
volat i le Mother.

Metal l ine Salt is a:r imperfect body,- which turns to Philosophic
Mercury, that isr '  into a permarrent, or blessed water: And is the
PhJ-losophers MAGNET T' which loves its Philosophic MARS, sticking
unto him, arrd abides with hin. Thus our S0l has a MAGNET a1so,
which MAGNET is the first root and matter of our Stone: If you
conceive of and understand my saying, then you are the richest
nan in the world.

IIERMES says, three things are required for the work; first a
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vo1ati1e, or Mercurial water,- AQUA CELESTIS, then IEO VIRfDIS,
whi-ch is the Philosophic LIINA,' thirdly as HERMETIS, SOL, or FER-
MH{T.

last ly note, Phi losophers had two ways, a wet one, which f made

use of, and a dry one: Herein you rnust proceed Philo sophi cal1y,
you must well the Philosophers Mercuryi arrd make Mercury with

Mercury,. add.ing the Philosophic Sa1t, ferrnent, or Sulphur of
Philosophers, and proceed therein, as you heard forrnerly, then

you have the Philosophers MAGNET,' the Metal-line Sa1t, or Philo-
sophic Salt.  Thirdly, 'as IIERMETIST' or Phi losophic Sulphur.

Thus have f deli-neated the whole Art, if you do not understand
i.t ,  then you wil l .  get nothing, nor Art thou predesti .ned thereunto.
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Affegorical- expressions betwixt the Holy Trinity avrd the Philo-

sophers Stone.

Dear Christ ian T,qver, and well  wisher to the blessed Art:  How

graciously and miraculously has the Holy Trinity created the

Philosophers Stone. For God the Father is a Spir i t ,  and yet makes
hinself l t lovm urder the notion of a rnarr, as he speaks, Gen. Chap.

1., let us make marr, an image l ike r.mto us. I  am, this express-

i-on in his work speak of his nouth, eyes, hands, and feet; so

Philosophers Mercury is held a Spir i tual body, as Philosophers

cai- l-  him. God the Father begetteth his only Son JESUS CHIRST,

which is God and Man, and is without sin, neither needed he to

die: But he laid down his l i fe freely, and rose again, for his

breathren and sisters sake, that they might f ive with hin eter-
ho r ' r  1,  1Mi +r.^1'+ o;h so is sot ,  or  Gol-d wi thout defect ,  arrd is

f ixt holds out gloriously al l  f iery examens, but by reason of i ts

irnperfect and si-ck breathren and sisters, i t  dles, a:rd r ises glor-

iously, redeeming arrd tinging them r-rrto eternal life, making thern
perfect unto good Gold.

The third person in the Trinity is God the Holy Ghost, a comfor-

ter sent by our T-,ord CHRfST JESUS unto his bleieving Christ ians,

who strengthened and comforts them i.n faith, rmto eternal l i fe;
even so is the Spir i t  of material S0l, or of the body of Mercury,

when they come together, then is he ca]led the D0UBI,E MERCURY,
these are two Spir i ts, God the Father, arrd God the Holy Ghost:

But God the Son, a glori f ied Man, is even as our glori f ied and

fixed SOL, or Phi losophers Stone; since LAPIS is cal led TRTNUS,

namely, out of two waters, or Spir i t  of Mineral,  arrd of Vegetable,

and of the Animal of Sulphur of S0f,: These are the two and three,

a:rd yet but one: I f  you understand i t  not, then you are not l ike
to hit  any. Thus by way of a simil i tude f del ineated uret o thee
suff iciently the IINIVERSAL. Pray to God for a blessing, for with-
out him you are not l- ike to prosper at al l .
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THE SECOND TREATISE

OF

VUIGAR SUI.PHUR, VITRIOL, AX{D MAGNET.

SECTION I.

OF SWPHURS.

CHAPTER I.

OF SULPHUR OF SATURN,

There is extracted from calcined Saturn with dist i l led Vinegar
a crystal l ine Salt,  which is dist i l led with Spir i t  of wine unto
a red oi l .  This oi l  cures melancholly, f iery pox, o1d ulcers,
a:rd many other infirrnities besi.d.es.

This oi l  coagulates and f ixes Mercury, being f irst precipitated.
with oi l  of Vitr iol ,  for a1l powders and medicanents, which are
to make S01, and LUNA, must be made fix, holding in all fiery
tr ia ls.

Out of this oi l  is made a glorious t incture, i f  you take three
parts of Mercury of Mars, arrd one part of this red oi l  of Saturn,
joining, coagulating, and fixing them: This work may be accomplish-
ed in a months t5-me, or sonewhat longer. This Tincture may be
augmented wi.th Mercury of MARS, USQUE IN INFINITIIM: projecting

one part of i . t  upon three parts of S0l, to make thereby arr IN-
GRESSE for the tinctureS one part of this tincture transmutes
thirty parts (if so be it be we]-l prepared) of Mffi.CURy and of



I ,UNA into good SOL. Remember thy Creator, arrd be nindful of the
poor, then the lord wil l  be nindful of thee al-so.

CHAPTER ]I

OF SULPHUR OF JUPITER.

There is made of JUPITER, a Salt l ike that which is made of
Saturn, from thence is extracted and dist i l led a red sweet oi l- :
This oi l  t inges Saturrr,  being f irst calcined with Sal arrnoniack

into S0l.

The I,IMATURE of JUPITER being calci-ned with CALX VIVE for a
day, and the Cal-x being washed fron i t ,  then you have a f ixed

powder, i f  you cavr reduce i t  again into a f luidness and separate
it  with Saturn, then you may get enough of Gold and Silver.

There is a cal-cination nade of Tin ayrd lead with conmon Sa1t,

but better is i t ,  i f  made with Salt of the CAPUT M0RT of Vitr iol

and Peter ( saltpeter? ) ,  the oi l  of Vitr iol  being added r..rnt o Calx

of JUPITER arrd SATURN, and made one mass of i t ,  lute i t  wel l  ,  let
it stand for eight days arrd nights in warm sarrd, and then drive
it: One Centuer of Lead affords in this mallner six mark and a

ha]f of fine LUNAc One mark of such I,UNA vields two drachmes of
sol .

This has been my f irst piece to make T,UNA and S0I withal.  Note,
these six mark a:rd a ha].f of LUNA afford thirteen drachmes of SOL,

this S0T,, ard LUNA arnoimt s to 208 Cildors or 20 pound 15 shi l l ings.

ao r .



CHAPTER I] I .

OF SUTPHURS OF MARS AND VENUS.

Take some pounds of Verdigreece, extract i ts t incture with dis-

t i l led Vinegar,  let  i t  shoot,  then you have a glor ious Vi t r io l ,

out of which you may dist i l l  PER RETORT a red oi l- .  This oif  dis-
sol-ves MARS turning into a Vitr iol ,  which is reduced in a long

time in a great f i re into a red oi1, then you have together Sul-

phur of MARS and VENUS, add somewhat of Sulphur of SO1,, coagufate
and f ix i t ,  then you have a Medicine, which mel- iorates Men and
Metals.

LUNA is graduated with this oi1, a:rd a good part of the Kings

Crown is gotten.

Two equal parts of Laminated SOt, and I,UNA mefted together,

putr i f ied in this oi l  for a day arrd night, turns them into good

Gol-d. In this oi l  you wif l  f ind many strarge effects and virtues.

I,AUS DEO

CHAPTER IV.

OF SUI,PHUR OF SOT.

I  have fornerly told how Gofd is made Spir i tual unto the Purple

Marrt le. Now if  you are about to make AURUM POTABLE, that you

may dissolve with the Oil  of Vitr iol  that Spir i tual- Gold, extract,
and draw it  over with Spir i t  of wine: This is a Medicine, which

cures na.ny dif f icult  diseases, artd is wonderful in eff icacy.
This Solar SUI,PHUR tinges prepared CAIX of IUNA into good Gold,

but you heard in my former expressions, that the King has only



._, an honourable Garmentr' arid must raise his Rents and Subsidi.es from
his Subjects, must be bathed. in his f lourishing blood and sweatr.

nust be destroyed. and gloriously renewed, then is he able to rnake
his poor breathren a:nd sisters to be Kings also, and legit imate
thari bastards.

Antimnnrr is a bastard of Saturnr '  how much of REGULUS it  has,

so much is turrred. into SOL'' its due dose of tincture being first

added thereunto. MARCASITE a bastard. of JUPITR,' is turned to
S0T, also by means of a t incture. Vitr iol  has in i t  a Metal l ine

Mercuryr' a bastard of Venus, as much as it has of iti so much i-s
t inged into S0l.

If you add the Solar Sulphur unto Sulphur of Vitriol , VENUS and
MARS, and then fix them artificiallyr' then you have a tincture
for Men a:nd Metals r- er"pelling alJ. Marmer of diseases: And this
fixed powder tinges PARTICULARITR LUNA into S0T,. LAUS DEO.

CHAPTER V .

OF SUIPHUR OF MMCURY;

Mono'mr i  c r lea n-;,ginal of al l  Metals;- and is a Spir i tual bod.y,
a:rd a fugitive servant,- when it is cast into the firer' then it
flys into his CHAOS. But he that can catch him r. he gets then the
Sulphur of Mercury,' or lfat er of Strlplqp - or AQUA BENEDfCTA, the
Key of the Art,  which opens Metals Phi losophical ly.

The Philosophers Mercuryf and not the vulga:",' being reduced
unto water, dissolves the Philosophic Salt together with the
Purpl. e Mantle, by putrifaction and d.istillationr' for it is IUER-
CURIUS DUPIICATUS.

to) .



CHAPTER VI .

OF SUI,PHUR OF ],UNA

This IUNA is made Spir i tual by means of our water, of the Second

Key, arrd nay easi ly be made into potable Si lver, whereby many

diseases are cured.
Feed three parts of this Spir i tual LUNA with equal parts of

Virgins Mi1k, and bring two of then into f ixat ion, then you have
an augment of T-,UNA, which breeds rnonthly young ones , these are

taken forth, and their places are supplied with Mercury vive.
Thi< nnu,,4on ;  a FAAuced with Borax,  then you have an AUGMENTUM

PMPETUM.

CHAPTM VII .

OF SUI,PHUR OF ANTTMONY

There is made out of VITRUM ANTIMONII with dist i l led Vinegar a
sweet extract ion, l-et the ACETW be separated from it :  0n the

rernainder pour Spir i t  of wine, which must be extracted, artd the
pure from the irnpur e separated. This sweet extract ion draw over,
l-et the Spir i t  of wine by cohobation be often drawn from it ,  and
that powder nay be reduced to a glorious 0i1 of Anf, ipetty.

This 0i1 cures al l  marrner of diseases, being ministered in a
convenient vehicfe.

Further, take one part of this 0i1, and two parts of the Mer-
curial water, in which is dissolved a fourth part of the purple
Mantle, then dissolve, conjoin, lute Hermetical ly, coagulate, arid
fix. This tincture tinges LUNA and MER CURY into SOI-,. This is
that pure Sulphur of Antimony, which is made of the Vitrum of
Antirnony PER SE, without any addit ion of Saltpeter, Salt or Borax.

^/1,zo+ .



CHAPTER VI]] .

OF SUIPHUR OF VITRIOL.

There i-s made of Vitr iof a I , IXIVIW wj-th ashes of Beech-wood,
and. a Sulphur is drawn from this Vitriof, and is precipitated
with SaIt of Tartar; then the red Oil  of Sulphur is extracted
with JUPITER OIL ( juniper oi l?), putr i f ie the sane with Spir i t
of wine, abstract the Spir i t  of wine from it .  This glorious OiI
of Sulphur is good against nany diseases, i t  is to be used against
Consunptions, Dropsie, Pfague, Scabbiness, and such l ike.

Vitr iol  is subl irned with Sal armoniac also, and better than i f
done with a IIXIVIUM, because the body of Vitr iol  is better opened
and dissolved. This subl irnate is dissolved into an 0i1, whereby
crude Mercury can be coagulated and f ixed, of the which I shal l
wri te more anon, when I treat of Vitr iol_.

CHAPTER IX

OF COMMON SUI,PHUR.

There is a Liver nade of ye11ow Sulphur with l inseed 0i1 , then
dessect and putr i f ie i t  in a LIXMUM made of Sal alkaly, a.r:d then
dist i l l  i t ;  pour this water on t i1es, which newly came out of
the furnace, i-mbibe them therewith, distilt it pER RETOR1AM, you
have a ye1low water of it like an AQUAFORT, which tinges Luna.
Take one part of this water, and one part of L,UNAR CAI,X, Iet it
stand three days and nights i-n warrn sard, the fourth part of it
turns into Gold, be reduced, separated, and purged with SATURN.

Further, Sulphur with the ANIMA of SATURN, being often driven
over and fixed, may then safeJ.y be used inwardly for a Medicine:

,A<



But projected on LUNA, in the f lux i t  affords good Gold a fourth
part .

0f the grey powder and CALX VIVE equal parts, one poundi a
rnrrn*lr hoF+ .f SATJ\IIAC ground therewith, and driven over PER
RET0RTAM, affords a glorious red 0i1, which is of a f ixi ty arrd
graduating quali ty.

Lastly, I  tel1 you, take of this 0i1 of Sulphur, of VENUS, and

of MARS, add thereunto the 0i1 of the Sulphur of Antirnony r bind
these together with the 0i1 ,  or water of Mercr.ry, f ix i t ,  then
you have a Medicine for Men and Metals, viz.,  to t inge Mercury

and LUNA into SOL.

zoo.



SECTION II.

oF VlfRIoLS.

CHAPTER I.

0F vITRIot oF SoL, AI{D 0F L,I'NA .

fn the first place you nust have our water of the cold EARTH

SALT, and of the EAGLE, wherewith GoId and Silver are made Spirit-
ual, and coagulated. into crystals, or a MetalJ-ine Vitriolg out
of which is tlistilled with Spirit of wine, after its proper manner,
an 0i1 of Sulphur, to be used after the manner of Metal.

CHAPTM II .

OF VITRIOI. OF SAIIIJRN, AI{D OF JUPITER.

Calcine Saturn, or Jupiter, extract its ANIIIA with distilled
Vinegar, 1et it putrifie fourteen days, 1et the Vitriol shoot.

This nust be driven over with Spirit of wine, it affords a sweet
OiI' and. it is the Sulphur of SAfIIRN and JIIPITER.

This 0i1 coagulates Mercury, and being f irst precipitated with
OiL of Vitr iol  ,  i t  f ixes i t .

CHAPTER fII.

OF VITRIOL OF MARS

Take the filings of Mars and Sulphur equal parts, calc5.ne them
in a brick-kiln to a purpl- e colour, pour on it distillecl water,
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or Vinsgar' ,  i t  extracts a green colour, abstract two parts of
that water, let i t  shoots Thus you have a noble Vitr iol  ,  dist i l l
f rom it ,  a red Oil  ,  take an ounce of i t ,  add to i t  Mercurial
water, in which is dissolved So1, f ix this t lncture, Iead, si lver,
and t in, are transmuted thereby into pure Go1d.

Return tharrks to God the Creator of Minerals, Metals, and alf
other Creatures !

CHAPTM IV

OF VITR]OI-, OF VENUS.

f have taught you already to extract the trarsparent Vitr iol_
out of  Venus, and to dist i l l  i ts  red Oif .  This Oi l  d issolves
MARS, into Vitr iol  ,  and being once nore dist i l led pER RET0RTAM
forcibly, then you have an excel lent t inging oi1 ,  or Salt of MARS.
This is the Kings Excise nan, who brings in his rents, and en_
r iches him.

This oif  dissolves the Spir i tual purpfe Gold, and draws i t  over
the Helmet. Now you have fermented the SOI,AR SUIPHUR with i ts
own Sulphur, which Philosophers before me have not done, but fer_
mented calcined Gold, or the calx of Gold in MERCURTUS DUpr,fcATEs,
and attained unto the end they wished for, as well  as f.  But
according as men do work, so is the operation of their t incture,
transmuting nore, or less, according to the eff icacy of the t in_
cture.

Out of the 0i1 of this MARTIAL Sa1t, is Mercury of Antimony
precipi tated, and added to the sweet Oi l  of  Vi t r io l ,  is  f ixed,
this medicine next unto the phi losophers Stone is the best, and
highest UNMRSAI upon nans BODy, and tinges f,UNA, SATURN, and
JUPITffi. into good SOt, holding in the examen very we11.

There is rnade also a mass out of Honey, Salt,  and Vinegar, and
l-amens of vENUS, which are strat i f ied arrd calcined. This calcinate



of i ts own accord,  turns to a Verdigreece, which must be extracted,

crystal l ized, and d. ist i l led to a red 0i1 ;  which is used as you

heard above.

CHAPTER V.

OF VITRIO1 OF MERCURY.

Vitr iol  of Mercury is easi ly nade, with AQUAFORT rnade of Salt-

peter arrd al lome being dissofved therein: Crystals do shoot l ike

unto Vitr iol ;  these being washed dist i l l  thern into a sweet 0i1'

wi th Spir i t  of  wine. First  Cert i f ied wi th Sal t  of  Tartar,  (c lear-

i f iedf) this is an excel lent Medicine against the FRENCH disease,

old ul-cers, chol ic, windy-ruptures, gouts, expell ing many other

diseases out of  mans body.
This 0i1 is joined also with MAITIAL, Tinctures. For Mercury

is the bond of other Metals, and may be well used PARTICULARITER.

The chiefest  colour of  Mercury is red, that  is  af ter  i t  is  pre-

cipitated as you f ind in my other writ ings.

CHAPTER VI .

OF COMMON V]TRIOI.

Take a good IIUNGARIAN Vitr iol  ,  dissolve i t  in dist i l led water,

coagufate i t ,  let i t  shoot into crystals; i terate i t  f ive t ines,

then is i t  wefl- purged, and the Sa1ts, Al l-uns, arrd Niter are

separated fron i t .  Dist i l l -  this purged Vitr iol  with Spir i t  of

wine into a red 0i1, fernent with Spir i tual So1, add to i t  a due
dose of quick-Mercury of Aretimony, coagulate, and f i-x, then you

have a tincture for Men, and it tinges IIINA also into S01,.
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VTSITANDO INTERIORA IERRAE

RECTIFICANDOQUE,

INVENIET]S OCCULTI'M ],APf DEM,

VBAM MEDICINAM.

Vitr iof  is  calc ined also to a red col-our in a c lose vessel  ,  on
which pour dist i l led Vinegar, a:rd set i t  in putr i fact ion for three
months, there is for:nd in a strong dlst i l - l -at ion, a quick Mercury,
which you are to keep safe. Wonders may be effected therewith,
in PARTICUI-,ARS and UNIVERSATS.

r |eke thr.cc nqrte n1'  *h i  < Mor- 'nrrr- ' r r  ond ^-a ^an* ^f  cnr i^ ;one pal-r  oJ JU.L,  J oan

these, which being fixed affords a SOI,AR AUGMET{TUM. Make your
supplies with i ts Mercury. LAUS DEO.

This calcined red Vitr iof is subl imed also with Sal armoniac,
this subl imate is dissol-ved into an Oil-.  This f ixes Cinnebar,
whereof may be had LUNA aLrd SoL.

fhere is made a f ixed water also, Sal armoniac and Allom being
added thereunto. This water being poured upon SUIBHUR of SATURN,
which before was precipitated into a red powder, imbibe, and
coagulate, and fet an INGRESSE be made with S01,, then you have
a t incture, whereby crude Antinony is transrnuted into good ],UNA,
which nay be transmuted into S0L.

Last l -y,  I  te l l -  thee, i f  you extract  the Sal t  out  of  Vi t r io l ,
and recti f ie i t  wel- l- ,  then you have a work which is short,  and

tinges LUNA into S0l, this Metaff ine Salt coagulates vulgar MERCURY,

and being tra:rsmuted into IUNA,it may be graduated higher by
Ant imony.

Thus you have my operati-on and experiments, which nay be very
profi tabl-e unto you. Make a good Christ ian use of i t ,  help the
poor, cure the diseased, then God wil-1 bless you. AMEN.

SUI,PHUR IS V]TRIOI

ANTIMONY IS MERCURY
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SECTION ]II

OF VWGAR MAGNET

Magnet contains that, which corunon MARS has. Common Iron may
easi ly be wrought, I  need not to make narry words of i t .  Magnet
has an attract ive quafi ty to draw iron.

There is made an Oif of MAGNET arrd MARS, which is very effectual
in doa^ vrnrrrr lo

With Magnet and Antimony is nade LUNA f ix, which with the 0i1
of MARS and VENUS is graduated, and made Gofd: I t  rnay be performed
also with Antinony and Mars.

Thus f finished my course, and for;nd rnarry things in my working.
Mrr fo l  l  nru hra*r .na^ +rry.nad A t  nLoni  c*e o ' t  t  had tha phi  l  nsnnhe;5eDr a! !  arrrr | lJD\rprrc

Stone. f  was the beginner, took great pains, before I attained
to any thing, i f  you read ny writ ings di l igently, you wi1l f lnd
in the Parabl-e of the XII KEYS, the PRIMA MATERIA, or phi losophers

Mercury,  together wi th the Phi losophic Sal t :  The phi losophic

Sulphur, or ferment, f  del ineated expressly.
Now I cf ose, ar ' ld cornmit you to God, and desire you to reneniber

me.

MED]iJ[{ TENUERE BEAT] .

F]NIS.
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JoD. V. R.

A Process upon the Philosophic work of Vitr iol  .

Having gotten this Process in the foresaid yearrand afterward,

as you shal1 hear, with mine own hands elaborated aJId wrought the

sarne, no man over- looking me, I  was heart i fy rejoiced, even as i f

f  had been new borrr,  and returned hearty thanks to God: I ts pract-

ic at  the f i rst  I  have not plainly descr ibed, because I  had erred

in the composing of i t ,  as was fain to begin the work anew.

I havlng missed in rny work, I  began in the year I60J, because the

rnatter of  tbe Earth,  and the Spir i t  of  Mercury was nob suff ic ient ly

purged, therefore the earth could not perfect ly be uni-ted at the

conposit ion with the water, f  let that quite alone' aJ. ld began a

new Process at the end of the year 1605. In the City of STRASBURG,

used more di l igence and exactness, then my work (God be praised)

^r. 'ncnar.ad ha++6F f^r  the which f  am st i f l  tharrkful_ to God for i t .
PlvpPvlvvs'+v

fn the narne of the HoIy Trinity, the 19th. of October, Armo 1605.

I  took ten pounds of  Vi t r io l  ,  d issol-ved i t  in dist i l led Rain-water,

being warrned, Iet it stand for a day and a night' at that time rnany

FECES were sett led,  I  f i l tered the matter,  evaporated i t  gent ly,

AD CUTICAI, UN USQUE, I set i t  on a cool pface to crystal l ize, this

onshot Vi t r io l  I  exiccated, dissolved i t  again in dist i l led Rain-

water, let i t  shoot again, which work I i terated so long t i l f  the

Vitr iol  got a coelestial green colour, having no more any FECES

about i t ,  and lost  a l l  i ts  corrosiveness, and was of  a very pleas-

ant taste.

This hip.hlv nr; t r j f i t r r ' i  Vi t r in l  thrrc nrrrde -  and nnt cel  r : inedr r ! r !  r r rErrrJ Y4utfvf  t  uevr t4rs

I  put  into a coated Retort ,  d ist i l led i t  in open f i re,  drove i . t

over in twefve hours space by an exact governnent of fire in a

white fume, when no more of these fumes came, and the red coffos-

ive 0i1 begarr to come, then f Iet the f ire go out, the next morn-
ing,  a l l  being cold,  I  took of f  the receiver,  poured the gi f t  in

the receiver into a body, arrd some of the J.ute being fa11en into'
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I  f i l tered i t ,  and had a fair menstrual water, which had some
phlegm because f took that Vitr iol  uncalcined, which f abstracted
in a Balneo, not leaving one drop of water in i t .

I  fomd my CHAOS in the bottom of a dark redness, very ponderous,
which I poured into a Viol,  sealed i t  HERMETICE, set i t  on a
three-foot into a wooden globe into a vaporous bath mad.e of water,
where I left  i t  so long;t i l l  al l  was dissolved, after some weeks
it separated into two parts, into a bright transparent water, and
into an earth, which sett led to the bottom of the glass, in forrn
of a thick black corrosive, l ike pitch. I  separated the white
a-;  

- ;  
+ fh^- . i  + ^-  r,rrJ-L -L -L u -Lloru r- r,, iino the ffuid black matter I set it again to be

dissolved, the whi te Spir i t  which was dissolved of  i t ,  I  separated
again, this work I reiterated leaving nothing in the bottom, save
a dry red earth. After that, I  purged my white Spir i t  PER DIS-
TIILATIONEM very exactly, i t  was as pure as the tear that fal1s
frorn the eye, the remaining earth I  exiccated under a muff le, i t
was as porous, and as dry as dust, on this I  poured again my white
Spir i t ,  set i t  in a digestion, this Spir i t  extracted the Sulphur,
or Phi losophic Gold,and was t inged of a red yel low, T canted i t
off  from the matter, and in a body I abstracted the Spir i t  from
the Sulphur, that Sulphur stayed behind in form of an Oil ,  very
very f iery, nothing l ike unto i ts heat, as red as a Ruby; this
abstracted white Spir i t  I  poured on the earth again, extracted
further in Sulphur, a:rd put i t  to the forrner. After this that
UUHPUS TEHHA-E; fooked of a paler colour, which I calcined for some
hours under a muff le, put i t  i -nto a body, on i t  I  poured my white
Spir i t ,  extracted i ts pure whlte f ixed Sa].t ,  the renaining earth
was very porous, good for nothing, whieh I fl-ung away, thus these
three principles were fu1ly and perfect ly separated.

After al l  this I  took rny astral clari f ied Sa1t, which weighed
haff an olrnce, after the weight of STRASBERG: And of the white
Spir i t ,  which weighed four ounces, of Mercury one ounce, and a
quarter of arr ormce, these I divided into two parts, whose quan-
t i ty was half an oi.mce and one dram, I put this Salt to one part

aa1



of the water in the viol t  and nipped i t ,  set i t  in digestion, there

I saw perfect ly how the Salt dissol-ved i tself  again in this Spir i t '

therefore I poured to i t  the other part,  which was half arr owrce

and one dram, no sooner this was put to i t ,  then presently the

body together with the Spir i t  turrred as black as a coal ,  ascended

to the end of the glass: And having no room to go further, i t

moved to and fro, sometimes i t  sett led to the botton, by arrd by

it  rose to the niddle, then i t  rose higher, thus i t  moved from

the fourth of JUT,Y, to the seventh of AUGUST, namely thirty four

days, which wonderful work T beheld with adrnirat ion 
'  

at last these

being lmited , and turned to a black powder 
'  

staying on the bottom 
'

and was dry, seeing that i t  was so, I  increased my f ire in one

degree, took i t  out  of  the wet,  and set i t  in ashes, af ter  ten

days the natter on the bottom begarr to look sonewhat white, at

whieh T rejoiced heart i ly, this degree of f i -re I  continued, t i l l -

the rnatter above and below, became as white as the gl i t ter ing

snow.

But i t  was not yet f ix, making tr ial  of i t ,  set i t  in again'

increased my f ire one degree higher, then the matter begarr to

ascend and descend, moved on high, stayed in the middle of the

glass, not touching the bottorn of i t ,  this lasted thirty-eight

days arrd nights, I  beheld then as well  ,  as formerly at the thirty

days a variety of colours, which I am not able to express. At

last this powder fef l  to the bottorn, becane f ix, made project ion

with i t ,  putt ing one grain of i t  to one, and a quarter of an

or.mce of Mercury, trarrsrnuting the sane into very good IUNA. Now

it was tirne to restore unto this white tincture her true ANfMA 
'

and imbibe i t ,  to bring i t  from its whiteness unto redness' and
*n i  *c 

^anfaaf 
rr in*rr

-  , -^ -  Je.

Thereupon I took the third principle, namely the ANIMA' which

hitherto f  had reserved, in quanti ty i t  was one ounce' a quarter

of an ounce, arrd one dram, poured to it my reserved Spirit of

Mercury, whose quanti ty was one ounce arrd a quarter of an ouncet

drew it over several times PER ALEMBICUM, so that they in the end



united together:  Those I  d iv ided into seven equal  parts:  One part
T nnrrrcd 

^rr  
m1r 

^ l  
qv ' i  f i  od aar. th nr. '  . | i renlrrr"a ruhi  nh crr-oodi  l r rt r_ ,  _**,J em_

braced i ts ANIMA together with i ts Spir i t ,  axrd turned to a ruddi-
ness in twefve days and nights, but had no t inging qual- i ty as
yet, saving Mercury vive ard Saturn, it traiesrnuted into LIJNA,

wlr ich l ,una at the separating yiel-ded three grains of Gold.
I proceeded further with my imbibit ions, and carr ied a1f the

seven parts of ANIMA into: At the fourth inbibitat ion one part

of my work t inged ten parts of Copper into GoId, at the f i f th

inbibitat ion one part t inged arr hundred parts, at the sixth i t
t inged a thousand parts, at the seventh i t  t inged ten thousand
parts:  Thus, God be praised, rny work ended successful ly,  wi th
great joy of my heart:  At this t ime l  got of the true MEDICINE
four or.mces haf f arr ounce, and one dram. The two l-ast in the
ponderosity were almost equal unto the f irst,  out of this my
work f  paid for  land and ground, to that  nobfe Gent leman 0.V.D.,
48,000 Gi lders,  ACTUM 1607. These things I  set  down for a MEM-
ORANDUM, that I  shoul-d not forget any of the manuals, and of other
things necessary for  the work.  God be praised for evermore.
AMEN.

An exact work, how Mercury Vive is coagul_ated a:rd brought unto
a LUNAR fixation, which LUNA hot-ds S0I- ' ,  atso in the tr ial .

Take of Mercury Vive two ounces, of pulverised comrnon Sulphur
six ources, grind these in a wooden dish with a wooden pestal ,
set i t  on a coal-f ire in a nelt ing pot, st irr ing i t  about con-
t i-nualIy, let al1 the Sulphur evaporate, then take forth the
Mercury, grind an equal quanti ty of Sulphur with i t ,  proceed with
its heating as formerly: I terate this work f ive t imes, then sub-
J.ime this Mercury PER GRADUS IGNIS: Take out this SUBIII/IATE, break
it  in pieces of the bigrress of a smal_l Nut or bean, imbibe them
in the white of eggs, then take a cenenting pot, put ashes into
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i t ,  in the nidst of i t  set an iron box, strat i f ie into i t  this

SUBT-,IMATE with refined Silver, fill up the box, then lute an

iron J-id to it, put ashes on the 1icl, J-ute ai'r earthen Iid upon
that, set this pot into a sand Capel ,  1et your f irst f i re be gentle

for twelve hours, then increase your f ire for twelve hours more,

at l-ast nake a forcei-bIe f ire for twenty- four hoursr then break

open the pot, you wil- t  f ind a black grey matter, carry i t  on Iead,
of four ounces you wilJ. get three ounces of fix Silver: Separate

this fine Silver in AQUAFORI , you will find a good aleal of black

Golcl Ca1x, reserve the Sil-ver Calx apart, you rnay stratifie with

it another time, Thus far I went in ny experience.
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THE F]FTH AND I,AST PART

OF THE I,AST TESTAMENT

OF FR]ER BAS]L]US VAI,ENT]NUS.

Before I begin to speak of the Salts of Metals arrd Minerals,
and decfare their volumes, and other precious arld noble growths
undergrould .

In the f irst place I wi l l  pref ix the preparation of AURIIM pOT-

ABIE, because therein f ies the CoRoNA of Med.icinals, UNIVERSAIITER,
artd merits the f irst place, because Salts of other Metals and
Minerafs in their innate virtues are for PARTICUIARS only, and
are ordained for to preserve nan in health; and there is just

cause to begin with the making of AURIJM POTABLE without sophist-
icat ion,  and wi l l  speak of  the dist inct ion of  i t ,  that  i t  may be
judged infal l ibly to be the trr.re one.

This being my last part,  and my intention is to nake a perfect
rel-at ion of AURUM POTABLE, for the benefi t  of good and understand-
ing men, to whorn God after my death wil l  bestow this rny book,
which upon tedious and laborious experience I wrote, wherein I
speak not by hearsay, but the things I do write of, I  know exper-
imental ly to be true.

Therefore If  God does bless thee with a true hrowledge hereof,
that you wouJ-d keep this SE CRET1IM in si lence and privicy, least
you turn Gods btessings into a curse: Because the preparation of
th is,  and of  the Stone is one.

Both have their original-, a"nd. first generation and birth frorn
the true seed, and Astrologic PRIMUM MOBTI,E, cal led the Spir i t
of Mercury, of which formerly I have written more largely. For
I speak the highest truth unto thee, that neither the UNIVERSAL
nor PARTICULAR TINCIURE, neither AURUM POTABL,E, nor other UNIVER-
SAI MEDICINE, without this Heavenly and spir i tual essence, which
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has i ts original from the Starry heaven, taking and receiving

the same, from thence may be had arrd prepared, therefore be si l-ent
t i l l  death, at your depart ing 1ay down your talent; as I h2ys
done; for i f  I  had not informed you faithful lyl  you would lcrow
but l i t t le of that mys'terie, and continue st i l l -  with the vulgar

in fol ly, bl indness, and madness, and you woufd have sent a recipe
into the greasie arrd s alv-y shops of apothecaries, but where would
thy Soul have gone after thy departure? Into GALEN S 1ap, to the
utnost depth of darlaness, where the Devi ls have their dwell ing
pfaces, even thither, both thy Soul and body would have been sent,
in case thou should have divulged a:ry of these secrets.

$n *rr1% +^ n. .  ih+^hAo/r  l , r ro i -aod T u ' i r l  in the f i rst  nt :ce in_,  
+ YYf +r

form you, what is that true and highest AURIIM POTABLE, and IINI-
VERSAL MEDICINE, after this in order there folfows another AURUM
P0TABLE made of the f ixed red SULPHUR,or Souf of the corporeal
Gold, most hiehfy purged, and is prepared with the conjrmction
of the UNTVERSAI, SPIRIT 0F MERCURY. After this there foll-o\4's

another PARTfCULAR MEDICfNE, which is half an AURIIM P0TABLE, show-
i r . . "  i ts  ef f icpr ' :w arrd nower in manv tr ia ls.  Then I  wi f l  add there-

unto a descr ipt ion of  AURW POTABLE, because i t  t races the steps
of Gold, and i t  shows wonderful ly i ts great energy and virtues.

The highest a:ed noblest AURUM PoTABI"E, which the f,ord God has
laid into nature, i-s the excocted, prepared, artd f ixed suJstaJlce

of our Stone, before i t  is  fermented. A higher,  greater,  anrd

more excellent UNIVERSAL MEDICINE, and AURI'M PoTABLE carurot be
found, nor had in the circumference of the whole world: For j- t

is  a heavenly Balsome, because i ts f i rst  pr inciples,  and or ig inal
comes from heaven, rnade formal in earth, or underground, and

is afterwards being exactly prepared, brought into a PLUSQUAM
PERFECTION, of which f irst principles and Nativi ty of this hea-
venly substarrce I have already writ ten suff icientty, and count
i t  needfess to be repeated here.

Now as thi-s excocted arrd perfect substa.nce is the highest,
chiefest, and greatest UNIVERSAI, MEDICINE u.nto mar, even so on
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the other side the same matter after i ts FERMENTATION, is a Tin-

cture afso, arrd the chiefest, greatest, and most powerfuf UNIVER.-
SAI MEDICINE upon alf  metal-s whatsoever, and thereby may be trans-

muted into their highest mefiorat ion and health, namely into the
purest  Go1d. This is the f i rst ,  chiefest ,  and greatest  AURUM

POTABLE and lJN IVERSAL MEDICINE of the whole world, of which alone
great volumes coul-d be writ ten; whose preparatj-on was set down
circumstantial ly in the third part,  needless to be repeated here

again; at the present I  wi l l  speak of the true and ful l  PR0CESS,

how a true AURIJM POTABLE is to be had, arrd prepared fron Gold,
which in the best marrner is most exactly putr i f ied. Iake the

extracted Soul of Gold, draw forth with the sweet Spir i t  of comrnon
Sa1t, as I inforrned you about the PARTICULAR of Gold, where the

body of Gold appeared very white, abstract the Spir i t  of Sal-t
from it ,  edulcorate the ANIMA of SOL ten or twefve t imes; at last
fet  i t  be purely exiccated, weigh i t ,  pour on i t  four t imes as
much of Spir i t  o-C Mercury, l-ute i t  wel- l ,  set i t  1n the vaporous
bath, putr j . f ie i t  gently, l -et the ANIMA of SOI be quite dissolved,
and be turned into a water, or i ts PRTMA MATERTA, both wil f  turn

into a blood-red l iquor, fair and transparent, no Ruby on the
earth is comparable r into i t .

But thus nuch you must note, when the ANIMA of S0T., begins to
be dissol-ved, and brought into i ts PRIMA MATERIA that at the
f i rst ,  on the s ide round the glass,  where the natter l ies,  there
be seen a green circle, on i t  a blue, then ye]Iow, afterward al l_
the colours of a Rain-bow, join, and make appearance, which do
last  but  a l i t t le whi le.

The ANIMA of SO1, being wholly dissolved into the MERCURIAL
SPIRIT, arrd nothing is seen in the bottom, then pour to i t  twice
as much of the best rect i f ied Spir i t  of wj.ne, brought to i ts
highest degree, the glass must be luted exact ly,  d igest,  and
putr i f ie gently for twelve, or f i f teen days, together, then ab-
stract PER ALEMBI CltM, that matter comes over in a blood-red trans-
parent colour: This abstracting must be i terated, nothing must be
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left  in the botton, which is corporeal ,  then you have the true
AURUM POTABIE, which can never be reduced into a body.

But note, the Gold before destruction and extraction of i ts
Souf must be purged in the highest degree. There is made another
AURUM P0TABT.E, and artifically prepared, which though it carffrot
be said, or set down in writ ing to be the fulf  and true potable
Go1d, yet i t  is more than half an AURUM POTALBE counted, because
it is trarrscending effectual_ in many diseases, in which nature
might have stood in great doubts.

This half  AURUM POTABLE is made in a twofold manner, where the
latter is better and nore effectual than the former, and asks
more pains ayrd time than the forrner.

Take this extracted Soul of Gold, drawn forth with the sweet
Spir i t  of common Salt,  edulcorate i t  most purely and exactly, at
last  exiccate i t ,  put  i t  in a spacious viol  ,  or  body of  gfass,
pour on i t  red 0i1 of Vitr iol  ,  which was dephlegmed, and recti f ied
PER RET0RTAM, that i t  be transparent, clear, aj ld white, and you
nay see, that  i t  seizes on the Gold and dissolves i t ,  and is
t inged deepfy red.

Put so nuch of this Oil  to i t ,  that in i t  may be dissolved
Sulphur, or the Soul of Go1d, let i t  putr i f ie in BAINEO MARIE,
put a reasonable f ire to i t ,  that you may see that the Soul of
Gold is qui te dissotved in the Oi l  of  Vi t r io l :  The FECES, which
it  has sett led, must be separated frorn i t ,  then put twice as much
of the best rect i f ied spir i t  of  wine to i t ,  which rect i f icat ion
you shal l-  be i-nformed. of in this part,  seal the gfass, let no
Spir i ts of the wine evaporate, set i t  again in putr i fact ion in
the Balneo, Iet i t  be there for a month, then the sharpness of
Vi t r io l  is  mit igated by the Spir i t  of  wine, and looses i ts acid_
ity and sharpness' both together make aJj excel l-ent Medici4e, drive
both over, let nothing stay behind in the botton, then you get
more than half an AURUM PoTABT.F, in form and colour of a d.eep
yeflow l iquor. Note, that some Metals in this maJtner nay be
proceeded withal ,  f i rst a Vitr iol  nay be gotten out of the Metal ,
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- than a Spir i t  is further driven from it ,  and joined in this marrner

with the Sou1, di-ssolved, and further digested with Spir i t  of
wine, al l  rnust enter together into a Medicine, as I told of for-

mer1y, which have their special eff icacy.

The second way to prepare this haff AURIIM POTABLE, which though

it be but hal-C an AURUM PoTABLE, yet in virtue arrd efficacy is

far preferred before the other now spoken of, and is done as

fol- l-ows:

Take the extracted SOIAR Soul spoken above, put i t  into a viol,

pour on i t  the extracted Philosophic Sulphur, which is the second

PRINCIPIE, which is drawn with Spir i t  of Mercury fron the Phifo-
sophic earth, and Mercury, or the Spir i t  of Mercury, r.nto an
Oleity, which now is Sulphur again, and must be abstracted gently

PER MOT.,UN DIST]ILATIONS.

0f this Phi losophic Sulphur pour on i t  as much, that the S0LAR

Soul may be dissolved, let  i t  s tand in a gent le bath,  let  the
dissolut ion be made, then pour more of the best Spir i t  of wine

to i t ,  digest gently, draw these over, let nothing stay behind
in the bottom, then you have a Medicine, which does not want above

two grains nf the rr 'rrht and true AURUM POTABLE.
These are the chiefest ways to make the corporeaf AURUM POTABLE,

this I  close and proceed. further with a short,  but true process,

how the Si lver, which is the next to Go1d, concerrr ing perfect ion,

is made potabfe al-so:  This process must be done in the fo l lowing

ma-nner .

Take the sky-coloured Sulphur, or Spir i t  of IUNA, which was
extracted with distilled Vinegar, as I inforrned you in the PART-
ICULAR of LUNA, edulcorate i t ,  rect i f ie i t  with Spir i t  of w5.ne,
evsi  r : r ' :ate i t -  nrr t  i t  in :  winl  -  noqp to i t  thfee t i rnes as nUch

of Spir i t  of Mercury, which is prepared from the white Spir i t  of
Vitr iol ,  as I faithful ly taught you in that p1ace, lute the gl-ass

firrnly, set i t  in putr i- fact ion in the vaporous bath, let al l  be
dissolved, arrd nothing more seen in the bottom, then put to i t
ar1 equaL quanti ty of this Spir i t  of wine, set i t  in digestion for
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half a month, drive al l_ over, Iet
have the true potable LUNA, which
and does wonders when i t  i_s used.

nothing stay behind, then ys11
in i ts ef f icacy is admirable,

A descript ion of the Fierv Tartar.

Dist i l f  of good wine a Spir i t  of wine, rect i f ie i t  with white
calc ined Tartar,  fet  a l f  come over,  put  that  which is dist i l led
over i-nto a viol , put four ounces of well_ subl_imed Sal- armoniac
to one quart of Spir i t  of wine, set a he1net upon, set a great
receiver into cold water,  dr ive,  the volat i le Spir i ts ! -nto,  gent ly
in BAI,NEO MARIE leave but a f i t t le quanti ty of i t  behind. Note
the Alembick nust always be coofed with wet cl_oths, then the
Spir i ts wif l  be dissolved, ard turn to l iquor. Thus is DreDared
this hot Spir i t  of  wine.

Of the Sal-t  of Tartar.

First  you must note,  that  the phi losophers Tartar is not the
vulgar tartar, wherewith the lock is opened, but i t  is a Saft,
which comes frorn the root, and is the only mystical key for a1l-
Metals,  and is prepared thus:

Make a sharp IIXTVIUM of the ashes of SARMENTS (Garments?),
or of twigs of the Vine, boi- l  away al l  i ts moisture, there stays
behind a ruddy rnatter, which nust be reverberated for three hours
in a fLarning f ire, st irr ing i t  st i l l ,  let i t  corne to a whiteness,
which whi-te natter must be dissorved in dist i l led. Rain-water, 1et
the FECES of i t  sett le, f i l ter, arrd coagul_ate them in a glass,
that the matter in i t  be dry, which dry matter is the Salt of
Tartar, from which the true Spir i t  is driven.

Note,  as I  to ld now of the v i r tue and qual i t ies of  precious
stones, so there are found also many dispicable, af ld ignoble



stones, which are of great virtues, and experirnental ly are lcrown
to be of rare quafi t ies, which ignora:rt ,  and unexpert men wil l -
hardly give gredit unto, neither can they conceive of i t  in their

dulI  reason and understanding: The sane I wi l f  demonstrate with

the example of CAIX VIVE, which in mans judgement is hel-d of no
great value, and lyes contemptibly in obscurity, however there

is a mighty virtue arrd eff icacy in i t ,  which appears, i f  appl icat-

ion be made of i t  to the most haflnful- diseases, seeing i ts tr i-

unphant and tra"nscendent efficacy is almost unialown for the gener-
a l  i  +a'  *harafara f^ne++w' 

'  -  r -- '  the good of such'  which are inquisi t ive into

natural-  and Supernatural  myster ies,  and to whom I disclose these

myster ies in th is my book, I  wi l l -  for  a farewef l  d iscover also
*r.r i  o nrro*ara, ^^-^^F- ing the CAT,X VIVE, and wif l  show in the f i rst

hlo^a 1.r  nwr i*o q- i r i+ is dr i  wen fr"n 'n i t -  whiCh WOrk indeed I 'e-vvrr  r rvru rv,

quires an expert Art ist,  who is welf informed aforehand of i ts
preparat i  on .

Take unsf aked T-,irne as much as you will, beat , and grind it on

a wefl-dried stone, to an irnpalpable powder, put on i t  so much

of Spir i t  of wine, as the pufverised Calx is able to drink, there

nust not stand any of  that  Spir i t  upon i t ,  abstract  the Spir i t

gent ly f ron i t  in BAINEO, th is abstract ing must be i terated eight,

or ten t imes: This Spir i t  of wine strengthens the Spir i t  of Cal-x

rnighti ly, and. is made more f iery hot. Take the remaining Cal-x

^rr*  ^F +L^ L.^A-.  ^- :hr l  i t  r rerrr  sm:l  I  nrr f ,  tn i t  a tenth nay' t  Ofr  6r l iu J ol lar+r Puu uv ru 4 vvrrvrr  Ps!  L

Sal-t of Tartar, which is pure, not containing any FECES.

As nuch as this matter weighs together, add as much of the addit-

ional of Salt of Tartar thereunto, nemely the remaining matter,

from which was extracted the Salt of Tartar, ard i t  must be wefl

exiccated, al- l  this must be mingled together, and put in a welf

coated retort ,  three parts of  the retort  must be empty,  take a

great receiver,  or  body to i t ,  very strongly.  Note,  the body

into which the retorts nose is put,  must have a pipe of  a f ingers

breadth, unto which may be applied arrother body, and a quanti ty

of  Spir i t  of  wine in i t ,  then give a gentfe f i re to i t ,  at  f i rst
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there comes some of the phlegm, which fal1s into the f irst appl ied

body: The phlegp being al l  come over, then increase the f ire,

there comes a white Spir i t  to the upper part of the body, l ike
r rnf  n fha urhi  f  o (ni  r i  + 

^f  
l l i - l - r i  n]  wrLi  nh does not fa l  I  zmnnc" thevr rer ,

phfegn, but sl ides through the pipe into the other body, drawing

itself  into the Spir i t  of wine, embracing the sarne, as one f ire

does jo in wi th the other.  Note,  i f  the Spir i t  of  Calx be not

prepared f irst by the Spir i t  of wine, and drawn off and on, as

f told, then he does not so, but fal1s among the phlegm where he

is quinched, loosi-ng al l  i ts eff icacy. Thus dif f icult  a natter

is i t ,  to search nature throughly, reserving rnany things r, ;nt o
hersel-f  .  This Spir i t  being fu1ly entered into the Spir i t  of wine,

then take off the body, put away the phf egm, but keep careful l-y

the Spir i t  of wine, and Spir i t  of Calx: And noter both these

Spir i ts are hardly separated, because they embrace cfosefy one

ai 'rother: furd being dist i l led, they come over joint ly.

Therefore take these mixed and united Spir i ts, put them into

a jar-glass, kindle i t ,  the Spir i t  of wine burrs away, the Spir i t

of  Calx stays in the glass,  keep i t  careful ly.
Th.i  c . i  q a or"oa* 

^RCANUM, few of other Spir i ts go beyond i ts
ef f icacy,  i f  you know how to make good use of  i t .  I ts qual i t ies

nay hardl-y be set down in any way of abridgement.

This Spir i t  dissolves OCUII CANoRoRI]M, the hardest crystalsr
These three being driven over together, arrd often i terated in

that dist i l l ing, three drops of that l iquor being ministered in

warm wine, break, and dissolve arry Gravel and Stone in mans body,

e)eel l ing their very roots, not putt ing the patients to any pain.
The Spir i t  of Calx at the beginning l-ooks bluish, being gently

recti f led, looks white, trarrsparent, arrd c1ear, leaving few FECES

behind. This Spir i t  d issolves the most f ixed jewels,  and precious

stones. 0n the other side he f ixes al l  volat i le Spir i ts with hi-s
transcendent heat.

This Spir i t  conquors alf  manner of Podagrical S1'rnptoms, be they
never so nodose ayrd tartarous, dissolves and expel- l-s them radical ly.
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To the Omnipotent Trine God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, be
returned hearty thanks for al- l  his benefi ts, which he has bes-

towed on man, and discovered those Secrets, I  wrought on in his

name. To him be eternal praises. AMEN.

ALI-, THAT }IATH BREATH, PRA]SE THE LORD.

ALIET.,UJAH.t

t rnd af  *h o E i  f th naz' i
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THE I]TTIE WORLD, WHICH IS MANS BODY .

What it does contain, and. of what it is cornposed, what it does
comprehend, and i ts end and issue.

A TH]NG MOST NECESSARY, AND MEET FOR THE KNOWI,EDGE OF SUCH, THAT
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BASIIIUS VAI,ENTINUS

HIS TREATISE CONCERNING THE MTCROCOSME

Those that seek Art ,  and have a desire to at ta in to wisdom, are

to note, that the Highest, upon my continued prayers has gr"anted

unto me a Clergy-man, to make ]croun the many and great mysteries

of Nature:  Arnong which nans body is one to be considered, how

that is governed in imitat ion unto MICR0SOSME, for i t  is meet

that the fesser should imitate the greater, arrd the srnal lest and

meanest ought to be governed by the greatest a:rd most potent.

MICROSOSME,oT the great world contains three things, as the

nost pr inciple,  the rest ,  which came from these, are meerly accid-

entaf. In the f irst place is to be considered the matter and forrn

of this world, which matter is made fornal out of a non-shape,

or a nothing, and the great Creator presently prescribed an order

for this rnatter, what government i t  should keep, as soon as i t
came to a l i fe, or motS-on. This matter and form is water ared
earth. For at the Creation, by a separation of the water frorn

the earth, there was f inished the matter and form, as two things

belongi-ng one to another, from these all Anj-mals and Vegetabl-es

have their beginning, and other two things, as air and f ire, which

belong, one to another, have wrought l i fe therein. The matter and
form is earth, the Sal-t  in that earth, the body: Even so is i t
with nans body, which is MICROC0SMUS. The matter was not perfect
without the form, these joining into one, by Gods ordinance, the
forrn being becarne quick, came then to a perfect ion: The rnatter
arrd forrn got l i fe by motion, air was the f irst cause of that mot-
ion, artd perfect maturi ty was caused by a convenient heat, move-
ably inclosed in the air,  thus the earth was brought to a fert i l -

i ty by the air,  i t  was opened, arrd becafie porous by motion for
generation. The earth being impregnated, made her seed apparent
by her aquos5-ty, then air and heat in the neather and upper Region
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of the Astrats caused that a birth was brought forth' the bfossons

produced, and the appointed fruit  was r ipened by concoction of

heat.

Calcidity is a Sqfpfusreous hot Spir i t ,  which l1ke a Medicament

exiccates the superf luous gross aquosity and phlegrnatic matter,

which in the generation at the begirining abounds too much in the

earth, before the air coufd have a feJ. l-ow dominion at the joining

with it, carrying the same along in the superfluity of her birth.

The second principle part of the MICROC0SME is TNABIIITY' for

the matter in i tself  was wi-thout 1ife, which by heat was st irred

up, then the vital Spir i t  became to be sensible, which is in nan

a Sulphureous Spir i- t ,  kindl ing the body by a heat r exiccates the

superf luity of the earth by the subti l i ty of i ts substance, a:Td

governs the body in a constant motion. For after the heat is

gone, no sensibleness felt  in the pulse arrd arteri-es 
'  

and a d.ead

body is found instead of l i fe, at the depart ing of the warm Spir i t

of Sulphur; rat ional nen ought to take this mystery into consider-

at ion.

The two f irst elements, the rnatter and form, being apparent 
'

and having gotten a nobility by the two last elements by light 
'

the MICROS0SME was not yet perfect, the Creator al lotted further

an i-ncrease to the seed of the earth, as weJ.l  as he d. id to veget-

ables and animals. God allowed unto earth an imaginati-on for al-l-

sorts of seeds, arrd to bring them forth after their severaf kinds.

Then the earth was 5-mpregnated by imagination which God alJ.otted'

a:rd. the earth brought these seeds forth in rnans presence, the

heat digested them to naturi ty even t i l l  hi therto.

Matter and form of the Microcosme be!.ng extant, consist ing of

earth and water, then the Creator caused a J-ife into them by an

inbreathed. warm air,  heating the cold earthly substance, giving

a heat unto l i fe and motion, which was the Seq1, which is the

true Sulphur of nan, Spiritual , incomprehensible : Sensibly felt

by i ts own operation. A11 this being f inished' then God aflowed

an imagination unto good, in the perfect untlerstanding of man,
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that by his imagination he could judge of al l  the beasts, and
impose on each a proper name, and by that imagination he 1earned
to lsrow his wife also, that she had f lesh and bones of his body.
Then man appeared perfect, and that rnatter was made into a shape,
of a sensible body. This forrn being made al ive by the Soul, had
allowed further a subti . le Spir i t  unto imagination arrd knowledge,
which is an invisible, and incomprehensible forrn, l ike a work
master, who fra:nes all things in the mind, which has j_ts habitation
in the upper Region of the MICROSOSI/IE, according to his volat i l i ty,
and deserves the name of MERCURY, or the invisible Spir i t  of mans
body. Form and matter is earthly,  the l i fe st icks in the mot ion,
and the lorowledge of every r.rnderstanding unto good arrd bad stands
in the sharp specul-ation of the MI CROCOSM, the overplus for.rnd
besj-des these three, nature casts off as CADAVE, and is as a non-
ster, which by these three is found to be a separation, and a
CAPUT MORT.

ff glorified ET-,IAS were present, and the ASTRAT,S could speak,
and sifent nature had a tongue to express hereof, then I needed
not to bring in any further evi_dence to persuade the i_ncredulous
who considered not judiciously this my saying: For a marr possessed
by blindness cayrnot pass any judgement upon my writings: But
und.erstanding judges inpatience rarrd wisdom separates herself from
fol1y by her own experience.

This vital Spir i t  nourishes, feeds, arrd preserves himself by
the Oleity of mans Sulphur r which is predomi.nate in the bl_ood
arrd. with, or through it does work in the whole body, that the
substance may be perfect. This vital Spir i t  is Mercury, which
is for.rnd in rnan, a:rd is preserved by are Oleity of i ts l ikeness :
Besides these two Mercury and Sulphur, there is a third thing in
man, namely Sa1t, which l ies in the f1esh, bocly, and bones.

The Salt ninistrates i ts noblest Spir i t  for a nourishment unto
the blood, which fatness is formd therein by the taste, and dis-
perses i tself  throughout the body, preserves marrs body 1ike a
Balsome from putrifaction, and. is as the hand and copulation,
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whereby MERCURY, or the Vital Spir i t  continues the longer with
the Bafsone in the f l-esh, arrd dwells together in one. For in
the Saft there l ies a Spir i t ,  which must protect af l_ other BaI_
somes in their worth and dignity. The remainder for..rnd in the
f lesh, i f  these three be taken from i t ,  is  a dead thing, as I
told you forrnerly, and is good for nothing, nor c arl  i t  be used
for anything.

As this Uni.on, Doninion, and Government is in man, the l ike
are in Metals, Minerals, arrd Vegetables, which make up their
perfect body, do 1ive, keep, and are preserved in the l ike manrer,
as ma:r is.

As the one folLows upon the other in man, according to order
in the l ike condit ion are other Animal_s after their kind and pro_
perty. As a cow is an animal ,  her food, as grass, is vegetable,
this vegetable by the heat of the cows body is putr i f ied, in that
putr i fact ion is nade a separation, which is the key of alL dissof_
utions arrd separations. Separation being made, then goes the
subti le Spir i t ,  the subti le Sufphur, arrd the subti le Salt of the
vegetables substance of the grass into al l  members of the whole
body of the cow' the spir i t  rures the beast, the sur-phur nourishes
i t ,  and the sal t  preserves i t .

This being done, then nature distr ibutes her gif ts further.,
naki.ng a new separation; as of the superf luousness, which the
cow does not assume by way of assimil_ation, and must part with i t ,
and distr ibutes the sane further, arrd that is miIk, this mifk is
aJl animal substarce, transmuted fron the vegetabl_e. In this rnilk
is made alother separation by f ire, which must be kept gently.
For the subti l f iest Spir i t  of the milk together with the Sulphur
subl imes, is taken off,  al ld turrred into a coagulated fatness, which
is butter. The rest is separated by other mearrs, arrd precipitated,
al ld thereby is nade another separation, this is a second coagulat-
ion, out of which men make their food: Of the overplus, is made
another separation by f ire, not so fat as the former two: At last
there remains a-n aquosity, arrd is of no great usefuhess, because
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the Spirit and its nutrirnent is taken fron it by the several sep-

arations.

After this nature makes to a further putrifaction another and

gross excretion of a Sulphureous and Salt substance, whi-ch gen-

erates afresh a l iving Spir i t ,  which 1s the excrement, this serves
for the earth to be manured withall , making the earth fertil by

its Sulphur and Salt, as being of a gross and fat substance whereby

new fruits are produced, here is another nutriture frorn an animal

into a vegetable. This makes wheat, arrd other fruits, and grains

to grow, producing again a nutriment from the vegetables unto
animals.

Thus one nature doth fol low after the other, by vulgar not so

much comprehended, or searched into, not caring to l-earn natures

quali t ies so much, which makes such natural things seem to be in-
creadi-ble.

To return again to the structure of Man, the noblest Spir i t  of

l i fe has i ts dominion and seat for the most pal. t ,  and most strongly

in the heart of mals body, as in the noblest part:  And the Sulphur

of marr gives unto that Spir i t  a nutr iment, a:rd spir i- tual access

for i ts preservation by the air.
For if air be taken away from marr, then the Spirit of life is

choaked up, departs invi-si-b1y, a:rd death is at hand. The noblest
Salt Spir i t  is a conserver of both, i ts noblest Spir i t  penetrates

throughout, the grossest matter of i ts Salt is cast into the

bladdar, and that has a Spir i t  of a special operation. That

which goes fY'om the Salt through the bladdar, is wrought upon by
a heat, ministrates a new accessi or increase, so that this in-
crease of Salt in marr is inexaustible, r;nless i t  die quite, and
the body be burned to ashes, and the remainder be extracted. As

for exanple; take the Salts fron Minerals, ]-et these grow again,

coagulate, and extract the Salt again by water, the l ike is seen
in nitrous earths aIso, and other corunon Sa1ts, and there needs

not quote any further examples.
The Spir i t  of l i fe has i ts process into other members from the
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heart,  into bones, arrns, and the rest of the body that are st irr ing;
in diseases and synptoros he is weak, and man by reason of such
symptoms, cannot perform his business in that fu11 strength as at
other t imes, when he is in health, feeds a:nd cherishes his body
with vegetable Spir i ts, which come from feeding bread., neats, arrd
drinking of wines, then his body grows stronger, arrd his vital
Spir i t  grows potent by such nutr iments, in his superf luity disper-
ces himself into al l  menbers, and shows his operation. f f  the
heart grows faint,  then is i t  a sign that the Vital Spir i t  is not
nourished, upon which there ensue speedily d.eadly diseases; because
that f i re is not at l iberty, and fa1ls into an extinct ion, or
choaking.

The f ire in the heart,  and the natural heat is preserved, arrd
supported by the air,  of that air the lungs stand most in need
of: The l iver also must have air,  else i t  cannot laugh: The spleen
must have air,  else i t  wi l f  be oppressed, with st ichings and great
painsi The true seat for the most part of the air is necessary
for the Iungs, i f  these falt  into arry wealcness, the cause thereof
is, because the Salt does not show its true, and meet hefp, and
nust go into rottenness, casting up blood and natter: Then there
is at ha:ed a corruption of the air,  from which the Vital Spir i t
can:rot find any true nourishment, but must be starved, because
the Salt does not effect i ts conserving quali ty, the Sulphur, and
the increase of the nourislment is obstructed, and is not perfect,
whereby are caused consumptions, witherings of the body, consuming
of the f lesh, and exiccation of the blood, and of the narrow.
fhe substarece of Salt,  or the Salt Spir i t ,  which preserves the
body, has i ts seat for the most part in the bladder, where alJ.
humidit ies have their issue, the remaining gross Salt is separated,
and excerned by urine, as you heard already. I  repeat i t  here
again for that end, because the most noble Spir i t ,  which does
preserve mafl,  does copulate, and make fr iendship with the Vital
Spirit arrd its nutriment, which is Sulphur, and so they make the
body perfect, af,1d i f  any informity be incident, either from the
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operationror defective qual i ty of the Stars, or from a disorderly

l i fe in eating and drinking, arrd many other inconveniences, and
a:ly corruption be present, then nature is not in her perfect con-
di t ion.

Here the lcrowing doctors must enquire into the cause, frorn which

of these three the synptom does arise, and cure the sane with

conveni.ent remedies, and not with any contrary medicines! As heat
must be cured with heat, cold with co1d, prickl ing with prickl ing.
For one heat draws the other, one cold draws ayrother, even as iron
is dr awn by a magnet; ard so prickling sinpfes may cure stiching

diseases, artd poisonous Minerals can heal, arrd bring to r ight

poisonous symptonsrif  they be d.u1y and well  prepared.
And although sometimes external ly a cooler be supplied, however

I speak as a Philosopher, arrd one that is experienced in nature,
that l-ike must be cured and expelled fundamentally with the 1ike,

otherwise true medicaments are not appl ied, artd the physicians

deal not rea11y in their professi-on. He that is not fundamental ly

learned herein, or does not observe these things, he is not a
true physician, neither can he rea11y say that he has l-earned
any truth in Physic, because he is not able to discern cold and
heat, dry arrd wet, for lmowledge and experience, and a fundamental

inquiry into natures mysteries make a good physici-an next the
lmowledge of the Creator, from whom all alld every wisd.om does
descend, a:rd is the Author of the beginning, middle, and end thereof.

Next the invocation of the Creator, there fol lows natural means
artd nedicaments, as they are found in themselves in their highest
degree: f  make no further mention here of other arr imals: Metals
and Mineral-s fol low next, for in Go1d, Si lver, and other metals,
even to the seventh a:r d last planet, are hid exceflent thi-ngs,

Mercury being predominant in al l ,  in some nore tharr in others,
and Minerals afso are not without thej.r virtuous medici-nes, and

the former seven planets were in their beginning only Minerals.
The t incture of SOL together with the potable Gold and Silver

are of p-reat eff  i  ca cv. Mercurv rules MICROCOSIVIE: that. which isv4r J r
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for.rnd in the best metals, arrd most precious stones may be drawn

a1so, i f  need be from Mineral-s. For perfect Metal-s are grown'

or have their descent from Minerals, as from Vitri-ol 
' 

Antimony,

avrd from the 1ike. Vitriol- is Sulphur, Antimony is Mercury, the

Salt which is the Copu1a, or binder, is found in both' i f  these

are made f ix, are l ike trnto the best Metals, for they are gen-

erated by them: Minerals come from the three principles' as well

as Metals: The three principles come from their PRIMA MATERIA 
'

cafl-ed PRIMUI\{ ENS, which is nothing el-se but a watery substarce

f ound dry, is not l-ikened to any natter which is grovvn 
' 

al.td is

preserved by the four Elements, a:ed these are cherished, or nour-

ished by Astrals. fhe Creator had ordained al l-  these out of a

nought, because nan should not gaze only upon earthly nattersr but

consider heavenly ones also and ought to lmow things supernatural'

that faith may over-top the rest, and here the perogative in things

seen a:Td fe1t, a:ed be preserved therein.

If  physicians do not tmdersta:rd these things, they ought not

to be hefd for physiciarrs, for the lqrowledge of God and Nature

make a Physici.arr as f told of it forrnerly 
' 

and not great prating

without true lcnowledge, good vrt'itings of erpert nen may conduce

somewhat hereunto.

In brief,  humane reason in physicians j .s not able to comprehend

suff icientl-y, much less are they abfe to decide, fathom, and ful ly

l-earn, what marurer of medicaments there may be nade of the MfCRO-

COSME, for he contains a perfect medicine for al l  diseases r l ike

with like must be e)cpell-ed arrd cured. MERCURY of the MICROC0SME

is a l iving, inconprehensibl e ,  and volat i le Spir i t '  as f  have

told.

Mans Bal-som dries up a Dropsi-e, arrd the clari f ied Salt of i t

cures consumptions; in Epi leptic f i ts i t  does excel lent wellr  and

being prepared into a fTagrarrt Spirit, al.l corrosiveness being

taken from it, is nothing inferior unto AURIIM P0TABI,E, to preserve

mans health; i t  is very excel lent for curing Leprosie: Passing

by such diseases, which are of a lower nature and degree, i t
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breaks the stone in the bladder, and cures all Salt Rheums, if
the artist prepares it we11, alrd lmows how to make use of it
afterward.

Thus I close with the MICR0COSME, contained in few Lines, much

more coufd be spoken of this matter, or forn, mobility and imag-
inati.on, how they were brought unto perfection. For if these
stand together in a true middle, wi l l  make up a sweet harrnony,
for without the natter, or forrn of the body, without the rnoving

of the powers, and defect of perfect thoughts ORPHEUS will not
please the DOI,PHIN with any hamoneous melody: As it is with man,
so i t  is with Metals: Mercury is the MOBIIE in Go1d, i f  the body
be anatomized: Sulphur is hot, being driven fron a Mineral and

f!-xed, dries the phlegnatic LUNA, warrns her, makes her Soul equal

unto himself. In the matter and forrn there U.es a Sa1t, which

affords the coagulat ion of the body: Thre remainder in the Gold
put away, for separation wil l  afford a further revealat ion.

Vegetables also show the form of their three principles, the
visible matter contai.ns the vegetable Salt,  which is i ts conser-

vative, the fragrarrcy of the vegetable is the Balsom, which min-

isters a nourishment r.rnt o i ts perfect growth, the odour, or sme1l

of any herb is of a volatile quality, and spiritual, ared the Spirit
for the most part shows itself in the fragrancy, and penetrates
the Balsom, and i ts odour,  be i t  p leasarr t ,  or  not ,  is  the essence,
whereby men in their senses learn the condit ion and propert ies

of vegetables. For other things I have writ ten, I  praise the
I,ord, which dwells on high. Thus closing I wish to every one
the grace and blessing of God the Creator of al l  creatures, that
they may be blessed, wise, and r ich, both in this temporal arrd
corrupti.ble world, and in the other world attain to an eternal
bl iss. AMq\r.
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of the Mystery of the Microcosme, i ts Medici lal  parts belonging

unto Mare .

Written by Basilius Valentinus

To nake use of the heavenfy Revealat ion, about two luninaries,

and of the mysteries of the whole medicine, which l ies in that

rnarvellous instrrlnent of the MICRoCoSIIIE, within and without, that
is, in the body, ancl without, as ordinary wouncls, sores, ulcers,

that have their cause fron within, have their descent frorn one
root, however, must be several ly prepared arrd dressed. For that

within is not l ike to that which is without, in respect of their

operation; but in respect of their forrn arrd matter they are under
one judgement. And that I rnay rightly inforrn my fe11ow Christia:rr

f  must needs aclmowledge and confess, that there are tow medi-cines,
which heal al l  diseases arrd symptoms, be they whatsoever, and
are made of one, the one is called PIIAIAIA, anal is for i.nward

use, the other is calIed ASA, is for external cures; both may be
cal led to be only one, they dif fer onl.y in their preparations;

how both must be brought to their operative quallty, the way unto
it  is showed in my MANUAIS, for they must f i rst be r ightly knoun,
and their nature nust be searched. into. Their rnatter is one,
which by that expression f purposely hold i t  forth, lest i t  should
be made too common. I after the manner of Ancient Philosophers
before me, hiding secrets under d.ark sentences, hoping by the
prayers of others to have their Souls savecl, and received into
that Garden, in which our first Parents were Created.

Note, both Medicines are made of one matter, as f have already
i  r f^ma^ 

"^"f r rAvrnrvu Jv4.

ff used inwardly, it takes away all marrner of infinnities: The
matter is putrified, separated, and in a spaglnci c way purged in
the best tnanner, and brought to a medi-cine of the highest degree,
by fixing its own natr.lre, which must be brought to pass in the
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f i re. I ts forrner poisonous vo1ati .1e quali ty rnust be, rect i f j .ed,

by being prepared to an everlast5.ng fixedness, which expeJ-J.s t
purges, and rectifies all malignant Spirits' that a good nature

may live quietJ-y in a pure habitation. For this prepared Med.icj.ne,

keeps that course, whereever it needs with any malignityr it will

be revenged on it, and strives to expell itt arrd will solely keep

possessi-on there: For she carrrot endure any contrary things about

her, which are defilecl with the J-east inpurity.

PHALAIA is the Universal Medicine to be used inwardly' and ASA

is the Universal remedy for outward usesl i t  puri f ies mans b1ood,

takes away al.l inpurity, strengthens the brain, heart, stomach,

and all other parts, causes good bIood, strengthens the memory t
repairs the defects, which are befal len the three principles,

restores all ].ost things: It is the very key; whereby the body i.s

opened: For it chases away leprosie, consunptions r gout r dropsy

and al.l- other diseases generally: For no sinful creature is falIen

so totally, but she may have a comfort unto salvation i-n a Spirit-

ua1 way, and a med.icine unto health, appointed thereunto by the

Creator, which is had i f  Nature be Anatomized by an expert Art istt

to be prepared for that use.

Here I speak of such diseases, which by some are called incure-

able: For ordinary diseases there are ordinary neaJlsr which here

are not nentioned, the uses of them are mentioned. in a special

treatise.

But of my PHAIAIA I say this much, according to my long exper-

ience, that nothing can conceal or hide itself from her, being a

penetrating searcher into aJ-J- infir:nities, she penetrates the

body spir i tua[y l ike a fu.ne, penetrates the Arteries, muscles,

ancl aL1 the parts of the body like a Balsom, restores strength

which was J-eft by her Sal-t Spirit. I\rther, I carnot speak in
the praising of rny PliALAf A, she being a praise to such that make

use of her. He that gets this PHALAIA rightly, to him is she

sufficient for to cure all diseases. No tongue is able to ex-
press and set forth ful1y her virtues.
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As diseases do dif fer, which are incident unto the body, so
there are means for their cure: But this medi_ci_ne cures al l  dis-
eases in generaf, being of ar heavenly sideral- qual i ty, descended
fron the Elements, arrd generated by the three princi.ples, coming
fron the very heart of i ts Center of the whole circumference of
the Globe perforrns al l  ,  affording to the MICROCOSME a perfect
medicine found so real ly, according as the name imparts her virtues,
but i f  r ightly made and prepared, the use of i t  wi l l_ prove i t
suff i  ci  ent 1y.

ASA is found in the operation, for external syrnptoms, as o1d
ufcers, f istulas, caJlcers, which made marry Shirurgions doubt
whether ever they may be cured, but this ASA has rnade the cure:
ft  consumes al l  bad b1ood, whi-ch was fal len into corruption, arrd
may be inwardly used, because i t  wi l- I  then exiccate, arrd dry up
the fountains, from whence springs al l  nanner of sores, f istulaes,
caJ'rcers , wofves , NOLI ME TANGERE, rr..urning legs , worms, aJld the
l ike,  be i t  on what part  of  the body, where plasters,  pouftesses,
and the l ike cannot he1p, and are not strong enough, this alone
wil l  do i t .  For fresh wor.mds, be they made by stabbing, cuting,
slashing, i t  needs not to be adrninistered, being too strong for
such wounds, gentler neans are f i t ter for them, Balsoms, 0i1s,
Plasters, nay heal them, either outwardly, or inwardly; powders
a:rd potions may be prepared. Symptoms in wounds, having their
causes from within, must be cured by searching into them, and
the neayrs for their cure must be prepared of that strength, that
they nay reach home. As in this matter, things must be united,
and be taken frorn the generation of ABIHAII,, being joined j-n their
principles of the f irst essence, by natures neans, is brought to
the highest perfect ion,  whereby such sores,  u lcers,  etc. ,  are
fundamental ly cured. For ordinary wounds there is no need of i t ,
if no syrnptoms are at hand, ai,td the party endangered., a Balsom
only wil l  perform the deed, moll i fying the f lesh, and Nature wiLl
further, and promote the cirre.

Be tharkful next God to me, that has taught you inward and outward



Medicines, and are such, which others before me have concealed,
they can cure fwrdamentally any symptons, be they within, or with-
out on the body, such virtues are not for;rrd in out- landish woods,

drugs, or herbs: Forraingners have their proper cl imates, under

which they have convenient Physical Vegetables: Our cl inate affords

unto us proper Medicinal Vegetables, Anirnals, a:rd Minerals for

our consti tut ion; only doctors are not expert to anke their Med-

icinal preparation out of them. I hold with my Physick PHATAIA

ancl ASA of one name in thei-r descent, rrr'hereby Nature has made me
to be a Physiciar; i t  keeps good to the 1ast, preserves man in

health and strength al l  the t ime the Creator has appointed for

hin: Vi.rtue it has showed tririmphantly in rnany parties, obtaining
victory against al- l-  i ts enenies, and i t  was apparent to the world,
that these two Medicines PHALAIA and ASA of one kind, and of one
matter nade and prepared: And is foirnd dai ly, that in the gener-

al i ty they can set af l  into a perfect degree, as being descended

from the Center, car.r preserve the Center as the Rootr and cal
bring things to right within and without, tending to that end,
for which i t  is prepared.

Thus I wish the reader, to whon I faithful- ly int imated the
Manuals of i t ,  prosperi-ty and success in the preparation of i t ,
that i t  may be unto his health: The work wil l  praise the Master,

upon my Oath I further inform you this, that four things are re-
quired to make a perfeet Phi losopher, and physician.

First he must be importlrnate and fervent in his devotion to
God, as the highest heavenly Physician, to ask of hirn grace,

wi.sdom, understanding, and his bl-essing upon his r.rndertakings ,
that it may appear unto the wor1d, that God grants things for the
good of men, that he may be praised and magnif ied for such bene-
f i ts: And is to show himself in his l i fe and cqrversation godly
and honest.

Secondly, a Physician ought to larow the d. iseases, and to dis-
tinguish the one from the other, and what proper renedies he is
to use against these diseases: For without the krowledge of dis
eases a physician is not perfect: Mans complexion must be discerned,
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the cause of the disease searched into, and the means welf con-

sidered, that no contraries be applied, whereby further troubles

are caused: Proper remedies f i t t ing the diseases nust be applied,

that rest i tut ion be made unto former heal-th.

Thirdly, i t  i -s requisite, that he read frequently the nri t ings

of Ancient Phi losophers, and read them over and overr artd take

notice in what they do concur and agree; axld where they ain alf

at one mark, then he that has understanding wil l  discern the good

from the bad, sophistry from trrrth: The Ancients ltrIew many good

things, for mine own part f  must confess, that I  borrowed the

for.rndation of rny lcrowled.ge fbom thern, which made me to 1ay it to

heart,  and am thereby moved to leave for others also a Comer-

stone , that truth may further be confirrned, and gror.rnds of it

made easier, clearer, plainer, arrd more marifest by a further

lcaowledge of my writ ing.

Fourthly, a Phi losopher must learn to Anatonize things in Nature'

to lsrow what they contain within and wi-thout, to separate the

poison from the Medicinal qual i ty. Here rmto belong several Man-

ual.s, how to dissolve, separate, exalt;  and prepare ful1y Metals,

Minerals, Vegetables, and Anirnals. He that has learned al l  these'
loc marr di  qnnrrrqc ruiqe' l r r  nf  - | :h in<rc nnraf i rm - f iheir  .ornrrrrds in t r r l thr

t  uvrr+ r !  r ' r

but others, which are ashafled to work herein, carurot glory in any

truth; because by the receipts folurd i-n other rnens writ ings , not

endeavouri.ng to learn more in their onm experience; f am not

ashamed to learn dai ly, because Nature is round artd endless, carrrot

be conprehended ful ly, by reason of the shortness of mens l i- fe,

and none can say that there is nothing left more for hin to leanr.

No such natter.

Thus you see, that Gods blessing must be obtained by fervent

and frequent praying unto God, the causes of diseases must be

Itrown, their cure must be ordered according to the direct ion of

Philosophic writ ings, adjoining an erperimental lcnowledge there-
, , -+^ an^ +L-+ , l^^^*v-., ,  and lsrows these four things may glory in his

ways, confirrning things in deeds, a:rd not to exercise a trade upon
n*Lov'  nona roaai  

^ ' l -  
o
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My Medicanents, i f  wel l  prepared and duly used, wi l l  by Gods

halp make lcrown, that they received their strength from God, the
Mar"vellous Creator to perform these things, whi ch ignorarrts, and

men of l.ittle faith cannot comprehend: By daily experience faith
gets strengthr' that nan nay praise the highest, who has put such

virtues into natural things, for the which mortafs are not able to

return sufficient thanks. As rnuch as J.ies in ny power I will
praise the l,ord day arrd. night, and is not possible to require him

in any other way. At the closing observe thus much: In school

long discourses ar"e made of the tlrree principles of all things,

of the matter of heaven, what it is made of, and on what the earth
does rest, how the Elements were nad.e, a:rd of the begiruring of the

firrnament, and of several opinions they are about the original
causes of Metals, Minerals, Vegetables, of their qual i t j -es and
propert ies, of the original of rnan, a:rd of other Animals, search-
i l r r r  i r r  ihoir . .  a^r 'nai*c in*a *1"ain ' l  i r roc rr i rz '*r 'oe a ' tn arr*  nv!,  i4-  

-*-  
*y

Son hearken unto mer' and take notice of what I say; all thei.r
pretended sayings are a meer nothing, they speak igr,orarrtly with-

out aJ'Iy certainty; because they have no experimental lorowledge,
having lai-d no foundation, nor have they learned any true decision
in their clemonstrati.ons: Thoughts pay no Custom, or ToIJ-, they
fly into heaven, descend to the nether:nost parts of the earth,
i f  experience and their thought do not concur, then their thoughts
are found a neer opinion, then they must confess, I  did not think
it could be sot Mans thoughts are fitly compared with a drean,

because nothing follows upon an inagination: Natures Secrets must
be stud.ied experi.mentally. ff Artists or Mechanics would imagine
to work such, or such things, be i t  Watches, or other curious
Metalline works, but cloes not invent fit instn-rments, whereby
to make that work they have in their fancy, what can they produce

by that imagination? An empty opinion, and no Art. So in the
lmowledge of Natural things, their Secrets require a greater exact-
ness to be searched into, which to lazy unexpert nen seern strange
and impossible. I  te1l you there is requi.red an exact di l igence
to f ind that, which l ies hid in them, i t  must be done by separation.
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Nature nust be anatomized, good arrd bad in i t  must be discerned,

what is contained j-n each in i ts Center, for the generalr and what
r :nmes frnm i t  in narf , lcular.

Therefore the MACROCOSME and MfCROSOSME, yea, the things which

grow and are found therein, are compared to a round Circle, in

whose middle there is a Center, let the Circfe be turned which

way i t  wi l l - ,  i t  keeps round every way, and i ts Center stays un-

removed. A Philosopher must larow rightly the Center of each mat-

ter, which must stal ld un?emoved in every substance, but the sub-

sta-nce may be turned any way he pleases, and nake of i t  several

forms, according as i t  received i ts power from above. I  speak

now to be taken not ice of  thus:

I take in hand any naturaf thing, dissolve' or open i t  by a

key, which is the means of the unfolding, arrd search therein by

a f i rers proof,  which is the master of  af1 proofs,  what may be

made of i t :  Here I f ind as mal,]y wonders and quali t ies, which T

never thought of,  much less had I experience of.
0f natural things are nade Powders, oi l-s, Water, Sa1t, Volat i le

Spir i ts, and Fumes: In these preparations a"re beheld wonders upon

wonders, witness the dist i f fat ions, di-gesti-ons, and putr i- fact-

ions. There are for.urd and seen rnaJly Spiritual arrd Corporeal

colours,  which appear black,  grey,  whi te,  b lue, green, yel low,

red, azure colour, with a ref lexion of al l  ma.nner of insprinkled

cofours, which ca:1not weff be described, and unexpert men hardly

bel ieve i t .  From these preparations are several qual i t ies felt ,

the one is corrosive and sharp, the other is pleasarrt and mild,

the one is sour, the other is sweet, according as they are pre-

pared, so they y ie ld good or bad, poison or physic:  For a good

thing c arr be made the worst poison, and the worst poison can be

tr irned into the best rnedicine: Yhich is not so great a narvel ,
because alf  l - ies in the preparation of things: Though every one

cannot conceive of i t ,  yet i t  is so, and wil l  be a truth forever,

because Nature has manifested hersel-f  thus by experience.
A blind man carrrot te]-l how the inward parts of mans body are
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condit ioned, but the seeing physician, who arratomizes the bodyt

he can judge of the situation of the Heart,  Brain, Liver, Reins,

Bladder, of the Entrals r avrd of al-l. the Veins, arrd lstows in what

forn and condit ion they are. But before he has made this ana-

tony, al l  these were hid from hin, a miner which seeks for ores'

he does not lqrow what r iches he may expect from Metals'  ur] less

he opens the ore, axrd so f ine i t :  What he f inds in i t  by f i-re,

then he rnay l trow reaIIy in his calculat ion, what r iches he may

expect from it .  So other things nust be proceeded in, which true

Natural ists wil l  endeavour to do, and not prate of things only

without experimental Imowledge, disputing of colours with the

blind man, learn to lcrow the gfound with your oun eyes and hartds'

which Nature hides within her, then you may speak wisely of then

with good reason, and you may bui ld upon an invincible Rock. I f

you do not so, then you are but a phantastic prater '  whose discourse

is grounded on sand without experi-ence, and is soon shaken by

every wind, ared ruined in the end. The ground of this hlowledge

must be learned as you heard, by anatomizing and separating of

things, which by dist i l lat ion is made lsrown: Where every Element

is separated apart,  there i t  wi l- l  be made l f lown what is cold 
'  

or

moist,  warm, or day. There you learn to larow the three principles'

how the Spir i t  is separated from the body, arrd how the oi l  is

separated from the water, and how the Salt is drawn from the

CAPUT MORT of each matter, and is reduced again into a Spir i t '

and how these are afterward in a conjunction may profitably arrd

safely be used for their several uses they are prepared for: A11

which must be done by a MEDIIIM. At the first Creation man is

earthly artd gross, but his Sou1, Spir i t ,  arrd Bodyr being separated

by death, putrifies rmdergror-ind, arrd when the highest cornes to
judgement, he i-s raised again, hi-s body, Soul ,  and Spir i t  comes

together, according to faith and Scripture; that body is no more

earthly, as it was forrnerly, but is found heavenly ared clari-fied,

gl i t ter ing as the Stars in the E3s1 , and l ike the Srar i-s seen,

when al l  the clouds are past. So i t  is here, when earthl- lmess is
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broken, divided, and separated, then the three principles of the
dead substance are mad.e apparent, the dead. one is forsaken, the
l iving power comes to her perfect ion, because her obstruction is
laid aside, that the virtue in the operation rnay be rnareifested; in
this separation and manifestation is then lrrown what these three
principles are, which are so nuch discoursed. of,  narely Mercury,
Sulphur, and Sa1t, according to the condit ion of the Subject.
He that does not think i t  to be true, Iet him go to the end of
the World, where he shal1 feeJ- al.l , what in his dr.rmb capacity
he could not conprehend: I f  any one should intend to teach me
any other with a prol ixi ty of word.s, he may f i l l  me with words,
but he must prove i t  real ly a1so, for without that I  am not bound
to bel ieve his words, but desire sone sign, as THOMAS one of the
Twelve, who looked for an Ocular d.emonstration: I might have l-eft
out THOMAS, but being tlrere is a GUIF between a Spiritual and
worldly r,rnbel iever, I  gave l iberty to rny mind to speak i t ,  for
there is a great difference il heavenly and worldly rnatters,
touching faith and things comprehensible, and there is that differ-
ence for.rnd also in Sideral a.:rd earthly things: For Sideral things
are comprehended by sharp imagination, and Arithmeti-c ruIes, but
to the finding out of earthly things there belongs Speculati_on
and Separation: With Speculation must be joined an intention, and
an apprehension is annexed to Speculat ion, the forrner is done
Spir i tual ly, because the Spir i t  of man does not rest, desi-res to
apprehend more quali-ties of the Spirit in things natural: Every
Spirit sti1l draws its like: The rest is earthly: For an earthly
body separates by marruals the earthly body frorn the Spiritual
paft.  And so the one may be discerned before arrd from the other.
Whereas the Soul in both shows herself  real ly, therefore is she
in all rea11y, for she ties the heavenly and earthly together
like a bond, but when the heavenly is separated from the earthly,
that the Soul also nust forsake her body, then you have separated
and received. the three as apart,  which after a true 1crowledge and
conjunction can afford such a tri-umping and cl-arified bod.y whlch



is for.rrd in a better degree of marey thousand t imes because the

grossest is laid aside from the earthy.
For when heaven arrd earth corne to be refined by the great Creator,

then the greatest part will be consruned by fire, and by that pur-
ging it will be exalted to the same degree with the heavenl-y, and

set into the same 1ine, for each al l  is created by one, each al l

is ordained by one, and tlrrough sin by one man all was corrupted

luet o death, yet al l  is by one brought to a better state of l i fe:
And the only Creator intends to judge all by fire, a:rd all nust

again become one, which wil l  be that heavenly essence, to which

the earthly gave way by means of the fire: The eternal glory

leaving a room for devi l  alrd deathr '  frorn whence they sha11 look

on the elect, admiring the great majesty and glory of God, which

in a divine essence of three dist inct persons is al l  in al l .  And

has created al] . .

Thus the three persons in the deity have held forth in us three

invisibl-e essences, giving thereby to r-rnderstand by an unsearch-

able wisdom, what their creature arrd order is: We men are too

weak to come higher; God is and wil l  be God, and we men must be

content with such gif ts afforded unto us: Hereafter shal l  be
accomplished that which is prophesied of by the Prophets and

Apostles, al ' Id now are conceived of only by way of faith, therefore

we ought now to be converted, what by Nature is intimated in a

visible way: Other things incornprehensibf e rmto us, and matters

of faith, wi l l  appear better to be understood at the end of the
world; God grarrt unto us a].l a true ]c'rowledge of temporal goods

and of the eternal.

At ihe closing of this I sayr. that this is the whole Art and

whole foundation of al l  the Philosophic speech in which is that

sought, which rnany desire, t aki-ng great pains, and making great
expenses, namely to get wisdom and judgement,- a long health and

riches of this world comprehend.ed in a few wordsi as for example,
first you must lcrow, that I will show unto you such an exanple,

of the Animals, which in the appearance is a mean and poon one,
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but of a nighty consequence, i f  r ightly considered. The hen layed
the egg, the sane egg is brought by heat to a hardness or coag-
ulat ion; by a further heat i t  is brought to a putrefaction, where

it  is corrupted: In this putrefaction the egg receives a new

GENUS, wherein is raised a new l- i fe, arrd a Chicken is hatched,

this Chicken being perfect, the shel l  opens making way for the
Chicken to creep forth, this Chicken coming to a further r ipe-

ness and age, increases further in her kind.

Thus Nature furthers her orwr kind, and augnents USQUE AD INFIN-

ITIIM. True, the egg is not PRIMA MATERIA of the Cock or Hen;

but the PRIMA MATERIA of their f lesh is the f irst Seed, out of
which the egg is gone into a form, which by the equal nature of
the notion of both is driven together and united, from thence by

a further heat i t  went to a putrefaction, frorn thence into a new

birth, which new birth st i l l -  propagates and increases.

So i t  is with man, for one man al-one carurot produce a new birth,
urr less both Seeds of Male and Female be united, for after this

conjunction through Nutr iment of the body, arrd continued natural
heat of these two Seeds, which in the Center are ]srown for one
Nature, get a new l i fe, and more men are begotten, which propagate
further by their Seed, by this rneans the whole world is f i l led

with men. This Seed of Ma:r is the noblest subti lest blood of a
white qual i ty, in which dwefls the vitaf Spir i t ,  which is driven

together by moti-on. I f  these Seeds of both kinds by their desire

of lust are together uaited, and their Natures be not corrupted,

or el-se are contrary one to another, then there is preserved. a
l i fe by a heat, a.nd brought to perfect ion in the mothers womb,
and another man is brought forth, thus much be spoken of the Seed

of Animals.

The Vegetable Seed is rnade palpable and visible which fron each
kind of herb is separated and propagated in the earth for an in-
crease, which Seed must f i rst putr i f ie in the earth, and then
must be nourished by a temperate moisture, at last this Seed by
a convenient warm air is brought to a perfect ion, thus Vegetables
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are increased, a.nd in their kind preserved: But the f irst beginn-

ing of a vegetable Seed. is a Spiritual essence or astral influ-
ence, whereby in the earth was gotten an imagination r and became

impregnated with a rnatter, out of whi ch by the help of the Elements

it came to be sonething: What form of Seed the earth was desirous

of after the heavenly inpressi.on, that forn it received firstr'

arrd brought it to a kind, which br5-ngs a further j.ncrease by its

palpable Seed i.n the generationr' hereby nan may try his further

ski l1 ;  but he is not able to create a new Seed,'  as Nature does by

an influence fYom above, only he is abJ.e to encrease a forrned Seed.

0f Metals a.nd Minerals I inforrn you this r' that there i-s one

only Alrnighty Being, which is from eterreityr arrd abides rmto

eternity, which is the Creator of heaven and earth, nemely the

eterrral Diety in ttrree distilct persons, which three in the Diety

are a perfect divine being: lmd though I confess and aclcnowled.ge

these ttrree persons, yet I  confess only one God in ohe Being.

This I do now speak as a TJDe of the flrst Seed of the ttrree

principles; that the first beginning, to beget Metalline Seeds i.s

w?ought in the earth by a sideral inpression, which quali ty presses

fron above into the nether as in the be11y of the earth, a.nd works

continualJ-y a heat therein, with the hel.p of the Elements; for

both nust be together: The earthly affords an imagination, that

the earth is fitted for conception and impreg:eation, the Elements

nourishes aird feeds this fruit, bring it on by a continued hot
quality into perfecti.on, the earthly substance affords a forn

thereunto, thus at the beginning the MetalJ.ine and Mineral Seed
j-s effected namely by an astral imagination, elenental operati-on,
and terrestrial fonn: The astral is heavenlyr' the elenentary is
spiritual, anal the earthly is corporealr' these three make of their

f i rst Center the f irst essence of the Metal- l ine Seed,'  which Phil-o-

sophers have further searched. into, that out of thi.s essence these

is become a forrn of a Metal l ine natter, '  palpably joined together

of three, of a Metalline Sulphur heavenlyr' a Metal-line Mercury

spiritual , and a Metalline Salt bodily, whi.ch three are found at
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the opening of Metals: For Metals and Minerals must be broken

and. opened: Mi-nerals are of the same sarrguinity, of the sane qual-

i ty and nature, as Metals are, only they are not suff i-ciently

r ipened unto coagulat ion, and nay be aclcrowledged for unripe

Metals, for the Spir i t  in them is found as mighity Metal l i -ne as

it  is in the perfect Metals. For Metals may be destroyed and

easily reduced unto Mi-nerals, and of Mi-nerals are prepared Med-

icaments, whi ch r ipen ar ' ]d transmute Metals, which must be noted:

And i t  is done, when Spir i t ,  Soul ,  arrd Body are separated and
purely re-united. The remalni-ng terrestr i ty being put off ,  then

fol lows a perfect birth, arrd the perfect r ipening by heat performs

her off ice, that Spir i t ,  Soul, and Body at the beginning in their

f irst Seed have been a heavenly water, which begot these three'

out of which three is become a Metal-line Sul-phur r a Metal].ine

Mercury, and a Metal l ine Sa1t, these in their conjunction made a

fix, visible, palpable body; f i rst begull  a Mineral one, then a
Metalline by arr astral inagination, digested and ripened by the
Elements, and arr earthly substance are made forrnal and naterial.

Now when these bodies of Mi-nerals arrd Metals are reduced to their

f irst beginning, then the heavenly Seed does appear and is Spir i t-

ual ,  which Spir i tual must become an earthly one by the copulat ion
of the Soul, whieh is the MEDIUM and niddle bond of their union
to make a Medicine out of i t ,  whereby is obtained health, long
1ife, wisdom, r iches ln this rnortal J- i fe: This is the true Sperm

of Philosophers, long sought after, but not lcnown: Whose l ight
was desired of nany to be seen, ai ' Id is even the f irst matter,

which l ies open before the eyes of al l  the worId, few men }crow,
it is found visibly in aJ.J- places, nannely Mercury, Su1phur, and
Salt,  arrd a Mineral- water or Metal l ine l iquor, as the Center,
separated from its form, and made by these three principles.

The Heavenly Physiciarr, the eternal Creator and inextraustible
fountain of Gracer and the Father of al l  wisdorn, Father, Son and
Holy Ghost in one Diety, teach us to lsrow rea11y in a due grate-

ful less his wonderous wcrks, and make us co-heirs of his ever-

last ing goods, that we after a temporal revealat ion may in a true
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l ight seek the heavenly treasures, arrd may possess them eternal-Iy

with al l  the elects, where there is unspeakabte glory without

end, which is attained r.rnto by faith in our Saviour by bringing

forth good fruits, by loving of our neighboursr and helping the

needy, whi-ch rnust be made evident with an unblaneable 1ife, and

due obedience to God.
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THE EP]STI,E TO THE READER

COURTEOUS READER:

You have here two excel- lent treatises of that incomparably

extrrer ienced Phi losopher Basi l  Valent ine:  The f i rst  whereof,  v iz. ,

his Manuaf 0perations, is one of the most perspicuous and cl-ear-

est of alf  his books, which ever be left  behind, or were publ- ished:

If  you do r ightly prepare those Medicines, and administer them

to the Patient, you wiff  f ind that I  have commi.uricated to you a

precious Jewef. And moreover, that you might not want those

Noble Medicines, in case you should want ei ther ski f l ,  or  t ime,

and leasure to prepare thern. I  am resol-ved with the assistance

of Alrnighty God, to prepare always some of the Magistery of Anti-

mony of our Phifosopher, which he teaches you to make out of Mer-

cury arrd Antinony, and has been found by me a:rd marry others a

most exceflent Medicine in many desperate distempers, and do

intend to l-eave i t  with the Stationer Master, Edward Brewster'

at the Crane in Pauls Church-yard, that has been of the charges

of the print ing of this book; so that you may have i t  there' when-

soever you have occasion for i t ,  and at  so reasonable a pr ice 
'as

you yourself wi l l  hardly be abl-e to prepare i t  at a cheaper rate.

But you are to larow, that I  have exalted this Medicine, and pre-

pared i t  rnuch better tha:r our Phi losopher, because I have fer-

mented the same with a Volat i le essence of Gofd, and then f ixed

them together, so that f  do accor.rnt this Magisteriur ANTIMONTO

SOIARE may deservedly be esteemed a Panacaea. But because the

Stone does require a rnedicine of another nature, I  have.added our

Philosophers Medicine against the Stone, which you nay have l ike-

wise at the aforesaid Stat ioner-shop. Nevertheless I have added

some things which in rny practice f have for.md to be extraordinary

good against the Stone, to the things which our Phi losopher makes

use of. And having thus exalted this Medicine, I  do not doubt

but you wil l  confess, after you have used i t '  that you never have
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found a more powerful Medicine against the Stone. And because
you want nal ly a t ime a very good Purge, which yet our Phi losopher
has not in his book of his, I  have l ikewise provided for you a
gentle, yet excel lent Purge, made out of the abovesaid MAGISTERIIJM

ANTIMONIO SOL,ARE, of which I am sure, and you will find it by
experience, that i t  purges the body very gently of a1l- noxj-ous

humors, of what qual i ty soever they may be, so that i t  nay r ightly

be called a PURGANS UNMRSALE.
And thus I hope these t?ree Medi-cines wil l  serve you, i f  not

elrsnl t t to l r r  fnr  q l ' l  d i  < iomnaz.< rrot  fnr . '  lha crz.aqiaq'F nar i  nf  *1-r  om

as well  in CIIYRURGIA as MEDTCINA; and you wil l  not be necessitated

to fol- l-ow and to make use of a great nany uncertain Remedies and
Recipes.



In the name of the Eternal Trinity, God the Father, God the Son,

and God the Holy Ghost, I  BASIL VAI,ENTINE do here set dottn those

Manual Operations, whereby I have prepared my fol lowing Medicines'

which by Gods assistarce have made me a successful and scarce
orraz. fai '1 i nrr Phrrei a.io -  . . . ,  - -  - -an.

But before I set forth those Medicines, I  must here remember,

as many authors have done before ne, which f well  approve of:

That the Ancient searchers of Nature, who have l ived long ago

nuch before me, have writ ten of a bi.rd, named by then PHOA\fX'

ard is st i l l  at this very t ime calIed so. Not that such a Bird

is real ly existent, or to be found in the whole world, that f l - ies

fron one place to arrother, looking after her meat and breeding her

yowrgr for indeed there is no such thing. But the PHOENIX is a

f ict i t ious Bird, which is never consurned in the f i-re, but renews

her age therein, and her kind is raised by the f ire, so that she

lasts to the end of the world. Thus l ikewise i t  is to be under-

stood of Medicines, which nust cure, a.red by rooting out consume

fixed diseases, that  they must be prepared so as to be f ixed,

before they care dispel l  f ixed things. For nothing that is sl ight,

or feeble, can resist that which is strong, but the strong rnust
?,o aoer-  ^r ,*  r . . ,  a*r^-p.p7- Therefnre Lhe Ancients have invented

this Bird, and compared her with our true Stone, being the Uni-
versal Medicine of the world.

Besides this Universal Medicine, there are prepared rnarry other

Medicines, which indeed do not consume diseases universa1ly, as

our Stone does, but do work part icularly every one, curing certain

diseases, whereto they are ordained by the most High fron the

beginning at the Creation for the good of Marrkind, which are to

be further prepared and perfected by the Physician. For hot dis-

tempers require their own Physic; cold distempers, having their

original from co1d, do l- ikewise require a proper remedy. The l ike

do mixed distempers, whi-ch are of a middle nature. A11 this must

the ski1lfu1 physician know and rurderstand, i f  so be he intends
to gain credit by his Art:  On the contrary, without such knowledge,
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he wil- l  not in al l  his l i fet ime gain arly esteem, but loose his
credit and reputation. For every physician rnust consider, that
there is a great dif ference betwixt those diseases, which have
ful1y possessed, arrd clearly overspread the whofe body, as the
I,eprosi-e, and such l ike; and those distempers which have but taken
up their lodging in a rnans body, as a travel ler does his at an
Im'I t  such are the several sorts of fevers, ar:d other l ike maladies"
Therefore every single medicine must be di-rected and applied to
the disease, to which i t  is proper and deputed. In l ike na.nner,
extemal distenpers have their pecul iar natures, arrd a certain
dif ference must be made betwixt them. For in old, last ingr arrd
spreading ulcers a:rd sores, which arise from within, another way
of cure must be used, then in heal ing of si-mple, common, green
wounds, outwardly rnade upon the f lesh, which may be wefl  cured.
onl-y by outward application of certain Ointments, Plasters, Sal-
ves,  Herbs,  Balsons, and 0i1s:  And (except some singular accidents
by the inffuence of the Stars of Heaven, should require the pre-
paration of some healing Drinks to be inwardly taken) those afore-
said Medicines may be suff icient alone to cure arry green wounds,
wi-thout further addition of any other inward means. But this
cannot be in old ulcers, which have their original from within.
For their original being i-nternal, there must be internal_ physic

f ikewise administered, whereby those hurnors, wtr ich keep them open,
may be dried up. And their issuing forth stopped. But may some
physlcians say; how can we remember al. l  this? This would cost
too much labour, and much tirne will be spent in finding it out,
and our l i fe is too short,  death wil l  prevent us herein. A Phy-
sician ought indeed to lmow it  ,  i f  so be he wil l  be perfect, arrd
discharge his off ice a:rd cal l ing before God and the world con-
scientiously, that the account of his Stewardshj.p may not f ind
him in He11. For i t  is not enough, that a searcher of the Secrets
of Nature says: The earth is adorned with many sweet arrd del icate
f lowers of al l  maxrner of colours, ertd that the Bi_rds of the air
are beauti f ied with several_ colours arrd pleasant feathers. This



is not enough to make one a Phifosopher, or searcher of Natures
ARCANA; because every clovm nay behold the variety of colours
in f l-owers, blue and afl-  sorts of mixtures. But when the ignor-
arrt fel-f  ow by further enquiry is required to give an account of
the originaf of al l  such colours, how those colours ari-se, and
how they are driven out by Nature; he is then as learned a Master
as D6sl6p COXCOMBE, who was to taste some broth, whether i t  was
safted suff i  ciently.

Therefore something more is required to learn to lcrow every

thing, a.n d to search into hidden Secrets. For a searcher of
Nature must lcrow more tha:r a si l1y country-marr, who only beholds
the col-ours, which every one may do, since they are exposed to
everyones view, but he must look back, a.trd by serious speculat ions
search and enquire, how those nary cofours visibly shining in
Animals arrd Vegetabfes, are l ikewise set forth and do appear in
I[etals. I f  he f inds and discerns this, he is then a true searcher
of Nature indeed: But without i t ,  he is no rnore such a one, tha-n
other un-experienced country-men. I  wi l- f  speak no more of this,
but hereafter I  must tel-f  you, that al-1 Naturaf diseases, external
arrd internal are caused by two things, to wit,  either by ar earthly
and grosser medium, as by inordinate or superf luous eating and
drinking, or too much care, fear, watching, taking colds, and the
l ike; or else by more spir i tual and heavenfy infLuences, as when
Efements become infected, pol l_uted aJ.Id poisoned, whereby they
produce many arrd nanifold distempers in the fesser world. The
first is more corporeal ,  the other spir i tual,  for i t  is produced
after a kind of splr i tual mar-rner. The bodily distempers have their
seat in the blood and stomach, from whence they work into the
other parts, and cause pain: Such distempers may be cured well
enough by more earthly and gross ways, as by purging arrd letting
of blood. But as concerning spir i tual dj_seases, wrought by mal--
ignant inffuences of the Stars, they are not removed by corporeal
and bodily remedles, for they are much too weak : But i t  is to
be observed, that i f  such a spir i tual distenper have taken deep
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root,  spir i tual  Medicines are to be appl ied,  which are of  that
nature r that though they do look l ike corporeal ones, yet are
they so prepared, that l ike a volat i le spir i t  they penetrate the
whole body, to sweep away al l  morbif ic matter, which no Medicine

is able to perform, which not being separated from, l ies as yet

hidden in i ts gross body. l i lhat other distempers soever there be,
that d.o not derive their orlginal from these two natural causes
above said, they are not Accid.ents of Nature, neither can they be

accounted natural, but rnust be judged to have been wrought by
Witchcraft,  which carrrot be cured as other distempers, and with
such remediest but i f  arry desi-res to be freed of them, a Magical

cure must be used, nevertheless such Magick must be fol lowed, as

is not against Nature, but rather does agree with i t ,  and which
does not dishonour our Saviour, nor endanger our Souls, but works
in a way suit ing to Nature. There might be much said, ared much
writ ten of these things r but I  hold i t  needless for some pregnant
reasons, which I do keep to myself.  For herein neither the wit
of ATHENS can assist me, nor the power of the ROMANS; neither

can the riches of CRAESUS or ABASUERUS pay me for what I keep
back in those points of Magick, which I hope is prudently done of
ne. But i f  URANIUS the Father of SATURN were yet al ive, but wo.l ld
perhaps keep his residence in IRON MINES, that so, besides the
HARUSPEX, like a cunning-man he might give an account, whether
HALIAETUS the SEA-EAGr,E is gone, and where AICARMESPAN the little
SAFFRON-WORM makes his crimson.

This may suff ice for a prearnble to my Mariual Operations, where-

in I  have given you this aceount, which wil l  be r ightly understood,
when those Mahual Operations of nine are i.nd.ustriously ancl viger-
ously practised, and his desire acconplishecl,  and then the eyes
wil l  be opened to behold, what now the ears 1et in, viz.,  where
virtue l ies buried, and truth overcomes falsehood.

The Creator of Heaven and Earth, the Son of God our Redeerner,

the Holy Ghost our Comfortor, who has sancti f ied us, be pleased

to assist me, that I  may successful ly f inish and put a peri .od to



this design of mine, to the glory of God, to the comfort arrd prof i t
of my Neighbour, and to the promoting of the Sal_vation of my own
Soul.

I  wi l l  now f irst and in the beginning write of some preparations
of Minerals, and discover, how I have prepared them in the fear
and by the assistance of God, and found them helpful in the great_
est distempers. The universal shal l-  fo1low hereafter.

OF VITR]oI., AND ITS PREPARATION, AS A1SO ITS POWER AND VIRTUES.

Take good Hungarian Vitr iol  ,  calcine i t ,  t i l - l  i t  be of a yeflow-
ish colour, and no higher. Grind this cafcined Vitr iol  sma1l ,
put i t  into a dist i l l ing vessel of glass, with a long neck, well
Iuted, IUTO SAPIENTIE. put thereto a farge receiver, arrd begin
to dist i l - l  day and night with a very gentle f ire, that gives not
a stronger heat, than the Sun does on a hot day. Afterwards
increase the f i re by degrees, forc ing at  last  the Spir i ts wi th
the strongest f i re,  t i f l_ red vis ib le drops do come over,  which
work has taken up three days and nights. This being done, take
that which is feft  in the dist i l l ing vessef, commonl-y cal led
CAPUT MORTUUM, and grind i t  sma1l ,  pour on i t  cl-ear rain-water
f irst dist i l led, and boi l  therein the CHOLCOTAR, and the Salt of
the Vitr iol  wi]. l  go into the water. The water being sett led and
clear,  f i l ter  i t ,  that  the faces may be separated. let  the water
vapour away gently in sorne glass vessel_, t i l - I  the Salt be dry;
dissofve the Salt again in rain-water f i rst dist i l_led and l-et 1t
vapour away a$ain to drlmess. Repeat this operation the third
t ime, and the'Sal t  of  Vi t r io l_ wi l l  be very fa i r ,  c lear,  a.nd clear.
Put this dry Salt into a CUCURBIT of glass, and pour on i t  the
above made Spir i t  of Vitr iol_, Iute the glass LUTE SAPIENTfE, and
set i t  in digestion for some days. This being done, open the
glass, and put the rnaterials together into a Retort of glass, and
dist i l l  them f irst gently, arrd when i t  ceases to drop, increase
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the fire, aned force it over, ti11 nothing wilJ- come nore. f,et
i t  become cold, and then take the Spir i t  out of the receiver,

which must be sornewhat large and strong. Put the Spirit into a

glass-body, and rect i f ie i t  by dist i l lat ion,  t i l l  i t  be f reed

from the phlegrn, and the natter in the glass-body appear to be of
a red deep brown colour. Then take the glass-body, and set i t

with the said matter in a cel- l-ar, aJid there wil l -  shoot from it
very fair,  white, clear, transparent crystals. Put these trans-
parent crystals into a large phiol, with a very large and long

neck, and pour on them the first white Spirit of Terpentine, arrd

it will boil up and foam, therefore you nust be very careful , and

not over-hasty in doing this. The crystals wil l  dissolve, a:rd
the Spir i t  of Terpentine wif l  grow trarrsparent, as red as bl-ood.
This being done, pour on i- t  three t imes the weight of common
Spir i t  of wine in BAINEO MARIE, and the t incture of Vitr iol  cones
over very pleasant with the Spir i t  of wine, and that which is
corrosive remains behind with the oi ly parts of the Spir i t  of
Turpentine, the Spirit of wine being come with the tincture, put
i t  together into another phiol,  and pour on i t  some fresh Spir i t

of wi-ne, and dist i l l  i t  again gently in SAINEO MARIE, as you did
before; i f  arry corrosj-ve be cone over with the f ire, i t  wi l l  now

stay behind. Repeat this operation the third t i-me, and the work

is done and perfect. Put this fair,  red, trarsparent Spir i t  of
Vitr iol  into a Pelicar, add to i t  at once hal-f  an ounce of welf

pulverised uni-corn-horn, and let it stand in circulation in a
gentle heat for a whole month. Then pour it off very clear from

the feces, and the t incture of Vitr iol  is prepared for the Med-

icine, of a very pleasarrt taste, and 1s to be used after ' the man-ner
fol lowing, to wit,  let him that is troubled with the fal l ing-sick-

ness, take half a dram of it in a spoonful of LIILIIIM CoNVA11II]M
WATER, when the f i t  is coming upon him, thus let him use i t  three
times, and this Medicine wil f  cure him by the help of God. He that
is mad and distracted, should take i t  l ikewise in wine for the

space of eight days, anil he will have reason to give thanks to
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God for i t .  Moreover,  i f  i t  be taken in wine, i t  does resolve
any hardness settfed in the nerves t arld i f  i t  be constantly used
for some t ime, even the Gout i tself  is consumed and cured thereby.
Likewise i t  makes those who are melancholy and troubled with sad-
ness, 5-f i t  be used as before, very cheerful and l ighthearted,
dispel ls a1l sadness, and breeds good pure bl-ood. I t  has been
found very excellent in swimmings a:rd gidd.iness i-n the head, it
conforts the brain, arrd preserves the nemory. I f  i t  be ad.ninist-
ered in consumptions of the lungs, arid arry other coughs, in the
naj.rner aforesaid, i t  wi l l  cure those distempers, and j-s very use-
fu1 for many things .

AN ADD]TION

Take Sal-arrnonic, di-ssolve a considerable quanti ty of i t  in
the strongest Vinegar, arrd add to i t  f i l ings of Copper, Iet i t
putr i f ie in heat, t i l l  the f i l ings are al l  grown fr iable, so that
they may be ground into powder, and you wif l  have a yel low powder,
which Edulcorate well_.

Having done so, dry the powder, and pour on i t  the red AQUA
VITAE VITRIOLI ,  which has been dist i l led over with i ts proper
Salt,  so that i t  cover i t  al l  over; set i t  thus in heat, and the
powder of the Copper wil l  be dissolved in the 0i1, but there must
sone fair water be mixed with i t ,  then draw it  off  in sand to
dryness, and the phlegm comes over: The remainder force out of
a Retort in an open fire, and you will find arr OIEIIM VENERIS,
green, tra-nsparent, like arr Enerald. put again into thls OLEIIM
some of the powder of Coppsp, and i t  wi l l  presently be dissolved
in i t .  Then coagulate i t  to dr5mess, and you have a powder, half
an ounce whereof will transmute a whole porind of iron being in
f lux, into very good Copper.
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OF THE SWEET ESSENCE OF V]TR]OL.

The sweet essence of Vitr iol ,  whereby mariy wonderful cures may

be wrought, is only prepared out of its Sulphur, which burzrs

l ike other brimstone. To obtai.n this, proeeed after this manner.

Take of the best Vitriol you can get; dissolve it in fair for.rn-

tain-water; after this take pot-ashes, such as dyers use for their

dying, those dissolve l ikewise in fair for,rntain-water, l -et i t

sett le we1l, and then pour off the clear from the dregs, and add

to i t  the solut ion of Vitr iol ,  and one wil l -  inf lame the other,
and cause a separation. For the Sulphur of Vitriol does separate

itself  by precipitat ion. Make a consialerable quanti ty of i t ,
and edulcorate it fron a1l impurity. Afterwards dry the same
Sulphur, which wil l  burn l ike other Sulphur, being cast upon glow-

ing coa1s.

Take now of this Sulphur, and subl ime i t  by i tself ,  without any

addit ion, and there wil l  renain some feces, which separate arrd
put away. Then take the Sulp611p, anil gri-nd together with it half
its weight of cornrnon Salt of Tartar, and distill them together
through a retort,  and there wil l  corne over a reddlsh oi l .  Pour
to this oi l  some dist i l led Vinegar, and there wil l  precipitate a
brown powder, arrd the Spir i t  of Tartar remains in the water. Edul-
corate the same powder very well  ,  for therej-n is the treasure to

be looked after.

This work being done pour some Spirit of wine on the said pow-

der, and l-et it circul-ate in heat for eight days. Thus the ex-
cel lent sweet Essence of the Sulphur of Vitr iol  goes into the
Spir i t  of wine, a:rd swims upon the top in F0RMA OLEIr l ike oif  of
cinnarnon. Then separate the essence frorn the Spirit of wi.ne, by
means of a separating glass, and keep i t  very careful ly for use,
i t  being a great treasure.
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THE USE OF THIS MEDICINE .

This Essence of Sulphur, four grains of i t  being taken in Bal_m-
water, drys up the bad humors of the b1ood, strengthens and incites
Men and Wonan to Copulat ion, cl_ear.rs the womb, hinders the Rising
of the Mother, and breeds good seed for the procreation of chi ld-

The same quanti ty being taken in parsely-water, and continued for
a fortnight, does consume al l  plegmatic hunors of the whole body;
cures the dropsie radical ly, drives out the putr i f ied blood, opens
imposthumesr V€o, you wil l  f ind i t  real ly and in truth to do wonder-
ful cures, i f  you wil l -  be industr ious and careful in the preparat-
ion thereof, but you must never while you I ive, forget God your
Creator, to calf  upon him for a blessing, and to render to him
tharks for al- l  his Fatherly benefi ts he has bestowed upon you.

Note,  th is sweet Essence of  Vi t r iof  has that Eminent physican

Doctor I IARTMAN taken out of this book, and inserted in his PRAXIS
CHYMIATRICA, SUB TITUIO LEPRA, where he does explain somethi-ng of
th is process.

T]-IE PR-EPARATION OF THE STONE IGN]S.

Now I wi l l  teach you the chiefest preparation of Antimony, and
the use of i t  in Medicine. rn this Antirnony are hidden, arrd found
so many wonderful mysteri"es, that there j-s none too old to 1earn,
and to search to f ind them out.

Therefore r wi l l  instruct you here to make only sone preparations,
which al.so are requi.red to other things.

Take pure Mineral Antimony r which is brought fron HUNGARy, grind
it  small  ,  arrd wash i t  very clean, that the earth may be separated.
from it .  Take then a pound of i t ,  mix with i t  as rnuch of f luxing
powder made of Tart ar and Niter, cover i t  with common Sa1t, and
nelt i t  down in a Crucible with a strong f ire: when i t  is wel- l-



nelted l ike water, let i t  cool; put again to i t  the l ike quanti ty

of new fluxing powder al'rd melt it once agai-n, and then the REG-
ULUS wil l  be clear and pure, add to this REGUIUS its weight of

NITRE, and melt i t  down. Pour i t  out together, and beat off  the

SCORIE, and put again to the REGULUS its weight of NITRE, and

melt it. Repeat this til-l alJ- the REGULUS is gone into SCORIE,

which you must carefully keep; They will burrr upon the tongue like

f ire. This being done, take the matter so gathered grind i t  small ,
and edulcorate the Salt-peter from it ,  ar ld there remains a brown-
yel low powder, which dry and keep, i t  looks l ike ground gl-ass.

Take now a common REGULUS of ANTfMONY, made with Salt-peter and

Iartar, grind it smaII , and put it into a round glass, which must

not be too high, and fasten a head to i t .  Sublirne your REGOIUS

in sand by i tself  without any addit ion. Sweep the subl irnate with
a feather again into the glass, and subfine i t  again; repeat this

so long, t i11 nothing do r ise, but remain red and f ixed in the
bottom, then take this fixed Antimony, ancl put it upon a stone in

a celfar, and in t ine i t  wi l l  be dissolved into water, which di.s-
till- in BALIIEO MARIE, until the sixth part only of the water do

remain in the glass. Set this in a cold placerand there wil l  shoot
reddish crystals, which dissolve in rain-water, f i - I ter i t ,  arrd
draw off the f legme to a thiclceessi set i t  by as before, and the
crystals wil l -  shoot white and very pure, l ike unto Salt-peter:
This is the Salt of Antirnony. Take these crystals, and pour upon
then pure distilled Vinegar, and they will ctissolve in the Vine-
gar. Then dist i l l  the Vinegar, the glass being very close luted,
forcing at last the Spirits into the Vinegar, and then the Vinegar
is prepared. Take this Vinegar, a:rd pour it on the prepared brovyn-
ye11ow powder, and set i t  in some warm p1ace, arrd the Vinegar wil l
draw out the tincture of Antimony altogether red within half a
quarter of an hour. Pour off this extraction together, and set
it to digest for eight and twenty days in BAINEO MARfE, after-
wards d.istill from it the Vi-negar through an Alembic in sarrd,
forcing in the end the oi l  into another glass, which comes over



with nany stra-nge and wonderful- veins. Recti f ie this 0i1 in ashes 
'

and the rest of the Vinegar, i f  any be 1eft,  wiJ-l  corne off '  and
tho Ai  I  z.aneirc rrorrr  ewect -  and nf  a nteasamt red colour l - ike avt ({ rv vr  4 Prv

Ruby. Thus have you joined the Sulphur with the Sal-t  of Antimony,

and brought it over fike an AQUA VITAE, which keep very careful-ly.

Furthermore, take again a conmon REGULUS of Antimony 
' 

made with

Salt-peter and Tartar, al ' ld beat i t  to powder. Then take of strong

dist i l led vinegar three measures, (af ias, one neasure) ID EST

four quarts and a haff. Put into it of Sa1-antroni.ac: 0f Salt of

Tartar (wherewith I  wi l l  teach you hereafter at the end of ny

direct ions where f intend to write of the Philosophers Stone, to

prepare Spir i t  of wine) I ikewise eight ounces.
Digest this to the evaporation of the Vinegar, and mingle with

the Sal-ts three parts of VENICE TRIPOLY, and dist i l l  the Spir i t ,

which is of a singular nature and property. Pour this Spirit
ar fha 

-rr ' r r ror i  
o6A pE GUlus of  Ant inony, and having the glass wel l

luted, Let i t  stand in digest ion s ixteen days; then dist i l l  the

Spi-rit from the matter to a dryness, and grind four tines the

weight of f i l ings of steel with the sarne, put i t  into a retort,

and putt ing thereto a l-arge receiver ful- l-  of water, dist i l l  i t

forcing at last with a strong fire, and the Mereury eomes over 1n

fumes, and is quickened in the water, which is the true Mercury
of Antimony.

Take common Spir i t  of Vi{p1s1 , add a l i t t le conmon water to i t ,

and put your f i l ings of steef into i t ,  1et i t  stand t i f l  the f i l --

ings are dissolved, then pour i t  off  clean, ard put away the feceS.

Afterwards dist i l l  the Spir i t  in ashes to a thickness, and set

the glass in a cold place, and there wiJ. l  shoot goocl Vitr iol  of
lron, which take, arrd having first vapoured away the phlegm, min-
gle with i t  three parts of the powder made of burned potshards of

broken pots: Put i t  into a retort,  draw off the phlegm f irst,

then force the Spir i t  with a strong f ire into a proper glass,
whi-ch recti f ie to the height, and there wil l  remain an 0i1 in
the bottom. Pour this OiI upon the Mercury made before, and draw
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off the phl-egn in hot ashes, srrd the t incture of the AQUA VITAE
remains behind, and does precipitate the Mercury into a fair high
nnl nrrrod nnvrdaz'  nf  r rcr . r r  r r r . 'oqt  r r iz ' t r ra< i rn ortPinrr  

^ ld 
y ' r ln11ihor a^7|oa
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T}IE CONJUNCTION OF THE THREE PRINCIPLES, SI'IPHUR, SALT, AND MERCURY

OF ANTIMONY.

Take then of this preci-pitate well  edulcorated with common
Spir i t  of wine, one part i  atr ld pour on i t  of the above mentioned
sweet oi l ,  three parts, in a phiol,  so that the phiol be not above
half ful-1.

Then seal i t  Hermetical-fy, arrd place i t  in a Philosophical
furnace, and the precipitate wil l -  be dissofved in that continual-

heat. Open then the glass, arrd continue a strong f ire, t i1l  the
matter becone a f ixed powder, ard do f ixrand then the Stone IGNIS
is prepared, of which I have writ ten. This Stone is a pecul iar

Tincture in Mens bodies as wefl  as in those of Metal.  This rn ay
be used in ma:ry hard arrd dangerous distempers, as I have set down
in the direct ions for the administrat ion and use of the same in
The Triumphant Chariot of Antimony.

AN ADDITION

Take of this Stone, or part icular Ti-ncture, half  art ounce, cast
i t  upon twefve ounces arrd a half  of pure Si lver, or upon as much
pewber or 1ead, let i t  f low very well  for four and twenty hours;
then drive i t  off  clean, and Quart i t ,  as tryers and ref iners do,
and you will find in the Silver two ounces and a half of very good
Go1d, arrd in the Pewter or lead one ounce, upon the Cupel.



ANOTHER I\MDICfNE MANE OUT OF ANT]MONY AND MERCURY, AND OF ITS

EFFECTS IN OUTWARD SORES

Take HUNGARIAN Antimony, and sublimed Mercury, and grind them
well together, and dist i l - t  then through an earthen retort,  forcing
them at last with the strongest f i re imaginable, and you wil l
obtain an 0i1, which separate and keep apart.  Put away the quick
Mercury, if it be there be any, af,td the Cinnabre you will find
in the neck of the retort. But as for the CAPUT MORIUUM, grind
it  small ,  and put i t  into a new retort,  and having poured on i t
the Oil-,  f i -rst nade warm, dist i l l  i t  again from it .  Repeat this
so often, t i1l  the CAPUT M0RTUUM remain behind l ike ashes, and
then your 0i1 is prepared. After this take so much fresh Anti-
mony, as f irst of al l  the CAPUT MORTUUM did weigh, grind i t  srnalI  ,
and pour on i t  the 0i1 f irst warmed, and so many t imes dist i l led
as before, t i l f  the 0i1 be corne over as red as a Ruby, and the
CAPUT M0RTUIIM likewlse rernai_n like ashes in the bottom of the
glass, and then the 0i1 is prepared.

THE PREPARATION OF T}IE SUBLIMATE FOR THIS WORK

Take one por.md and a half of HUNGARIAN Vitriol, one pound. of
common Salt,  four ounces of Salt-peter, grind this together, atrd
put one pound of Quick Si lver into the bottom of a glass body,
place i t  in sarrd, so that the sand do not come above the rnatter
in the glass; put a head thereupon, and give i t  a convenient f i re,
and the subl imate wil l  st ick to the sides of the g1ass, which is
to be used to your work.

Take the above prepared AeUA VITAE, arld add to eight ounces of
i t ,  three ounces of Salt-peter-water, arrd dist i l l -  i t  out of a
coated gfass retort,  a:rd you wil l  have an oi.mce of the AQUA VITAE
remain behind fixed. Then put again to the AQUA VITAE, one ounce
of fresh SAlT-peter-water into a retort,  arrd dist i l l  as before,



and there wiJ-l stay more behind. This addition of fresh Salt-

peter-water to the AQUA VITAE, as dist i l lat ion out of a coated

retort,  as has been said before, repeat so often, t i l l  al l  remain

fixed in the retort.

THE SALT-PETER-WATER IS MADE THUS.

Take unburnt potshards gror.md sma1l , arrd with three parts of

the sarne, grind one part of purified Salt-peter; put into the

receiver hal-f a pound of water to one pouncl of Salt-peter, arld

force the Spir i ts over into i t .  That which is f ixed with this

water, put into a glass body, a.nd pour upon i t  the conmon AQUA

VITAI VITRIOL,f ,  so that i t  be four f ingers high upon i t .  Then

dist i l l  i t  t i l l  the matter becomes dry. Take out this matter,

arrd dry i t  yet more, that the rest of those corrosj-ve Spir i ts

may evaporatet then edulcorate i t  wel l  with Spir i t  of wine, arrd

the nedicine is preDared.

THE USE

Three or four grains of this Medicine being taken in sone good

treacle for some days, cures the french-pox, nay, there is no sore
so old and festered, but is cured infallib1y by it. I have cured

with it likewise marry spreacling old rwrring ulcers, as fistulas,

cancers, the wo1f, and the l ike: For which narry have with their
prayers given thanks to God, and me for the Physick. The name of
the Lord be prai.sed therefore AMEN.

Note, this Essence of Antimony has been prepared by divers
Eminent Physicians in IONDON, which had communicated to this
process out of the HfGH-DUTCH, ar,td has been used with very great
benefit in many desperate alistempers, and cliseases whj.ch were
accor.urtecl incureable.
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Though many more t y€d, numberless Medicines, nay be prepared

out of Antimony, as AQUA VITAE, Powder, Extractions, Vitra, and
the 1ike, of which you see ny Triumpant Chariot: Yet have I set
down here only such, as will be a sure remedy in arry distemper
almost, as well  inwardly as outwardly appl ied.

THE PREPARATION OF A MEDICINE OUT OF COMMON SULPHUR.

Take cornmon Sulphur, and gri-nd it srnalI. Then grind with it
three parts of calcined Vitr iol ,  put i t  together into a high
Gucurbit, and sublime it in sand, till nothing will sublime more.
Take then these f lowers, put them into a glass, and pour on them
a conmon AQUA VITAE TARTARI , which has been dissolved i.n a Cell_ar,
so that it swims on the top of it a haretls breadth. Place it in
a convenient heat, and the Sulphur wil l  open i tself  in few hours,
arrd become transparent red l ike a Ruby. This being done, pour
off the extracti.on i-nto another glass, and put to it very good
dist i l led Vinegar, and the Sulphur fal1s to the botton with a
great st ink. Pour off the AQUA VITAE, and edulcorate well  the
Sulphur, a:rd dry it gently. Put this Sulphur again into another
glass Cucurbit ,  and pour upon i t  Spir i t  of wi.ne, which is prepared
with Philosophical Tartarr set i t  in heat for three days, arrd
the Spirit of wine imbibes again that excellent Tincture of the
Sulphur: Then pour off the extraction, and draw off the Spirit
of wine wlth a pretty strong fire in sand, a:,rd there will corne
over with it a pleasant sweet smelling AQUA VITAE. Havi.ng done
so, rectJ-f ie the 0i1 in BAINEO MARIE, and draw off the Spir i t  of
wine gently, and the AQUA VITAI SULPHUR.EOUS remains in the bottorn.

THE USE OF THIS MED]CINE .

Six or eight drops of this oi1 being taken in a spoonful of
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wine, are good for those that are in a consumption: I t  is good

l- ikewise for coughs, opens the breastrard ulcers of the breast,
and also irnposthumes; i t  rel ieves against whatsoever may occasion
any putr i fact ion in a nans body, i f  use of i t  be continued for

s ome ti-me .

THE PREPARATION OF THE T]NCTURE OF CORALS.

Take red corals, break thern into pieces, and pour on them a

conunon Spir i t  of Sal-t ,  and the coral-s wil l  be dissolved. This

being done, draw off by dist i l lat ion the Spir i t  of Salt,  and
edulcorate them weII.  Then take to one marck of this powder, half

an oru.tce of cornmon Sulphur pulverised, and having mingled it to-
gether, reverberate i t  very gently, t i l1 alf  the Sulphur be burnt
away. Having done so, grind as rnuch camphire with the corals,
and burn the camphire likewise away. Then edulcorate wefl the

coral-s, and pour upon them high recti f ied Spir i t  of wi-ne, and

digest them for eight days, and the Tincture of the corafs wif l
elevate i tseff,  and go into the Spir i t  of wine. Then pour off
that which you have extracted, arrd after that draw off the Spir i t

of wine from it ,  and there rernains the Tincture of Corals behind
in the bottom l ike a red fat Oil  of OU.ves.

TT{E USE OF THE MED]C]NE.

Six drops of this Tincture given in a spoonful of wi.ne to those
that are bereaved of their senses, restores thern again. This
Tincture comforts l ikewise the brain, and strengthens the Memory,
dispel- ls sadness and rnelancho1y, makes l ighthearted, breeds good
blood, and strengthens the heart.  I t  is such a nobl-e Medicine,
for whi-ch we are boi.rnd indeed to bless Almighty God.
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THE TRUE SO',UTION OF PEARLS.

Take very good Verdigrease, gr ind i t  smal l '  and dissolve i t  in

dist i l fed Vinegar,  pour of f  the c1ear,  and throw away the feces.

Then dist i f l  off  the Vinegar out of a glass body to a thic]oless,

and put i t  into a cold place, and there wil l  shoot from it  a fair

Vitr iof:  Put this Vitr iol  into another gfass 
'  

and pour on i t  a

high rect i f ied Spir i t  of  wine, and dissolve therein the Vi t r io l

very well ;  separate the feces from it ,  afterwards dist i l l  off

l ikewise the Spir i t  of wine to a thiclsress, and set i t  again into

a cold place, and the Vitr iof shoots again. Put then the Vitr iol-

into a glass body, and draw off by dist i f lat ion the nhlegme in

BAINEO MARIE, t i l f  the rnatter become dry; take i t  out, put i t  into

a glass retort,  and dist i l f  once more with a stronger f ire in sand,

and you wil l  obtain a pleasant Vinegar. Dissolve in this Vinegar

as many Pearls as i t  wi l f  dissolve, for this Vinegar works very

well  upon then, dissolving the substance, but not the sheffs.

The Pearls bei-ng dissolved, draw off the Vinegar in BAINEO MARIE'

t i l f  the Pearls be very dry: Then take them out, and edulcorate

them with Rose-water.  Put these Pear ls thus prepared into a Slass

body, and pour some Spir i t  of wine upon them, and digest them in

gentle heat four and twenty hours, arrd there r ises a pleasant

l iquor frorn the PearLs, which does mount arrd swims upon the Spir i t

of wine l ike a AQUA VITAE made of Cinnarnon, pour i t  off  together

with the Spir i t  of  wine, and keep i t .

THE USE OF TH]S MEDICINE

Take of this Spir i t  of wine half a spoonful,  so that four or

f ive clrops of the 0i1 may go with i t :  I t  comforts the Heart,  gives

strength to the very Marrow arrd Bones; cures swimrnings in the Eyes,

and whatsoever may be hurtful to the eyes. Dispel- l-s rheums in the

head, and the noise in the ears, opens the passage of hearing,

and is moreover a rnost preeious treasure in many disternpers.
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Note, this preparation of Pearls has been borrowed of our phi lo-

sopher, by that l l lustr ious Reformer of GALENIEAL Medi_cines Doctor
Zwolsser in his Appendix.

A CERTAIN CURE OF TI{E STONE.

Rx. of co rmon Salt-peter well  puri f ied one pound, and as much
of the conmon white Spirit of Vitriol. Pour the Spirit of Vit-

r iol  upon the Salt-peter, and the Salt-peter wi l-1 be dissolved
altogether. This being done, dist i f f  from thence the Spir i t  of

Vitr iol  in ashes, to a thiclcress, arrd set i t  into some cold pIace,

and the Salt-peter wi l l  shoot again from it .  Take two oi-rnces of

this Salt-peter, and the l ike quanti ty of the Salt of Worrnwood;
pour on them a little of the Oil- of Sulphur rnade Pffi CAMPANAM,

so that the Salts may be l ike a Pult ise: Mix with i t  l ikewise one

dram of Anniseed-Oil ,  and as much of 0i1 of white Ambre, adding

thereto a pound of Canary Sugar, and nix all these ingredients

very well  together. f ,et him that is torrnented with the Stone,

take of this powder every day five or six tines every time as

much as wil l  lye upon the point of a lo.r i fe, twice repeated, af ld

this Meclicine wi]-l work upon the Stone and break i.t, and throw

it out radical ly.

I have done great crires with this Medicine, for many have been

cured by i t .  Yea, in the begirming of my practice, I  have cured

one of my Breathren of his d.istemper with the said Mediciner when

al-l the Herbs he used would do hln no goocl. He prayed fervently

for rne to his dying day, and gave God tharrks daily for his Creat-

ures, seeing he had put so great virtue into them.

Note, with this Medicine very great cures have been performed,

as concerning the Stone of the Kiclneys, by clivers excellent Phy-

st- cl_a.ns l_n Litlt v.ll\l\ Y .



OF THE SOUL, OR OF THE SUIBHUR OF I,UNA, OR THE PHII,,OSOPHERS SILVER.

Take common Salt and quick or unslaked Lirne, reverberate them

together in a wind-furnace with the strongest f i re, extract again

the Salt-peter with warrn rain-water, and coagulate i t  to a dry-

ness, mingle again with i t  new quick 1ime, reverberate i t ,  arrd

extract agaj-n, repeat this the third t irne. fhis being done, take

Calx of Si lver, bei-ng after the dissolut ion in AQUA FORT precipit-

ated, and mix i t  with the prepared Salt:  Put i t  into a glass phiol,

pour on i t  a common AQUA FoRT such as the Goldsmiths use, made
of Salt-peter and Vitr i .ol ,  arrd draw it  off  by dist i l lat ion in hot
sand, pour on i t  some fresh AQUA FORT, and having dist i l led i t
l  iLorui  ca ronaa* i+ *1"o * le i rA * ina 

-1. ' . i -  -  
a* 1--*  o *a*. '  a*1 6-,-r I$ aL -LaSu a verY sLfong

f i re, that the matter in the glass may f low very weIl .  I ,et i t
cool- of i tself  in the furnace, a.nd the Si lver wi l l  become trarrs-
parent blue in one piece. Extract this with Vinegar, t i1l  you
can extraet no more. Edulcorate that which is extracted with
water, that the Salt may be separated fron i t .  Cohobate Vinegar
upon the dry Srrlpftqp, t i l - I  i t  comes over l ike a Saphire. Reduce

the same Sil-ver into small  f i l ings, arrd add to i ts weight of Sal-
arrnoni-ac, and subl ine i t  in a glass body, and the Sal-armoniac
carries with i t  the Sulphur of Lr.ma, of a very pleasant sky colour.
Put this subl inate into a dish of g1ass, edulcorate i t  wel l  with

rain-water f i rst dist i l led, arrd the Sal-ar:noniac wil l -  be separated.
Then dry the Sslpfus' of Lr.ina , put it into a little body, and pour

on i t  good recti f ied Spir i t  of wine, and set i t  four and twenty
hours in heat, and the Spirit of wine does imbibe the Sulphur of
Luna fine transparent blue like a Saphire, or ITLTRA MARIN, and
leaves sone few feces behind, which separate from j. t .

THE USE

Five or six drops of this Tincture being taken in wine, do d. ispel l



sad and nela.ncholy thoughts. I t  prevents irnquiet sleep; cures
those as use to r ise and wander up and down in the night, arrd
l ikewise those that are T,r.rnaticks. Gives rest to al l  such as are
z'oct  i  occ ;  h +ha 

- i  -1^, . ,b,. t ,  and is an excel lent Medicine for al l  those

that are hl'rati cks

THE SECRET OF QUICK 0R I]NSI,AKED IIME .

Take good pure Chal-k, burn it in a potters furnaee with a very
strong f ire, to bring i t  to an exact maturi ty. Then grind i t
snalL upon a warm stone, and pour on i t  in a glass body Spir i t  of
wine, made with Philosophical Tartar, as I shal1 teach in my way
of making the Potable Go1d, that the Chalk become l ike a thin
Pult ice.

This being done, dist i l l  from thence the phlegm, to the drlmess
of the Chalk, pour fresh Spir i t  of wi.ne on i t ,  arrd dist i l l  i t  off
again. Repeat this six t ines; then grind the rnatter small ,  and
1ay i t  on a stone in a cel lar to dj.ssolve, and there wil l_ f low
i-n a few days frorn it a liquor, which when you have gathered, put
i t  into a retort of glass, and dist i l l  i t  in sand; and the phlegm
comes over f i-rst,  which keep apart.  After this there cones a
spir i tual l iquor, which is l ikewise to be kept by i tself . .

Moreover take crystal-stones, pulverise them, and grind their
weight of live or Mineraf Sulphur with them. put then this matter
upon a broad earthen platter, stirring it continually, and buffr
away the Sulphur frorn it. Then reverberate it in an open flaming
fire for three hours. This being done l i .kewise, put the matter
into a glass, and pour the l iquor upon i t .  Take l_ikewise Crabs
Eyes, put them into another glass, and pour on them of the same
li-quor: L,et it starrd pretty hot for fourteen days and nights, and
there wil l  r ise from both a moisture, which pour off together
very cleat1 into a l i t t le body of glass, and recti f ie i t  in BAINEO
MARIE, and the l iquor remains behind. Three grains of which being



taken in wine, has wrought very great artd adrnirable effects.

This Medicine cures likewj-se radically ttLe Stone of the Bladder

anal Kidneys both in rnen and woman.

AN ADDITION.

Take this buryred Chalk, pour upon it, arrd then draw from it

again several ti.nes an AQUA FORT macle of Vitriol arrd. Salf-ps1sr.

Dissolve it afterwards i.n a Cellar. Distitl that which is dis-

solved into an 0i1 with a strong fire. Digest with this 0i1 a

Calx of Luna opened with AQUA FORT for a nonth. Reduce this Calx

by nelt ing i t  down with Salt-peter, and SaI arrnoniac, arrd ref i-ne i t
with Saturn, then separate it, a^nd you will have a white fixed
luna, which 1ay for a day arrd night in an AQUA FORT, and you have
good Gold which endures alJ- tr ials. L. D.

THE PREPARATION OF THE GREAT PHIIOSOPH]C SfONE.

Lastly, to close up al l ,  I  wi l l  now instruct you from the love
f bear to God, how I have made my Universal Mediciner'  or the Philo-
sophers Stone, which marry Master-builders have wrought upon, artd
wiJ.l. discover faithfully and truly all my Manual- Operations. You
nust lvrow, that our Stone is made out of its own proper essence,
for it transrnutes other Metals into real ancl trrre Go1d., which
Gold nust be prepared, at ld become a better Stone. And though
nothing of another nature must be used. i-n the preparation of our
Stone, which might obstruct i ts Majestic Excel lencyr yet the pre-
paration of it in the beginning carurot be nade without means.
But observe, thatras you wil l  hear afterwards, al l  conrosives must
be washed away again from it and separatecl, so that our Stone may
be severed from all poi_son, and be prepared to be the greatest
Medi cin e.
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But I  beseech you for Gods sake, that you wil l  keep your tongue,
and put a seal to your lips, that you may not di-scover what you

learn out of this, such arr increadible worldly excel lency, to the

i-mpenitent and r..urworthy, that you nay not participate of other

mens sins where there is no need, and thereby prepare for your-
self the way to Hel-l- and everlasting Damnation, which God Almighty
graciously keep and preserve you fron. Wherefore observe my words,
and lay to heart my sayings, do iot disl ike i t ,  that I  sirnply

relate these things, for rnany words avai l- J.ittJ-e here. Neither

1et it trouble you, that the work may seem slight unto you, but
consider the end that wi l l  fo]-Iow. For inconsiderable is both
the beginning of the work, a:rd the work i tself :  But the end is
high and excel lent, al l  which hrowledge arrd experience wil l  dis-

cover and bring to Iight.

Now f do proceed in the Nane of the Lord to the work i tself .

Take of the very best Gold you can have, one part,  of good

HUNGARIAN Antimony six parts, melt this together upon a fi-re,

arrd pour it out into such a pot as the goldsmiths use; when you

have poured it out it becomes a REGULUS. Thi-s same REGIIIUS must
be melted again, that the Antimony may be separated from it .

This being done , add to it Mercury, a:ed nelt it again, arrd

cleanse i t  again. Repeat this the third t ime; and the Gold is
purged and purified enough for the beginning of the work. Then

beat the Gold very thin, as goldsmiths do, when they giId, and
make an AMAICAMA with cornrnon Quick-silver, which must be squeezed
through a leather; 1et the Quick-silver fume away by little and
littJ.e upon a gentle fire, that nothing of it may rernain with
the Go1d, and stir it about eontinually with a smaII iron, and

the Gold is become subti le, so that i ts water may the better work

upon i t ,  and open i t .



The preparation of the Water .

Take one part of Salt-peter well  puri f ied, arrd grind with i t
the l ike quanti ty of Sal-armoniac, and half as much of pebbles

very welf clearsed and washed. Mingle a]- l  these ingredients to-
gether, and put then into an earthen retort,  arrd the Spir i ts may
not cone through, put the same into a dist i l l ing furnace: The
reto?t must have a pipe behind, and put as l_arge a recej.ver as
you can get to the retort,  the receiver nust 1ie in a vessel ful1
of cold water, and a wet l inen-cIoth nust be put round about i t ,
which you must wet continual ly with another wet cfoth; then put
again so much matter into the retort,  t i f l  al l  is gone into i t ,
and then your water is prepared.

Take then of the prepared Calx of Gold one part,  put i t  into
a glass body, and pour three parts of the abovemade Water upon i t ,
and place i t  in warm ashes, and the Gold wi1l dissolve in i t ;  but
i f  i t  shoul-d not altogether be dissolved, pour more fresh water
upon i t ,  and i t  wi l l  dissolve al l .  This being clone, pour i t  out
into a:rother glass, arrd l_et i t  stand t i l l  i t  become cold, and i t
wi l l  let fal l-  some feces, which separate by pouring the water
from thern into another glass, set this glass i.n BAINEiUVI MARIE,
arrd put a head upon i t ,  l -et i t  starrd in heat day and night, and
more feces wil l  sett le, which separate fron i t  as before. Close
up your gl-ass very wel_l after you have put on the head, and lute
another gl-ass to the head, and 1et i t  stand for fourteen d.ays i_n
a gentle heat, that the body may wefl  be opened. This being done
increase the f ire, and dist i l l  off  the phlegn to a thiclcness,
that it remain in the bottorn like an AQUA VITAE. That which has
been dist i l led, pour again into the bod.y, having f irst made i t
warm, and lute again the head to i t ,  and 1et i t  stand to digest
a day and night. Then draw off the water again by distillation,
arld pour i t  again warrn upon i t .  Repeat this so long t i11 the
Go].d is come over altogether into a 1ow body with a f lat bottom.
Put this spir i tual ized solut ion of Gold again i-nto a g1ass, and
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pour on i t  a considerabl_e quanti ty of rain-water, putt ing thereto
three parts of l ive Mercury to one of Gold: But you must squeeze
first the Mercury through a l-eather, and stir it very wet.l to-
gether, and you wil l  see many wonderful- colourst arrd i f  you do
repeat this , sti-rri.ng several times, there will fall an AIVIAICAMA
to the botton, and the water wi l l  becone clear.

This being done, decant the water, and dry gently the A.I4AICAIUA,
which having edulcorated very well  ,  put i t  upon a broad. shatlow
earthen platter, under a cover, stirr it about continuafly with
an iron wire, t i1l  al-I  the Quick-si lver be fumed away, and there
wil-l- remain upon the earthen platter a very fair powder of a
purple col-our.

Afterwards you must prepare your Spirit of wine with the phil_o-

sophical Tartar, in the maJrner fol lowing.

First of a1f you are to lalow, that the Tartar of the Philosophers,
whereby the I-,o ck is unl_ocked, is not l- ike unto conmon Tartar, as
many do think; but i t  is another Sa1t, arrd springs from one root;
and this is the only Key to open and to dissofve MetaLs, and is
prepared as fof l-ows. Take ashes of a Vine, which has borTl Grapes,
that have yielded good wine; make of them wlth warm water as srrong
a Lee, as possibly cal.r be made. When you have a considerabl_e
quant i ty of this L,ee, boi l  i t  away, and coagulate i t  to a drl tress,
and there remains a reddish matter. Put this matter into a rever-
berating furnace, and reverberate i t  for three days, or there-
abouts, in arr open fire, that the flarne may play very well upon
it,  and st ir  i t  continual ly, t i1l  the natter is becorne white.
Afterwards dissolve this reverberated matter in fountain-water,
and let i t  sett le, pour off the clea-r, and f i l t re i t ,  that al l
the feces may be separated, ancl coagulate it in a glass-body, and
you wil l  have a pure white Sal-t  of Tartar, from which a true Spir i t
is drawn.
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Take now high recti f ied Spir i t  of wine, fu1ly freed from its
phlegrn, put the sane i .nto a glass-phiol,  with as long a neck as
possibly you can get. But f i rst of al l  put into i t  your Salt of
Tartarr and then the Spir i t  to the superemincy of three f ingers;
l-ute a head to the phiol ,  a] ld put thereto another gl_ass, fet i t
starrd in a gentle heat,then dist i l l  gently off  the phlegrn, and
the Spi.r i t  of Tartar i .s opened by the Spir i t  of wine, and by
reason of their reeiprocal wonderful 1ove, i t  comes over with
the Spir i t  of wine, and is united with i t .  The rernaining feees,
and some phlegrn staying behind with them, are to be put away.

This is now the r ight Spir i t  of wine, wherewith you may open
that which the lover of Art desires to lmow, for i t  is becorne
penetrant by preparation.

Take now the powder of Gold of a purple colour, and having put
i t  into another phiol ,  pour on i t  your Spir i t  of wine; put i t
very cl-ose luted in a gentle heat, and i t  wi l l  extract the SuL_
phur of Gold within four and twenty hours, of a high red colour
l ike blood. Having done so, that i t  does not yield arry f inc.uure
more, pour off the extraction very clear into a l i t t le glass_body.

The remainder is a white Calx, pour upon this Calx the afore
said Spir i t  of wine, and let i t  stand in putr i fact ion, having the
gfass wefl-stopped for fourteen days and nights; and the Spirit of
wine wil l  become of a white colour l ike milk, which pour off cr-ea-r,
and pour upon it fresh Spirit of wine, let it stand a d.ay arrd night
longer, and i t  wi l l  be coloured again, but not so rnuch; add this
to the f irst,  and what remains do not dry, but leave i t  1n the
glass. Put the white extract ion into a r i t tre body, and dist i l r
the phlegm from it ,  t i l l  i t  be reduced to a small  quanti ty.
This being done, put the glass in a cel lar, and there wil f  shoo.c
from it fair and transparent crystals, which having taken ou.t,
put the renainder again in a cellar, and you will have more cry_
stals, which put together into a body of g1ass, for i t  is the
Sal-t  of the Philosophers, a:rd pour ha1f the extraction of the
sulphur of Gord upon them, ard they wir l  dissolve imrnediately,
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and meft l ike butter in hot water: And then dist i l l_ i t  together
out of a glass-body in hot ashes, and i t  wif l  cone over together
in a form of a red oi l ,  which fal ls to the botton, and the Spir i t
of wine swims upon the top which separate from it .

This is the true Potable Go1d, not reducible into a body, arrd
my PHALAYA, whereby I have cured innurnerabfe Peopfe, administring
but three grains of i t  in wine.

The other hal-f  of the extraction must be dist i l . led gently in
BAINEO MARIE to a drlnress, that the Spirit of wine may be separ-
ated. Pour on i t  this 0i1 of Go1d, or Potable Go1d, and i t  takes
up the powder in a moment, and becomes a much higher col-our than
it was before; and this wil l  di .ssolve in common Spir i t  of wine,
and other wine, as red as a Ruby; which constantly and wonderfully
cures al- l  such distempers of the bedy, as have their original from
within.

Then take that other part of Mercury of pure Go1d, which you
have kept, and pour aLf this bei-ng i ts own Oil  upon i t ;  and dis-
t i l1 by arr alembick, but not too stronglyr and there comes over
some phlegm, and the 0i1 does precipitate i ts own Mercury, and
becornes white again, the greenness being lost and gone.

This work being done l ikewise, get a Philosophical Egg, whi ch
the Philosophers cal l  their Heaven, and you wil l  f ind two parts
of the OiI in weight to one part of the precipitated Mercury.
Put then the Mercury into a gIass, arrd add the Oil- of Gold to i t .
So that one part of the glass nay be filled, and three parts remain
empty. Seal i t  wel l  ,  as HER.MES teaches, arrd put i t  into the three-
fold Furnace, so that it starrd not hotter tharr an egg, which is
under a hen to be hatched; and the natter wi l l  begin to putr i f ie
within a month, and become very black; which when i t  does appear,
i t  is then certain that the matter is open by the putr i fact ion,
and you may be glad of that happy begir:ning. fncrease now the
fire to the second clegree, and the bJ.aclmess will vanish away in
t ime, and change into many admirable colours. These colours
being gone l ikewise, increase the f ire to the third degree, and
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your gfass wil l  look l ike Si lver, and the Rays wil l  become ponder-

ous. Then increase the f ire to the fourth degree' the fumes wil l

cease by l- i t t le a:rd l i t t le,and your glass wil l  shine as i t  were

beset within with a cloth of Go1d. Continue this f ire, and the

Rays wiJ-l  disappear l ikewise, and there wil-J- be no nore Rays be

seen to r ise, but you wil l  see your matter 1ye beneath l ike a

brown 0i1, which at length, being becom" fuy, does appear like

r.mto a Garnet, which is both f ixed and l iquid l ike wax' penetrant

I ike Oil- ,  and nightly ponderous.

He that has obtained this, may render thanks to God his Creator '

for poverty has forsaken him: Diseases wil l  f1y from hin, and

wisdom has possession of hirn. For this noble Medi-cine is such

a Stone, to which nothing in the world rnay be compared for virtue,

r iches, power, honour arrd might; but i t  is to be preferred before

a]- l-  earthly things, which the whole Universe does comprehend.

Having thus prepared your Medicine, i f  you intend to rnult iply

i t ,  you must proceed as fol1ows. Take of the prepared powder of

Go1d, of a purple colour, as you have done before, three parts.

Add to i t  of the prepared Tincture one part,  in a new Heaven, or

Philosophers Egg; seal i t  again Hermetical1y, and set i t  into the

furnace, as before , and the matter wi l l  r . ;ni t  e i tself  arrd dissolve,

and be brought to perfect ion within thirty one days, which is a
month' which otherwise wil-1 take up ten months. Thus you nay
multiply your Medicine IN INFINITUM, so that you rnay perform things,

whi ch the world will- accor.mt i-ncredible .
The most High God and Creator be blessed and praised for ever-

more for his unexpressible benefi ts, and l ikewise for al l  his
gif ts and wisdom he has been pleased to bestow.

Lastly, you nust imow, that this Medicine is a very Spiritual
and piercing one, which cures any distempers of this world, in
al- l  Creatures whatsoever they be. One only grain of i t  being
taken, i t  penetrates the whole body l- ike a fume, chases out of
the body af l  that is bad, and brings that that is good in the
room of itt renewing the marr, and makes of him as it were a new
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\_-,,, man, whj. ch it preserves without any accidents to hj.s age, and. the
tenm prefixed by the most High. CoNTRA MORTEI\II ENIM REIUEDIW NoN
ES[.

lthis Meclicine being first feruented with other pure Go1d, iloes

likewise tinge nany thousand parts of aJ-l other Metals into very
good Gold, as the last Key of nine, whi ch is the twelfth, teaches

by a certain way and process, whereby such GoId l-ikewise becones
such a penetrant Medicine, that one part of it does tinge ancl

transmute a thousand parts of other Metals, and much more beyond

belief, into perfect Go1d. Gocl be blessect and praised. both now

and forever nore. AIUH{.
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An Addit ion of Basi l  Valentine, which he himself has Annexed to

his Manual 0perations. For a ful ler declarat ion of the same.

TO MAIG A TRUE SPIRIT OF WINE.

Take VINUM A-DUSTUM, and put it into a strong vessel, whi-ch
endure the fire; l-i-ght it with a match of Brimstone, and put

quickly a heatl of lron or Copper upon it; and the tnre fiery

wil l  be resolved into a water in the receiver, which rnust be
This is the true aeri e1 f i  errr Snir. i t  of wine.

w1_L_L

Spirit
large .

Spir i t  of Mercury by i tself ,  or Mercurial Water.

Put nmning Mercury into a retort,  and put to i t  a receiver,

which must stand in a glass wlth water in i t .  Dist i l f  then, arrd
the Spir i t  wi l l  precipitate i tself ,  and is resolved into a water.
Pour out this water, and put the Mercury, which st icks to the neck
of the retort ,  back again into the retort .  Dist i l l  and rect i f ie,
t i1l  you have brought and reduced i t  to a water. This Spir i t  of
Mercury cures almost al. l  distenpers, and d.oes extract the essence
out of Minerals and Metals.

A T]NCTURE BOTH UPON MEN AND ME?AIS.

Take the Spir i tual Gold of a purple colour, extract i ts Sqlphrrp
with dist i l led vinegar, separate the Vinegap again from it ,  that
i t  become a powder. This powder being dissolved in Spir i t  of red
Mereury, that is, Gold, put thereto Sa1t of Go1d, arrd f ix i t .
This 1s an Universal Medicine for sick and diseased bodies of
Men, and l ikewise to exalt Metals to the highest dega'ee.
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A TINCTURE I'PON WHITE.

Cal-cine Silver with Salt and Quick-1ime, and extract its blue
Sulphur, which elevate arrd rect i f ie with Spir i t  of wine, that i t
remain a 1lquor. Dissolve this in the white Spir i t  of Vitr iol ,

ald in the Spirit of Mineral Mercury.
I do not understand here the red Mercury, but the conmon white

Mineral Mercury, or rather that is extracted out of Vitr lof.
Fix it then, and you have an Universal Medicine against alJ- dis-

tempers, and a t incture, which does t inge Iead, pewter, mercury,
and copper into Si lver.

TO MAIG AN OUNCE OF GOI,D OUT OF HA],F AN OI]NCE.

Take Spir i t  of  Sal t ,  rect i f ie i t  wi th Spir i t  of  wine, that  i t
become sweetest. Pour this upon the Spir i tual Gold of a purple

colour, and i t  wi l l  erbract only the Soul or Sulphur of the Gold,

but does not touch the body of Gold. The Sulphur of Gold does
graduate Sil-ver into Gold yet no greater quarrtity of it, then
there has been in the GoId. The body of Gold must be as white

as Si-Iver. Reduce i t  upon a Cupel with Saturn, arrd a l i t t le
Copper, and the white body of Gold does recover again i ts colour
and propertyr and becomes good Go1d.

TO MAKE THE MERCURY OF GOI,D, OR THE PHITOSOPHICA1 MERCURY.

Take the Gold of a purple col-our, out of which the Sulphur is
afready extracted, digest i t  with the fol lowing water for a month,
then revive it again by driving it through a retort, in the neck
whereof are to be laid then iron-plates, drive i t  into a receiver
with some water in i t ,  arrd i t  runs together, arid becomes a quick
Mercury of Gofd.
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THB WATFR fS MADE AS FOLIOWS.

Take Salt of Urine of a young mar'l, that drinks nothing but
a:rd likewise Salt of Tartar, and Sa1-arnon5.ac, ana. I,et all
dissolve into a l iquor, which recti f ie with Spir i t  of wine,

i t  become very sweet.
This is the Arcarrum, wherewith the body of Gold is reduced

rururing Mercury.

w].ne i
this

that

into

TO MAKE T].IE SAIT OF GOT,D

Pour Gol-d three t imes through Antimony, beat i t  into thin plates,

and dissolve then in AQUA REGIS. Dissolve l ikewise Salt of Tartar
in Spirit of wine, and draw off the phlegm, that it remain like
an 0i1. With this 0i1 precipitate your Gold, and separate again
the Salt of Tartar from it  by ablut ions. Then reverberate i t
fourteen days. Pour upon this Calx of Gel6, dist i l led Vi-negar,

1et i t  boi l  gently a day and night, and the Vinegar does di-ssolve
the Salt of the reverberated Go1d. What remains i-n the bottorn
undissolved, nust be reverberated again eight days. Then boi l
it again in new Vinegar, put thi.s afterwards to the first solut-
ion. If arrything remains yet behi.nd, it must be reverberated
eight days more, t i1I the body i .s gone into the Vinegar. Then
draw off the Vinegar in BAJNEO MARIE, and you have the Salt of
Gold in a yel lowi.sh powd.er, which cures al l  distempers.
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CHAPTER I.

OF THINGS NATURAL AND SUPERNATURA1 .

Because I purpose to write of the f irst Tincture, and Root of
Metals and Minerals, and to give arr account of their Spiritual

essence, how the Metals arrd Minerals are in the beginning Spir i t-

ual- ly conceived, and corporal ly brought forth: I t  is therefore

necessary to premise sornething, and to inforrn you in few words,

that a1l things are divided into Natural and Supernaturaf r and

whatsoever is visible, comprehensible, and forrnal,  the same is

Natural:  But that which is Incomprehensible and Spir i tual,  the
sane is Supernatural, ard must be apprehended and judged of by
faith; as there is the Creation, and f irst of al l  the Eternity

of God, which is inf ini te, unsearchable, and r.mmeasurable, which
Nature is not capable of, neither carr Humarre reason comprehend
it.  This now is Supernatural ,  whi-ch transcends reason, and is
apprehended by fai-th, which therefore is a divine thing, and
belongs to Divinity, which judges of Mens Souls.

Secondly, and moreover there belong to Superyratural things the
Angels of God, which have clari f ied bodies, and do perforn sueh
things by permission of thei-r Creator, which otherwise no Creat-
ure is able to do, because thej-r works are hidd.en fron the eyes
of af l  the world; as l ikewise the works of the hel l ish Spir i ts
and Devi ls are abstruse, which they work by the providence of the
most high God. But above all the great works of God are found
and discovered to be Superrnatural, because they cannot be compre-
hended, nor judged of by the thoughts of Men; as there is especi.al ly
the mercy of God, and his great benefi ts, whi.ch out of his tender
love he shows unto, arrd bestows upon Marrkind, which ind.eed no Man
is capable to discern arrd lceow conprehensively: And likewise other
great miracles wrought at sundry times by Christ our Saviour and
Redeemer, to the confirmation of hi-s Omnipotency a.n d Majesty:
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As where he had raised IAZARUS fron the dead; and l ikewi.se the
daughter of FAIRUS Rufer of the SYNAG0GUE, and then the Son of
the Widow of NAfN. He has made the dumb and speechless to SPEM,

the Deaf to Hear, and the Bl ind to See; which indeed are al l
Supernatural things, a:rd wonderful works of God: As al.so his
Conception, Resurrection, Descension to Hel- l ,  and Ascension to

Heaven; which are too high and abstruse for Nature, and are to be
attained unto only by faith.

funongst Supernatural things are likewise to be counted ELTAS,
and ENOCHIS Ascensi.on into Heaven. The Rapture of Sai-nt Paul ,
who was taken up into the Thi-rd Heaven in the Spirit. I\rrther-

more, there are many Supernatural things performed by imagination,
dreams, arrd visions, as very often ma:ry Miracles are wrought by
i-magination, as the speckled arrd spotted sheep were conceived by
the speckled st icks laid in the water. The wi-se nen from the
East were warned by God in a dream, not to return again to Herod.
Their Three Persons l ikewise, and thei-r Three Gifts arrd Presents
have a pecul i-ar and mystical sense i  as al.so the Supernatural Star.
And the Dream of PII,ATIS wi-fe, who falsly condemned Jesus Christ
our Lord and Saviour, has not been Natural.  Neither caJr the
Vision of the Holy Angsls, who appeared to the shepheards at the
Nativi ty of Christ,  and to the Woman, who cane to the Sepulcher
of Christ,  to see where his body was laid, be accounted Natural.

Moreover, there have been often wrought many Supernatural things
by the Prophesies of the Saints and Prophets. Thus was the voice
of the Ass that spoke to Bfl ,EAM, not agreeable to conmon Nature;
arrd interpretation of Dreams by JOSEPH was likewise Supernatural.
God preserves us many t ines by his Holy Angels, from great and
sad accidents, arrd del- i .vers us from peri ls a:r d darrgers, which
otherwise natural1y would be impossible.

A11 this, ard what el.se there nay be, does belong to Divinity
and Heavenly things, amd are to be regarded by the Soul . There
are besides these other Supernatr.ral things of the visible Creat_
ures of God, as we do f ind, see, ald disceryr in the f irmamenr,
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planets, and stars, together with the Elements, which indeed are

beyond our reason' their course only being observed by the spec-

ulat ions of Ari thmetic. This now belongs to Astronorny, and is

a visible, nevertheless incomprehensible being, perfonning i ts

operatj-on magnetical ly, wherein l ikewise rnany niracles are dis-

covereal and found, which are altogether Supernatural. For you

are to r.rrderstand, that Heaven works upon Earth, and the Earth

keeps correspondency with Heaven: For the Earth has l j -kewise

Seven PLarrets in it, which are brought forth and wrought upon by

the Seven Heavenl-y Planetsr only by a Spiritual impression and

infusion; and in this nanner al-1 the Minerals are wrought by the

Stars. This now is done Spir i tual ly beyond our apprehension' and

therefore to be accounted not Natural,  in the manner of two 
'  

that

are enamoured. The men are visible, the love is invisible, which

they bear one to another. The body of man is Spir i tual and nat-

ural;  but the Love is invisible, Spir i tual,  incomprehensible 
'  

a-nd

Supernatural,  comparabfe to nothing else than to a Magnetical

attract ion. For the invisible love, which out of affect j-on is

Spir i tual ly attracted by imagination, is perfected by consunmat-

ion.

tn l ike marmer, when Heaven bears love to the Earthr arrd the

Earth has Iove, incl ination, and affect ion for man' as the great

world for the l i t t1e one, because the l i t t le world is ta.ken out

of the great, and when the Earth through the desire of an invisibfe

imagination does attract such love of the Heavens, then is there

a conjunction made of the Superior with the Inferior, l ike r into

a Husband and his Wife, which are accounted one body: And. after

such a conjunction the Earth beeomes impregnated by such infusion

of the Superior Heaven, and begins to bear a birthr according

to the infusion, which birth is r ipened, after i ts concepti-on,

by the Elements, and is digested to a perfect naturi ty. This is

likewise numbered arrd accounted arnongst Super:ratural things, v5-2.,

how the Superrratural essence does perforrn i ts operation upon the

Natural.
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There are furthermore numbered anongst Supernatural things, all

Magical and Caball ist ical things, being subject thereunto, which

do spring from the l ight of true knowledge; not such as have their

original from Superst i- t ion, or unlawful conjurat ion used by those

that conjure the Devi l- .  This Magick is here not understood by

ne; but such as was practised by those wi-se men or Magi-,  whi-ch

cane fnorn the East, who gave their judgement of things by the

inspirat ion of God, according to the true and unforbidden Art,

which l ikewise was used by the Ancients, the EGYPTIANS and ARA-

BIANS, who before writ ing was invented, did note, observe, and

remember their things by Signs and Characters.
Neither is the use of such blessings forbidden, which Christ

the Son of  God himsel f  d id nake use of ,  as the Scr ipture does

telI  us: And he took the Chil-dren, laid his hands upon them, arrd

blessed thern. But those that are against God, and his word, are
i r :st l r r  to he reieatcA onA n^* +^ 116 hor- ;  ++^A f^n * ]ea. '  rF6 notJ4eufJ vJvvvvsr 4ru rru Pv!! , rvwvur tvr

Divi-ne, but Devillish; but such Supernatural things, which are

not contrary to God, nor his Holy Word, they belong to Magick,

which is no way hurtful to the Soul .
Concerning Visions, Apparit ions, and the l ike, for they have

oftentirnes happened unto Holy Men, they are l ikewise deservedly

counted amongst not Natural things. For whatsoever a Man may
apprehend by speculation and reasoning, that is Supernatural; on

the contrary, whatsoever he may handle, see, and feel,  that is

Natural.

Thirdly, the third part of things Natural and Supernatural ,
does consist in the Medicine or Physic, arising out of every ones

hidden power and virtue; which Medicine made of anything, must

be expel- led out of a visibl-e, paLpable, and Natural body; and be

reduced into a Spiritual, Exalted, and Supernatural operation:

That so the Spir i t ,  which in the beginning was infused into, and
granted to that body for i ts l i fer may be rmlocked, and rendered

penetrant to work, as a Spir i tual Essence ayrd f ire, to which
there are left  i ts Vent-holes to burn, and so f inds no obstacle
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that might choak, suppress, or hinder the burrr ing l i fe: Otherwi.se

where the separation of the Soul and Splr i t  from the body does

not go before, there can no operation of a:ry eff icacy or advantage

fol low, according as necessity requires: For whatsoever is vis-

ib1e, pa1pab1e, arrd unseparated bodily, is Natural and corporeal ,
but as soon as the separation is made, that which is quick l-eaves

the dead, recovers i ts perfect operati-on, arrd, because the Natural

body is separated the Spir i tual Essence is loosened a.nd freed to
penetrate, arrd is become a Spir i tual Supernatural Medicine.

To sr..im up all , all things , nothi-ng excepted, that nay be handled

and felt  are Natural,  but they must be made a Medicine be prepared

out of thern. For the Supernatural alone has in it a live1y and

quick virtue to work, but the Natural has but a dead palpable

forrn. For when ADAM was Created, he was dead, arrd had no life

of any virtue; but as soon as the operating, qui ckning Spir i t
entered into him, he showed his l iveIy virtue arrd power by Super-

natural adrniration.

In everything therefore, both Natural- arrd Supernatural- are
copulated as one, and joined together in their habitat ion, that

every thing may be perfect. For of al l  things created in the
whole world, some are Supernatural,  as concerning only things

Spiritual and of the Soul: But some are Natural and Supernatural
together, as concerning the Elements and the f irrnament; and such

are the Minerals, Vegetables, and Aninals: Which is discerned

and found so to be, when these are separated one from the other,
that the Soul- goes out of the body, and the Spir i t  forsakes i ts
Sou1, and leaving the body an empty habitation.

You are furthernore to understand and to observe, that both the
great and the J. i t t le world are made, forrned, and Created out of one
and the same f irst matter, by an inf inite arrd omipotent essence,
in the begiruring at that time, when the Spirit of God moved upon
the water, who had been from eterrrity without beginning. The
great world, that is, Heaven and Earth, was rnade f irst;  arrd then
the l i t t fe world, which is Man, was rnade and formed out of the
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great, alrd the water separated from the Earth. The water was

the Matter, upon which the everlast ing Spir i t  of God noved: Out
of the noblest Earth, as i- ts quintessence, was forrned the aquosity,

which as yet was with the Earth, and al l  this was only Naturalt

but after the inspi.ration of the warm Divine breath, there came

presently the Supernatural to it, that so Natural and Supernatural

were r.rnited and copulated. The great world is transitory, though

there shal l-  be a new Barth or worldr but the l i t t le world is ever-

lasting. The great transitory created. world will be reduced into
nothing, as i.t has been made out of nothing: But the littJ.e world

wil l  be clari f ied by the Spir i t  of Ged, because he has the possess-

ion of i t ,  and wil l  rnake out of the f irst terrestr ial water, an

heavenly clari f ied water. Then wil l  fol low, that the f irst matter

has been changed into the last, and the last matter is made the
first again. The reason why the great world is transitory, is,

because the Spir i t  of God does not keep his seat and habitat ion
in the great, but in the l i t t l -e world: For the Man is the Temple

of the HoJ.y Ghost, except he maliciously do defife hirnself to

Hell-fi-re; that so there might be a difference and that Spirit

remain in the l i t t le wor1d, which he has forrned after his own
image, and made i t  a Holy Ternple. Besides this, there are af l-  things

in the l i t t le world, which are for. lnd in the great, viz.,  Heaven
and Earth, together with the Elenents, arrd what belongs to them
of the f irrnament.

We do likewise find, that in the fi.rst Creation, which was out
of nothing, there did arise three things; arr essence l ike to the
Soul ,  and a Spir i tual,  and a visible one, which did present a Mer-
curial Water, a Sulphureous stream of brimstone, and a terrestr i-af
Sa1t. These three gave a complete and perfect, palpable and formal-
body to al l  things, wherein especial ly are found al l  the four
Elements perfect. But of this I  have already made mention in
my uritings, but more particularly in a book of mine DE MICROSOSME.

But to speak something more of Natural and Superrratural and

corporeal we do find, that the Woman of CANAAN was cured of her



bloody f1ux, which had lasted twelve years, by a touching only,
having only touched the Garrnent of the Son of God; which disternper

of hers was Natural,  but the Medicine was Supernatural,  because

she had obtained this remedy of Christ the Lord by her faith.

In like nanner do we see an excel-lent, high Supernatural miracle

in those three Men, SADRACH, MESACH, and ABEDNEG0T who being cast

into the fiery furnace, by the commandment of King NEBUCHADNEZER,

were miraculously without any hurt delivered by Gods mighty power,
Dan. 3.

Thus l ikewise the confusion of Tongues, and infusion of several

larrguages, which happened at the fool ish bui lding of the Tower of
BABEL, which shoul-d reach Heaven, has been reputed a Superrratural

wonder and rniracle. F\rrthernore, i t  was a Supernatural sign,
that those f SRA-EIITES, which should fight against the Arny of the
MIDIANITES, according to Gods command, must l-ap of the water with

their Tongues as a dog laps. And the sending abroad of the Dove

out of the Ark of NOAH, which brought with her a green Olive-leaf,
as a token of mercy, was a Divine and Superrratural nessage. That

the Holy Man of God MOSES did str ike with his staff  the hard rock,
and the waters gushed out of i t  at this stroak does trarrs cend

hurnane reason. And i t  is no less Supernatural,  that the Salt-
water must become a sweet water f i t  to be drunk. And l ikewise
the dry passage of the Isral i tes through the Red-sea, and that
AARENS staff did blossom are all Supernatural things.

To sum up all , that Christ the Eternal Son of God did raise

himself out of the Sepulcher through the sealed stone: fhat he
appeared to the two Disciples that went to EMAUS: And that he
manifested himself to his Disciples, the doors being fast and
shut, these are things Divi.ne a:rd Supsryrstural. I could alledge
more examples out of the Holy Scriptures, but I  shal1 pass them

over for brevityrs sake.
Amongst Supernatural things are likewise m;mbered all such sigzrs

as happen in mines,of bodi- ly Apparit ions of Spir i ts, Irnages,
Faries, and Dwarfs, which j-n several kinds vlsibly do appear, and



do progrrost icate ei ther good or bad success, ruin or r iches: As

also al l  the f i-gures of Metafs, and other shapes which are for.rnd

in the Earth,  of  Men, Fishes, and other Beasts,  f ramed and formed

through the imagination of the three principles, but digested and

ripened by the Earth and o ther Elements. Wherer.mto do belong

l ikewise the Monsters of the Earth, and such l ike things as are

fou:rd in the Earth at some certain t imes, of a wonderfuf form

and shape, after the erpirat ion of which t imes they are not to

be for.rrd, and yet on arrother time they do appear again.

To these we may refer a1l such shapes as are seen by means of

water, looking-glasses , which yet are of a dif ferent nature. For

some are Natural only, and yet yield Supernatural shapes; But
other snrne 2-e nrndrroed Lrr  r .nn i r r r . 'at i  nn -  which are nei ther NaturalwJ evrr  J ur

nor Supernatural,  but devi l ish; and therefore they belong to Witch-

craft,  arrd pious Christ ians are prohibited to practice them: As

l ikewise al- f  such means, as are contrary to the Holy Scr ipture,

Gods word and Cornmarrdments, are just ly rejected and refuted by

the true naturaf Cabafists. I  do speak this, that you nay make

a due dif ference, and a certain order of Natural ,  Supernatural ,
and not Naturaf things.

0f the number of Supernatural things are likewise alf water

Spir i ts, as SYRENS, SUCCUBI , and other water Nymphts, arrd what

belongs to them.

As afso the Spir i ts that are inhabitants of the Earth, arrd those

of the Fire, which are heard, seen, arrd perceivedi which bring

sometime t idings of death, or some other mischancei arrd sonetimes

do show, in certain places, r iches and treasure, by apparit ion. To

which you may acld the Spir i ts of Fire, which do appear in the

shape of f i re, or forrn of a burning candle; which indeed are af l

Spir i ts, and have impalpable bodies; but they are not such Spir i ts

as those Spir i ts of He1I, which do hunt after mens Souls, as the

nost precious jewel ,  as hel l ish Lucifer, the Devi l  and his con-

pl ices do; whi ch have been cast out with him: But they are such

Spir i ts, which above Nature are the objects of Mens adnirat ion,



and l ive onfy by the Efements, axrd are sustai-ned a-nd fed by them,

and with the dissolut ion of this Teryestr ial Worfd, wi l l  be anni-

hi lated and vanish away, because there is no redeened Soul in
them .

I shal- l  not insist longer upon this, but leave a further decl-ar-

at ion of these circumstances for another occasion, when I shal l
give you a singular account of Visions, and Shapes, and Spir i tual
Apparit ions, which by the greater part of the world are accomted

to be not Natural, and yet are truely Natural, but they are four.id

Supernatural in their operation and wonderful qual i ty.

For the further confirmation of my purpose, I  do say, that there
are many things to be fould in Medicine, which do show forth and
ncrfnz.m thciz '  nnoz'a* inre Srr^ar.nq+1r7'D- l ' l r r  r f tar-  q maorra-f  i  nql  mI-  - -  -  v- ! r  - -  -*-  . ' ,anner t

working only by an attract ive Spir i tual power, which is attracted
throttgh the Air '  hecause the Air is the MEDILIM betwixt the Med-

ic ine,  ard the disease or distemper.

Like as the loadstone afways longs for, and turns i tself  to i ts
Star, though this Star be many thousand of mil-es distant from
i+ , ,a* . ia +L^ <-;b;*rroi  nnaro* i  

^-  
a-d af fan* i  

-1rr  be_v_Prr t  vual  uPvr 4 ef  vrr  ur t  rv PvYYv! !  ur

twixt these two, that they are drawn together by that MEDIIJM, the

Air, at so great and vast a distance, but because this attract ive
power is general ly acknowledged by al l  men, i t  is grown a meer
CUSTOM, and so i t  is he1d, and nothing more of abstruseness obser-
ved, what the originaf is of this operating power.

In l ike manner nay distempers and sores be cured and healed,
though the patient arrd the Physician be far enough distant one
from the other, not by Benedict ions or Conjurations, and other
urlawful prohibited mearls, which are contrary to God and Nature;
but by such meals, wherein there is a magnetical attract ive power
to perform such things. As when a patient goes away, arrd l-eaves
the weapon wherewith he has been wounded, or some of the blood
which issued forth from the wound, with the Physician; i f  he do
proceed orderly using the r ight means, as one uses in binding up
and dressing of a wound, he wil l  certainly recover his forrner



health. This is no Wi-tchcraft,  but this heal ing is performed by

the attract ive power of the Medicine, which by means of the Air

is conveyed to the wound, and thereby cleansed, for the performing

of this Spir i tual operation.
These expressions wil f  seem hard to marry, and impossible to

Nature, and marry wil l  say this relat ion is against Nature' where-

by they wit l  be moved to dispute and to argue this question,

whether i t  be Natural ,  or no? Whether i t  be possible or no? 0r

whether this cure be not Witchcraft?

I sha1l compose the dif ference thus: That this cure is Natural 
'

but the operation of the cure is Supernatural ,  because i t  is per-

forrned only in arr attractive incomprehensible manner. And that

this manner of curi.ng or healing is no Witchcraft, f do demon-

strate thus, because i t  is not mixed with arry Witchcraft '  nor

any other neal ls, which are either umatural-,  or contrary to God

the Creator, and his Holy saving word; but being only Natural ,
out of their Supernatural,  invisible, incomprehensible, Spir i tual,

and attract ive power, which has i ts original from the Stars, and
performs i ts operation through the Efements.

Lastly, that this cure is no Witchcraft,  I  do prove thusr be-

cause the Devif takes rather a del ight and pleasure in, the sad

mischances of mankind, then that he should administer any help
for the weffare of Men: Which besides he cannot possibly perforrn

without Gods providence and gracious permlssion.

Much rnore might be writ ten of this magnetical form, but to pre-

vent dj.vers errors, I  wi l l  let i t  alone, t i1l  I  come to speak

something DE MIRACUIIS NATURALIBUS, or Natural Miracles of the

World.
Those gross arrd si l ly head-pieces, which nevertheless account

thernselves to be very wise Masters of Phi- losophy, and al l  such

as have not the perfect use of their senses, carurot f ind any

differnece in these things. But he that is wise and understanding,
lceows to distinguish the Natural from the Supernatural. For do
but observe and consider this simil i tude, to demonstrate the truth
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of this thing by a rude example, that there a-r e for;nd rnany beasts,
which die in the Winter, arrd I1e dead, so that there is no l i fe
to be discerned. i-n them: But as soon as the warm Srmmer does draw

nigh, the natural heat gives them a new l i fe, that the reputed
carcase is fut ly revived in the sarne substance, j . t  has had in i ts
l iving motion. tr ike an Herb, which dies in Wi-nter, and does appear
new and fresh again in the Spring. Now the dying of such things

is to be counted Natural,  but the restoring them to a new l i fe is
in i ts iceowledge Supernatural.  But because men are used to these
things, therefore the least part of thern does regard that which
deserves a further enqui-ry, and give over the thoughts of things
both Natural and Supernatural.

Moreover, the greatest part of Men do pass by i-nbred and natural
disposit ions, which are l ikewise Supernatural i  as also abort ions,
and such as bring some tokens with thern into the world, which

indeed are Natural,  but through the occasj-oned inagination show
themselves Supernatural , which Supernatural forrn, artd Supernatural-

impressions have been produced by the Mother of the chi ld through
thoughts arising , whi ch tmawares , al,rd as it were by accident have
happened unto her. As we do see aJrd f ind marry a t ime, that many
men have natural ly inbred gestures, which they are never abfe to
leave, though they endeavour i t  never so much.

This inbred thing is Natural,  but the conception in the Mothers
womb, caused by the imagination of such a thing, is Supernatural,
and subject to that which is made by the inpressi-on of Heaven.

Final ly, i f  you wil l  say that i t  is not true, that any one carl
defend that which is Supernatural , wi.th certain grounds arrd rea-
sons, except he has learned the Natural_, which has i ts original
and form from the Supernatural;  yet he wil l  (after he has studied
it) by a certain invented experi-ment be capable to denonstrate
that he is a conquerour of these that wiJ. l  not bel ieve that which
is Supernatural,  a:rd confute those that do presume to dispute of
Natural thingsr and because they are i_gnora.nt of the foundation,
do nothing but talk id.e1y, and quarrel unprofitably.



CHAPTER fI.

OF THE F]RST TINCTUR-E, TI{E ROOT OF METAL.

To return to my purpose and ru'rdertaking, which is to discourse

by Gods perrnission, arrd to give an accowrt of the f irst Tincture,
the Root and Birth of Metals and Minerals; i t  is to be observed,
that the Tincture, which is the Root of al l  Metals, is l ikewise
a Supernatural flying fiery Spirit, havi.ng its sustenance in the
and looking naturally for its habitation in the Earth arrd later,
where it rnay rest and work. And this Spirit is found in a1f
Metals, and more abundant in other Metals then Gold: For the Gold
is very c lose, so1id,  and compact,  by reason of  1ts wel l  d igested,
r ipened, arrd f ixed body; therefore i t  can no more enter into the
body, than the body does need. But other Metal-s have not such a
fixed body, but their pores are open and dispersed, therefore
carr the tinging Spirit abundarrtly more penetrate and possess them;
but because the bodies of other Metals are unfixed, the Tincture
l ikewise cannot stay with these r.rnf i_xed bodies, but must go out
of them. And being the Tincture of Gofd does in no other Metal
abould more tha.n in i-ron and copper, as Husband and Wife, their
bodies are destroyed, and the t inging Spir i t  from thence expelled,
which breeds much blood in the opened prepared Gold, as by i ts
feeding does make i t  volat i l_e. Therefore when the volat i le Gold
is f i l l -ed by i ts meat a:rrd dri_nk, i t  takes up i ts own blood, does
dry it up through its own internal fire, with help and addition
of a moist f i re, and is again a conquest, which does f ix, nay,
produces the highest f ixedness, so that the Gold becornes a high
fixed Medicine, and cannot rnake a body again, by the reason of
the superabuadant blood, except there be added to i t  a superf luous
body, into which the abundant f ixed blood does disperse i tself ,
which joined metal l ic body is penetrated by the exceedi_ng great
heat of the f ixed bl_ood of the l ion, l ike f ire cleansed from alJ-



impurity, and imrnediately r ipened to a perfect rnaturi ty and f ixed-

ness: That thus the servent enriches f irst his f-,ord and Master,

because the Lord carrnot spare of his cloth to give away, by reason
that Nature has granted him but one only Suit of Honour; arrd the
King ca:e distr ibute again the inheritance, and Court-cloths of his
Kingdom to his servents, after he has f irst taken arrd gathered

the Tribute of his subjects; that so the Master and servent may
stay arrd continue together. Nor need you to wonder at this, that
the King must borrow of his servents, because their bodies are not
fixed and permanent, for they take up much, arrd can keep but smal-l

credit .  But i f  the King can part ici-pate of i t ,  he cal 'r  better
overcome heat and frost, than the feprous Metals. And thus he
becomes by this part icipation a Regent arrd Conquerour, part icularly

of af1 o thers, with a great victory arrd tr iurnph of r iches and
heafth to a long l i fe.

I hope you have understood a:rd learned enough for the beginning

of this discourse of Natural and Supernatural things and the fi-rst
Tinct irer the Root of Metafs arrd Minerals, whereupon the Corner-
stone is placed, ar ' ld the true rock in general is founded, wherein
Nature has placed, and conceafed, or buried her abstruse arrd deep
hidden gif t ,  viz.,  in the f iery and t inged Spir i ts, which Tincture
they got from the Starry Heaven, by the operation of the El-ements,
and are made able further to tinge arrd to fi.x, that which had no
tincture, and was unfixed before: Because that LiINA wants the
Suit of the golden Crown, together with the f j-xedness, as also
SATIIRN, JUPfTER, and MERCURY. And though I1ARS and VENUS do not
want this clothi-ng, but nay commr.micate the same to the other
f ive; yet do I say, that they carr do nothing for the gaining of
r iches without the Lion, because they are not for their need,
provided with the f ixedness of their Mercury, and the f lexibleness
of their Salt;  except the l ion has overcome then in the f ight,
and they are notably mended a.nd bettered whi ch melioration lyes
hidden in the Signate Star, or their Load-stone, from which al l  the
Metals have received their si f ts.
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I  do proceed, and in specie pass to the birth and to the generat-

ion, how the ARCHEUS does show and pour forth i ts power, arrd dis-
plays i t ,  by which al l  the Metal l ic and Mineral forms are exposed

to the view, and are made forrnal ,  palpabfe, arrd corporeal ,  through

the Mj-nera1, incornprehensible flying, fiery Spirits. Furthermore,

you are to lorow, and with al l  di l igence to observe, not to pass

by with obl ivion that which is of great concernment, nor to look

over that which is most advantageous, and on the contrary to note

al l  along the meer writ ing, not regarding the dri f t  and scope:

For of that f  do write here, the highest wi l l  be undoubtedly

accounted and esteemed by rnany the lowest, anal the sl ightest

the highest rnystery.
First of al l  you are to know, that al l  the Metals and Minerals

of the Earth have one only matter, arrd one only Mother, by which

they in general altogether have received their conception and

perfect bodi ly birth. And this natter, which comes fron the
Center, does divide i tself  in the beginning into three parts, to

produce some corporeal thi.ng, and a certain forrn of every Meta1.

These three parts are fed and nourished by the Elements in the
Earth out of  i ts  body, t i l1 they become perfect .  But the rnatter,
which has i ts original from the Centre, is framed by the Stars,
wrought by the Elements, formed by that which is Terrestr ial ,  and
is a lcrown matter, ancl the true Mother of Metals and Minerals:
And is such a matter arrd Mother,out of whi ch Ma.n himself has been
conceived, born, nourished and made corporeal: And may be alto-
gether compared to the middl-e world; for whatsoever is in the
great worId, that is l ikewise in the l i t t le, and whatsoever is in
the l i t t le wor1d, that is l ikewise in the greatr And thus what is
in the great and l i t t le world together, that is found l ikewise
in the middle world, which joins the great and little worId, and
is a Soul, which does unite and copulate the Spir i t  with the body.
This Soul- is compared to Water, and is indeed a r ight true Water,
yet does not wet l ike other Water, but i t  is an heavenly Water,
found dry in a Metal l ic l iquid substance, and a Soul l- ike Vfater,



which l-oves al l  Spir i ts, and does unite them with their bodies,
and brings thern to a perfect 1ife. Therefore i t  is certain, that
the Water is a Mother of al l  Metal-s, which being heated by a warn
Aereal f i -re, as is the Spir i t  of Sulphur, brings l i fe into the

terrestrial body through its ripening, wherein the Salt is appar-

ently found, which does preserve from putrefaction, that nothing
may be consrimed by corruption. fn the beginning, and in the birth

is wrought f i rst of al l  the Quick-si lver, which yet l ies open
with a subti f  coagulat ion, because there is but l i t t Ie of the

Salt communicated to i t ;  whereby i t  shows nore a Spir i tual,  than
a corporeal body. Other Metals, which are derived from its Ess-

ence, and have nore Sa1t, whi.ch makes them corporeal, do fol_low
after this. I  begin with the Spir i t  of Mercury.

CHAPTER IIT.

OF THE SPIRIT OF MERCIIRY

Although I do use a peculiar style in rny vrritings, whi-ch will
seem stra-i lge to many, yet there is suff icient cause for i t .  I t

is suff icient, I  say, to insist upon ny erperience, and not to
regard other nens idle speeches, because I have attained to the
lcrrowledge of these tkrings , and seeing goes always before hearing;
a:rd that which has i ts for:adation is prefered before that, which
has no ground at al l .  Therefore, I  say, that al l_ visible, and
palpable things are made out of the Spirit of Mercury, which is
beyond all the terrestrial things of the whole wor1d, arrd alJ-
things are made out of it, and have their original from it. For
therein is all to be found, that carr do all , what the Artist does
desi-re to enquire into. I t  is the principle to work Metals, bei-ng
made a Spir i tual Essence, which is a meer Air,  arrd f lys to and
fro without wings, arrd is a noving wind, which after its expul-
sion out of i ts habitat ion by ff iCAN, is driven into i ts CHA0S,
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into which i t  entrets again, arrd does resolve i tsetf i tno the
Elements, where. i t  is attracted by the Stars, after a magnetical
manner r out of love, from whence i.t went forth, arrd was wrought
out before, because i t  d.esired to be united again with i ts 1ike.
But when the Spirit of Mereury can be taken, and made corporeal,
i t  does then resolve i tself  into a body, arrd becomes a clear,
fair, and transparent Water, which is true Spiritual Water, and
the f irst Mercurial Root of Minerals and Metals, Spi.r i tual ,  un_
perceiveable, incombustible, without any corjmixit i .on of the .uerr_

estr ial aquosity. I t  is that heavenly Water, of which much has
been writ ten, for by this Spir i t  of Mercury al l  Metals may be, i f
need requires, dissolved, opened, arrd without any corrosive reduced
or resolved into their f i rst Matter. This Spir i t  renews both
Maf] and Beast, l ike the EAGLE; consumes whatsoever is bad, and
produces a great Age to a long I l fe. This Spir i t  of Mercury is
the chief Key of al l  my other Keys, of which I have vrr i t ten in
the beginning. Therefore wil l  I  cal1; Corne ye blessed of the
Lord, be Ve anointed with OiI,  a:ed refreshed with Water: Embafme
your bodies, that they may not putr i f ie, get a bad scent and. st ink:
For the heavenly Water is the beginning, and the 0i.1 a rned.ium,
which does not b'rn, because i t  is nade out of a spir i tual sulphur;
and the balsom of Salt is corporeal ,  which is united with the
Water by means of the Oi1; whereof I shal1 give you hereafter a
more ample account, where I do intend to speak and to write, some_
thing nore concerning these things.

And to ileclare further the Essence, matter and forrn of this
Spir i t  of Mercury; I  must tel l  you, that i ts Essence is Soul l ike,
its natter Spiritual, a'd its form terrestrial, which yet must
be understood by some incomprehensibre thing. These are ind.eed
hard words and expressions, and there are marey that will think,
that these are vain arrd idle repetitions, and strange sayings,
which do produce nothing else but strange thoughts. Is is true,
I confess, they are strange, arrd. d.o require strange people that
will urderstand the meaning of them. ft is not a thing written
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for coi.rntry-men, how they must grease thei-r wagons: Nor is it a
speech for those , '.t-h5- ch have not got the lvrowled.ge of this Art,
though they inagine themselves to be never so wise. But this
man alone I d.o repute to be lean:red rwhi. ch besides the word of
God, does make enquiry by a trrre in:owledge into terrestrial things,
which come under the jud.genent of reason, and learns to know the
darkness out of l ight, and to choose the seeming bad before the
good.

Touching the begirrning of this Spirit of MercurXr, thi.s is need-
less to lcnow, because it is of no benefit, nor eare it do you arry
good. But observe, that its begiru:ing is Supernaturally fron
Heaven, the Stars, a:rd Elements, grarrted in the beginning of the
first Creation, to enter further into a terrestrial being. And
because this is needless, as I have tol.d you, leave that which is
Heavenly to the Soul , arrd apprehend it by faith; that which is of
the Stars, let l ikewise a1one, because such inpressions of the
Stars are invisible and incomprehensible ; the Elements have already
brought forth this Spirit perfect into the worId, tlrrough the
nourishnent of i t ,  therefore do not neddle with them neither; for
no man can make any Element but the Creator alone, and insist
upon thy Spirit already produced, which is both forrnal and not
forrnal, comprehensible anal incomprehensi.bl_e , and yet does appear
visibly, and you have the first mateer, out of which are grotwl
al l  Metals and Minerals, and is one only thing, and such a matter,
which does unite i tself  with the Sulphur of the nerb fol lowing
Chapter, and is coagulated with the Salt of the Fifth Chapter r
so that it becomes one body arrd a perfect Medicine of all Metals,
not only to generate in the begiru:ring i:r the Earth, as in the
great worId, but aIso, with help of a moist f i re, to change and.
transmute together with the augmentation in the littIe world. let
this not seem strange to you, because the nost high has thus per_
nitted it, and Nature has wrought it.

fhere are many in the world which wil1 not believe thi.s, and do
think i t  impossible, that vi l i f ie and despise these rnysteries,
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which they in no wise rurderstand. Those may continue in their

fol1y l ike asses arrd blockheads, t i l l  they are i l luminated, which

does not happen without the wil l .  of God, but comes by his provid-
ence. But wise arrd experienced. men, whi-ch have wrought 1n the

sweat of their brows, wi l l  bear me witness, and confirm the truth;

and likewise avouch, that they rea11y belj.eve and think, that
whatsoever I do write here, is nothing but truth, as true as Hea-
ven and Hell is made arrd ordained for the elect and darnned, for

a reward of good and evi1. f do not write with my hands on1y,
but rny heart and Soul does compell and urge me to do it, because
that many conceited, i l l -uminated, reputed ski l l ful  worldl ings
do hate, envy; disparage, rai l  at,  and persecute this mystery

to the outmost ski-n, or to the inmost kernal ,  which has i ts orig-
inal from the Centre. But f arn sure, that time will come, when my
na.rrow is varr.ished, a:rd these bones of rnine i-s dried up, that
some people wi.ll- sincerely take my part, though I am in my grave,
and would be wil l ing to fetch my fron the dead, i f  God would
perrnit  i t ,  but that wi l l  be a thing impossible. Therefore I have
left them in writing, whereby their faith and confidence will have
a seal of certainty and truth, to bear witness of me, what has
been my last wi l l  and testament, whi-ch I have left  to the poor,
and to all the ad.mj-rers of mysteri-es. Though it did not become
ne to wri-te so marry things, yet could I not, without doing hurt
to rny Soul do otherwise, then to drive a glance a.nd brightness
through the clouds, that the day may appear, and the obscure night,
together with the cloudy a:rd dark tempests may be di_spersed.

But how the AR CHAEUS works further by the Spirit of Mercury
in the Earth, or in the veins of the Earth , you are to r.rnderstand ,
that after the Spiri-tual Seed is franed f}.orn above by the i.mpre-
ssion of the Stars, and fed and nourished through the Elensnf,s,
this Seed is changed i .nto, and is becone a Mercurial Water: As
in the beginning the great world likewise was rnade of nothing;
for the Spir i t  moved upon the Water, and thus was this co1d,
waterish, and terestrial Creature revived to life by arr heavenly



wannth. It was in the great world the Power of God, and the
operati-on of the l ight of Heaven; in the l i t t le world Likewi.se
the Power of God, arrd the operation by his divine and holy breath
to work in the Earth. Furthermore, the Almighty did. grant and
ordain means, for the performing of the same, that the Creature
might get power to work upon another creature, and one might help
artd promote the other, for the performing a:rd perfect ing of al l
the works of the Lord. Thus was granted to the Earth an influence
to generate by the }.rminari e s of Heaven, and likewise an internal
heat to warrn & to ripen that which was too coJ.d for the Barth,
by reason of i ts aquosity, and thus every Creature a pecul iar
Genius according to i ts kind; that so there is raised a subti le
Sulphureous steam by the starry Heaven; not a common, but another
clari f ied, clearr, arrd pure steann, separated from others, which do
unite i tself  with the Mercurial substance; by whi-ch warm property
in a long t ime the humidity is dried up by l i t t le arrd l i t t Ie, and.
then the Sout t-ike property being joined with it, which gives the
body and balsom of maintenance, and works before too upon the
Earth by a Spiritual arrd Starry influence. Thus happens then a
generation of Metals, according to the cornrni-xt ion of the three
principles, and according as they take in rnore or less of these
three, so the body is forrned. I f  so be the Spir i t  of Mercury is
directed and forrned from above upon Animafs, then is there produced
an Animal being; but i f  i t  seizes upon Vegetables, a vegetable
work is brought forth. And if it faLJ-s upon Minerals, by reason
of its infused nature, there will spring thence Minerals a'rd Metals.
Nevertheless, every one is differently vrrought: The Animals by
another forrn by themselves, the Vegetables after a ma.nner proper
to themselves, arrd the Minerals l i -kewise i-n alother fashion, every
one after a si.ngular way: Whereof in speci_e much more might be
writ ten, and a more fuII  arid exact relat ion might be made.

Here may be just ly demanded., how this Spir i t  of Mercury may be
had and obtained, or how it  is to be made, and which way, arrd
after what manner it rnay be prepared, that it nay cure distenpers,



and charge ard alter al-l- Metals of the igrrobler kind, as they are
generated in the littl-e wor1d, by a transmutation and augmentat-
ion of their seed? Many wil l  expect an aJrswer to this question,

which I shal l  not keep back from them, but faithful ly discover,

as much as I have leave by Gods command and judgement, in the
ma,nner as follows.

Take in the name of the lord red mineral quicksi lver, which

looks l ike Cinnabar, arrd the best mineral Gold that can be gotten;

take an equal quantity of them both, and grind them together,
before they have been in any fire, pour upon then an Oil of Mer-

cury made by itself, out of the common putrified and sublimed

Quicksi.lver; digest them for a month, and you will have arr ex-

tract ion, which is more heavenly tharr terrestr ial.  Dist i f l  gently
thi-s extraction in BALNEO MARIE, a:rd the phlegm cones over, arrd
the ponderous 0i1 remains in the bottom, whi-ch takes up unto i t-
self  al l  Metals in a moment. Add to this three t imes the quarrt i ty
of Spir i t  of wine, circulate i t  in a pel ican t i l l  i t  becomes
blood red, and has recovered an incomparable sweetness. Pour
off the Spir i t  of wine, a:rd add to i t  fresh Spir i t  of wine. Repeat
this so 1ong, t i I1 the whofe matter be dissolved into arr exceed-
ingly sweet and Ruby coloured trarrsparent liquor, whi-ch mingle
afterwards together. Pour it upon whi-te eal.cined Tartar, arrd
dist i l l  i t  wlth a strong f ire in ashes, af ld the Spir i t  of wine
remains behind with the Tartar, but the Spirit of Mercury comes
over. This Spirit of Mercury bei_ng rnixed with the Spirit of Sul-
phur So1is, together with i ts Sa1t, whosoever sha11 bring them
over thus joined and united together, that they may not be sep-
arated in INFINITUM, he wil l  have such a work ( i f  so be i t  does
receive i ts ferment in a due measure and prefixed term, with Gold
by a solution, and is brought in its perfect maturity to a plus-
quam perfection) to which nothing nay be compared, for the pre_
venting of diseases and poverty, and for a rich and superfl_uous
recreation of the body as we1l as of goods.

This is the way to obtain the Spirit of Mercury, whi ch I have
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discovered so farras the Highest Emperior has given ne l_eave to
do. I  hope you wil l  use wisely and discreetly ny Manual_ 0perati-ons
required to this work, and laid open by me, that you may not
suffer in He1I fire for my faithful waznings; because the d.oor
whi- ch gives entrance to the Kings Court, is wrlocked and opened
by one Key alone, which cures al l  distenpers, as the Dropsie,
Consurnption, The Gout, The Stone, $he Fal l ing-sicjqtes s ,  Apoplexy,
leprosie, and of what name soever they be in general.  This is l ike-
wise a remedy for al l  sorts of l?ench-pox, and al l  of leer ot.d.
last ing sores, as the Wo1f, Tetters, Worrns r Fistules, Caf,rcer,
Spreading and frett ing Ulcers al. ld Holes, as I have discovered too,
and hidden nothing from you.

Finally, observe this, that you will make ]mown only thi.s, and
no more, that, beeause any Art has its beginriing arrd original
from the Spirit of Mercury, whi ch is quickened and revi.ved by the
Spiritual Sulphur r that an heavenly thing does rise from them
together, arrd with, errd by the Sal.t they become corporeal and
formal; but the principal of the Soul ,  the Spir i t ,  and the bod.y,
you wil l  let i t  be and continue a Load-stone, as real ly i t  is,
and. cor:not be accounted to be arry other thing. But the finaf surn
is this, that without the Spir i t  of Mercury, which is the only
Key to make the corporeal Gold Potable, the Philosophers Stone can
neyer be nade nor prepared. Do not object against, nor contradict
this sentence, but keep si lence: For I  wi l l  give over speaki-ng,
because si lence is imposed upon you and rne by the competent judge,

and begin the execution you"self, leaving firrther enquiry to
another, which has not as yet pleaded his cause.



C}IAPTER ]V.

OF THE SPIRIT OF COPPER.

The Star named VENUS is hard and very dif f icult  to be reckoned,

as al l  the Mathenaticians and Astronomers must bear me witness;
for her course does much dif fer frorn the other Six Planets, there-
fore her Nativi ty is l ikewise of arrother nature; because the birth
of VENUS does possess the f irst table after MERCURY.

As concerning the generation of Metals, MERCURY makes effect-

ual-r but VENUS does inci-te, and gives lust and desire, together
with beauti fulness, which does occasion i t .  Though I do not esteem
myself,  nor take upon me to be arr Astronomer, to whom the account

of the heavenly notion is lcrown, because I ought to spend my t ime
in prayers in the House of God: Nevertheless, that the renainder
of the t ime, after Divine service is performed, may not pass

idley away, f  have resolved to spend the rest of my t ime in en-
quireing into natural things. Thus i t  is a hard matter to f ind
out what is produced and brought forth by VENUS, or whence VENUS
has taken her beginning arrd original,  because she is clothed to
excess, with that she has no need of; and on the other side must
want, that she sta.nds in need of, as touching her f ixedness.

But you are to lanow, that VENUS is clothed with arr heavenly
Sulphur, which does far exceed the Splendour of the Swr, because
there i-s forxrd much nore Sulphur in her, tharr in Gold. But that
you may learrr what the matter is of the said Sulphur of Gold, which
dweIls and reigns abr.rndarrtly in VENUS, arrd of which I have spoke
so much, know then, that i t  is l ikewise a f lying and very hot
Spir i t ,  which carr search and penetrate al-1 ,  and also digest,
r i-pen, and bring to maturi ty, viz.,  the imperfect Metal j .nto

perfect, which the unexperienced does not bel ieve. I f  you ask,
how the Spir i t  of Coppsr can r i .pen, and bring to perfect ion other
imperfect Metals, i t  being i tself ,  in i ts body inperfect, and
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not f ixed? I answer, as I have told already, that this Spir i t

ca:rnot have or hold in Copper a fixed body for an habitation;

therefore the habitat ion being burned by f ire, the guest goes

out of i t  l ikewise, arrd must leave his habitat ion with impatience,
for he dwell-s therein l- ike a hirel ing. But in the f ixed body

of Gold he has a protection, that nothing car drive hirn out with-

out the sentence of a pecul iar judge, because he has taken possess-

ion of his habitat ion l ike an hei.r,  and has taken root in that

f ixed body, that cannot be cast out so easi ly. The Tincture, which

VENUS has obtained, is l ikewise to be found in MARS, yea, nuch more
powerful ,  higher, and more excel lentt for MARS is the Husband,

VENUS the Wife; whereof f  have spoken nore at large in those

writ ings of mine concerning them. This Tincture is l ikewise

for.*rd in Verdigrease and Vitriol , as in a Mineral , of which a

whole vol-ume might be writ ten: And in al^l- these things there is
found a Sulphur, which does bum, and yet another Sulphur, which
does not burn, which is a wonderful work. The one is white, the

other red in the operating birth: But the right and true Sulp6uy

i-s incombustible: For i t  is a meer and true Spir i t ,  out of which

is prepared arr incombustible 0i1, and is indeed the Sulphur out
of whi-ch the S11fpfues of Go1d, out of one at 'rd the same root, is made
and prepared. I  do di.scover nany secrets, which ought not to be
done; but I  do not lorow how to help i t .  To conceal al l  ,  is l ike-
wise a thing r.rnanswerable, yet it i-s good not to do ovennuch i as
I have desired in that protestat ion of mine, not to forget my
request.

This Sulphur may very well be called arrd christened the Sulphur
of the wise, because in i t  is for:nd. al l  wisdom, i f  you accept
the Mercurj-al Spir i t ,  which is to be preferred, and with i t ,
together with the Salt of MARS must be united through a Spiritual
copulat ion, that three may be brought to a correspondency, a:rd
be exalted into one operation.

This Spiritual Sulphur does l_ikewise and 1n the sa.me marltler
d.erive i- ts orlginal fron the Upper Region, as the Spir i t  of
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Mercury does, but with a:rother form and fashion, whereby the Stars
do show a separati-on in fixed and r.rnfixed, in tinged arrd not tinged
things. The Ti-ncture does consist only in the Spir i t  of Coppep,
and chief l-y of i ts consort,  artd is a neer stean, st inklng and of
a very i l l -  scent in the beginning: And this mist must be resolved
in a liquid ma-nner, that the stinking incornbustible 0i1 may be
prepared out of i- t ,  which yet rnust have i ts original frorn MARS.
This 0i1 is easi ly joined with the Spir i t  of Mercury, and do soon
take up al l-  rnetal l ine bodies, being f irst prepared according to
the account given by me in my Keys.

I do not keep here any order of the Pla.nets, and that just ly,

not without some reason; for I  do fo11ow their generation, that
is, the order and rairk which I do fol low because VENUS has much
Sulphur, she has been together with MARS, di_gested and r ipened
sooner than arry other Metals; but because they have had but l i t t le
help from the inconstant Mercury, being he had no room left  him
to work harder, by reason of the superabundant Sulphur, they could
not receive or obtain a meliorat ion of their unfixed bodies. Now
wil- l  I  discover a mystery to you, that G0LD, VENU S and MARS, have
in them one and the same Sulphur, one Tincture, arrd the same Matter
nf thair . '  rF;h^+1,F^ , . ;h iCh Matter Of the Tirrr : t r r re i  s a Snir , i tJ! luuLlrs,  r l t r_LUJI rv lauug.t .  of  LILe r- . ._ 

-*-  
_p_-*- ,  a

Mist, arrd ftme, as has been said before, which has penetrated.,
and does penetrate al l-  bodies: I f  you ca:r bring i t  into captivi ty,
and do actuate i t  with the Spir i t ,  which is found in the Salt of
MARS, and then do join with the sane the Spir i t  of Mercury, accord-
ing to their weight, and do separate them from all impurity, that
they becone sweet, and sweet-smell ing, without any corrosiye, you
have then a Medicine, to which nothing in the world nay be com_
pared; if you ferrnent this Medicine with the shining Sr.rn, you have
made arr ingress, which is penetrarrt to work and to transmute all
Metals.

0 Eternal Wisdom, what thanks nust be rendered unto thee, for
these great mysteries, whi ch yet the chl ldren of men do not regard
at aIlr and do seorn to enquire, alrd to learn what thou hast hidden
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in Nature. They see i t  with thei-r eyes, arrd do not lmow it ;  they

hold i t  in their hands, and do not comprehend i t ;  they touch and

handle it, and d.o not lmow what they have , or what they make t
because the inward part is concealed from them.

I wi l l  last ly real l .yr '  out of love to God, discover yet this unto

you, that the root of the Philosophical Sulphur 
' 

which is an

heavenly Spir i t ,  together with the root of the Spir i tual Super-

natural Mercury, and the princi-ple of the Supernatural Saltr is

in one, a:rd is forind in one rnatter, out of which the Stone has

been before me, is made, and not in many thi-ngs; although the

Mercury be drawn by i tself  by al l  the Philosophers, and the Su1-

phur by i tself ,  besides the Salt apart.  That so Mercury is found

in one , and the Sulphur in one , arrd the Sal-t i-n one . Notwith-

sta:rding al l  this, I  do tel.J. you, that this is to be understood

of their superfluity, which is found most in every one 
' 

and par-

ticulary in rnany ways may be used profitablyr and prepared to a

Medicine and transmutation of Metals. But the Universalr as the

greatest treasure of terrestr ial ]mowledge arrd wisdom, and of al l

the three princi-ples, is one only thing, and is for.rnd in one only

thing, and drawn out of i t ,  which can reduce al l  Metals into one

only thing, avrd is the true Spir i t  of Mercury, and the Soul of
Sulphur joined together with the Spir i tual Sa1t, inclosed under

one heaven, and dwelling in one body, arrd is the Dragon and the
ar^ -r ^ ' ' '  g arrd the l ion, i . t  is the Spir i t  arrd the bodyt!48IE r  IU l> Ul lc i \ I I l .

which must t inge the body of Gold to be a Medi-cine, whereby i t  gets

abund.ant power to tinge others its consorts.

0 Blessed Medicine, gral l ted by God thy Creator! 0 heavenly
Loadstone of that great attractive love! 0 bor.rnti-fuI substance

of Metals, how great is thy power, how unsearchable is thy vi-rtue,
how stout is thy constancy? He is blessed upon Earth, that has
got a real lmowledge of thy 1ight, which the wor.Id takes no notice
of. He sha1l not suffer poveri. ty, no distemper sha1l touch him,
no disease shal1 do him any hurt, ti11 to the prefixed time of
death, and to his last hour, whieh the King of Heaven has set
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and prefixed. I t  is irnpossible for al l  the tongues of Men to ex-
press and to declare the wisdom, which is lai i l  in the treasure of
this for.rntain. Aff the Oratours must become dumb, and be brought
to confusion, nay be astonished and made uncapable of speaking
anything, if they should behold ar,rd lmow the Supernatural Majesty.
And I an arnazed myself, when f do think and consider, that I have
revealed so many things; but I  hope with my prayers to prevai l

with God, that he rnay not lay this to my charge as a nortal sin,
because I have begun this work in his fear, have obtained i t  by
his rnercy, ard have revealed i t  to his glory and praise.

0 most Holy and everlast ing Trinity, T do give r.mto thee both
with my heart and mouth, praise, honour, and glory, for that thou
has reveafed to ne the great wisdom of the terrestr ial worfd, be-
sides thy Divine Word, whereby I have got the lanowledge of thy
Almighty power, and Supernatural miracles, which men wil l  not
aclalowledge. I  do most humbly beseech thee to grant unto me fur-
ther prudence and icrowledge, to make use of their power arrd virtue
with perpetual tharksgiving to thee, to the benefi t  of my neigh-
bour, and to my own welfare as wel-1 Spi-r i tual as Corporal.  That
so thy name may be praised, magnif ied, and glori f ied, for al l  thy
creatures both in Heaven arid on Earth, and my enemies may acicrow-
ledge that thou art a Lord fulf of infinite wonders, that they
l ikewise once may repent arrd be converted, and not perish in the
darkness of falsehood. So help me arrd us al l  God the Father,
God the Son, arrd God the Holy Ghost, exalted above al l  in his
Throne, Glory, Power, and Majestyi whose wisdon has neither beg-
irueing nor end, and before whom al l  the Creatures, heavenl-y, terr-
estr ial aJi d hel l ish, with fear do shake and tremble, blessed and
praised for evermore, AMEN, 0 Seraphin, 0 Cherubin, how great
are thy wonders and works, look in mercy upon thy Servent, and
turn thy thine anger from him, because he has revealed these things.

Concerni-ng the generation of Copper, the reader is moreover to
lqrow and to observe, that the Ceppsr is generated out of mueh
Brimstone, but i ts Mercury and Salt are equal in the same, for
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there is neither more nor less in quanti ty of one and the other to
be found. Now because the Brimstone does exceed in quanti ty the
Salt and Mercury, there arises from thence a great tinging red-

ness, which great redness, has so possessed the Metal ,  that  the

Mercury could not perfect i ts f ixedness, that a more f ixed body

might have been produced out of i t .  You are further to }o'row, that

the forrn of VENUS body is of the sarne condition that a tree is of,

which has and does yield abundance of gun, as is the Pine ancl

Fir-tree, with other sorts of trees more, whi ch gun is the Sulphur

of the tree, which drives out sometines this gum at the sides of

i t ,  by reason of i ts too great abundance, af, ld because i t  cannot

harbour i t  al l .  Such a tree now, that is t inged with so much
fatness by Nature, and the r ipening of the Elenents, burns and
takes fire innediatelyt neither is it heavy, and is never so clur-

able as Oak, and the l ike hardwood, whi ch is sol id and conpact,
and has not i ts pores so open, as that sort of l ight wood, that

the Bri-mstone might abr.rndantly reign in it. But therefore has
the oak-wood rnore lVlsr^nrr?'rr anA a r^o+fo- Salt,  than the Pine or
Fir-tree.

And such wood is never so much apt to swim upon the water, as the
Fir-tree is, because i t  is close, sol id, arrd compact, that the
Air in i t  carurot bear i t  up. The same is to be understood of
Metals,  but  especial ly of  Go1d, which,  by reason of  i ts  much f ixed
and wel-1 r ipened quick-si lver, has a rnost so1id, conpactl  close,
f ixed, and invincible body, to which neither f ire or water, neither
air, nor any putrifaction of the Earth cart do any hurt, because
its pores are closed up, arid the corrupti-ng power of the Elements
cannot injure i t .  Which f ixedness rand soIid, and compact con-
j imction do demonstrate i ts natural ponderosity, which is not to
be found or proved in other Metals, which may be discerned not
only by weighing it in a pair of scales, but you will- find it
likewj.se, if you put but a scrupel of pure golcl upon a hundred
pound weight of quicksi lver, i t  wi l l  fa11 presently to the bottom,
whereas al l-  other ponderous Metals, J-aid upon quick-si lver swim
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.-- .  upon i t ,  and do not sink to the bottom, because their pores are

nore largely extended., that the air or winal nay pass through them

to bear them up.

I\-rtherrnore, concerning the Spirit of VENUS or Ceppsf in Physic'

you are in fine to observe, that it is for.rnd very necessary and

wholesome in its virtue and effieacy, not only that Spirit which

fies in PRIMA H{TE, but that Spirit likewise which is founcl in

the last matter: Its virtue, power, antl operation is suchr that

in r ising of the Mother i t  is to be preferred before any Medicine

whatsoever; as l ikewise against the fal l ing siclmess part icularly

there is nothing conparable to i t .  This Spir i t  has moreover re-

ceived a s ingular gift to dry up the dropsie. It preserves the

blood from putrifaction, and does digest everything, that might

be against, or be hurtful to the stomach. I t  breaks the Stone,

of whose nature i t  is. Outwardly, i t  lays the foundation in wounds

for the cure of then. The sore called long ago NOII ME TANGERE,

and any o1d ulcers, be they never so deep rooted, i t  lays hold

upon their malignity, and ushers in a ground for heali-ng of them.

Outwardly i t  does purif ie, and searches for the certain kernel,
where the cure and worki-ng Medicine may fasten, and have its beg-

inning. But inwardly it searches and penetrates throughly, and
finds out any malignity in the body of Man. It is l-ike to the
noblest wound-drink; there is no imposthume, hrt it is cureal by

r  u.

To sum up al l  ,  I  do say, i f  you have a special care of this
Spirit of Coppsrr it will work such wonders both inwardly and
outwardly, as will be accounted of atJ- incredible antl Supernatural.
And thus much of the Spirit of Copper.

Lastly, and to conclude all, you are to lmow, that the Spirit of
Copper is a hot Spirit, penetrant arrd s earchj.ng, consuming all
the bad humours and phlegm, both in Men and Metals, ar.]d may be
justly accounted the Crown of Physic. It is very fiery and pi_erc-

ing, inconbustible, yet Spiritual and without forrn; and therefore
i-s capable like a Spir it to fi.rrther in parti cular the ignition ,
digestion, and ri.pening of things without forrn.
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fu1d if you are a true enquirer into Natures ARCANATIeI this Spirit

be recommended unto you, it will never forsake you in aJty nec-

cessit ies, or wants either of health or r i-ches, i f  you do exactly

observe, and just ly adrninister i t .  I  am in hopes my requests

and desires will once fi-nd place with, and be heard of rnarry which

make enquiry into Nature, and are very desirous to search after

ald to learn i ts secrets. Therefore they wil l .  whet their senses'

open their eyes, aJid give leave to their ears, that such things

may be learned out of this relat ion of miner that never were ob-

served, nor r ightly r.rnderstood before , which are found in this

Spirit of Copper both j.nwardly and outwardly. He that will not

give heed. to nor observe and understand these writ ings of mine,

has not found out many mysteries, nor enquired with constancy

and truth without ne, neither learned or got any profitabfe }a'row-

ledge. Therefore no main can pass his verdict upon me, as touching
+r'a e-i  - i  + ^r lrFr\TTrq except he has turned the Copper r and exactfy4v uf  rurrvvt

studied al l  the secrets of i ts inward virtue, as I have done. I f

I  can get the hrowledge of arrything that is better, which I am

as yet ignorant of,  I  do most earyrestly beseech you, not to con-

ceal alything, a:ed his doctrine shall be very well rewarded in a

thousand ways. And thus I recornmend you to the most high Creator.

Reason calnot always apprehend, that which VENUS can reach i.mto.
No thoughts can quickly find it out, and humane wit thrusts it

far from itself. Its Spirit alone wilJ. judge all , a:rd the Mercury

wil l  then co-operate with i t .

CHAPTER V.

OF THE GENERATION OF MARS, ITS SPIRTT AND TINCTURE

MARS and VENUS have one and the same Spirit and Ti-ncture, as
the Gold ayrd o ttrer Metal-s have, though this Spirit be for-rnd in
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every Metal-,  in sorne a greater, in othersome j.n srnafler quanti ty,

i t  is undeniable, and confessed of al l  ,  that there are divers
men, arrd divers opinions; although men in the beginning are made
out of one First Matter, and generated and born out of one seed,
yet is there a manifold dif ference of their opinions, because the

operation of the Stars has occasioned this, and not without a
causei for the inf luence of the great world works the other, (nanely

the dif ference of opinions) after i tself  in the f i t t le world;
because al- l  the opinions, Nature and thoughts together, with the
whole complexion of Man, do derive their original only from the
inf l-uence of the Stars of Heaven, and do show themselves according
to the Plarrets arrd Stars, where nothing c arr withstarrd, nor obstruct
such an inf luence, because the generation of their perfect ion is
already perforrned arrd brought to a period or finished. For exam-
p1e, a nan is natural ly incl- ined to study, one has a mind for
Divinity, arrother for the study of the I_,aw, the third for Physic,
the fourth wil- I  be a Philosopher. Besides a1l- this, there are
marry wits, that have a natural incl ination for Mecharric Arts; as
one turns a T-, i-mner, another a Goldsnith; this man a shoe-maker,
that man a Tai ler, another a Carver, and so forth, nanifold arrd
i.nnunerable. A11 this happens by the inf l-uence of the Stars,
whereby the imagination is strengthened Supernaturally, wherein
it  resolves to continue. As we do f ind, i f  a man has once taken
up a resolut ion in his mind, and laid a for.rndation upon i t ,  that
no man is able to bring or keep him from it ,  that he should not
so obstinately stand upon i t ,  death only excepted, which at last
closes up al l .  The same is to be mderstood of Chemists and A1-
chernists, which having got once j-nto the Secrets of Nature, do
not intend to give thern over so easi ly, except they have rnore
exactly searched Nature, and who1ly absolved and f inished the
study thereof, which yet is no easi-e matter. Thus you are l ike-
wise to understa:rd of Metals, that according as the infusion arrd
inagination happens from abovel so happens the for:n likewise.
although Metals are altogether cal1ed Metals, artd are indeed
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Metals, yet as you have understood by the divers opinions of men,

which are altogether men out of one natter, there may be manifold
and divers Metals, of which one has got an hot and dry, another

a col-d and moist, another a mixed cornplexion and nature. There-
forer because the Metal of MARS has before others been ordered
by a gross Salt in the greatest quanti ty in i ts degree, i ts body

is the hardest, most inf lexible, strongest, and coursest, which
Nature has thus gra:rted and appropriated to it.

I t  contains the least part of Mercury, a J. i t t le more i t  has of
Sulphur, but the greatest part of Salt:  And from this mixture is
spru-ng its corporeal being, arrd is thus borrr into the world, with

the help of the Elements. I ts Spir i t  is in operation equal to
other Spir i ts: But i f  the true and r ight Spir i t  of fron can be
discerned, I  do real ly, arrd not unwisely te1l you, that one grain
of i ts Spir l t  or quintessence, taken and ad.ministered in Spir i t
of wine, comforts arrd strengthens a marrs heart,  mind, and courage,
so that no fear of any of his enemies may be perceived: I t  st irs

up a lion li-ke heart within him, arrd does inflarne to begin and
consummate a fight with VENUS. If the conjunction of MARS and
VENUS does r ightly happen in a certain constel lat ion, they have
success, victory, and conquest, both in fove a.nd sorrow, in f ights
and peace, arrd will continue of one rnind, though the whole world
should bear a spleen and. enmity against them. But because I am
arr Ecclesi-ast ical ma.n, f  have subjected myself to Spir i tual i ty,
arrd have reconmended. my Soul to God, without enticing of hurnane
concupisence, and al lurements of the lust of the f lesh, which
being unpermitted, prepare a way to He11 ; but Gods cornrnand, fear,
and permissioh of the wil l  of men, l icenced by his conmand, make
the way ready for Heaven, if they do perservere in the true worship
of' and the true 1ive1y faith in the Tlrrone of Grace, the Mediator
and Intercessor Jesus Christ our Savisur, This Spir i t  cures,
dispelJ-s arrd heals wonderfully all Martial distenpers, as the
Dysentery or Bloody-f lux, the courses of women, whi-te and red,
any loosness and open sores in the legs, bones, and whole body,



together with alJ- such dister',npers both inward arrd outward, by what

nartre soever they may be ca11ed, as are occasioned by bloody-MARS,
the names whereof I  shaIl  forbear to recite, because these di-s-
tempers and diseases, which are subject to MARS and und.er his
jurisdiction, arre confessed by and isrovyn to erperi-enced and skill-
fu1 physicans. This Spir i t  of Iron being r ightly discerned and
lcr.ov'rn, has a secret affinity with the Spirit of Copper, that they
may be so joined together, that there r ises one only matter from

then, of one and the same operation, forrn, substance, and bei-ng,

which will cr.re and relieve the same distempers, and transmute
the part icufari t ies of Metals with prof i t  and honour. But lron
together with its virtue ought properly to be considered in the
manner fol lowing, that i t  has a terrestr ial body only in i ts cor-
poreal forrn, which body may be used to a gfeat rnariy things, to alter
the blood, to outward wounds, to a graduation of Si lver, ared in-
wardly to the constipation of the body; which yet is not always
beneficj-af to use, neither in a rnarrs body inward.ly arrd outwardly,
nor yet as concerning Metals. Because there is no great advantage
to be nade PER SE without the lmown ri.ght means, which do belong
to Natures Secret l?rowledge .

f  must renember one thing more, that the lodestone and the true
Iron are almost of one arrd the s arre use in bodily distempers, and
are almost of one ayrd the sare Nature, even as it is accordi.ng to
a Divine, Spir i tual,  arrd Elernential sense, betwixt the body, i ts
Soul , arrd the Chaosr out of which the Soul and Spirit are gone,
the body is fYarned last of a1l out of that cornpositi-on. What shal1
we do now, the ignorant and rude will not apprehend it, those as
understand something will take notice of my writi-ngs, and those
Nature surpassing wits will find fault.

Here f do warrt some ad.vice, for I would fain find out a way,
that all these nighty wise men ni.ght continue ny friends: Which
I sha1l declare to you thus, that, because the argument i tself
does declare and pronounce the sentence and concl-usion, there the
resofution remains open, a:rd carrrot cone further under arry judge-
rnent of the mind, but must be declared, resolved, retained, and
si o'rr i  f i  od lrrr i  *co' l  f
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Final lyr observe this in this Chapter, that no House-keeping carr

be r ightly and Constantly perforrned betwixt a married couple, where

one party will turrr and drive the Chariot towards the East, the

other towards the Westg For they possible cannot draw after this

fashion, the said Chariot i .n arr equal poise, whence there arises

a great dissension and hinderance to obtain that which they imag-

ined.. But i f  such narried persons do intend to govern their house

well  ,  they nust be of one Spir i t ,  one opi-nion, one mind, and vir-
tue to perforrn and to act all , that is in their hearts and minds

to work one with the other, if so be their fove and faithfulness

is perfect. For warrt of one of these parts, the three principles

are not r ightly together. For Mercury is fu1l of cowardise, arrd

too l i t t le, as concerning constancy and f ixedness. Sulphur is

too 1it t1e, 5.t  cannot heat the body of Iove, i t  belng too rnuch

quinched. And the Salt has not i ts due, f i t ,  and natural kind

neither, but is too hard, and too much, arrd therefore is the cause

of a hard coagulation, is sharp and fretting r and does not show

itself  by f idel i ty and constancy. This is the course of this

world, arrd the world is big of this vice, for there is but l i t t le

constancy, snal l  love, and less f idel i ty. This Phi losophical

example, I  hope, wi l l  not be misconstrued, because SYRACH extol ls

and dispraises the faithful lness and malice of a false womarr,

a.nd both in a different manner. With this I bid MARS farewe1I,

because no man lcrows to distinguish things of one and the same
nature, much less such as are of a different, but he that has thus

observed them, and has macle a strict enquireing into their nature
and properties, and by sueh accurate enquires has found them out

and learned them. God the Father of Heaven, and the everlast ing
power, which yet was from the begiruaing, separate us in such a

ma.nner, that this terrestrial and corruptible body may attain r.rnt o ,
receive and comprehend the heavenly, Spiritual, and Incorruptible

clarificati-on.

If you carurot discern and lcrow lron by itself, give it a help-
meet for i t .  Judge then, and you wil l  discover i ts power,
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CHAPTER VI.

OF THE SPIRIT OF GOI,D.

The brightness of Heaven has now cornmanrclecl me to change my pen,

to discover a thing of fort i tude and of constancy, because the

Sun is a burning consuming fire, hot arrd dry, wherein there is a

true power of all natural things, which power of the Sr.rn works

wisdom, r iches, and heal-th. My heart is sej-zed upon by sorrow,

and my Spirit within itseJ.f becomes astonished, to manifest and

to bring to light such things, as have not been discovered and

commonly laid open before rne, and to reveaL that which has been

burj.ed in the depth with the very great secrecy. Notwithstanding,

i f  I  do go into myself,  and exarnine my conscience, I  could not
find any other alteration to turn my mind, and to bring it upon

sone other design, which night obstruct my forrner resolution, but
I shall speak w5.th d.iscretion, and write with prudence, that no
evi l  may be occasioned by i t ,  but rather sone grateful good ob-
tained, which I have del ivered in the same manner, as other Phi lo-

sophers have done before rne. 0bserve we1l, and having f ixed your

thoughts, put aside al l  these strange things, whi ch are not ser-
viceable to your speculation of Philosophy, but rather do destroy

that advantage, which you have so earnestly sought for. Know

then, that if you do earnestly J-ong for, and heartily desire to
get this golden T,oad-stone, your prayers f irst of al l  must be

rightly nade to God, in true lceowledge, contr i t i .on, sorrow, and.

true humility, for to lsrow and. to 1eaffr the three different worlds,

wherein the immortal Soul keeps its seat and residence, besi.des

its first original, arrd is by Gocls creation the first moving

sensibility, or the first moving sensible Sou1, which of a Super-
natural being has wrought a natural life; and. this Sou1, and this
Spir i t ,  is the root, arrd the f irst for:ntain, and the f irst creature
existing in the life of anything, and the PRIMITM MOBILE, which
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has been controverted so nuch by learned and very wise men.
Furthermore, observe f ikewise the second Celestial Wor1d, and take
very good notice of i t ,  for therein do reign the Planets, and al l
heavenly Stars have their course, virtue, arrd power in this heaven,
arrd do perform therein their servi-ce by their Spir i t ,  both Mi-nerals
and Metals .

Out of these two worlds arises another dif ferent wor1d, wherein
is found and comprehended, what the other two worlds have wrought
and prod.uced, out of the f irst Supercelestial World is derived
the fountain of l i fe, and of the Soul: From the second Celestial

Worl-d does spring the l ight of the Spir i t ;  fna from the third,
the Elenental World, comes the invincible, heavenly, yet sensible
f ire, by which is digested and is r ipened that which is compre-
hended. These three matters and substances do generate and bring
forth the form of Metals, a.nongst which Gold has the pre-eninency,

because the Siderial and Elernental operation has mellowed and
ripened the Mercurity in this Metal- the more substantial ly, to a
suff icient arrd perfect rnaturi ty. And as the seeds of a man does
faII into the womb, and touches the MENSTRUUM, which is i ts earth,
but the seed, which goes out of the Man into the Wona.re, is wrought
in both the Stars and Elenents, that i t  may be united and nourished
by the Earth to a generation: So you are l ikewise to understand,
that the Soul of Metal-s, which is conceived by an unperceiveable,
invisibfe, incomprehensible, abstruse, a.nd Supernatural Celestial
composit ion, as out of Water and Air,  which are formed out of the
Chaos, and then further digested arrd r ipened by that heavenly
Elemental light and fire of the Sun, whereby the Stars do move
the Powers, when i ts heat in the inward parts of the Earth, as in
the womb is perceived: For by the warming property of the Stars
above, the Earth is unlocked and opened, that the infused Spir i t
of the same may yield food and nourislunent, and be enabled to
generate sonething, as Metals, Herbs, Trees, and Beasts, where
every one part icularly brings with i t  i ts seed for a further mul-
t ipl icat ion and augrnentation. And as the conception of a man is
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Spiritual and heavenly, whose Soul and Spirit by nouri.shrnent of

the Earth in the mothers womb, are forrnally brought up to a per-
fect ion: So l ikewise i t  is to be observed and understood in every
particular of Metals and Minerals. But this is the true Secret of

Go1d, vi-2. r to instruct and teach you by an exanple and sililitude,
whereby the possibility of Nature I and its nystery is to be found

in the manner following. It is probably true, that the heavenly
l ight of the Sun is of a f iery property, and of a f iery being,

which the nost high God, as Greator of Heaven and Earth has granted

to it, through an heavenly, constant, ancl fixect Sulphureous Spirit,

for the preservation of i ts substance, form, arrd body; which creat-

ure by reason of i ts swift  noti-on and course, through i ts swi-f tness

is infJ-amed, and set on fire by the air; which infl-arnation will

never be extinguished, as l.ong as the moti-on does 1ast, and the

whole created visible world does continue and endure, nor in the

least diminished in i- ts power: Because there is no cornbustible

matter exstant, which mlght be given to it, whose consumption

night cause the decay of that great light of Heaven. So is Gold

by the Superior of i ts Essence thus digested and r i .pened., and is
become of such a f ixed invincible nature, that nothing at al-I  can

hurt i t i  because the upper f ixed Stars have penetrated the 1ower,
that the lower fixed Stars, by reason of the infusion and grant
of the upper, need not to give place to their equal; because the

lower has received and obtained such a constant f ixedness from the

upper. This now is very well  to be noted and observed, as con-

cerning the first natter of Gold.
f nust alledge yet another sinilitude according to the nanner of

Philosophers, of the great l ight of Heaven, and of that smaLl f i re,

which being terrestri.al is here kindled every day, and is nade to

burn before our eyes. Because that great light has a nagnetical
likeness, and an attractive loving power with that smaI1 fire

here upon earth, which yet is without form and impalpable, and

found only Spir i tual,  invisible, insensible, and incomprehensible .
It is remarkable, as i.t is proved and denonstrated by experience,
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that that great light of heaven has a great love for, and bears an

affect ion arrd incl ination to the l i t t le f i re, which is terrestr5.al,

by reason of the Spiritual Air, whereby both are agitated, and

preserved frorn their utter ruin and destruction. For do but con-

sider, as soon as the Air, ttrrough great noisture or hurnidityt

which it has attracted ancl taken in, conceives any corruption,

that so through rnists, and further coagulation and conjunctiont

clouds are generated., the beams of the Sun are hindered and ob-

structed, that the Sun cannot obtain its reflexionr nor have its

due penetrating and. searching power! So likewise this littIe terr-

estrial fi-re does never burrr so clear in dark, cloudy, and rainy

weather, nej-ther does i t  show itself  with that gladness i-n i ts

operation, as when the air is fai.r ,  pure, cIear, and unnixed, and

heavenly.
The cause is this, for t l rough the obstacle of the rnoi.st air,

the love is hindered arrd obstructed, that the attract i .ve power
growing sad, cannot exercise its perfect love and operation, as

it ought to do, for the contrary element, the aquosity, causes

this obstruction. As now the Sun, that heavenly great 11ght, has
a special commrrrion and love with the small  terrestr iaf f i re, to

attract after a magnetical manner: So likewise has the Srln and
gold a special correspondency, and a pecul- j .ar attract ive power
and love together, because the Sun has wrought the Gold tlrough

the three pr5-nciples, have their Lode-stone, which is nearest of
all related to the Sun, ancl has attained to the highest clegree,

so that the three Principles are found most nighty and powerful

in the same. Next to i t  is Gold in i ts corporeal forrn, because
it is framed out of the three Principles, but has i ts original
antl beginning frorn the heavenly and golden load-stones. This is
the greatest wisilon beyond a1-1- wisdon nay, a wisclom beyond. all

humane reason and understanding. For by this wisdom is first of
al l  apprehended. the Creation, the heavenly Essence, the operation
of the firrnament, the Spiritual imagination, and corporeal- bei.ng,
and does conprehend all the qualities and properties, and whatsoever
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does maintain and preserve a nan. In this golden Load.stone is
and J.ies buri ed. the dissolution and opening of al-l the Minerals

anci Metals, their goverrrment, as also thei-r matter of the first
generation, and their power, as touching health. Moreover the

coagulat5.on and fixation of Metals, together with the operation

to cure al l  diseases. Take a special- care of this Key, for i t  is
heavenly, Sid.eral,  and elemental,  out of which the terrestr ial
is generated. It is Superrratural and Natural together, and is borrr

out of the Spirit of Mercury, heavenly; out of the Spirit of Sul-

phur, Spiritual l but out of the Spirit of Sa1t, corporeal. This
is the whole way, anal the whoLe substance, the begirrning, and
the end. For the Spirit and body are so lcrit together in one

by the Soul, that they can never be separated, but do generate a

most perfect and f ixed body, which can receive no hurt.

Out of this Spir i tual Essence, and out of this Spir i tual matter,

out of which the Golcl first of all is mad.e corporeal into one

body, 1s the Potable Gold more substantially to be made, then out
of Golcl itself, which must be maale Spiritual, before the Potable
Golcl can be prepared out of it. This Spirit cures likewise the
leprosie, the French-pox, as being a Superf ixed Mercurial Essence,

drys up and consumes the Dropsie, and all ru-nning open sores, whi.ch
have afflected a long tine, comforts the Heart and bra5-n, stren-
gthens the menory, breeds good bloodr. ayrd causes gladness and

desire, and natural inticement to Carnal Copulati-on. If you raix
the Quintessence of Pearls with the fincture of Coralsrand clo
administer and join them with it, the same quantity of this Spirit-
uaI Essence of Goltl, the quantity of two grains, you nay assure
yourself, and bold.ly rely upon it, that no natural distemper carr
trouble you, or do you any hurt to endanger your health. Because
the nature of the Spirit of Gold is to change and alter aL1 in-
firmities, to take then away, and to cure them, that so the bod.y
may becorne perfect without arry distemper. The quintessence of
PearJ-s does cornfort the heart, strengthening the memory and senses.
The Tinctrire of Corals dispells all poison together with the evi]-
Spiri-ts, which do abhor that which is goocl.
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Thus can the Soul of Gold reduced into water, the Spir i tual

essence of Pearls, artd the Sulphrir of Corals u:rited i.n one do

such things, which to Nature seem otherwi.se incredible. But be-

cause experience does confi-rm the infallible truth r it 1s then

deservedly a cordial in this mortal l i fe, and is just ly '  by.reason

of j . ts wonderful effects, preferred before al- l .  the cordials, by

what narnes soever they may be called. I arn a Spiritual man, sub-
ject to the Ecclesiast ical State, and engaged by a Spir i tual and

Divine Oath to the Order of the Benedict, whereby through my devout

prayers I do receive great and precious promises of the Word of

God, to the comfort of my Soul: But in corporeal afflecti-ons of

my infirnity, as well as of my breathren, f have not found nor

used a greater cordial by Gods blessing, thari  this composj-t ion

of the ttrree things aforesaid. God grmt, and increase this power

and. virtue to the end of this temporal world, which men exchange

for death. O thou golden power of that Soul of thinel 0 thou
golden understandi-ng of thy Spirit! 0 thou golden operation of
thy body! God the Creator preserve thee, and. grant to al.l terr-

estrial creatures which love and honour him, the true larowledge

of al l  his gif ts, that his wil l  may be done in Heaven, and on

Earth. And. thus much may suffi.ce for the present for the dis-

covery of the Spirit of Go1d, tilI the coming again of ELIAS.
To this I  wi l l  add yet this short process. Take Spir i t  of Sa1t,

and with it extract the Sulphur of Gold. Separate the Oi1 of
Salt from it, and rectifie the Sulphur of Gold with Spirit of
wine, that i t  rnay become pleasant, without any corrosiveness.
Then take the true 0i1 of Vitr iol ,  made out of the Vitr iol  of
Verdigreese, dissolve it in iron; Make again a Vitriol out of
it, and dissolve it again into an OiI or Spirit, whi.ch rectifie
l ikewise as before, with Spir i t  of wine.

Put them together, and draw off the Spirit of wine from thence.
Di-ssolve the natter, which remai.ns clry behind, i-n the Spirit of
Mercury, in a d.ue proportion or weight. Circulate and coagulate it.
When it becomes constant and fixed without rising any more, you
have then, if you ferment it with prepared Go1d, a Medicine to
t inge both Men and Metals.



CHAPTER V]I.

OF THE TfNCTURE OF SltVER.

The Tincture ard Spir i t  of Si lver is of a sky-colour, otherwise
i t  is  a water ish Spir i t ,  cold and moist ,  and not so hot in degree,
as the Spir i t  which is formd in Go1d, Iron, or Copperr therefore
is Si lver more phl-egmatic than f iery, although i t  has been reduced
by f ire out of i ts waterish substance unto coagulat ion. fn what
na-nner Metal-s do obtain their t inging Spir i ts and coagulat ion; in
the same manner have the stones l ikewise received their hardness,
f ixedness, and Tincture, as by one and the same inf luence. In a
Diamond is found a f ixed and coagulated Mercury, therefore this
stone is harder and more f ixed than other stones, and is not -uo

be broken as they are. In a Ruby is found. the Tincture of lron,
or the Sulphur of lron. In arr Emeral_d the Tincture of Copper,
in a Grarrate the Soul of Lead. fn pewber the f incture which is
found in the stone cal led Topaz. Crystal is attr ibuted to common
Mercury. And in a Saphire is found the Tincture arrd Sulphur of
Si lver; yet everything in part icular, according to i ts nature
and kind; and in Metals l ikewise according to their form and kind.
And when the blue colour is separated and taken away from the
Saphire, then is i ts garment gone, and i ts body is white l_ike a
Diarnond. Thus when Gold has lost i ts Sou1, i t  yields then a white
body, and a f ixed white body of Go1d, which is cal led LttNA FIXA
by the searching students arrd novices of this Art.

What has been said concerning the stone cal l_ed Saphire, for
your instructS.on, you nay apply to the better iaeowledge of the
nature of Metals. For this blue Spir i t  is the Sulphur and Sou1,
out of which Si lver has i ts l i fe, as well  in the Earth, as above
the Earth, by Art,  and the white Tincture of Si lver, upon white
always, in a magnetical forrn of that one thing and creature,
wherei-n the PRIMUM ENS AURI likewise is found.
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You nost eminent orators, where is here your rhetoric to decl_are
this mystery? And you reputed enquirers into Natures Secrets,

what is become of your writings and krowledge? You physicians

l ikewise, where is your opinion and judgernent gone? Perhaps beyond
seas, to fetch sonething frorn the remote places, wherewith you may
cure the Dropsie, and other lunary distempers. You wil l  say, my

speech is too dark for you: I f  so, kindJ-e then that terrestr ial
f i re, and search and be not ashamed, to make fr iendship with Vu1-
canr 1et no painstaking discourage you, and you will find by the
perrnission of the Eternaf God, that the Spir i t  of Si lver al l  alone
contains that, which wil l  perfect ly cure and dispel l  the Dropsie:
Even as the Spir i t  of Gold, ald of Mercury, can radical ly, cure
the Consumption, so that even the center i tsef of the said dis-
ternper may not be formd.

But that Si lver is not so provided in i ts degree with a hot
substance and quali ty, in the veins of the Earth, but is subjected

to a waterish kind; this fault  is to be laid upon the great l ight
of heaven, which by reason of i ts waterish inf luence has pl-anted

this qual i ty into the second creature and into the seeond planet

of the Earth, as unto Silver. And though Silver does carry with

it  a f ixed Mercury, or f ixed Quick-si lver, which is born in i t :
Neverthefess it wants the hot fi-xed Sulphur, whieh might have
exactly dryed up and consumed the phlegm, which is the cause i t

has not obtained a cornpact body, except it be done afterwards by
Art of the lesser world. And because the body is not sofid and

cornpact, by reason of i ts waterish substance, hence are i ts pores

not well  stopped up, nor consol idated, that i t  might have a due
ponderosity, and endure a f ight with i ts enemies. Which virtues

ought altogether to be found in Gold, i f  so be i t  nust conquer
al l  i ts foes, and endure al l  the tr ials without fault .  A11 things
are hard and difficult in the beginning, but when they are brought
to a period, they are easie to be understood and comprehend.ed.

If you do rightly observe and learn to lanow the Spirit and SouJ.
of Si lvsp, you wil l  easi ly apprehend the nai.n work, how they rnust



yield the end of their usefulness. Therefore I wi l l  propose un.bo
you an example r and instruct you by a country rule, what you are
to apprehend and to eonsi.der from childrens play, to thi.ngs of
great concernrnent, that you nay advantagiously enqui.re into, arrd
meditate upon them, viz., a conmon countrym.an sows linseed upon a
well dunged, and well tiued ground, which linseed cones forth
out of the earth after i ts putrefaction, by the operation and
furtherance of the Elements, arrd lays before our eyes a natter
of f l -ax together with i ts seed, whlch i t  br ings increased with i t ,
which f lax 1s plucked off and separated from j_ts seed. This f lax
carurot be used, nor prepared with arry profit for any work, excepr
it  be f irst of al l  putref ied through water, by which putrefaction
the body unlocks i tself ,  and gains ar.r ingress of i ts usefulness.
After this putrefaction and unl-ocking is performed, the f lax is
dried again by the air ar.rd the sr.rn, and through the coagulation
reduced and brought again to a forrna]. being, that it may further
serve for work. This prepared f lax is washed, beaten, broken,
and swinged, last of all heckled, that the pURttM AB IMPURO, the
cleart fron the unclean, the gross from that which is subti l  may
be separated, whi_ch otherwise is impossible to be done and per_
forrned, except the aforesaid preparati_on go before. Afterwards
they spin this f1ax, and i t  becomes yarn. This yarn is boi led
in water upon the f ire, or laid into lees and placed by the f ire,
whereby a new purification happens, that so the impurity and super_
fluous uncleaxxness may be further severed and separated. After
the yarn is rightly washed arrd cleansed, it is dried, and carri.ed.
to a Weaver, and cloth made of i t ;  which cloth by often wett ing
with water is clarifiecl and whitened, cut in pieces by Taylors,
and other people, and used accord.i_ng to every house_keepers nec_
essity. And after such l inen cloth is tonr and wonr to pieces,
and as i t  were reduced to nothing, then are the old rags picked,
and gatheredr and carried to a paper-mill , where the Master rnakes
paper out of them, which may li.kewise be used for several things.
This paper being laid upon some Metal or Glass, and then l iehted
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and burnt, the Vegetable Mercury goes then out of the paper into

the Air,  and f lys away. The Salt remains in the ashes, a.nd the

burning Sulphur, that which i-s not so quickly consumed i-n the burn-

ing, is resol-ved into an Oil-,  which j-s an exeell-ent Medicine for

dark and bad eyes. This resolved 0i1 has in i t  an extraordinary

fatness, which the matter of the paper has carr ied with i t  from

the beginning of i ts f i rst seed of f l -ax: And thus the l-ast matter

of f lax, as paper, is again resolved into the f irst matter, as

the fat sulphureous oleosity of the l inseed, together wi-th a sep-

aration of i ts Mercury and Salt;  that so out of the last, the

first as the foundati-on, is made manifest, and out of the f irst

the virtue a:rd operation is lsrown arrd learned.

Though this argument be rude arrd gross, yet wi l l  you fearn by

it  things secret arrd subti l .  For that which is subti l  ,  must be

infused i .mder gross examples into ignorarrt people: For they are

to learn, to put off  that which is gross, and to take in that

which is subti l .  Thus you are l ikewise to rmderstand, that the

f i rst  matter of  Metals nust be observed, studied, and found out,

through the discovery of their last matter, which last matter, as

there are the absolute arrd perfect Metals, must be divided and

separated, that i t  may appear altogether naked to a mans eyes,

and then there may be learned & lsrown by such a divi-sion, what

the f irst matter has been in the begiruring, out of which the last

is made .
Thus much concerning Si lver. I  had several things yet to mention,

but I  wi l l  l -eave them for another t ine: Most heart i ly beseeching
you, arrd exhort ing you upon your conscience, that you wil l  observe

al l  these things which f have discovered r int o you, and al l  these

letters which are comprehended betwixt ALPHA and OMEGA, and care-

fu11y keep al1 rny sayings and writings, that you may not crave
pardon for your sins, and suffer everlast i .ng vengence to eternity.

last ly, I  do impart this yet unto you. Take the sky-coloured
Sulphur of Si lver, which has been extracted out of Si lver, and

recti f ied by Spir i t  of wine. Dissol-ve i t  according to i ts weight
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in the white Spir i t  of Vitr iol ,and in the sweet scented Spir l t

of Mercury, and coagulate them together through a f i .xat ion of
f ire, and you wil l  get the possession of the white Tincture, and
its Medicine. But 1f you lcrow the PRIM1IM MOBILE, i t  is then need-

1ess, because you may bring the work to perfect ion out of one.

CHAPTER VI]I.

OF THE SOUL OR $]NCTURE OF PEWTER

The benign JUPITER is almost of a middle nature af longst alf  the
Metal-s.  He is nei ther too hot,  nor yet  too cold,  not  too warm,
nor too moist.  He has not too much Mercury, nor yet of Sa1t, and
of Sulphur there is least of al l  in him. Pewber is found white
in i ts colouri  yet of these three principles one does exceed the
other, as i t  has been clearly discovered in i ts di-vision, accord-
to the true enquiry into natures secrets. Out of this conposit ion
and mixture of the three principles, is generated, and wrought,
and coagulated into a Metal , and brought to a maturity of per-
fect ion, JUPITER a God of peace, a bounti ful Governor, and a Lord
and Prince of the middfe region, as concerning his estate, essence,
profession, virtue, forn arrd substance; for he keeps the mean,
and there can hardly happen any distemper, where JUPITER may d.o
any extraordinary hurt, i.f his Med.icine be soberly used in not too
great a qualt i ty. I t  is l ikewise reputed needless, where his
Medj-cine i .s not required, to adrninister ! . t ,  not being cal led for,
to strange things; but is just ly reserved for these where the
body and distemper have a simil i tude of l ikeness with the upper
stars, and their help in virtue, power, and operation, and. so
agree together in their con junction, that there rnay not be for.rnd
any contrariety, neither in the operation, nor in the operating
nature. The Spirit of JUPITER is found such; that it may i-n no
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wise be spared in the generation of Metals, as l ikewise no Spir i t

of any Metals rnay be put by, because they must needs concord and
agree from the lowest to the highest degree, i f  there shal l  fol ]ow
a perfect metal in the earth, and l ikewise in the l- i t t le world
by transmutation and augmentation. This is now to be understood.
thus, that all degrees, from the lowest Metal to the Highest in
perfection, must be gone through t as likewise the Metals nust
perforrn their course from the very lead to Go1d, by reason of the
fixedness of the ti-ncture and body, notwithstarrding that SATURN
keeps the chiefest place in the highest region, wherein the ASTRA
do reign, arrd the Stars do perform their notion. The generation

of PEWTER in and above the Earth, is brought to light after the
following manner. As a man, and other beasts are first brought
up and fed with the mifk of their mother, and there is no meat
to be found upon the face of the Earth, more convenient and f i t
for the bringing up of nen than milk; for their meliorat ion is for
the most part by an arrinal Sulphur r which yields the nourishment.
Thus likewise is PEWTER fed and brought up by its rnetalline Sul-
phur, whi ch is most agreeable to it, and sucks in more warmth and
heat than Saturn, and therefore is Jupiter the more digested and
roasted, whereby also his body becomes more constant ared f ixed in
the degree of  Sal t .

JUPITER orclers that his Lordship and Donini.ons may be well gover-
ned, and justice be rightly admini.stered to everyone in his Court
of Judicature. The Spir i . t  of JUPITER does protect and preserve
from al l  distenpers and diseases incident and hurtful to the l , iver.
I ts Spir i t  is natural ly, as for i ts taste, l ike unto honey. I ts
Mercury being made volatile, does get a venonous quality, for it
purges vehemently, and penetrates with violence. Therefore i.t is
not always good, that its r.rnlocked Quick-silver should be thus
simply used by i tself ;  but i f  a correction goes before, i t  may be
ve?y well  used with exceeding great usefulness in those distempers
and diseases, which are inmediately subject to his i_nfluence I that
is to say, when you have taken away from CEDEKIEL its venemous
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volat i l i ty, and i t  is placed into a better arrd more f ixed estate,
which does resist  poi  son.

Thls description wiJ.l trarrscend the capacity of a common phy-
sician, because this Art and Science does not consist in bare words,
but cornes by experi-ence: fn words has a common physician hi.s end
and foundation; but the preparation of our Medicine does begin
with words, but i ts for. indation is in a certain tr ial  to be made
by experience, which for.rndation is laid upon a hard rock by manuaf
operation, but the other upon a shaki-ng reed, arrd neer dand;
therefore that which is firrn and unmoveable, made by the hands
of Nature, is just ly preferred before bare words, which do f low
from an inconstarrt farrtastic speculation, because the worknarrship
commends always i ts master.

I  do not speak now after ny poetical manner, nor do I write in
that sty1e, which f have used in discovery of that miraculous
nativity of the seven plarets in my OCCIILTA PHIIOSOPHIA; neither
do I nake use of a magieal or cabi l l ist ical marrrer; much less do
I observe the method of these, which have industr iously studied
and learned the secret, hidden, and supematural Arts, as there
aTe HYDROMANTIA, AEROMANTIA, GEoMANTfA, PYRoMANTIA, NIGRoMANTIA,
and the l ike: But my purpose and intention for the present is to
di.scover the Secrets of Nature, that the lovers of Art,  and chi_1d-
ren of this searching and d.esi_red wisdom, may, by the blessi.ng,
mercy, arrd penni-ssion of God, apprehend, observe, and study them,
a:rd after diligent observation may learn artd keep some useful
things, as well  eoncerning the generation of Metals in two parrs,
in the greater and lesser world, as also the true Medicine, which
these metal-ric and mineral forrns do contain in their inward parts,
which are apprehended and demonstrated by dividing, that their
f i rst beginning is notori .ously manifested in three several things.
Then i-s Nature uncovered, and the secret parts are laid open by
putt ing off the tenporal cloths, and al1 i . ts secret virtue, power,
and operation discovered for the good and health of Mankind.

My persecutors and unski l l ful  physicians wil l  say, you speak nuch
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of Geese, and I do not lmow the Ducks yet; who lcnows whether every-
thing be true, which you have set down for truth in your writings.
I wi l l  st ick to the things I have experience of, arrd which are
practised by my felIow physicia.ns; thus shal l  f  conti-nue undeciev-
ed, and I do assured.ly lcrow, that I need not take any pains .for to
learn novelt ies. He that is of such a resol-ut ion, wi l l  certainly
abide with his Ducks, a:rd never deserve roasted Geese, to l-  earn
the Secrets of Nature .

But f  do sincerly confess, and cal l  the nost High Trinity to
wi-tness, under the loss of the noblest Spir i tual Jewel, that what-
soever I  have writ ten, and shal l  yet write here, is truth, and
will be found to be nothing else but the truth. But that every
understanding, and every conmon nan, but especial ly those that
are haters and persecutors of these Secrets, do not understand
ny writ ings so well  and so c1ear1y, this, I  say, I  cannot he1p.

Pray you to God for his grace, and you persecutors ask him for-
giveness, work cheerful-ly, al.Id use your reason when you read., and
there wil l  be no secret so abstruse for you, but you wil l  by en-
quiry f ind i t  out. Moreover, f  do exhort you, that whosoever
finds out this gift of God, may without intermissi_on, day and
night, off  er most hearty thanks with al l  hr;mil i ty, and reverence,
and due obedience to God the Creator chief ly; because no Creature
is capable to render suffleient thanks, which might equilize this
benefit: Therefore diligence i.s to be larown by a true and. real-
industry, according to ones power. f  have done my due, for which
I intend to answer to God arrd the worId, for what these eyes of
mine have seen, ny hands have fe1t, and myself with reason in-
fal1ib1y cornprehended, shalI no body take away from me in this
I j . fe, death excepted, which does separate al l  things.

I have not ind.eed been forced to vrrrite these things, but what-
soever f  have done, f  have neither done out of rashness, nor yet
out of a desire to get to nyself a temporal last ing narne; but I
have been put upon it by the cornmarrd of Christ the Lord, that his
majesty and mercy, in Eternal and Temporal things, nay not be hid
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from any rnan, but may be rnanifested to the praise, honour, and
glory of his holy and everlast ing Name, that i t  may be, by reason

of i ts omnipotency, confirrned by the performing of great miracles,
nagnif ied, aclcrowledged, and in i ts majesty exalted..

The Second thing that moved me to write this, was Christ ian

charity to my neighbour, to do him as much good as to myself,

and thereby to heap f iery coals upon the heads of mine enenies.
And 1astly, that all my adversaries likewise might acla.]owledge,

what errors or by paths others had been in, in comparision to me,
and who had most faithful ly discovered Naturers ARCANA, whether

I am to be condemned, or they be just i f ied. And then last of al- l ,
that the highest mystery might not be altogether choaked in dark-

ness, nor overwhelmed by the swell ing waters, but being freed from
the miry arrd filthy ditches of a simple arrd ig-norarrt crew, might
get many witnesses, by spreading abroad of a true, certain, and
due aclsrowledgement, to fol low my footsteps in discovering the
truth.

They attr ibute to ne in ny lordship, of the 12 Sigrrs of the Stars
of Heaven, the Archer arrd Fishes, out of these f a^n born, because
I was in arr aquosity before I began to live; but the Archer has
fixed his amow into rny heart, that I having lost this aquosity
of mine, was made worthy of the dry earth; And though the earth
was brought into a soft substance by the water, yet are you to loeow,
that the water was consumed through the dry and warm air, arrd so
al l  the soft matter of the earth being vanished, I  was made worthy
to receive that hardness by the aforesaid exsiccation. By this,
as well  the schollar as the wise marr, are to take good notice
arrd diligently to observe, that JUPITER, as well as other the
chiefest planets, is subject to the four Elements, which Elements
have received their Centrum from above, axtd ar.e born as others are.

To conclude all, I will let you lstow, that if you do extract
out of the benigne JUPITER his Salt arrd Sulphur, and make Satur.n
flow very welJ- together with them, Saturn does get a fixed body,
is puri f ied, and becomes clear by them, and is a total change,
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and real transmutation of T,ead into good Pewber, as you will find
it upon a rnost accurate trial. And although this may seen to you
not to be true , yet are you to r.md.erstand , that by reason that
the Salt of JUPITER is made more corporeal only by its Sul-phur,

i t  l ikewise has received an eff icacy and a power to penetratg
SATURN, as the vilest and most volatile rnetal and to bring it to

its own substarrce by making it better, as you will rea11y find it
to be so.

CHAPTER IX.

OF THE SPIRIT OF SATURN OR TINCTURE OF IEAD.

SATURN to generate his meta1, which is Lead, is pl-aced in the

upper Heaven above all Stars. But i-n the lower parts of the earth
he does keep the lowest degree. As the uppermost 11ght of SATURN
is morarted to the highest aft i tude of al l  the l ights of Heaven;
so l ikewi-se in imitat ion of the sane, has Nature given leave arrd
perrnit ted, that his chi ldren of the lower Region have ret ired
themselves by VUI,CAN to those of their quality, accord.ing as
SATURN has been rnoved. For the upper light is the cause of i.t,
and has generated an unfi-xed body of Lead, through which go arrd
are drawn open pores, that the air can have i_ts passage through
this Saturyrine body, and bear it up. But the fire easily works
upon and consumes i t ,  because the body is not sol id and compact
by reason of i ts i .rr f ixedness. This is weJ-l to be observed by a
serious enquirer into all things; because there is a vast differ-
ence betwixt fixt and unfixt bodi.es, and then the fixedness and
unfixedness: And though SATURN is of a singular ponderosity before
other metalst yet will you observe, that when they are poured out
together, after their conjmction in the melt ing of them, the
other metals wiJ.l always fal1 to the bottom, as likewise it happens
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with other metal-s, by pouring them through Antimony. Whereby it
d.oes appear, that other metals have a more sol id and compact body,
then SATURN can raise; because it must give place to other metals,
make room for them, and yield the victory: For j . t  vareishes away,
and is consumed together with those unconstant and unfixed metals.
For there are the three grossest qualities of the tlrree pri-nciples

in SATURN, and by reason that its Salt is altogether fluid in
comparision to other metals and plarrets, therefore is l ikewise
its body nore f1uid, inconstant, unfixed, anal nore vo1ati.1e, than

any metal l ic body.

How SATIIRN does proceed towards his regeneration, you are to
lcrow, that as common water through natural co1d, by the alterat-

ion of the upper heaven is congealed, so that i t  becomes a coagulat-
ed ice: So l- ikewise i- t  is denonstrated, that Lead is coagul-ated
and made corporeal by reason of the great cold, whieh is fowrcl i.n

i ts Salt before any other Salt.  The congealed ice is resolved

through warmth, and so is the coa€ulated Lead made fluid by fire.
It has most Mercury in it, yet inconstant arrcl volatil-e: 3ut less
of Sulphur; and therefore according to the sma11 quanti ty of the
same, i- ts cold body carmot be heated; and least of al- l  of Salt,

but fluid: Otherwise the iron would be nore liquid and malIeable
than SATURN, if the Salt aLone could impart both the malleableness
and fluidity, because iron d.oes carry with it more Salt than any
other metal. And being there is a difference to be found in these
things, you nust careful ly observe how metals axe to be d. ist inguished.
A11 the Philosophers indeed, besides myself,  have writ ten, that
the Salt causes the coagulation, and the bocly of every metal: And
this is true, but I  shaIl  let you see by an exanDle. how thi_s is
to be understood. AIUMEN PIIIMOSIJM is reputed and probably account-
ecl to be a meer Sa1t, and herein nay be compareal to iron, which
Salt is the aforesaid AI,UMET{ Ptt MOSilM is nevertheless found to be
as a matter, and not liquid like iron. 0n the contrary, Vitriol
does show itself like Salt in a smalt quantity, yet liquicl and
opent and therefore its Salt carrnot cause so hard a coagulation in
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i ts appropriated meta1, as that other Salt does. Although al l  the
Salts of Metals are grown out of one root, and one seed, yet is
thers s dif ference of their three principles to be observedc As
one herb dif fers fron the other, and l ike wise in Men and other
Beasts a d. i f ference is forind as concerning the original of their
qual i t ies, and their three principles, where one herb has some-
thing more of this, another herb more of that kind; which is f lke-
wise to be understood of Men arrd Beasts. The Soul of tread is of
a sweet qual i ty, as also the Soul of JUPITER, and yet sweeter,
so that as for sweetness there i.s hardly anything comparabl-e to it,
being first purified by separation, that the pure being very well
severed from the i .mpure, there may fol_low a compleat perfect ion
in the operation. Otherwj-se the Spir i t  of lead is natural ly cold
and dry, therefore I do advise both Men and Wonen not to make too
much use of i . t ,  for i t  over-cool-s Humane Nature, that thei.r seed
carrnot perfect or perforrn i ts natural operation; nor is i t  good
for the spleen and bladder, i t  does attract the phlegmatic qual i ty,
which breeds melarrcholy in men. For SATURN is a Gover:rour, arrd
such a melancholy one, whereby a man is upheld and strengthened
in his melancholy: Therefore i f  i ts Spir i t  be used, one meJ.arecholy
Spir i t  does attract the other, whereby a mans body is freed and
released from its j-nfused melarrcholy. Outwardly is the Soul of
SATURN very wholesome in all sores and wounds, whether they be
old or green, whether they happen by thrusting or cutting, or
naturally by mearrs inci-dent, so that hardly arey other metal will
do the l ike. f t  is a cool ing thing in al l  hot and swel. led nembersi
but to eat away, and to 1ay a foundation for healing in all corrup.c
and putr i f ied sores, which have their issuing forth from within,
there the noble VENUS has the pre-emenency; because copper is hot
in its Essence to exsiccate a:rd dry up, but f,ead on the contrary
is fowrd to be cold 1n i ts Essence.

That heavenly li.ght of the Srin is nuch hotter than the light
of the Moon, because the Moon j_s much lesser than the Sun, which
does conprehend the eighth part of magnitude in the circle of
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measuring and dividing. And if the Moon should exceed the Sun in

this magrri tude of the eighth part,  as the Slm does exceed the
Moon; then a1l- the fruit, and urhatsoever grows upon the earth

would be spoiled, aJId there would be a continual wi.ntert and no

sunner woul-d be found. But the eternal Creator has herein wisel-y

prescribed a certai-n order ayrd J.aw to his Creatures 
' 

that the

Srm should give light by day, and the Moon by night' and thus be

serviceable to al l  creatures.
Ihose children which are addicted to the i-nfl-uence of SATURN

are melanchol-y, sur1y, always murrnuring, like ol-d covetious rnisers,

which do no good to their own bodies, a:.rd are never satisf i-ed;

they use their bodies to hard labour, vex and fret themselves

with troubl-esome thoughts, and are very seldone so cheerful as

to recreate thensel-ves with other people, neither do they care

much for natural love of harrdsone arrd beautiful women.

To srm up all , I do tell- you, that SATIIRN is generated out of

l i t t le Sulphur, l i t t le Sa1t, arrd much j .mmature and gross Mercuryi

which Mercury is to be accounted like slfl.rm or froth, which swims

upon the water, in conparision to that Mercury which is found

in Go1d, being of a much hotter degree. Hence i t  is '  that the

Mercury of SATURN has not so fresh and so rrinning a life' as that

which ls made out of Go1d, because nore heat is for.rnd in this 
'

to which the r'r.rrring J.ife owes 1ts original, therefore it is

l ikewise to be observed in the inferiour world of the Lit t le

VUICAN, in the augmentation and transmutsti-on of metals' what

description f have gi.ven you of these three principles of SATURN t
concerning their original, quality, and complexion. And everyone

is to lvrow, that no transmutation of any netal ca.n arise from

SATIIRN, by reason of i ts great coId, exeept the coagulat ion of

Mercury: Because the cold Sulphur of Lead car,t quench and take

away the hot rur:ning Spirit of Quick-Silver, if the process be

rightly performed; therefore i t  is r ightly to be observed, that

the nethod be so kept, that the throry may agree with the practi .ce,

and concur in a certain neasure arrd coneord. Wherefore you must
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not altogether reject SATURN, nor vi l i fy and disparage i t ;  for
its nature and virtue is not as yet lmown but to few. For the
Stone of the Philosophers has the first beginni-ng of its heavenly
resplentlent tincture only frorn the metaI, and by infusion of this
planet, is the key of fixedness delivered to it through putrefact-

ion; because that out of the yel1ow there cannot come any red
thing, except there be first made out of the begiruring of the
bl-ack a whi-te one.

There are yet many things to be treatecl of, as of many miracles
of natural and superyratural things; but because some other lrusiness
has hindered me from naking a more arnple anil fuller relation of
them, I shaLl here concfude this treatise of ninel and the rest
concerning the hidden secrets of Minerals, you sha1l have j-n other
writ ings, viz.,  in a pecul i .ar book of Anti .mony, Vitr iol ,  Sulphur,

Loadstone, and which more especial ly before others are endowed,
and do adhere to them, from which Gold atd Silver d.erive their
original, middle, and end; together with the true transmutation
in particular, whi. ch their virtues, powers, and efficacies they
have recei.ved out of one thing, wherein these, together with the
rest of Metals invisibly to be generated, are hidden, which matter
is clear and plain enough before any nans eyesr but because, i ts
virtue, power, and effi-cacy, lyes buried very deep, arid is unknown
to the greater part,  therefore is this matter l ikewise accounted and
esteemed , ab ject, vi1e, anal unfit, for want of true lmowleclge of
it, til1 the Disciples of Christ travelling toward EMAHUS, have
their eyes opened, that they discern by the breaking of breacl,
what wonderful miracles the rich Creator has planted and put into
a contemptable creature : Its nanes is Hffi.MES, and in its arrns
there is a flying serpent, which is its wi.fe, and is call_ed APHRO-
DITA, that can search al l  mens hearts; and yet is al l  one, and one
only thing, and one onl-y being, which i-s conmon everJn^rhere, and
lceown in all places; everyone does touch and handle it, and does
use it to things base and vile. Man cloes highly esteem that which
is of small  value, arid rejects that whj.ch is high. I t  is nothing
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\-./ else but Fire and Water, out of whlch the Earth with assistance
of the Air is generated, and by which 1t is as yet preserved. I
clo give most hearty thanks to the nost High for his gifts. And
thus having d.iscovered enough, according to the resolution I had
taken in the llreatise of mine, I ta^ke ny leave.

A]-l wil]. be for:nd in the Separation .

FfNIS.
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